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THE WALKER MFQ. CO
SPEEDS

75 to 200 R P. M

Detroit Railway Co ,

2—1000 H.P.

2— 600 M.P,

St Charles St. Railway Co
3-300 HP.

25 K. W. to 1500 K. W.

Efiiciency 95;^.

Akron Street Railway,
1-300 HP.

Corning & Painted Post

Railway,

2-200 HP.

DIRECT COTJPLEID G-ENERiLTOR
.A.XjT-1 SISBE7S.

C^l
SPE,IlTa SVSPEITDED STEEL MOTOR,

J. SS. /%
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HIGHEST STANDARD OF QUALITY.

Benedict 31 Burnham Mfg. Co.,

WATERBURY, CONN.
Depots: 13 Murray Street, N. Y., 26 Oliver Street, Boston.

Manufacturers of "BENEDICT" BRAND

FEEDER WIRE AHb C:/1BLE5,

Trolley and Magnet Wires,
. . . AND th:bir . . .

CELEBRATED PATENTED COPPER RAIL BOITD.

Solid One= Piece Rail Bond

NOW IN U5E PT THE FOLLOWINQ RfllLROflbS:

People's Traction Company, . Philadelphia, Pa
Atlantic Avenue Railroad Company, Brooklyn, N. Y,

Brooklyn, Bath & W. E. Railway Comp'y " "

Metropolitan West Side Elevated Railroad
Company, ..... Chicago, III

Lindell Railway Company, . . St. Louis, Mo.

Union Depot Railway Company, " "

Grand Avenue Railway Company, " "

Cleveland Electric Railway Company, Cleveland, Ohio

Cleveland & Berea Street Railway Com-
pany, ...... Cleveland, Ohio

Columbus Street Railway Company, Columbus, Ohio

Columbus Central Railway Company, " "

AUentown & Lehigh Valley Traction
Company, .....

AUentown & BethlehemTracti jn Com
pany,

Hartford Street Railway Company,
Hartford & W. H. Street Railway Company, " "

Fair Haven & Westville Street Railway
Company, ..... New Haven, Ct

New Haven Street Railway Company, " '"

Edgewood Street Railway Company, " "

Dixwell Avenue Railway Company, . "
''

Norwalk Street Railway Company,
Louisville Railway Company,
Toledo & Maumee Valley Railway Com

pany,

AUentown, Pa.

AUentown, Pa.

Hartford, Ct.

Norwalk, Ct.

Louisville, Ky.

Toledo, Oliio.

Wilkesbarre & W. V. Traction Company, Wilkesbarre, Pa.

Lorain Street Railway Company, . Lorain, Ohio.

Scranton Traction Company, . . Scranton, Pa.

Federal Street & P. V. Railway Company, Allegheny, Pa.

Allegheny Traction Company, . .

" "

Pittsburgh, A. & M. Traction Company, " "

(' City Railway Company, . . . Dayton, Ohio.

Oakwood Street Railway Company, .

" "

White Line Street Railway Company, " "

Dayton Traction Company, . .

" "

Belt Line Electric Company,
Austin Rapid Transit Company,
Connellsville, New Haven & L. Street

Railway Company,
Ithaca Street Railway Company,
Independence & Rush Park Electric

Street Railway Company, . Independence, Iowa

Suburban Traction Company, . . Orange, N. J

Consolidated St. Railway Comp'y, Grand Rapids. Midi

Evansville Street Railway Company, Evansville, Ind

Waterbury Traction Comp..ny, . Waterbury, Ct

Rockford City Railway Company, • Rockford,lll

Danbury & Bethel Street Railway Comp'y, Danbury, Ct

()il City Street Railway Company, . Oil City, Pa,

Glean Street Railway, .... Olean, N. V
Watertown Street Railway Company, Watertown, N. Y
Newburgh Electric Railway Company, Newburgh, N. Y

Lexington, Ky.

Austin, Texas.

Connellsville, Pa.

Ithaca, N Y.

SEE OUR SAMPLES AND TESTIMON/ALS
AT

VICTORIA RINK T^ND AaZINDSOR HOTEL.
Represented by J. H. WOODWARD. E. I,. RUGG.
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P r> Insulating
Compounds

PU

CLOTH,

SEND FOR CAMPL.es.

The Only Reliable
Insulating Materials.

THE STANDARD
PU

Send for Samples

f<2-

'<W

P & B
Armature

and
Field Coil

Varnish.

Send for Samples.

IN USE BY

Lvna dr Boston R. R. of Boston, Mass.

West JSnd Street Railway of Boston, Mass.

Atlantic Ave. R. R. of Brooklyn, N. I

AND PROMINENT

Electric Roads

THROUGHOUT

The Country.

READ THIS.

mi
Send for Samples.

-i>)

-i?'

We would quote the following, given in the February issue of the

Street Railway [ournal, from an article on "Motor Repairs " by
W. E. Shepard.

"The Whole Armature should be carefully painted witli two
thin coats of P & I!."

" The held coils will give no trouble at all, either by becoming
chirred by over current or by grounding, and if given a coat of P &
P) Paint, say once in six months, they are practically waterproof.

This is also true of the arniature, excepting that portion occupied h\
the shaft wires This part should be well wrapped witli Okonite or

other waterproof tape, and strongly coated with P cV- ]>.'

OVli TRADH MARK IS ON rVKRY VACKAGE.

The Standard Paint Co.,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

2 LIBERTY STREET.

P & B
Ruberoid
RooUng

for

Powder

Houses.

Send for Samples.

CHICAGO,
Metropolitan Electric Co.
186-188 Fifth Ave.

NEW YORK. LONDON
Robt. W. Plickwcll
39 Victoria St , S. W

RALPH L. SHAINWALD. Pres.
FRANK S. Di-ROOCH, Clen'l Sales Agt.
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The Stirling

Water Tube Boiler
leads all competitors.

IT IS THE BEST, because

It Is Simple In Construction,

It Is Economical In Maintenance and Operation,

It Is Absolutely Safe at High Pressure.

No cast metal, no riveted joints exposed to tlie action of

the furnace gases, no multitudinous hand hole plates to re-

move at every cleaning, and a corresponding number of gas-

kets to constantly renew as in other types. Four manholes
give access to the interior of every portion of the boiler.

The Stirling Boiler has been selected by the Cotton States Ex-

position, Atlanta, as the representative Water Tube Boiler

to furnish all the power needed for the Mechanical
and Electrical Exhibits at the Exposition.

THE STIRLING CO.,
General Offices, Pullman BIdg., CHICAGO, ILL,

Fred A. Scheffler, 126 Libeity St. New York City. Arbuckle, Ryan & Co., Toledo, O.

J. Bradford Sargent, 8 Oliver St,, Boston, Mass. W. H. Wissing, Chicago.

James Meily, Betz Building, Philadelphia, Pa. A. L. Crocker, Lumber Ex. Bldg , Minneapolis, Minn.
"W. M. Faber, Conestoga Building, Pittsburg, Pa. C. S. Bart Co., New Orleans, La.

C. C. Coyle, Chicago. F. D. Wallaker, Denver, Col.

C. H. Morgan, Cuyahoga Building, Cleveland,©. J. T. McCrosson, San Francisco, Cal.

H. P. Gregory & Co., Portland, Ore. Darling Bros., Montreal, Can.
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Wheeler Condenser and Engineering Co.

39 AND 41 CORUANDT STREET, NEW YORK.

Wheeler's Patent Feed Wafer Healer
FOR

CONDENSING AND NON-CONDENSING ENGINES.

ESRECIALLY ADAPTED FOR.

•A« Electric Light and Power Plants.

EeeaWaMlulo. HORIZONTAL TYPE.

Also Vertical Type provided with base plate and columns.

WHEELER'S
Patent Improued

Sdpface CoDdenser
Mounted Upon Combined Air and

Circulating Pumps.

Sole Proprietors and

Manufacturers of the

Wheeler Standard Surface Condenser,

Wheeler-Admiralty Surface Condenser,

Wheeler-Lighthall Surface Condenser,!^

Volz Patent Combined Surface Con-

denser and Feed Water Heater,

Edmiston Patent Feed Water Filter.

WITH AND WITHOUT PUMPS POR

MARINE AND STATIONARY ENGINES, MILLS, MINES, ICE AND REFRICLR-

ATING PLANTS, ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER STATIONS.
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THE GEO. F. BLAKE MFG. CO.,
BOSTON.
PHILADELPHIA,
CHICAGO,
LONDON.
PARIS.

BOILER FEED
PUMPS:

VERTICAL AND

HORIZONTAL,
SINGLE AND

DUPLEX,
SIMPLE AND

COMPOUND,
GEARED AND

BELTED.

.— 95-97 LIBERTY STRBBT, NBW YORK.

riakers of all kinds of Steam and Power Pumping Hachinery.

THE BLAKE AUTOMATIC EXHAUST
RELIEF VALVE.

HORIZONTAL
AIR PUMPS
WITH CONDENSERS,
SINGLE CYLINDER
TYPE, ETC.

THE BLAKE VERTICAL TWIN AIR PUMP AND
JET CONDENSER,

Especially Applicable to Engines for Street

Railway and o her Power Plants

HORIZONTAL T^T PATTERN.

WE ALSO MAKE VERTICAL AND
ANGLE VALVES OF THIS TYPE.

THESE VALVES ARE PROMPT AND
NOISELESS IN THEIR ACTION, PER-
FECTLYAIR TIGHT ANDRELIABL E.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE MATTER,

.infjji&^mmi
IIDaPHim.32N.yJST/:i:CHICIlGOJLl.9IOM»SONICTlMP[E-sCINCINNJTI,0.'H15NEJVEBLG.*PlTTSBURGH,PA.408 LEWIS BtK:

LI«T OJF"

END FOR BOOKON STEAM

N[WORLEANS,U.57CAR0ND[LET5T/»SANPRIlNCISC0,CAl.SANFIIMCISC0T0OLCO/:JHMN*XyB)LIIBmLLEOEL»HIIBIINA. <^«W»^

BABCOCK^

WILCOX

BOILERS
In use oil Electric and Cable

Railroads, Nov. 1, 1893.

West Euil Ky. Co., Boston 4 orders, '89-'92.
The Albany Ry. AIb:iny, N. Y 3 orders, 'S9-'92.
The Crosstown St. Ry. Co., BnlTalo, N. V. .3 orderH, '90-'y3.
Cincinnati St. Ky. Co., Cincinnati, 5 orders, '90-'93.
Pittsburgh & KirniinKhnm Traction Co.,

Pittsburgh, 1-a July, 1890.
Columbus Kloc. St. Uy. Co., Columbus, O..! orders
Aurora .' t. Ry. Co., Aurora, III 2 orders, '!)0 '92.
People's Si. Ry. Co., St. Joseph, nio 2 orders, '8:)-'93
Duluth St. Ry. Co., Dulutli. Hlinn 1 orders, '90-»93.
Drooklyn City Ry. Co., Hrooklyn, N. Y... G orders, '91 -'93..

Rochester St. Ry. Co., Rochester, N. Y 2 orders, '91-'92..
Merrimac Valley R. R. Co., LaMrencc,

i^'iss 3 orders, '9l-»93.
Citizens' Ry. Co., Indiauapolis, Ind August, 1 89t

.

Union R. R. Co., New York 2 orders, '91-'92..
Lynn Sc Boston R. R., Boston, Itlass 3 orders, '91-'92.
Globe St. Ry. Co., Fall Riyer, Itlass February, 1892.
Houston City Ry. Co., Houston, Tex 2 orders, '90-'92.
City***. Suburban Ry. Co., Savannah, Ga Ularoh, 1892
Seashore Elec. Ry., Asbury Park, N. J Slay, 1892.
Atlantic Ave. Ky. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y 3 orders, '92-'93.
Carrollton Elec. Ky. Co., New Orleans, L.a I>Iay, 1892.
Intramural Elec. Ry. Co., World's Fair 1892-1893.

H. P.

9,500
1,000
4,500
3,:i00

i,ooo
l,>'07

832
1,040
1,312

'6,500
808

896
600

1,500
4,000
675
4 92
50O
040

3,000
624

3,500

Market Street Elec. Ky. Co., .Sun Frnn- H. p.
Cisco, Cal 3 orders 2,208

CincinuRti, Newport Sc Covington Ry.
Newport, Ky gOO

I'nion Ry. Co., Providence, R. 1 December, 1892... l.oOO
Atlantic Improvrmrnt Co., Long Inland

<'ity,N. Y February, 1893... 1 ,000
Philadelphia Traction Co., Philndelpliin i>larrh 1893 0,O00
Caui'len, Gloucester Sc Woodbury Eire.

Co., Glouci sler, N. J 750
Union Depot Ry. Co., St. liouis, ftio I,00O
Haverhill Sc Grovelnnd St. Ry. Co.,

Haverhill, niass 1892 ... 630
Columbus Elec. Ry. Co., Columbus, O 1.S90 692
New Y'ork &. Brooklyn Bridge, Brooklyn.. .3 orders, »82-'91... 1,248
Washlnarton Sc Georgetown R. R., Wash-

ington, D. C 4 orders 1,923
Cleveland City Cable Ry. Co., Cleveland, O ilfarch, 1S90 1,086
Valley City St. Sc Cable Ry. Co., Grand

Rapids, niich 781
Chicago City R. R. Co., Chicago, III April, 1S81.... 1,000
(^rand Ave K. R. Co., Kansas City, Mo 2 orders, 'S6-'SS SOO
Metropolitan St. Ry. C'o., Kansas City, iMo. 3 orders, 'SG-'SS 1,800
l»enver City Cable Ry. C^o., Denver, Colo.. 2 orders, '89-'91 1,600
The Melbourne Tramways, Melbourne,

Australia 1884-1 885 .1 ,040
And Other*.
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trade: mark

WIRES ARE THE BEST FOR AERIAL, UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE

USE. RAILWAY FEEDER WIRES A SPECIALTY.
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TflHDE]V[ GRH BK^KE
:z

DIAGRAM TANDEM CAR BRAKE ATTACHED TO SINGLE TRUCK.

GUARANTEED NOT TO FLAT WHEELS.

vn 4
p In

cS^^

r>

Q/

&

S
7 ; i,^lgilff

TTT Zl

DIAGRAM TANDEM CAR BRAKE HARNESS.

Will Stop a Car Quickly, Easily and Surely.

NO eonPLK/iTED riEcn/iNisn.

-^%^f^W*"

DIAGRAM TANDEM CAR BRAKE ATTACHED TO DOUBLE TRUCK.

TANDEM BRAKE COMPANY
-OF UNITED STATES,-

Havemeyer Building, 26=28 Cortlaodt St., New York,
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' THE —

Tandem Car Brake.
THE TANDEM BRAKE

Is the best safety brake in the world. ;

'

THE TANDEM BRAKE
Will stop the car, stop it easily, stop it quickly, and stop it surely.

THE TANDEM BRAKE
Will stop the car on any grade w^hich any car can climb.

THE TANDEM BRAKE
Will not skid the wheel; result, NO FLA.T WHEELS. The cost ot the
brake can be saved in one year's service. (Note—Sand is not required
on either wheel or track with the Tandem Brake).

THE TANDEM BRAKE
Can be used with any brake appliance, can be attached to any truck,
with the ordinary brake equipment now in use.

THE TANDEM BRAKE
Is the best CAR FENDER in the world. It is simply impossible for
anything to get under the wheel when this brake is used. Many times
its cost will this brake save in damages to railway companies alone.

THE TANDEM BRAKE
Can be applied with one hand alone, giving the motorman always tlie

use of the other for his controller. He is always ready for an emergency.

THE TANDEM BRAKE
Will save the truck and car body as well as the wheels. In practice
the motorman always sands the one wheel; all the friction being concen-
trated at this [)oint in the application of tlu^ brake, not only wears out
that wheel, but must necessarily rack the truck and body of the car.

THE TANDEM BRAKE
Divides the friction between the four wheel shoes equally (as it uses no
sand), and between the four wheel shoes and the four rail shoes in such
a manner that the strain caused by the resistance to the momentum is

distributed equally to the bearing surfaces of the truck and car body.
It will bring the car to a standstill under ordinary conditions witliout

the slightest jar.

THE TANDEM BRAKE
Gives the motorman a living chance to save the people's lives and the
stockholders' dividends.

THE TANDEM BRAKE
IS V\rHAT YOU W^ANT!

TANDEM BRAKE COMPANY,
Havemeyer Building, 26-28 Cortlandt St., New York.
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THE PROUTY-NOBLE

Automatic Brake
FOR^

Cable or

Electric Cars.

THE SIMPLEST AND CONSEQUENTLY
MOST ECONOMICAL BRAKE
MADE. ...

Can be Attached to any Oar or Train With-
out Change of Gearing.

POINTS OF EXCEllMNCE

AND

OF

ECONOMY,
SIMPLICITY,

RAPIDITY

SMOOTHNESS
ACTION.

Tk Cbicago City Railway Co, bas adopted and is equippini

its Cars witli tbis Brake.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

The Prouty-Noble Co.
>

^^^^c^

J.J4 Dearborn Street. Chicago. ¥
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New Cuts

!

Not "Musty."
ST.^'WAY Journall

MR. RAILWAY MANAGER;
This cut illustrates our new Compressor. It gives but a general idea of an

unfinished machine. We show it without paint so you can see the "true inwardness" of it.

Wonderful how paint covers up defects, isn't it ? Even blow-holes and flaws, under a veneer

of paint, hide iheir heads. That is why we prefer letting you see the machine as it is, in its

naked state. We think you will have a hard time finding flaws, so we needn't retreat behind

paint.

y-

SZ^WAYJourn^/

From the above cut you will get an idea of how compact our outfit is. Much pipe has

been discarded since the Atlanta Convention. Improved upon it, you see. The pressure-gauge is

under the controlling-handle. Just where it should be—under the motor- or grip-man's ejes.

With that handle he is " armed at all points."

Think of the savinof in handlinij trailers when our Air-Brakes are used. The motorman Ins

control of the entire train.

Emergency stop always available. No flat wheels Air-cushioning effects that beat

pneumatic tires. Security. Celerity. Economy. Satisfaction. Accidents averted. Lives

saved. Loss and wear and tear account reduced. Dividends increased !

Write for particulars, or, better still, make the acquaintance of our officials at the Convention,

if by chance they should overlook you.

Yours, for better braking,

The Sfandapd flir=Brake Co.,

35 Wall street, Neuj York.
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IMPORTANT!
\y^.

If you desire to HEAT your CARS and to

accomplish it economically INSTALL

HIGHEST EFFICIENCY, VERY ECONOMICAL. ABSOLUTELY DURABLE AND
CHEAPEST PRACTICAL ELECTRIC CAR HEATER yet made.

Can be furnished either as a Panel Heater or ^
in the form of a Stove, both combining the

"

good points of Hot Air and Radiating systems. ^
M, This Heater is positively impervious to water

W and is not affected by Expansion or Contrac-
tion which is Death to nine-tenths of the

Car Heaters now made.

Procure our Quotations before Contracting elsewhere. Address,

NATIO^AL ELECTRICAL MFG. CO., Milford, Conn.
PIONEERS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF ELECTRICAL HEATING AND COOKING APPARATUS.

CHAPTER 1.

Here is a little out-line sketch. Do you

see what a pretty principle in brakes it re-

presents ? The forward shoes are lifted in the

same direction as the wheels are revolving and

the wheels do most of the work. Looks nice, don't it? and it is nice. Brakes built on this principle

stop a car quick, a trifle over half the distance of the ordinary brake by actual tests, and so nice and

smooth, too, without a jerk or jar and without skidding the wheels. Perhaps you don't see why

this is; well, the wheels do most of the work, don't have to use such an enormous leverage to get

results, therefore don't have so much slack chain; in fact, our slack chain is reduced to about a half

turn. You see why a man is not so apt to skid his wheels:—Watch that fellow tugging and

straining at his brake ! He don't know his heels are skidding and even if he did, it's too much

trouble to release for a new hold so he pounds sand on the track instead. Nice tiat places he is mak-

ing on his wheels. Our brake applies easy, releases easy and men hnd it a pleasure to make quick

stops without skidding wheels. By the way, we apply both motor and trailer brake from the same

staff. Write for circular; it tells you all about it. We haven't room here.

1 33 1 MoNADNOcK Building,

Chicago, III.

Yours respectfully,

Carter Brake Conipaiiy,
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So frequently we are asked just what our chief

business is that we take this opportunity to briefly

say that

We sell VVestinghouse Engines, Compound, Standard

and Junior.

We sell Dynamos and Engines direct connected.

We manufacture and sell the Roney Mechanical Stoker.

We design and furnish Mechanical Draft Plants.

We manufacture and sell Steam Separators.

We design and furnish Steam Loop systems.

We manufacture and sell Ammonia Compressors and

Condensers.

We manufacture and sell Steel Ammonia Fittings.

We design and furnish complete Refrigerating plants.

We design and furnish complete Ice Making Plants.

We control exclusively the Dry Plate and Block sys-

tems of ice making.

But i.i addition to manufacturing, designing and selling

all these things our chief work lies in executing contracts

which more or less contain them.

Complete power plants for Street Railway Power

Houses, Electric Light Stations and Manufacturing Es-

tablishments are our chief specialties.

We consider such plants not as ends in themselves, but

means to ends. We build for results, not to create monu-

ments.

Our engineering advice is always freely open to those

who need what we can do.

Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Co.,
ENGINEERS.

NEW YORK: BOSTON: PITTSBURG^ CHICAGO:

26 Cortlandt St. 53 State St. Westinghouse BIdg. 171 La Salle St.
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^v^ ESTABLISHED 1828. ^^^

QARTH & CO.,
536 to 542 Craig Street, Montreal.

WROUGHT IRON" POLES FOR CARRYING TELEGRAPH,
TELEPHONE, ELECTRIC LIGHT, OR

TROLLEY WIRES AND

Trolley Road Construction Supplies.

MANUFACTURERS OF

The Imperial Corporation Street Stop-Cod^:. No opening of streets required

for repairs at any time when once put in. Imperial Gas Governor.

Pressure same night and morning, no matter what

pressure is on the main.

Cast Iron Steam, Water and Soil Pipe Fittings, Malleable Iron Fittings, Bushings, Plugs, Etc.

Iron and Brass Steam and Water Stop Cocks, Iron and Brass Globe and Water

Valves, Etc. Steam Whistles, Steam Pump?, Injectors, Coils,

Radiators, Hot Water Furnaces, Sanitary

Earthenware and Baths, Etc.

Fire Department Supplies.
Hose Pipes, Controlling Nozzles, Shut=Off Nozzles, Cut=Offs with Relief

Valves, Plain Cut=Off, Hose Keys, Hose Couplings, Hose

Reels, Leak Stops, Hose Patches, Etc.

AGENTS AND MANUFACTURERS FOR
National Meter Company, New York. Jenkins' Globe Valves.

Vanduzen Steam Jet Pump, Cincinnati. Fairbanks' Asbestos Packed Cocks and Valves.

Buckeye Bell Foundry Co ,
Cincinnati. Chapman Valve Manufacturing Co.

Penberthy &. Korting Injectors Wilhelmi Copper Bath Boilers.

Watson, McDaniels' Steam Specialties. Braender's Jet Pump & Water Elevator.

Watson's Pressure Regulator. Fellows' Little Giant and Twin Comet Lawn Sprinklers.

Chapman's Steam Trap Fittings, etc Newton's Sanitary Traps.

QARTH & CO., 536 to 543 Craig St., Montreal.
SEND FOR f»RICE LISTS.
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(iBlna Railway Insulators. L

f HnflBison Line jnaterlal.

Hold an Unparalleled Record for Durability, High Insulation and Entire Reliability.

Imitations may be de- ^
tected by absence of

Registered

Aetna Trade-Mark.
TRADE

#"'

WEST END

TROLLEY

WIRE HANGERS

Are still at the top.—-

—

REGISTERED,

TRAD

rV.^

v^;\ MARK.
Ail Fully

Guaranteetl.

W*^ "I

4 , ŝ

ETNA:%.^

^\\ M-ftRK.

'AX "i 1

^

<--5=vETNifl^^-^
REGISTERED.

I^i^i^;^-^,

Registered"

Bi'jji L__JJIllift!^l||^^

LjiJ

PIVOTAL BOSTON TROLLEYS ~

MANUFACTURED BY

289-293 ^ STREET, SOUTH BOSTO:^r.

INGERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO., OF CANADA, 164 St. James Street, Montreal, Canadian Agents.
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MEDBERY INSOLATION
. . AND . .

ALUMINUM=BRONZE

OVERHEAD . . .

TROLLEY EQUIPMENT
FOR ELEQTRK R/lILWflY5.

BEST IN THE WORLD. LVERY PIECE GUARANTEED.

M'ill not Rust Nor Corrode. Don't Require Piiintiiig Venrly.
Is Absolutely- Weutlierproof.

Shows Highest Slectrical Resihtuni e.
Greatest Tensile Strength.

We Guarantee it. All the Best Roads Vse it.

Trolley Wheels and Harps, Cross=Ou^rs,

and Euerything in Line Material.

HEDBERY SWITCHES,
Alunuiiiitn Broii/e, All Si/e^ inid Designs, lur all F.lt^Liric.al L'ses.

JV/v IVi; ST. J,A TivvSr. BEST.

THE FIBERITE COMPANY,
Mechanicville, N. Y.

Hoefgen, Moxham & Co., Novelty Electric Co.,

80 William Street, New York. Phila^lelphia Pa.
Mason Electric Equipment Co.,

Chicago, III.

Joshua Hendy Machine Work?,
San Franc'sco, Cal.

R. D. Nuttall Company,
ALLEGHENY, PA

- - - TUcna-xifaotvirors of - - -

ELECTRIC RAILWAY SUPPLIES
GEARS, PINIONS. BEARINGS, TROLLEYS. TROLLEY WHEELS AND HARPS.

F. A. ESTEP.
President it Treasjirer

.1. R. McGI.VL.EV.
Vi< e-Piesideiil

F. S. MARTIX,
Sii])!. of Works

The largest and most prosperous street railway companies in the

country are using our supplies, and they j^fefer them to all

others on account of their great sirength and durahilily.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

CHAS. J. M.-VYER, i_mi Betz BKifr., Philadelphia, Pa., Middle States.

CHAS. N. WOOD. 180 Summer Si., Boston, Ma<s., New Englanl States.

STANDARD RY. SUPPLY CO., Monadnock Block, Chicago, N. W. Slates.

.ARTHUR S. PARTRIDGE, Bank of Commerce Bldg., ;^t. Louis, S. \Y. States.

CHA^. A. CAVAGNA, Neave Bldg., Cincinnati, O , Central States.

EDWARD P. SHARP, 44 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y., Northern States.

THIS IS THE IMPROVED NUTTALL TROLLEY.

Try it oia.o© a^xxd yoia. "i7«riH T7c**.rxt xio otlner.
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Sparking may be a trifling matter in itself, but it often

leads to disastrous results.

The sparking of the Trolley Wheels burns the wire, des-

troys the supports, and wears out the wheel.

Avoid this trouble by using our NON-ARCINa TROLLEY
WIRE DEVICES.

Walker Trolley Ear
,

Detroit Section Insulator,

Walker Splicing Ear,

Street Under-Running Adj. Switch,

^^^ Street Under-Running Adj. Cross-Over, Chapman Ins. Adj. Cross-Over.

THE OHIO BRASS COMPANY,
Manufacturers of Electric Railway Supplies,

MANSFIELD, OHIO.
nni iipiiro, 1302 Havemeyer Building, New York City, J. F. MACARTNEY. Mgr. 1318 Monadnock Building, Chicago, 111., MAX A. BERG, Mgr.
DriAIMljnL.0,

^^g Trust Bu Iding, Dallas, Te.\'as, W. T M, MOTTRAM, Mgr. 214 Pine Street, San Francisco, Cal,, REGSR & ATWATER, IMgrs.

No. GO. No, (>5. No. Hi.

No. 68. ii

MOULDED MICA. J-R
THE MOST POPULAR DESIGN OF THE SEASON.

m
No. 67.

Improved Types.

(Ti-eatest Durability. (OJ
Reliable Insulation.

No. 1 (>iniit Strain

i;^ ^, Controller

%i .iigJ
Tarts.

• •inrd Wire
Piill-Over.

New Styles.

Best Material.

Perfect Workniansliip.

"11. \V. .r." .lleclianidil Cli|i.

TROLLEY LINE INSULATORS.
A'ulcabeston „ Commutator Rings,

Field Spools.

Bushings, &c.

No. 00.5.riiiliiilel|>lii!i Srotioii Iiisiiliilor.

SEND FOR VXTGUST CATALOGUE AND >OTE REVISED PRICES.

87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.
240 RANDOIjPII ST., CIIIOAGO. 170 NORTH FOURTH ST., PHILAOELPHIA. 119 FEDERAL ST., BOSTON.

Vl«ai^en Tiee Iniulator. 8tral;iht Under<Uuo, Allen Meobanical Clipt
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AHEARN & S0PER,
OTTAiAi[M. ONT.

kAs^M^.i^^^^

Slou) Speed

fllfernafiDg Ciippen!

DynarRos

l-rom which can be operated

Incandescent Lamps, flfc

liamps and JVIotors.

S

SI

IS

i

Electric Railujay

G^neratops and

f^^^lfmam^ 1 lUlUl iJ

Our Railway Apparatus

is not Equalled by

any other.

CORRESPONOeNCE SOL-ICITED.

HhEMRN St SOPER,
OTTiAWiA, ONTARIO.
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THE STEEL flOTOR.
DusDrpasseil lor Simplicity, DuraOilily ami Cost of iQaiDteDanoe.

THE FIRST AND ONLY RAILWAY MOTOR

Ever manufactured that can be successfully operated in the hottest

weather, entirely enclosed to the absolute exclusion of water and dust.

FOR CONTINUOUS SEVERE DUTY, USE TYPE "C," 30 H-P.

Which is especially designed for Heavy Loads and Grades and will

cost less for repairs than any motor of its rated capacity ever produced.

FOR COMPARATIVELY LEVEL ROADS, USE TYPE "D,' 25 H.-P.

Especially designed to work continuously up to its rated capacity, with

greater efficiency than any single reduction motor in use.

SERIES MULTIPLE CONTROL

By the simplest device yet produced. All contacts doubly insulated.

Arcing effectually subdued without depending on a single device, the

failure of which to operate, destroys entire controller.

T7«7-^.A.T SJSTEl .A-lEClEl IDOITXTO:

From Omaha M'orld-Herald.

MARKED AN ERA
-A BigTrinity Methodist Episcopal Sunday School Picnic.

Train.
Trinity Methodist Episcopal Sunday School of Omaha, held a picnic in Union

Driving Park yesterday The party included 2bout 400 persons. To bring it to

this side of the river a train of one motor and six car?, was required. The train
was made up by the Omaha & Council Bluffs Bridge and Railway Company, and
left Kountze Place with every car filled at one o'clock in the afternoon, arrived at

the driving park at 2.40, and soent the afternoon there in games and various
amusements, leaving for home last evening at 7.30

The hauling of so large a train with such a heavy load by one motor, marked
an era in the annals of electric railroading in the West. The car was equipped
with two 30 h.p. motors, made by The Steel Motor Co., of Cleveland, O. It is the
only one thus tar owned by this company. The ttip was a test, as severe as any
ever Dut on a motor of us power here The train was hauled up steep grades in

Omaha and to this side of the river, around the loop on Oak Street and back to the
driving park, and thence in the evening back to the starting point in (Jmaha, with-
out a hitch or break. It was a remarkable feat, and will probably lead 10 the sup-
planting of the motors now in use by larger and more powerful machines of tnis

pattern, that slower speed in business streets and a higher speed in places where
higher speed may be made.

The credit for the success of the transportation department of the picnic is due
to SuDenntndent W. S. Dimmock, of the Street Railway Company an 1 his c rps
of assistants, with whom Mr. Dimmock declares he desires to shire libera'ly the
laurels won Mr. Dimnock has demonstrated his efficiency as a manager in num-
berless ways. , and time is proving that the directors made no mistake when they
selected him. His assistants who had a part in the programme ye teroay were:
Israel Lovett, electrician ; W. H. Tarkington, master mechanic; Jack I^each, mo-
torman; conductors, Hudson and Golden, and the handsome decorations of the
entire train were 9ade under the personal supervision ol Mr. Carmichael, the
head painter of the company.

OFFICE OF

THE JOLIET STREET RAILWAY CO.

Steel Motor Co.,

JoLiET, III., March 3, 18

Cleveland, Ohio.

Dear Sir: Replying to your inquiry as to what we think of the Improved
Steel Motors, I will state that they were placed on our lines last July. They
have been taxed to their utmost capacity and hai'e stood the test 10 our entier
satisfaction. We can praise them in the highest terms for their severa. good quali-
ties.

1. They are encased in a steel frame, making them absolutely waterproof,
and free from dust, mud, snow and water.

2. Their strength, riurabiliiy and spetd has proven them a success.
3. Our repair bills for these motors have been nominal and much less than

other makes in the same service for the same time.
We consider the encased steel frame waterproof motor the coming motor and

second to none in the market to-day. We will at all times be pleased to speak a
good word for the Steel Motor, and can only add, if kept up to its high standard it

is sure of the success it so weh deserves. Your seiies multiple controller also has
new fe.itures worthy of the attention of all progressive, practical electrical rail-
way managers.

Respectfully,

(Signed.) THE JOLIET STREET RAILWAY CO.

By A. BisHMAN, Supt.

7vx:mnui=kctured bv

THE STEEL MOTOR CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
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WESTINGHOUSE
IIIIWIV lElIUTGU UUWIY IDTIIS

BELT DRIVEN GENERATORS
Of our new type, embodying all latest improvements in design and construction. Nothing but the highest grade material used.

Superior workmanship. Moderate temperature. No sparking. Extremely high efficiency.

DIRECT CONNECTED GENERATORS.
" Corliss Type " "Ergine Type." "Kodak Type." For direct connection to all sizes and makes of slow, medium and

high speed engines.

WESTINGHOUSE GENERATORS
Have Laminated Pole Pieces, Ventilated Armatures, Form-wound Armature Coils, without joints. THEIR PERFORMANCE
IS UNSURPASSED.

RAILWAY MOTORS from 20 H. P. to 100 H. P. capacity, and adapted to all kinds of service,

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & iNUFACTURINC CO.,

PITTSBURGH. RK.
Offices in Principal Cities..
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GEWERRL ELECTRie CO.
T'HE

E. 800
RMII_iA£MV

MOTOR,
E7UTBOD1ES

ALL THE QUALITIES
which render it

The Only Perfect Motor for Economical

Street Railway Service.

It is Light; it is Completely Enclosed, and therefore
Dust and Watertight; its Insulation is perfect; it neither
Heats nor Sparks; it is easily Accessible; its Cost of

Maintenance is practically nil.

Five Tinnes as Many G. E 800 Motors are now Operating

Street Cars than Motors of any other Make.

THE K2
SERIES PARALLEL

CONTROLLER,
IS THE

Standard Railway Controller

OF THE WORLD.
By its use greater economy in the operation of cars

is induced than by any other method. It has undergone
the test of time and experience, and Railway Managers
everywhere testify to its successful fulfilment of all re-

quirements.

THE C. E. 800 MOTOR
and the

IC2 Series Parallel Controller
are more conducive than any other combination to

EARNING OF DIVIDENDS.

Tk/L.A,USr OIFF-IOE!, S0:^ESKr£10T.A.3Z>-S', lifl-. -K".

-•SALKS OFFICES.

-

Boston, ninaa., 180 Suiniitftr Street.
New York, N. Y., 44 Broad Street.
Syracuse, IV. Y., Seilgvvick, Andrews &

Kennedy Building;.
BufTalo, N. Y., Erie Co. Savings Bank

Bailcling.
Philadelpliia, Pa., .''.09 An U Street.
Baltimore, M<t,, a'47 K Gierinan Street.

Pittsburgh. Pn., Times Building.
Atlanta. Ga.. K<|aital>le Building.
Cincinnati, O., filt West Fourth Street.
Columbus, t) , 14- IV, High Street.
Naihville. Tenn., :{08 IV. Summer Street.
Chicago, III., Monadnork Building.
Detroit, niirli., l."J Rowland "itreet.
Omaha, Neb., 30» South I3th Street.

Kansas City, Mo., IVew York Life Buildin<
St. Liouis, Mo., ^Vainwright Buildin". '

Dallas, Tex., Cor. Elm and Gritlin Streets
Denver, C.i., 505 Sixteenth Street.
San Francisco, Cal., 15 First Street.
Portland, Ore., Worcester Building.
Helena, Mont., Electric Building.

Foreign Department.—Schenectady, IV. Y., New York Otiice, 44 Broad Street.

Canada,—addre:4s, Canadian General rCljctric Company, L>td., Toronto, Ont.
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ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENTS
FOR

CITY SURFACE,
CITY ELEVATED,

I N T E R U R B A N,

Branch Steam and . . .

.

TRUNK LINE STEAM

AILROADS.
ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES

ONE HUNDRED TONS.UP TO

WE FIRST PRACTICALLY APPLIED ELECTRICITY TO THE OPERATION OF THE

STEMTV^ ROMD
IN THE ]iA£ESTERN HE7VYISPHERE.

THE FIRST PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF THE
THREE-PHASE ALTERNATING SYSTEM

TO LONG DISTANCE INTERURBAN SERVICE
HAS BEEN SUCCESSFULLY ACCOMPLISHED BY US BETWEEN

XjO^«7\r:E53LiIj -A.3Xri> Kr-A.SS.A.TJi:(JVtASS.),
FIFTEEN MILES APART.

And at 1*0 FTTLA.IV L>, (ORE.)

SEE OUR EXHIBIT AT THE MONTREAL CONVENTION.

General Electric Co.
FOR SALES OFFICES, SEE PACE XXIII.
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AWARDED THE HIGHEST MEDAL AT THE WORLD'S FAIR
FOR SUPERIORITY OF CONSTRUCTION.

"ST^^n^nz) •99 s c.
Designed Expressly for i8 ft. Closed or 26 ft. Open Cars.

Designed Expressly for 20 and 22 ft. Closed or 30 to 32 ft. Open Electric or Cable Cars.

**Guaranteed" to be the Strongest, Easiest Riding and Most Economically Maintained Trucks
in use. Constructed with Hot Kivets. All Farts Machine Fitted to Steel Templets.

Adopted as Standard (after a thorough triai) by the following named large Electric Railways:

The Brooklyn Heights Railroad Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.
The Atlantic Avenue Railroad Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.
The Coney Island & Brooklyn Railroad Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.
The Brooklyn & Queens County Railroad Co., Brooklyn N. Y.

The Consolidated Traction Co., Jersey City, N. J.

The Union Railway Co., New York City.

The North Hudson County Railroad Co., Hoboken N (.

The Steinway Railway Co., Steinway, L. I.

The People's Traction Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Market Street Railway Co., San Francisco, Cal.

Baltimore City Passenger Railway Co., Baltimore, Md.
Terre Haute Electric Railway Co., Terre Haute, Ind.
Chicago General Railway Co., Chicago, 111.

Leavenworth Electric Railway Co., Leavenworth, Kan.
Lynn & Boston Railroad Co., Lynn, Mass.
Poughkeepsie City & Wappingers Falls Electric Railroad Co.,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

The Metropolitan .Street Railway Co., New York City (Cable.)

OVER 3,000 TRUCKS IN USE ON ABOVE ROADS.
For h'rice List, Descriptive Catalogue and Blue Prints, apply to

The Peckham Motor Truck & Wheel Co.
SALES OFFICES:

Havemeyer Building, 26 Cortlandt St., New York.
Boston, Exchange Building, 53 State Street. Philadelphia, 420 Walnut Street.
Chicago, 1 137 & 1 138 Monadnock Building. San Francisco. 123 California Street.
Pittsburgh, 713 Hamilton Building. London, 39 Victoria St., Westminster,

Works at Kingston, N. Y London, S. W.
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^"tWHY Peckham's 4
''Cantilever

Extension" Trucks ARE SUPERIOR TO

OTHER TRUCKS.

1st. Because THEIR "CANTILEVER BRIDGE TRUSS" CON-
STRUCTION gives the greatest strength with the least weight of
metal.

2d. Because they are machine made. All bearings and bolts

being machine fitted, rivets machine driven and wheels machined per-

fectly round.

3d. Because the side frames of the Truck are supported upon
Spiral Springs, and are thereby relieved from all jars and shocks in

crossing switches and turnouts.

4th. Because the Elliptic and Spiral Springs supporting the car
bodies are so arranged as to give an easy riding car, whether light

or heavily loaded.

5th. Because they have the Strongest. Simplest and most Effectual

Brake in use.

6th. Because they are positively NON-OSCILLATING-, NOISE-
LESS and easy riding whether light or heavily loaded.

7th. Because being MACHINE FITTED there is NO CHANCE
FOR LOST MOTION, and consequently NO REPAIRS, cost of mainte-

nance being reduced to actual wear of brake shoes and wheels.

8th. Because they have GREATER TRACTION and conse-
quently require LESS POWER than any other truck.

9th. Because being flexibly supported they relieve rail joints,

reduce cost of track maintenance, and prolong life of car bodies.

For Descriptive Catalogue, Testimonials, Price List and Blue Prints, apply to

The Peckham Motor Truck & Wheel Co.
GENERAL SALES OFFICE :

Havemeyer Building, 26 Cortiandt St., New York.
BOSTON, 53 state Street. PHILADELPHIA, 420 Walnut Street.
CHICAGO, Monadnock Building. SAN FRANCISCO, 123 California Street.

PITTSBURGH. 713 Hamilton Building.

ADOPTED AS STANDARD BY THE LARGEST ELECTRIC AND CABLE RAILWAYS
IN THE UNITED STATES.
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WHAT SOME OF THE LARGE ELECTRIC m/^xl,^mm
RAILWAY COMPANIES SAY ABOUT "^^^

Peekham s "Machine Fitted"

Cantilever Extension Tpueks.
^— ^ —«*

We have over one thousand (1,000) Peekham Trucks in use under our 20 ft. closed

and 28 and 30 ft. open cars, having adopted them as our standard after a thorough test in com-

parison with other makes. T/iey are the easiest riding and cheapest to maintain of any trucks

we have ever used, besides being very easy upon our track.

DANIEL F. LEWIS, President,

Brooklyn Heights Railway Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

We have over two hundred (200) Peekham Trueks in use. They are giving us

excellent satisfaction, both as to easy riding, freedom from oscillation and cost of main-

tenance. I consider them by far the best trucks in tise.

BENJ. NORTON, President,

Atlantic Avenue Railway Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

We have in use over two hundred (200) Peekham Trueks under our closed

and open cars. They are giving us entire satisfaction in every way. We have adopted them as

our standard, after a thorough trial in comparison with other makes.
DAVID YOUNG, Vice Pres. and Gen'l Manager,

Consolidated Traction Co., Jersey City, N. J.

We have been using the Peekham Truek exclusively on our road the past two years
;

have over one hundred (100) of them in service. Our cars ride easily and free from oscilla-

tion. We have not spent on these one hundred trucks (outside of wheels, axles and brake shoes),

^^O for maintenance during the two years we have had theni in service.

E. A. MAHER, President.

Union Railway Co., 2389 Third Ave., New York City.

We have in service under our twenty foot box and thirty foot open cars over five

hundred (500) of Peekham's Extra Long Extension Trueks, and they are givingus
entire satisfaction in every particular.

J. R. BEETEM, General Manager,
People's Traction Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Your trucks, by their great strength, compactness, freedom from oscillation and near-

ness to the track, enable us to haul (as shown in the photograph mailed you) with one
motor edit five trailers, a feat I never heard of being performed before. This is due to the in-

creased traction obtained with your trucks, which are in every way satisfactory to us.

RUSSELL B. HARRISON, President,

Terre Haute Electric Railway Co., Terre Haute, Ind.

We are greatly pleased with both your extra long and 7 B Trucks, which are giving

us entire satisfaction.

F. L. HART, Engineer and Gen'l Manager,
Baltimore City Passenger R.R. Co., Baltimore, Md.

Over 3,000 Peekham Trucks in Use on above Roads.
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PECKHAM'S EXCELSIOR TRUCKS.
''Trailer'' Extension Trucl<:.

Trade „
Mark. / •

Designed Expressly for Trailer Cars.

" Spiral Spring " Extension Truck. - Mart. 7 A.
Designed for 16 ft. Closed or 26 ft. Open Cars.

'' Elliptic Springs " Extension Truck, naril^ 7 B.
Designed for 1 6 ft. Closed or 26 ft. Open Cars.

/ / / /

—

y

STRONG, EASY RIDING AND NON-OSCILLATING.
END -EXTENSIONS IN ONE PIECE. Constructed with "HOT RIVETS."

Equipped with Peckham's Patent FLEXIBLE GEARS and Self-Lubricating Dust-
Tight Oil Boxes and Lever Brakes.

-S.^TISF'^^.CTIOIN OXJ^\.Ptj^IVTJEE:r>.

For Price Lists and Blue Prints apply to

The Peckham Motor Truck & Wheel Co.
-SALES OFFICES

Havemeyer Building, 26 Cortlandt St., New York.
BOSTON, 53 STATE STREET. PHILADELPHIA, 420 WALNUT ST.
CHICAGO, MONADNOCK BUILDING. SAN FRANCISCO, 123 CALIFORNIA ST.

PITTSBURGH, 713 HAMILTON BUILDING.
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The Amepican ^t^
Street Rai lwayA55ociation.

HERE is a tide in the affairs

of men
Which, taken at the tloud,

eads on to fortune
;

Omitted, all the voyage of

their life

Is bound in shallows and in

miseries." -'

/

f:*;

It would be hard

to find a quo-

tation more
exactly illus-

trating the sit-

uation which

confronts the

American Street Railway Associa-

tion to-day than this familiar

Shakesperean one. For fourteen

years the association has lived, and

its members have steadily grown

wiser from year to year in the

meetings of their delegates at the

annual conventions. Much has been

accomplished—much more, in fact,

than the founders of this great in-

dustrial association could have

dreamed possible of accomplish-

ment,' and none but words of

praise and appreciation can be said

for those who have, in the past,

given their best thought and ex-

perience to the work of bi ilding \ii) the pdwcr and in-

fluence f)f the Association and to tlie administration ol its

affairs. It is probable that this work could n(_it, on the

whole, have been better done, for the world has never yet

seen so rapid and complete a change in the physical and

operating features of a great industry as has taken place

in American street railways during the life of the Associa-

tion. Such fundamental changes necessarily mean that

the transition period is one more or less chaotic and tenta-

tive, during which it is rlifficnlt rir impossible to lay down

JOEL

PRESinEN

the broad lines on which any permanent and far-reaching

work can be accomplished.

It would be surprising, indeed, should we not find to-

day that the original plan of the Association is outgrown in

the new conditions under which the industry is now carried

on. The field is broadened—wonderfully broadened—so

that we cannot, even now, determine the dividing line be-

tween the street railway and the

steam railroad fields, nor how far

the new motive powers, first applied

and developed on our street railway

S3'stems, will be adopted for gen-

eral transportation purposes. Who
can say at this time that the word

"Street" may not in future years

be dropped from the Association's

title through a gradual or rapid

amalgamation of railroad and

street railway interests? Who can

say—in the light of the fact that

14,000 miles of street railway track

are to day earning one-third as

much net for dividends as is being

earned on 234,000 miles of steam

railroad track—that the next step

taken bv some of our powerful

street railway syndicates will not

be to purchase, first the smaller,

and eventually the larger railroad

systems of the country, in that

passionate craving for "interurban

service" which is a moving spirit

in so many places to-day. And if, on the contrary, the

steam railroad systems shall prove to be the absorbers,

and the street railway the absorbed, so that complete city

railway systems will become the feeders and distributers

of traffic to the trunk lines—a municipal cab system, as it

were, purchased and run in railroad interests—yet is it true

that the engineers and operators of the older school wdll

have to learn from, or give way to those of the later era

who have been trained to manage the modern giant "elec-

tricitv," and who have had their training largely in

HURT

T -1894-5

^
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the councils of the American Street Railway Association.

The Association holds its members to-day with too

weak a grasp. It is not doing for them all which they

have a right to expect under the new conditions which

have arisen. It is doing for outsiders almost if not

quite as much as for its own members who contribute

to its support. This is fundamentally wronr, both in

1 - '*'n«£tW(l^«

W. WORTH BEAN,

FIRST \lCE-rRKSUmNr— 1894-5.

principle and as a matter of practical wisdom. Its mem-
bership is among the larger and more prosperous com-

panies rather than among the smaller and weaker, who
are the ones really ne.;ding the help which it should give

them. It is not the living vital force in the industry

JOHN H, CUNNINGHAM,
SECOND VICE-l'RP:siI)ENr— I 894-5.

which it should be and which it can easily become if its

affairs are handled in a broad-minded and progressive

spirit—the spirit of 1895 not of 1890.

What is to be done about it ?

The American Street Railway Association differs from

most industrial organizations of the same general charac-

ter in that its members are not in any general sense com-

petitors. The whole purpose of its being is the collec-

tion and exchange of information for the benefit of its

members—information which cannot otherwise be ob-

tained by them except at much greater expense, and in-

formation which is of direct value in the conduct of their

business.

,The second clause in its constitution reads as follows:

"The object of this Association shall be the acquisition

of experimental, statistical and scientific knowledge,

relating to the construction, equipment and operation of

street railways, and the diffusion of this knowledge among
the members of this Association, with the view of increasing

the accommodation of passengers, improving the service

and reducing its cost; the establishment and maintenance

of a spirit of fraternity among the members of the Associa-

tion by social intercourse, and the encouragement of cor-

dial and friendly relations between the roads and the pul)-

lic."

The Association has thus far attempted to fulfil its mis-

sion by holding annual three-day conventions for the read-

ing and discussion of carefully prepared and most valu-

able papers, for the inspection of exhibits of manufactur-

ing concerns, and, in general, for the public and private

interchinge of experience and opinion. It goes without

RUSSELL B. HARRISON,

THUiU VlCE-rRESU)ENT— 1894-5.

saying that these conventions are of great value to the dele-

gates in attendance. But beyond this the Association has

not attempted to go in any serious and well-considered

effort, and almost no attention has been paid during the

year to the great variety of problems, legal, technical, en-

gineering and administrative which are constantly arising

in the development of the business. The necessity for

this broader work has long been felt by many of the

leading men in the Association, and it would doubtless

have been undertaken several years ago had it seemed

wise to obtain the necessary money by larger membership

fees during the transition period. Now, however,

there is a more generally settled feeling in street railway

circles. Most of our principal systems have finished or

nearl)' finished their construction work, and are settling

down to permanent operating conditions. The time is

ripe for action.

To the present Executive Committee will probably be-

long the credit of first presenting to the Association a.

careful and comprehensive plan for undertaking a work

which will directly benefit every individual member, and

for devising a system of revenue which will be adequate

for the purpose, This Committee was charged at the coq-
i
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vention at Atlanta, with the duty of preparing such a plan,

and meetings have been held during the year at which

every detail has been carefully considered, so that the

proposals to be made at the full convention at Montreal

will represent the thoroughly digested opinions and experi-

ence of nine of the ablest street railway men in the coun-

try. Exactly what this plan contemplates will not be

known until the readingof the Committee's report, butthe

following statement of what can be accomplished by

proper organization and without undue expense will not

be out of place at this time.

The most important work is, perhaps, that of obtaining

and promptly distributing legal decisions affecting street

railway interests. This is not a new undertaking, but is

one which has only been partially worked out in the past.

There have been knotty legal problems raised during the

change of motive pcv.'ers, from horses to the cable i'lid

HENRY C. PAYNE,

MliMHEU KXFXirriVF, COM M IT! ICli - I S94- 5.

electricity, and these problem:; are being adjudicated in

many cases by the highest courts of the different states.

It is true th;it the decisions made by the courts (jf one

state are not always accepted by those of another, hut

great weight is given in every court to the decisions of

brother jurists, and tlie attorneys of a street railway C(mi-

pany ought to have every scrap of material at tlieir

fingers' ends in the important cases wliich they have in

charge.

In a letter to the Association last year, Mr. Bowcn called

attention to the difficulties which individual street railway

corporations find in passing upon the various claims which

are constantly being brought to their attention, alleging

infringements of patented rights. Mr. Bowen pointed

out that it would l)e worth no small sum to his own com-

pany, and to others similarly situated, to be able to have

these claims passed upon quickly by a ti"ained officer of

the Association, and that such a plan was already in suc-

cessful working order in two important i-ailroad associa-

tions. The idea is entirely practicable and can easily be

carried out by the Association. It would doubtless be

promptly any inquiries made by members of the Associa-

tion. He should be paid a salary so that his services

would be free to members.

There is important work to be done by the secretary in

JOHN N. PARTRIDGE,

MEMBER EXECUTlX'li COM^^TTE]C— 1S94-5.

collecting and distributing—in strict confidence whenever

desired—the detailed expenses of street railway properties.

Suppose, for example, that a street railway manager
should find in his morning mail, say thirty or forty times

a year, such a letter as the following:

WM. H. JACKSON.

ME^^^ER E.\ECUT.\'E COMMITTEE—1894-5.

Personal and Confideiitial.

American Street Railway Association,
Secretary's Office.

October 15, 1895.

possible to engage a patent attorney of ability to give Mr. John Smith, General Manager.

special attention to street railway patents and to answer Dear Sir;—The Janesburg Street Railway Company
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has sent me for the exclusive and confidential use of the

members of the Association, the following statement of its

power station expenses for the twelve months ending
September 30, 1895. This road operates twelve cars for

five months (June to October inclusive) and eight cars

for the remaining seven months. No trailers are used.

The motor car mileage aggregates 488,625 for the year.

Yours trulv.

-Secretarv.

The otifice of the secretary of the Association should be a

storehouse of information about the properties of its mem-

X

G. C CUNINGHAM,

MEMBER EXECUTIVE COMiHTTEE—1894-5.

bers. Copies of their mortgages, of their franchises, maps
of their roads and similar information, should be filed

away in such a form that they can be instantly pro-

duced and shown to proper parties armed with authority,

telegraphic or otherwise, from the members.

The secretary's office should be located in one of the

three large cities—our own preference being New York,

the financial and commercial metropolis of the country

—

and every visiting street railway official of an Association

member should have the right to use this office as his head-

quarters when "in town."

It should be the secretary's business to answer, or to ob-

tain the answer for every proper inquiry addressed to him

from a member. There are many duties impossible to

specify in detail, which would naturally arise in the

conduct of this office, and if the right man is chosen, and

his duties are faithfully and conscientiously performed,

his services will be worth to the members ten times their

cost, whatever the cost may be.

Now this cost should not be and need not be excessive.

$25,000 a year, and perhaps even less than this, would

doubtless take care of all the Association's expenses under

the new conditions, at least for a trial period of two or

three years. The receipts and expenses are now about

$8,000 per annum. Little, if any, increase can be ex-

pected from the present system of membership fees. How,
then, can the larger income be obtained? The answer is,

that the only natural, reasonable and absolutely fair

method is one by which the companies who are likely to

receive the most benefits from the Association shall pay the

larger sums into its treasurj-, and these companies are

without doubt those whose operations are carried on up-

on the larger scales. They are the ones who have to re-

sist attacks from all sides, from the honest but often

deluded inventor with his claims for recognition of " the

only fundamental patent in the field," to the legal shark

who claims $20,000 damages for " the nervous fright to

which you have subjected my client." The smaller com-
panies are not, of course, free from this species of imposi-

tion, but they are much less open to attack than is the

case with the great city roads, and there seems to be no

fairer way to accomplish the desired end than to im-

pose a " tax " upon the gross receipts of members of the

Association. This tax will be so small as to be in-

significant to both large and small companies. The pos-

sible objection to this course, on the ground of occasional

unwillingness of a company to give publicity to the gross

receipts, might be overcome by a system of graded mem-
bership fees, based upon some classification of gross re-

ceipts, but this is a detail which can be easily left to the

Executive Committee, whose recommendations will cer-

tainly not be made without the most careful consideration

of all the problems involved.

The Convention of 1895 at Montreal will have serious

problems to grapple with, and a heavy responsibility is

ujion each delegate in attendance. The present situation

is serious and even critical in some respects. The Asso-

ciation must not be allowed to die through a period of

disintegration. It must live on, growing stronger and

doing more valuable work every year, for through no

other agency can this work be so well performed. The
Association must during the next few years be guided by

strong and wise men who can give to its affairs an ade-

quate measure of time, together with a devotion to its in-

terests which is inconsistent with other work. "The

D. G. HAMILTON.

^n•;^:nER KxicrrixE comnhi- ii;i-. — iSi)-i-5.

game is worth the candle." Let the E.xecutive Commit-
tee of 1894-5 and the Fourteenth Annual Convention at

Montreal stand forth as the real founders of what shall

become the greatest practical and scientific association of

which anv industrv can boast.
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The Programme of the Montreal Convention.

The convention will be held in Windsor Hall, and will

be called to order by President Hurt at ten o'clock on

Tuesday, October 15. It will continue four days.

The following is a list of the committees which were

appointed last year, and which, it is expected, will pres-

ent reports :

STANDARDS FOR ELECTRIC STREET RAILWAYS

O. T. Crosby, New York, N. Y. ; Charles W. Wason,

electrical engineer, Cleveland Electric Railway Company,
Cleveland, O. ; L. H. Mclntire, general manager and en-

gineer, Peoples' Passenger Railway Company, Philadel-

phia, Pa. ; Thomas H. McLean, general manager. Citi-

zens' Street Railway Company, Indianapolis, Ind. ; C.

G. Goodrich, vice-president and secretary. Twin City

Rapid Transit Company, Minneapolis, Minn.

INSURANCE.

Russell B. Harrison, president, Terre Haute Street Rail-

way Company, Terre Haute, Ind.; D. B. Dyer, president,

Augusta Railwa3'Company, Augusta, Ga. ; Lewis Perrine,

Jr., president, Trenton Passenger Railway Company,
Trenton, N. J.; Edward Lusher, secretary, Montreal

Car Heating.

Roadbed Construction.

The social features of the convention have not been

finally determined upon, but there will be an entertain-

ment given on one afternoon of the convention by the

McGill College authorities in the School of Practical

Science, whose fine collection of testing apparatus will be

exhibited. On another afternoon the association will be

entertained by the city, and during one of the evenings

there will be an entertainment by a prominent private

citizen. One evening will of course be taken up by the

banquet, and there will be a number of interesting short

trips to various places of interest in the neighborhood.

The Executive Committee has secured Victoria Rink

for the exhibition of supplies, and a plan of the rink

with floor space already engaged is shown on this page.

The building has been engaged for two entire weeks

beginning October 9 and ending October 22; thereb}'

giving ample time for the setting up and removal of the

largest exhibits. The exhibition hall is near the place of

meeting, and delegates will therefore be enabled to ex-

amine tiie exhibits to the best advantage, and witli the

least possible loss of time. The exhibition hall will be

in charge of Mr. Stonewall Jackson, 27 St. Sacrament

Street, Montreal.
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PLAN OF THE EXHIBITION HALL— MONTREAL CONVENTION.

Street Railway Company, Montreal, Canada; George W.
Baumhoff, general manager, Lindell Railway Company,
St. Louis, Mo.

PATENTS.

Frank R. Green, secretary, Chicago City Railway Com-
pany, Chicago, 111. ; Charles W. Wason, electrical engineer.

Tiiere will be several special trains run from New York

and other cities to Montreal. One, the arrangements

for which have been made by Col. John N. Partridge, sec-

retary pro tern of the Association, James H. McGraw and

Charles W. Price, will leave New York via the New
York Central & Hudson River Railroad at 6 P. M. on

Cleveland City Railway Company, Cleveland, O. ; John Monday, October 14, arriving in Montreal in time for

W. McNamara, director, I'nion Railway Company, New breakfast Tuesday morning. The train will include a

York, N. Y. dining car. Passengers bj^ the Lake Shore, Michigan Cen-
iiRAKE SHOES. )_ryl q,- other roads, from all points West, can connect

Henry C.Moore, president. Peoples' Passenger Rail- with the special at Utica, leaving at hours mentioned else-

way Company, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Ernest H. Davis, gen- where in this issue. Arrangements are being made for a

eral manager, Wiiliainsport Passenger Railway Company, daylight return tiip tlirough the beautiful Adirondack

Williamsport, Pa.; Powell Evans, Wm. Wharton, Jr. & Mountain scenery, including a stop at Lake Saranac; the

Company, Philadelphia, Pa. travellers leaving Montreal Saturday morning and ar-

Other papers to be presented are as follows; riving in New York that evening. This should be a

Freiglit Express and Mail Service. delightful trip, as the always interesting scenery along the

Feeder Systems. route will be enhanced by the beautiful coloring of the

Air Brakes. fall foliage.
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A special train over the Central Vermont Railroad has

also been arranged for. It leaves the Grand Central Sta-

tion, New York, Monday, October 14, at 6.25 P. M., reach-

ing Montreal the following morning.

There will be a special train from Chicago via the

Lake Shore Railroad, leaving Chicago Sunday night.

Still another train will be run over the Wabash and

Canadian Pacific routes leaving Chicago at 3 P. M. Sun-

day, October 13, arriving in Montreal Monday evening at

7.25. The train will include a dining car. A special

feature of this train will be that it will include a car

specially fitted up for exhibition purposes to afford dele-

gates opportunity to inspect all that is latest and best in

street railway specialties while the train is proceeding at

the rate of fifty miles per hour. This feature has ap-

pealed to a number of representatives of manufacturing

houses and considerable space has already been secured

in this special car.

The Traffic Associations have authorized the sale of

tickets at reduced rates, namely a fare and a third.

This concession applies to all attending the meeting,

delegates, manufacturers and accompanying friends.

The traffic Associations that have extended this courtesy

are, the Trunk Line Association, Canadian Pacific, Cen-

tral Traffic Association, Boston Passenger Association.

In order to secure this rate the usual rules will have

to be followed. These are briefly as follows: Each
person must purchase a first-class ticket to Montreal

for which he must pay the regular fare, and upon request

the ticket agent will then issue a certificate of such pur-

chase. Return tickets will be sold by the ticket agent at

Montreal at one-third the highest limit fare to those only

who hold certificates signed bv the ticket agent at point

where through tickets to Montreal were purchased, and

countersigned by Mr. Stonewall Jackson, local secretary

of the Association at Montreal.

The annual banquet will take place on Thursday even-

ing, October 17. Each company that is a member is en-

titled to the free admission to the banquet of two of its

officers. Each additional officer, or any other gentleman

in attendance at the meeting not an officer of a member-
company, will be charged ten dollars; ladies' tickets, five

dollars each.

There will be ample hotel accommodations for all who
attend the meeting. The headquarters of the Association

will be at the Windsor Hotel. The rates at the hotels arc

as follows: Windsor $3.50 to $5.00 per day; St. Law-
rence Hall, $2.50 to $4.00; Queen's, $2.00 to $3.50; Bal-

moral, $2.00 to $3.50; Cadillac, $1.50 to $2.00. All hotels

are on the American plan, and rates according to location

of rooms. All are within easy distance of the Windsor
Hotel, where the meetings of the Association will be held,

and are also convenient to the Victoria Rink, where the

exhibits will be on view.

The rules to be followed by intending exhibitors in

regard to securing space and the regulations adopted

by the Custom House authorities to allow goods to be

shipped into Canada with remission of duties, were pub-

lished in the August and October issues.

All who intend to exhibit should also remember certain

points which the Customs authorities request be complied

with relating to the shipment back of exhibits to the

United States.

When the exhibition is over the owners of the goods

will have to re-pack them, using preferably the same

cases that the goods came in, and they will be returned

under the export bond. They must be careful not to

make more packages of the goods in sending them out

than they had in bringing them in, and it is a distinct

advantage to have them in the same cases, so that the

marks on these cases may be identified. Consignors must

pay all freight and cartage.
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The Street Railway Systems
OF Ganad/v^

H E Dominion of Canada
covers an area about equal

to that of the United States,

and contains a population

of between 5,000,000 and

6,000,000 people. By the

census of 1891, the popula-

tion density of the Do-
minion was 1.39 per square mile.

There are twelve cities in the

Dominion proper (excluding Lab-

rador and Newfoundland, the lat-

ter having one city of about 30,000

inhabitants) which have more than

10,000 inhabitants. These twelve cities have a combined
population of about 750,000, which is 15 per cent of the

(Mitire population of Canada. The population of the cities

of the United States above 10,000 inhabitants form 28 per

cent of the entire population of the country.

the mother country is too remote and the United States'

examples are too potent to bring about any essential varia-

tion from the practice met with in the luiited States, ex-

cept, perhaps, in the roadbed construction of the two large

Canadian cities, which is more nearly representative of

English, than of American methods.

The equipment of the principal Canadian street railway

systems for electric operation has been comparatively

recent, and advantage has been taken of the best American

experience, so that the physical condition of most of the

Canadian properties is excellent. Comparatively little

apparatus and material has been imported from the

United States, the duties on nearly all electric railw^iy

equipment material being from 20 to 30 per cent ad

valorem. Several American manufacturers have, how-

ever, established works or manufacturing agencies in

Canada, particularly in the line of electrical material, but

nearly all the engines, boilers and car bodies have been

the product of Canadian factories, while rails and railroad

hr^^''S-%
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I'^rom these hiicf statistical statements it will be seen

at once how great are the differences between street rail-

way conditions in Canada and in the United States—dif-

ferences in field of effort, differences in magnitude of

operation and differences in markets for manufactured

products. We might expect to find, also, more differ-

ences than really exist in matters of engineering and op-

erating practice, owing to the influence of English

precedents in colonial matters; but, as a matter of fact,

iron in general, and, in one or two cases, boilers, have

been imported from England.

In the following pages will be described the more im-

portant cities and their street railway systems, the attempt

being made in each case to point out the special influences

which affect traffic, and to critically e.xamine the condi-

tions under which each system is operating, with a view

to determining whether or not it is fulfilling its mission

in the best possible manner.



HE city of Montreal is sit-

uated on the southeastern

side of the Island of Mon-
treal, which lies at the con-

fluence of the Ottawa River

with the St. Lawrence River.

Two magnificent railroad

bridges—the famous Vic-

toria tubular bridge and the

new and elegant Canadian

Pacific cantilever bridge

—

connect the island with the

mainland to the soutli,

while another bridge'cross-

es the Ottawa River to the west. The Island of Montreal

is beautifully diversified with hills and valle3^s, its principal

topographical feature being the famous Mount Royal or

Mont Real, which rises from the central portion to a

fulness. A part of this charm is due, again, to the multi-

tude of churches of all denominations, which meet one at

nearly every corner, and to the black-robed priests and

pure-faced nuns, who play so important a part in the

shifting scenes on the streets. Add to this combination

of Old World and New World peculiarities the bustle of

" market days " and the confusion of the French and

English languages everywhere throughout the city, and

we have perhaps as good an explanation as can be put into

words, of the feeling which all visitors have that Montreal is

one of the most interesting and delightful cities of America.

The city is noted for cer-

tain great charitable and

educational institutions,

which are of somewhat re-

cent grcnvth, it is true, but

which are destined to exert a potent influence through-

out the Domini(in. McGill University has been richly

endowed by many public

spirited citizens of Montreal

and now includes faculties in

law, medicine, arts, applied

science and veterinary science,

and Divinity, there being sever-

al affiliated denominational

colleges. The buildings in-

ern slope, and covers a series

of terraces, stretching back

some two miles from the river

front. Only about one twen-

ty-fifth of the total area of

Montreal Island is taken up by the city, the remainder

being fine farming land, dcjtted occasionally with French

villages.

It is difficult to explain the charm which lies about

the city of Montreal—a charm felt in almost every street.

It is partly due, perhaps, to the numerous beautiful

squares in the business and residential sections, these

being often veritable garden spots in the midst of the

turmoil of the city's life. It is partly due to the charac-

ter of the principal buildings, which are not exactly "im-

posing" or "stately" and are certainh^ not "elegant" but

impress one as being quainth' "characteristic "of a life

which is a mixture of English solidity and French fanci-

McGILL UNIVERSITY AND ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL.

elude the original McCxill College, founded in 1821, the

Workman building, the McDonald physics and engineer-

ing buildings, which were opened in 1893, and which con-

tain a magnificent and most complete equipment for

engineering research, the Redpath museum of natural

history, the Redpath library, and the medical building.

The Presbyterian, Wesleyan and Congregational Colleges

are also grouped with, and included among the Univer-

sity's buildings.

One of the most extensive and completely equipped

hospitals in the world is the Royal \'ictoria Hospital,

opened in 1894, with accommodations for 200 patients.

It is the eift of two citizens of Montreal, and cost over
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l|i,ooo,ooo. Another fine hospital is the Hotel Dieu, an

institution founded in 1644 with funds contributed by a

French lady of rank. The present buildings date from

1861, and over 3,000 patients are treated annually. The
Montreal General Hospital, the Notre Dame Hospital,

and several convents and normal schools are also found

in the city.

^ , p The churches of Montreal

lVl||^AyPl-^)^5]AYlQ^L —two or three in particu-

tW^im^B-^^M
lUllBlHdS

lar—are known the world

over. The Church of Notre

Dame and the cathedral

of St. James are prominent in every view of the city, the

The city buildings of Montreal are not particularly

beautiful or impressive from an architectural point of

view. The Post Office, City Hall and Court House are

huge piles of granite differing little from similar build-

ings in the United States. The Bank of Montreal, said

to be the richest bank on the Continent, occupies a beau-

tiful building with a Corinthian portico, in the Place

d'Armes, opposite the Church of Notre Dame. The
Canadian Pacific Railway station is a magnificent granite

structure, the Windsor Hotel is finely located in Dominion

Square, and Bonsecours market is a curious old structure

which is seen to best advantage on market days (Tues-

days and Fridays) in the early morning.

THE DOCKS OF MONTREAL.

former from its twin spires 227 ft. high, and the latter

from its beautiful dome 250 ft. high and 80 feet in diam-

eter. The Church of Notre Dame is one of the largest

ecclesiastical buildings in America, and will contain from

10,000 to 15,000 people. It has an

elaborately carved interior, which

is, on thewhole, beautiful, although

it is criticised as being somewhat

over-ornamented. The view from

its towers is one of the finest to be

had in the city. The cathedral of

St. James is a reproduction on a

smaller scale of the famous St.

Peter's, of Rome. It is not yet

completed, although it has been in

process of construction for some

twenty-seven years.

Among other prominent ecclesi-

astical buildings of the city should

be mentioned the curious old sem-

inary of St. Sulpice, adjoining the

Church of Notre Dame in the

Place d'Armes, which is the oldest

building in Montreal, dating from

1684 and 1712 ; the quaint little

Church of Notre Dame de Bonse-

cours ; the Catholic Church of

Notre Dame de Lourdes, Christ

Church Cathedral (Episcopal) and

(rrey Nunnerj', which is a hospital and asylum for found-

lings, orphans, and the aged and infirm, conducted by

/('s S(>r///-s Gn'si's—the famous " Grev Sisters."

Mention has already been made
of the many beautiful squares of

Montreal. Of these. Dominion

Square is perhaps the finest, sur-

rounded, as it is, on all sides by

magnificent jiublic and private

buildings of the highest order.

Victoria Square and the Champ de

Mars are comparatively uninterest-

ing, while the Place d'Armes is,

again, one of the most beautiful

and interesting architectural feat-

ures of the city. Phillips Square

and Beaverhall Hill are among the

most delightful places in the city

because of a certain quaint and

old-fashioned air of refinement

which is characteristic of this—the old aristocratic sec-

tion of the city.

Another curious and interesting part of the city is that

between Notre Dame Street and the river east of the

NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING -PLACE D'ARMES - CHURCH OF NOTRE DAME

Place d'Armes. This is the old French business and

residential quarter and contains man}' ancient buildings.

The hotels of Montreal are fairly good, although, with
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a single exception, they are not of metropolitan excel-

lence. The Windsor Hotel, is, as already stated, well situ-

ated in Dominion Square, nearly opposite St. James
Catliedral. It is architecturally equal to its location, being

The two great railroad systems of Canada, the Canadian

Pacific Railway and the Grand Trunk Railway, center in

Montreal, and have their headquarters here, placing the

city within reach of every impcjrtant point on the cemti-

nent.

PLACE D'ARMES AND BANK OF MONTREAL.

a dignified and impressive building. It is managed on

tlie American plan and its cuisine is excellent. The
Hotel Balmoral and St. Lawrence Hall are also popular

and well managed hotels, both

being in the business district.

The winter amusements of

-Montreal have long been famous.

The ice palace and winter car-

nivals, tobogganing and skating

were for many years fashionable

among all classes of citizens. Of
late years, however, interest in

these amusements hc;s been chiefiy

confined to outsiders \isiting

Montreal in the winter season,

and the rinks, toboggan slides,

etc., are kept up mainly for their

amusement, being little patron-

ized by the fashionable folk of

the city. Sleighing, however,

particularly in the fine residence

streets of the city, will never lose

its charm, and it is said that some
of the winter scenes on Sher-

brooke Street rival those of St.

Petersburg.

The Academy of Music is

Montreal's principal theatre, near-

ly all the others being devoted chiefly to performances

given in the French language. Montreal is somewhat out

of the line of the best traveling companies, and it is a

It is, of course, a well-kn(.nvn

fact that Montreal is the chief

commercial city of the Domin-
ion. It is the transfer point be-

tween lake and ocean navigation,

turning over to ocean vessels

the enormous commerce of the

great lake and canal region

which extends westward from

the city through the North

American continent, a distance

of over 2,000 miles. Its annual

trade amounts to nearly or quite

1^100,000,000, and the tonnage of

its ocean and river craft exceeds

2,000,000, of which nearly 800,-

000 tons is owned in the city

itself.

About 40,000 hands are em-

ployed in the manufacturing
VICTORIA SQUARE.

industries of the city, which have an invested capital matter of much regret to the artistic and theatre loving

of about $60,000,000, and which turn out a product ag- portion of Montreal's population that so few really good
gregating about $75,000,000 per annum. actors seek an audience here.
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If the winter amusements are comparatively limited in

number it cannot be said that there is any lack of enter-

tainment for all classes in summer. Lacrosse, the Cana-

dian national game, is often seen at the grounds of the

Montreal Amateur Athletic Association or of the Shamrock

Club. There are several prominent and well patronized

{F^i'^f^UpMi//^>V?'-.i
^IIJiw
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DOMINION SQUARE AND ST, JAMES CATHED.^AL

curling, cricket, golf, foot-ball, bicycle and tennis clubs.

Yachting and boating are carried on at Longueuil, St.

Anne, and Lachine on the St. Lawrence. Horse racing

is a popular amusement on two fine tracks near the city,

and the Montreal Hunt Club, which claims to be the best

in America, meets three times a

week in the fall for the pursuit of

the wild fox. Mount Royal is a

resort for the rich and poor alike,

as from various points in the ascent

can be obtained some of the most

magnificent views to be found in

this country. Shooting the rapids

at Lachine attracts many thousand

people. Sohmer Park, in the im-

mediate suburbs of the city, is a

beer garden of considerable pop-

ularity, and the electric railway

lines in the city and suburbs iirc

liberally patronized for mere
pleasure riding, many of the lines

which are being pushed deeper

and deeper into the beautiful

country of Montreal Island, afford-

ing most charming views of lake,

river, countryside and occasional

monastery life.

The St. James Club, on Dor-

chester Street, is perhaps the fin-

est in the city, but others are tlie

Metropolitan, on the quiet and
aristocratic Beaverhall Hill, the

City Club, on St. James Street, the St. Denis Clul), on Pt.

Denis Street, the Club Canadien de Montreal, the C(js-

mopolitan Club, and the Montreal Athletic Association,

on Mansfield Street, witli an excellent gynasium and
Jibrary, and grounds on St. Catharine Street, West.

Until within the last three or four years, the street rail-

way system of the city was wretchedly poor and insig-

nificant, and satisfied neither the

public nor the stockholders. Its

cars were small and dirty, and

were drawn by horses at a pace so

slow as to be almost an aggrava-

tion rather than an attraction to

the would-be traveling public. It

is absolutel}' true that the city suf-

fered greatly from its poor street

railwiiy facilities, and it is equally

true that with the complete rec<:>n-

struction and the electrical equip-

ment of this system has come a new
life and energy in business and

even in social circles, which is hav-

ing a more marked effect on its

prosperity and commercial import-

ance than would have been believed

possible by those living under the

old regime. In few cities has the

feeling of satisfaction with, and

gratitude to the street railway com-

pany for its efforts to improve the service been more
pronounced or universal than in Montreal. The change

is even yet a topic of conversation, while street railway

stocks are the most popular of any on the local exchange.

The transformation of the railway systems of Montreal,

CITY HALL

as well as of Toronto and several other important cities

of the Dominion, has been brought about chiefly through

the operations of a single syndicate of capitalists, or

rather of two or three syndicates differing somewhat in

personnel from each other, but all containing two prom-
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inent capitalists, Mr. James Ross, of Montreal, and Mr.Wm.
McKenzie, of Toronto. These gentlemen and their as-

sociates, at various times prior to 1893, purchased a con-

trolling interest in the old street railway properties in

several Canadian cities, obtained the right to equip by

electricity, and thoroughly reorganized, rebuilt and ex-

tended the properties, so that they now occupy the prin-

cipal streets in the respective cities and give a service far

more extended as well as more frequent than that of the

hi:)rse regime.

t'^h The new contract between

the City of Montreal and

the Montreal Street Rail-

way Compau}' was entered

into on December 21, 1892. In addition to the usual con-

ditions governing the construction of tracks, the equip-

ment by electricity and the protection of the city's in-

terests against possible damage, the contract specifies:

1. That the speed of the cars shall not exceed eight

miles an hour.

2. Tliat conductors and transfer agents shall speak both

the English and French languages, and shall announce

streets in l);)tli languages.

3. That general transfer privileges shall be granted, en-

abling passengers to make one continuous trip from an\'

point in the city to any other point by the shortest routes.

INTERIOR OF CHURCH OF NOTRE DAME.

4. That tickets shall be sold at the rate of six for twenty-

five cents and twenty-live for one dollar, good at all times;

eight tickets for twenty-five cents available between 6 and

8 A.M. and 5 and 7 P. M., on week .days; and school

tickets at the rate of ten for twenty-five cents.

5. That cars shall be run from 6 A. M. to 12 midnight

on all lines, with privilege of running through the night

at the option of the company at a ten cent fare without

transfer privileges.

6. That the company shall keep its track free from ice

and snow, and that the city may, at its option, remove
ice and snow from curb to curb, and charge one-half the

expense to the company.

7. That the trolley system may be used until another

better system shall come generally in use, in which case

the company shall be bound to adopt it, provided it

shall be so decided by arbitrators, to be appointed, one by
the company, one by the city and the third by a judge of

the superior court in the district of Montreal.

8. That the compan}- shall, upon order from the Coun-

INTERIOR OF ST. JAMES CATHEDRAL.

cil, extend its sj'stem in any street and through any ter-

ritory which may be annexed to tlie city, and to furnish a

similar service to that given in the present city.

9. That the company shall pay the city annually the

following percentages upon its gross receipts :

4 percent, upon gross receipts up to i5)i,ooo,ooo.

6 " " " " " from $1,000,000 to 1^1,500,000.

8 " " " " " " 1,500,000 to 2,000,000.

10 " " " " " " 2,000,000 to 2,500,000.

12 " " " " " " 2,500,000 to 3,000,000.

15 " " " " " above $3,000,000.

10. That the company's employes shall not be com-

pelled to work more than ten hours per day or sixty

hours per week.

This contract is for thirty years from Aug. i, 1892, at

the expiration of which time, and at the expiration of

every term of five years thereafter, the city retains the

right, upon six months' ncitice to the company, to assume

the ownership of the entire property belonging to the

company, necessary for the operation of its lines, on pay-

ment of its value as determined by arbitration, plus ten

per cent, thereon.

The accompanying map of Montreal shows the present

and projected lines of the Montreal Street Railway Com-
pany. It will be seen that these lines occupy the main

arteries of travel, east and west, north and south—in fact

the entire business and residential section is quite thor-
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oughly served. Sherbrooke Street, the most beautiful reasonably well served, thoup^li there is opportunity for

residence street in' the city, is exempt through the greater extensions both east and west.

part of its length, and this is true also of Dorchester and La- The prospects for the expansion of the company's busi-

gauchetiere Streets, Dorchester Street being an asphalted ness through new lines thrown out into what are now the

street and freed by city ordinance from street car tracks. comparatively thinl)^ settled suburban districts should

be unusually good, since Montreal's growth has been

hampered for many years l)v lack of adequate ti^ansport-

ation facilities.

™^ The company owns 75.15

miles of track, laid in 39.5 i

miles of street. Of this

total, 63.27 miles is laid

with girder rail, S.,Si miles with T rail, and 3.07 miles are

of miscellaae(,ius rails, special W(jrk, etc., laid in the yards

and sheds. About two-thirds of the entire mileage is laid

in paved streets.

One of the most interesting features of the Montreal

plant, from nn engineering standp(_)int, is its roadbed con-

struction, which differs entirely in its principal features

from United States practice. Here it is worthy of note,

as an ilhistration of the fact tiiat the interests of munici-

palities and street railway c(.>mpanies are not always dis-

similar, that the type of construction adopted in Montreal

by the Montreal Street Railway Company's chief engi-

neer, Mr. Cuningham, is practically identical with that

adopted by the Toronto Railway Company as a result of

specifications laid down by the then city engineer of To-

ronto—the same Mr. Cuningham.

The essential feature of the Montreal (and Toronto)

construction is found in the liberal use of concrete as a

substructure for the roadbed. In granite block pavement a

solid flooring of concrete six inches in depth is laid. The
rails are placed directly on this flooring without fasten-

goods and jewelry shops, but St. James Street, between ings of any kind except the tie bars, which are placed six

McGillStreet and the Post Office, comes next in importance. feet apart, and which serve, of course, to keep the rails

Craig Street contains many whole-

sale and retail houses of some-

what cheaper grade. St. Lawrence
and St. Denis Streets are the great

shopping districts for French Cana-

dians. Bleury Street is the divid-

ing line of the city, the section east

of this street being largely given

over to the French Canadian resi-

dents, and that west to the English.

The company gives at present a

five minute service on Notre Dame
Street, though this will be increased

after the repavement is complete;

a four minute service on .St. Cath-

erine Street; a seven and one-half

minute service on the Craig and

Center Streets line; a six minute

service on the Ontario and Wel-

lington Streets line ; and a two and

one-half minute service on the

Windsor and Si. Lawrence .Streets

line, which carries by far the largest

number of people. Many of these

lines turn into St. Catherine Street,

which is the best served street in

the city, while St. Denis, Fulfort

are also gi\-en excellent service.

It is ditlicult to see how these lines could be better

INTERIOR OF LADY CHAPEL, CHURCH OF NOTRE DAME.

St. Catherine Street contains the finest and best dry

A FANCY DRESS BALL IN VICTORIA SKATING RINK.

nul St. Henri Streets exactly to gauge, (rrouling is ihen iiiii in all along the

rail on both sides ot the web, so that the rail becomes, in

effect, a long rectangular paving block, against which

placed nor how the routes could be arranged to secure a may be placed the corresponding surfaces of the granite

larger traffic. Nearly every settled section of the city is paving blocks, which are then packed so solidly into
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place that spreading of the rails is impossible. The final

fits are made with cut stone and the edges are chamfered

off next the rails.

Where the old horse car tracks were relaid and the ties

were found in good condition, they were not disturbed,

but the spaces between were filled with concrete and the

latter tamped in under the ties, so as to form what is

practically equivalent to the solid concrete flooring of the

new construction.

Limited, the well-known English contractors, who have

designed and executed nearly all the cable construction

work in England. The rails were designed by Mr. Cun-
ingham and manufactured at the Phoenix Works, near

Ruhrort, Germany, the rails being purchased after an ex-

perience with the same design and make in Toronto. The
Montreal rail differs from the Toronto rail (illustrated

elsewhere) only by the addition of 1-16 in. to the radius

of curvature (6 ins.) which describes the head of the rail,

i.e., the wearing depth is increased by 1-16 in. There is

no trouble with this rail from carriage traffic, and the

percentage of carbon is such that there has not so far

been the slightest evidence of anvil action at the joints.

Although the rail is "grooved," the curvature of the

grooves is such that there is less than the usual difficulty

found in keeping the rail clean and free from snow and

WINTER SCENE IN SHERBROOKE STREET.

In asphalt pavement much the same method is em-

ployed, except that here, in addition to the six inch bed

of concrete, a lower beam or stringer of concrete 15 in.

wide and 6 in. deep is run in below the rail, so

that the latter has always six inches of concrete

beneath its foot. The upper bed of concrete is

formed around the rails, the latter being first placed tem-

ST JAMES CLUB,

ice. Steel shod groove cleaners, attached directly to the

cars, have been devised (in Toronto) for quickly and easily

porarily on oak shims and carefully surfaced so that both cutting out the accumulation of dirt and ice. The weight

of the section used in Montreal is 72 lbs. per yd.

"^i _ ^^^y* ^^

7|^^
1 he company's power station

Ft'-S-L-r^ ^
. !?> on Will-iam Street isa solid

>W^RsC '"7~7r^~'^ '-Hid handsome brick struc-

M IB ~^- =:e=^_r>--*5=^ •' ture, and one which w(.)uld

even dignified and impressive, except for its rather

ROADBED CONSTRUCTION IN ASPHALT PAVEMENT.

rails and tie bars are firmly imbedded in a mass of con-

crete. The result is that the track is practically immov-

able, and the joints, which are held up by six bolt chan-

nel bars, have stood up magnificently during their three

years' life.

The concrete employed is a mixture of one part of

English Portland cement, three of sharp sand, and six of mean surroundings. It is placed on a lot 350 ft. x 250 ft.

The soil is blue clay to hard pan.

The foundations are of stone 6 ft.

deep, 6 ft. wide at the base and

3 ft. at the top, laid on a substruc-

ture of concrete 3 ft. in depth and

8 ft. wide. The walls are 12 ins. in

thickness, with 3 ft. solid brick

piers placed 26 ft. apart. The
roof is of the monitor type, and is

constructed entirely of iron with

slate roofing . The plans were

drawn by George Hammond, of

Cleveland, Ohio.

The chimney is the highest in the

city, being 186 ft. above the fire

two inch broken stone. It costs about !$i.5o per running grate, and providing for a draft equivalent to a column
foot of double track road bed, for the concrete under the of water of i 1-8 ins. The core of the chimne}^ is circular

rail. in section, and 9 ft. in diameter, and is built with a sur-

In not a few of the streets, the company has found this rounding air space the entire height. The external wall

flo(u-ing already in place, this being one of the standard is i8 ft. x 18 ft. at the base.

pavements of the municipality, and in such cases it has. Outside the building is a yard in which can be stored

of course, been spared the expense of separate concrete about 2,000 tons of coal. The coal is brought from this

foundation. yard into the boiler room on a half ton side tipping car-

The rails VVCIT purcluiserl of Pick, Kerr & Company, riage, running on tracks direct to the center line of tie

-4-8X-

/:

/
ROADBED CONSTRUCTION IN BLOCK PAVEMENT.
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boiler room. The ashes are disposed of simply and easily

through doors in the front of the boilers, passing to the

ash pits below.

The boiler room is somewhat irregular in shape, but its

general dimensions are 100 ft. x 125 ft. Space is pro-

vided for sixteen boilers, of which fifteen form the present

installation. They are of the double flue Lancashire

type, 7 ft. X 28 ft., and were built in England. They are

constructed of 9-16 in. steel plate, with 11-16 in. end

plates, double riveted on the transfer seams, butt joints

and straps, and quadruple riveted on the longitudinal

seams. The flues

are solid welded.

The boilers are

rated at 250
horse power
each, on the ba-

sis of 30 lbs. of

water evaporat-

ed per hour.

They are pro-

vided with a

dead load safety

valve, placed POWER STATION—MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY

near the front end, behind whicli comes a 6 in. steam

The furnace gases pass through the flues,

return under the boilers, and thence go back

along the sides into the two main flues at the

rear of each line of boilers. In these flues

the temperature is approximately 450 degrees.

From these main flues the hot gases pass

to the chimney through Green fuel econo-

mizers, made by the Fuel Economizer Com-
pany, o f En-

gland and the

United States.

In these econo-

mizers the tem-

perature of the

feed water is

raised from 80

degrees to 250

degrees. A by-

pass is arranged

for cutting out

the fuel econo-

mizers and pass-

ing the gases di-

rect to the chim-

nozzle, then a low water and safety valve combined, and

still further back a manhole, on the cover of which is a

government pop safet}^ valve. The working pressure is

125 lbs. per square inch. This type of boiler is a slow

ney, to allow for inspection and repairs to the econo-

mizers.

The steam piping is made of solid welded tube. The
main header at the point of entrance to the engine room

is 18 ins. in diameter, which diminishes as it passes each

ENGINE ROOM—MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY.

heater, and a little trouble is sometimes found in getting way to the end engines. The flanges are made from 3-4

steam up quickly for an emergency use, ;but in other in. steel plate pressed from a solid plate. Wrought iron

respects the boilers are giving good satisfaction and are bands are shrunk on to the body of the pipe for ad-

well built and reliable. ditional securitv. The bending of the hoop pipes in
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both boiler and engine rooms is a very fine job and sheet iron and are water-tight, to prevent the entrance of

shows the strength of the pipe. The main and feeder water in case of a flood. The governors are of the

pipes are covered with asbestos.

Chapman valves are used. The
greater part of the heating appara-

tus of the station was built and
installed by Garth & Company, of

Montreal.

Water is fed to the boilers by four

pumps, furnished by the Northev

Manufacturing Company. Six in-

dependent condensers are used,

five built by Henry R. Worthing-

ton and one b}^ the Northey Manu-
facturing Company. The steam

cylinders of these condensers are

12 in. in diameter and the stroke 10

ins. The circulating water for the

condensers is taken in from a

canal near the station through a 20

in. main running through the

boiler and engine room, and con-

necting with each pump. The hot

water is returned to the outgoing

main and thence to the canal, a

part being first taken off for boiler

feed. There are two Stratton sep-

arators in the engine room mains.

The engine room is 200 ft. x 80

ft., and has a total capacity of

about 5, 000 horse power. The present installation " Porter " type and are capable of controlling the speed of

consists of six cross-compound condensing Corliss en- the engines within two per cent, of the normal speed from
gines, built by the Laurie Engine Company and rated no load to full load. Each engine is also fitted with a safet}^

at 800 H.P. each. The cylinders are steam jacketed and governor, having an automatic stop valve, which shuts oft"

are24in. and 48 in. X48in. stroke. The fly-wheelshave a the steam supply when the speed oi the engine increases

SWITCHBOARD—MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY.

BOILER ROOM-MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY,

diameter of 22 ft. and a gross weiglit of 42 tons each. ten per cent above the normal and thus prevents the en-

The peripheral velocity is nearly 4,900 ft. at 70 revolu- gine from running away if the ordinary governor should

tions per minute. The wheel pits are constructed of get out of order. The safety governors are provided
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ELEVATION OF BOILER AND ENGINE ROOM-
MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY. PLAN OF ENGINE ROOM- MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY.
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with hand-levers by which they can be put in operation

and the engines quickly and conveniently stopped.

The engines are located in a row along that side of the

room which is next the boiler room, and have solid foun-

dations of brick and cement carried down from six to

eight feet below the street level. At the end of the room
is place for two additional engines with their dynamos,
which will be installed when needed. About 1,500,000

brick are used in the engine foundations. Twenty-two
in. foundation bolts are used, 11 ft. in length.

The electrical equipment consists of twelve 200 K. W.
bipolar generators of the Edison type, and six 300 K.W.
multipolar generators, all built by the Canadian General

Electric Company. They are connected with the engines

by three-ply belting, the belts of the multipolar

generators being 54 in. wide and 130 ft. long. These
belts are said to be the largest ever made in Canada, and
the three of this size are a selection of 800 hides.

The switchboard is of home manufacture, and is made
of terra cotta lumber, which is a sort of brick composed
of a mixture of sawdust and clay thoroughly baked, and,

in spite of the criticism advanced b}^ outside engineers

prior to construction, this switchboard has proved in

service thoroughly satisfactory and reliable. It has, of

course, the great advantage of being far cheaper than

marble or slate, and no difficulty has been found in attach-

ing the instruments or from leakage. Weston d3mamo
and 'bus ameters and voltmeters are used, while the

other switchboard appliances are of the Westinghouse

type. The wiring was furnished by the Phillips Electri-

cal Works.

Rogers cylinder oil i ; used in the station, together with

the Standard Oil Company's "Renown" oil for engine
and dynamo bearings. The station is equipped with two
15 ton cranes, built by the Dominion Bridge Company.
The force at the station consists of a chief engineer,

an electrician, enginemen, generator tenders, oilers

and wipers, and firemen. The total wages of this

force aggregate $40 per day, and the station uses

on an average about 55 tons (of 2,240 lbs. each) of

coal per month. Most careful records are kept of all

station expenditures, and these records are tabulated and
arranged in statistical form for the monthly inspection of

the general manager, who has been enabled by means of

these statistics to effect marked economies in operation

during the last two years.

The company has four car

houses in different parts of

the city, three of which
'0°~ are solidly constructed in

brick and stone, with excellent facilities for handling motors

and parts in the ordinary repairs and inspection carried

on at night. The pits are each floored with cement and
kept perfectly dry. The Hochelaga car house is capable

of accommodating 100 cars ; the St. Denis car house, 35

cars ; the St. Henri car house, 55 cars, and the general

car house and shops upon Cote Street, 50 cars—a total

car housing capacity of 240 cars. No transfer tables are

PLAN OF BOILER ROOM-MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY,
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used in these shops. The cars pass from the main line

to a siding, into which are connected tlie car house

tracks. These car liouses are all situated in sections

which are building up rapidly, and the properties will

improve in value from year to year.

The repair shops are, as before stated, a part of the

Cote Street property and occupy what were formerly the

horse railway barns. The building itself has been remod-

eled to some extent, and is now fairly well tirranged for

its present purposes, particularly in the matter of pits and

appliances for handling repair work economically.

Further improvements are, however, being made. The

The company owns 310 cars,

of which 145 are box mo-

tor cars, 45 are open mo-

tor cars, 60 are box trail

cars, and 60 are open trail cars. 135 motor cars are

run on summer schedules and 116 on winter. These cars

were built by the principal Canadian and a few American

manufacturers, and among them are found Ottawa, Ste-

jjhenson, Brownell, Jones, Amesbury, Crossen, La Riviere,

Belleville and Toronto cars. Nearly all the new cars are now
built in the company's shops. The present standard closed

and open cars are shown in the accompanying illustration.

There is at the present time no uniformity in the

COTE STREET REPAIR SHOPS— MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY,

painting of the cars, but a standard has been adopted for all

repainting and the entire equipment will be gradually

brought to this standard, signs and lights being used to

EXTERIOR CAR HOUSE— MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY.

pits form, in effect, a continuous cellar 6 ft. in the clear

below the track girders, and much of the repair work is

carried on in these pits, avoiding the necessity of car-

riage of parts to the repair shops proper. The tracks art-

spaced 14 ft. apart from center to center, except in one

jiart of the shops, where they are 11 ft. apart. Hj^draulic

pumps for handling armatures are placed at convenient

portions in the pits.

The repair shops proper cijnsist of a carpenter

shop for the repair and the building of cars, a

paint shop, a winding room, a machine shop and black-

smith shop. All are equipped

with modern tools and the work

is turned out economically. The
carpenter and paint shoi:)S are

in charge of one foreman, and at

the present time thirty-four men
are employed; in the machine

shop are thirty-two men and a

foreman, in the blacksmith shop,

eight men and a foreman, and in

the winding room, nineteen men
and a foreman. The com]:)any em-

ploys three inspectors on the road

from 8 A.M. to 7 P.M., and all cars

are inspected every night in the

different car houses, five or six

men being employed in each shop

A 25 H. P. motor built by the

Royal Electric Company runs the

machine shop, and a 35 H. P. mo-

tor built by the Canadian General

Electric Company runs the car-

penter shop. A direct belted elec-

tric elevator of sufficient size to

take the largest car is operated be-

tween the floors of the building.

The company uses Farr's arma-

ture compound and armature paint for the protection designiite the difterent routes. The company makes its

of armatures and field coils from moisture, and considers own car seats, sand boxes, brake rigging, fare registers

it highly efificacious for the purpose. (coffee pot) and fenders, the latter being asimple, straight

INTERIOR CAR HOUSE-MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY.
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steel net work attached to the under side of the platform,

and carried from 5 to 6 ins. from the top of the rails. This

fender has averted a number of accidents, and is, so the

company believes, as satisfactory as any.

The cars are heated by stoves at a cost of $ .15 per

day for fuel and labor, the fuel account beinp; from $ . ro to

The company's overhead con-

struction has been well built

and is in good condition. The
line appliances were imported

from the United States from

different dealers, the best appliances for the special pur-

$ .12 per day. A removable vestibule is built in the com- poses being sought for inall cases. The majority of the

pany's shops. poles are of wood, but there are also many iron poles in

The company owns iti trucks built by the Canada the principal streets, and these have been imported as a

Switch and Spring Company, 17

built by the J. G. Brill Company,
one Bemis motor truck, 120 Bemis

trail trucks, and 26 wooden trucks

built by the Crossen Car Manu-
facturing Company.

All wheels are purchased from

the Rochester Car Wheel Com-
pany, A. Whitney & Sons and

the iVlontreal Car Wheel Company,

the latter furnishing the greater

number.

The electrical ecpiipment of the

cars consists of 86 double motor

equipments of the Westinghouse

type, furnished by Ahearn & Soper,

of which 48 are " Type 3
" and

38 "Type 12 "
; 58 double motor

equipments built by the Canadian

General Electric Company, of

which 24 are "Water Proof," 22

"Edison," and 12 " (t. \l. 800"
; and 9 double motor

equipments built by Royal Electric Company. The

"Type K" controller of the Canadian General Electric

Company has been adcjpted as the standard, and 80 are

now in use, together with 30 of the Westinghouse " S. P.

Type."

5t. KV Oourni,!.

WINTER SCENE IN MONTREAL.

The company owns a number of electric snow sweepers,

plows, etc., and, contrary to the general outside im-

pression, there is no more difficult)' in handling the wintei's

storms than is experienced in otlier cities.

STANDARD CARS—MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY.

rule, though a few have been purchased in Canada.

The following is the gen-

eral scheme of the com-

pany's organization:

The general manager, who is in this case also the chief

engineer, is the company's executive officer, and repf)rts

to the Board of Directors on all matters of administration.

The superintendent is responsible for the handling of

traffic and the hiring and discharging of conductors and

mot(_>rmen, discharges being subject to revision by the gen-

eral manager. Included in his force are six roadmasters,

specially detailed to handle the traffic in different parts of

the city, raising all blockades, instructing car starters, etc.

The foreman of electrical repairs has in charge all re-

pairs upon the electrical apparatus attached to the cars,

and the repairs of trucks. The winding room force and

the night repair force are subject to his control.

The mechanical superintendent handles the repairs to

car bodies and controls the machine, blacksmith and car-

penter shops.

The superintendent of construction has in charge all re-

pairs to tracks and roadbed construction.

The foreman of overhead construition has charge of the

circuits, poles and wiring.

The meclumical engineer at the power house is respon-

sible for engines, boilers, and all steam apparatus. The

electrical engineer is responsible for the dynamos and

electrical appliances.

The storekeeper is responsible for the hiindling of all

supplies.

'All the above principal employes, together with the

comptroller and cashier report to the general manager.

The company's president is Mr. L. J. Forget, of Mon-

treal, and Mr. James Ross, the well-known Montreal cap-

italist is vice-president.
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Mr. G. C. Cuningham, the general manager and chief

engineer, was born in Scotland, in 1852, and is a member

of the Institute of Civil Engineers, (^f L(jndon, one of the

most respected and exclusive societies of professional men

in existence. In 1870 Mr. Cuningham came to this What the Montreal Street Railway Company is within

country and was for many years engaged in important the city limits, the Montreal Park & Island Railway Corn-

engineering work on the Great Western Railway of Can-

JAMES ROSS,

VICE-PRESmKNT MoN I KEAl STRF.KT KAU^WAY CO.

ada, the Canadian Pacific Railway and the Canada

Southern Railway Company. In 1889-90 he was assistant-

engineer, and in 1890-91 was city engineer of Toronto,

and it was during this service that it became his impor-

tant duty to make a general report upon the best method

of handling the street railway system of Toronto,

which was about to come into the control of the

city through the expiration of the old company's

franchises. In 1892 Mr. Cuningham accepted the

position of chief engineer of the Montreal Street

Railway Company, and in November, 1893, was made

general manager and chief engineer. He was one of a

committee of four appointed by the Board of Directors to

determine the best methods of designing the company's

power house, then to be built, and made an ex-

tended tour of the United States for the purpose of

learning American jjractice. The adoption of the present

most excellent plan and the purchase of equipment was

made upon this committee's recommendations.

______^ Montreal has been quick

CTTT"» tfjii^^* I., Dcci I IXC to appreciate the advan-

I l^^^^^^Om^^^^s'^i^^ tages of clean and rapid

transportation facilities.

In the old days of horse railroading the maximum gross

earning power of the city system was approximately

;5>45o,ooo per annum. Since the era of improvement was

inaugurated, the gross and net earnings have in-

creased to a very remarkable extent as will be seen by

the following statement:

Toar ending Sept. 30, 1892. 1893. 1894.

Receipts from pnssen^ers .$564,407 $'750,752 $896,091
" " other sources 1,320 1,'?47

" " total 564,407 752,072 897,838
Operating expenses 460,30H 585,906 628,454

Earning=i from operations 104,101 KJG.lOfi 269,384

RESERVOIR-MOUNT ROYAL.

]iany is now to the suburbs, and will eventually be to the

entire island, if the lines are extended as planned. It

has been before stated that Montreal has been in years

past closely crowded within itself through a lack of ade-

quate street car facilities. In this respect it has been

much like English cities similarly wanting in modern
means of transportation, and like them, also, there is

and will be in the future from year to year a rapid ex-

INCLINEDTLANE—MOUNT ROYAL.

pansion into the std)urban territory, caused by a de-

population of the tenement house districts and the

establishment of dwellings many miles into what is now

almost "pure country."

The company is now operating two main lines, one

runnning up St. Lawrence Street, in the city of Montreal
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and thence through the country to Back River ; the other

running up Bleury Street and Park Avenue through

Montreal Annex and Outremont to Cote-des-Neiges,

and around tlie mountains to Westmont, connecting

there with the Montreal street railwa}^ system, thus pro-

viding a complete circuit of the two mountains.

The first line to " Back River," or, more properly

speaking, to Sault-au-Recollet, lies along the Riviere-

des-Prairies, and passes through the villages of Mile End
and Bougie's Corner, to the terminus, 7 1-2 miles from

the city limits. This little village of Sault-au-Recollet is

a pleasure resort with a fair hotel and a grove along the

river reserved for picnics, of which there are a great num-

ber in summer. The Convent of the Sacred Heart

and the Jesuit College are close at hand, beautifully

situated near the river. It is intended to extend this line

at once three miles to St. Vincent de Paul, a town of

4,500 inhabitants.

This line is double tracked foradistance of two miles to

the Shamrock lacrosse grounds, which have just been

laid out, and is single track with turnouts for the re-

mainder of the distance. The road-bed consists of a 56

^ JE^^Bb^ ^^liB^^^Si

Iffi^^^^BHllS^^^^aF^^^^^^^^'' ^*-'**^^^i^^^*1^^li>^^

'%:y.^\i

"^"""^^ ' "'^^nR^^^^Bw
•'
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CARS—MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND RAILWAY.

lb. T rail laid on tamarack and cedar ties, 8 in. x 6 in. x 7

ft., spaced 2 ft. between centers, in rock ballast. Four

bolt fish plates, 18 ins. long, are used, and the track is

bonded with " Chicago " bonds, manufactured by the

Washburn & Moen Manufacturing Company.
Bracket construction is used wherever possible on this

line, with span construction for the double track portion.

The Cote-des-Neiges line leaves the city at Fletcher's

field, which has some historical interest, and ascends the

slope of the lower spur of Mount Royal, through Mon-

treal Annex and the town of Outremont to Cote-des-

Neiges, which is the seat of a large Catholic country and

athletic club, and of the College Notre Dame, for boys

between five and twelve years of age. This line is three miles

from the city limits and extensions have been built through

the villages of Mount Royal Vale and Notre Dame des

Graces and into the town of Westmont (formerl)^ Cote St.

Antoine), a place of 5,000 inhabitants. This extension

carries the line three miles further, making it six

miles in all. Still further extensions iire planned from

Westmont to Lachine, through Kensington, Montreal

Junction, Blue Bonnets and Rockfield, a distance of 7 1-2

miles, and it is thought tliat in 1S96 the line will be con-

tinued from Lachine to the end of the Island through six

or seven townships, so that the Company's entire sj'stem

will be not les;. than 40 miles in length.

The line to Cote-des-Neiges is double tracked iind is

built in the same way as the Back River line, except that

angle fish plates are used on the track and the rails are

laid with broken joints.

The company owns eleven closed motor cars,

seven open motor cars and seven open trail cars.

Nine of the closed cars were built by N. & A. C. Lari-

viere and two by the J. G. Brill Co., while the open cars

STATION ON MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND RAILWAY

were built by Canadian manufacturers. The m.otor and

trail trucks were built by the Peckham Motor Truck &
Wheel Co. and the Canada Switch & Spring Co.

The company owns four

No. ^:; and eight No. 12

Westinghouse motors fur-

nished by Ahearn & Soper,

and fourteen Royal Elec-

tric motors.

The company has not

yet built its main power
station, preferring to wait

until its lines are full}'

built before determining

upon the location. At

ALBERT J. CORRIVEAU.

present it is operatii\g a

temporary power station at

Mile End, in which are

placed one 200 K. W. and

one 100 K. W. Royal Elec-

tric four pole generators ; one Cooper-Corliss engine, of

300 horse power capacity, one Corliss Engine of 150

horse power capacit}^ built by the Cowtm Engine Com-

VESTIBULED CAR—MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND RAILWAY.

pany ; and four return tubular boilers, of 125 horse

power capacity each, built by local manufacturers.

The company's officers are as follows: president, L.

Beaubien, vice-president and managing director J. R.

Thibaudeau, treasurer R. L. (iault, secretary, Albert J.

Corriveau, manager, Henry Ilolgate.
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It is largely through Mr. Corriveau's efforts that the in Montreal and still later entered the electrical business

Montreal Park & Island Railway is in existence to-day through a connection with the Royal Electric Company

and a brief reference to his career will not be out of place. of Montreal. To Mr. Corriveau was largely due the
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Mr. Corriveau is a French Canadian by birth. His first credit of bringing the 1891 meeting of the National Elec-

business experience was in the manufacture of silk, the trie Light Association to Montreal and the rare hospital-

details of which he learned in practical work in New ity which was exercised at that time will never be for-

York. Later un he established the Corriveau Silk Mills gotten bv those in attendance.
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HE City of Toronto lies

on the north shore of

Lake Ontario, between

two rivers, the Don and

[umloer, which empty in-

l^ay. It has an excellent

of 3 T-2 stjnare miles

formed by a narrow

island about six miles

this hari:)or being' en-

by two ship channels at

istern and western sides,

onto is pre-eminentl}^ a

commercial and manu-

facturing city, and its business

interests are among the most important in the Dominion.

The Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk Railway Com-

panies operate eight branches of railway radiating to the

north, east and west, while the

lake traffic over various lines of

steamers is enormous.

The site on which the city is

built is a gradual slope from the

present lake boundary to a line

about three miles inland, which

marked the lake margin of an

earlier century. It is thus nearly

rectangular in shape, extending

along the lake front for about eight

miles, and the street plan is practi-

cally one of rectangular blocks

somewhat irregularly placed.

The city is divided into "To-

ronto East" and "Toronto West"

by Yonge Street, running north

from the lake (to Lake Simcoe,

forty miles distant). The chief

business streets are wide and well

paved, and the class of buildings

devoted to banking and commerce
impress a visitor with a sense of

stability and prosperity, while the

residential streets are ornamented

in most cases by unusually prett)^

lawns and gardens and by well

grown forest trees.

Nearly all the noteworthy build-

ings of the city are connected with

the government service, and with

the colleges and universities which htive made of Toronto

an important educational center. Queen's Park is about

forty acres in extent, and has many fine trees. It origin-

ally belonged to the Toronto University, but is now re-

served as a public Pleasure ground. The park contains

the new Parliament buildings designed in "neo-Grecian"

style, the buildings of the University of Toronto, the Do-

minion Government Observatory and McMaster Hall, a

Baptist educational institution. Other pleasure resorts

in the city are Riverdale Park, Hyde Park, the Horticul-

tural Garden and "The Island" which very much resem-

bles in all respects the "Coney Island" of New York.

The street railway system of Toronto was originally

established in 1861. In 1891 the city purcluised the lines

upon the payment of an arbitration award, and in

August, 1891, a contract was entered into with a new cor-

poration, the Toronto Railway Ccmpan3% by which the

latter are given the exclusive right of operation within the

city limits for thirty years. Upon the executi(_)n of this

c(Tntract the company at once went to work to recon-

VIEW IN KING STREET—TORONTO,

striu't tile old horse rail\va\' lines, and to make exten-

sions into new territory and through streets which

were sadly in need of proper facilities. The present

system is seen in the accompanying map. It shows the

lines not only of the main system of the Toronto

Railway Company within the city limits, but of the

two suburban lines which have been built in the
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suiiie interests, but under separate organizations, the

Tf)ronto & Mimico Electric Railway Company and the

Toronto &: Scarboro Electric Railway Company.
The backbone of the entire Toronto system is the

Queen Street line, extending from the extreme eastern to

the extreme western part of the city, a distance of over

eight miles (and of thirteen miles including the Toronto

& Mimico extension). Yonge Street is the important north

and south Imsiness thoroughfare of the city, and into

this street turn the cars of many of the other lines. The
principal business district is bounded by Front, Sher-

bourne. College and McCall Streets, and to this section

come nearly all the cars of the city. The railroad sta-

tions and steamboat landings are south of Front Street.

One of the most popular pleasure riding routes of the

city is the "Belt Line," running through Sherbourne,

Bloor, Spadina, King, York and Front Streets—a com-

plete circuit of the city, to make which a single fare only

is necessary.

The great advantage which the Toronto Railway Com-
pany enjoys over the principal systems in other cities lies

-h--

*=! -*•

SECTION OF RAIL—TORONTO RAILWAY.

in its immunity from competition, the exclusive right

for street car operation being granted to it by the muni-

cipality. It is thus enabled to avoid the overbuilding of

lines which is so painfully evident in other cities, and

which so often means a futile attempt to keep up divi-

dends on a capitalization based on mileage which is, in

places, a positive drag to the system. The arrangement

of lines in Toronto shows the effects of lack of compe-

tition, in that there is no paralleling of tracks in the

business section, while the distances between the parallel

lines which actually exist are such as to make a short

walk to the cars frequentl)' necessary, it is true, but not

unduly burdensome to the would be passenger.

The standard road-bed con-

struction is of the most

permanent description,

the rails being laid on a

solid bed of concrete, six-

teen feet wide by six inches in depth. The exact

section of the rail is illustrated herewith. The rails were

purchased in London, of Dick, Kerr & Company, repre-

senting the Phoenix Works, near Ruhrort, Germanv.

J
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Crossings, curves and special work in general are of steel

and were furnished by Canadian manufacturers. The rail

bonds are 36 ins. long, are made of No. o copper wire,

and are connected to the rails by 7-16 in. special rivets.

Cross connections are made every 250 ft. with No. i wire.

The company's power sta-

tion, motor and machine

-' shops, and one of its four

ggf?§ car houses are grouped

together in a fairly good

location for economical distribution of power and for

obtaining coal and water at minimum expense for cartage.

The power house, on

Fredrick Street, is a well

built structure of red

brick with stone trim-

mings, and with space

sufficient for a 10,000

H. P. steam and electric

plant, about 6,000 H. P.

being at present in-

stalled. The general

dimensions of the build-

ing are 250 x 122 ft.

It has 18 in. solid brick

walls, upon stone foun-

dations, and its two

chimneys are respectively 20 ft. and 30 ft. square at the

base, and 175 and 250 ft. in height, the latter being the

largest in the cit)"-.

condensation is taken through a 30 in. steel pipe from

the lake, a distance of 620 ft., this pipe being under the

water line for its entire length. Each condenser dis-

charges through a 10 in. pipe into a discharge main,

which empties into a 30 in. brick sewer. The boiler room

is fitted with a Meade coal conveying plant, and a coal

storage shed is provided near the building.

In the company's engine room is found a 3,000 H. P.

plant, consisting of five Armington & Sims cross-com-

pound condensing engines, 21 in. and 36 in. by 18 in.

stroke, running at 180 revolutions and direct belted to

nine 200 K. W. and one 100 K. W. bi-polar generators of

the Edison type, built by the Canadian General Electric

SECTION AND ELEVATION OF RAIL JOINT—TORONTO RAILWAY.

Company. The other section of the station contains two

direct connected 1,200 H. P. units. The engines of these

units were built by the Laurie Engine Company and the

CAR 5H E D A-u 5TA 8 LC

STREET

PLAN OF POWER STATION PROPERTY— TORONTO RAILWAY CO.

The l)()iier r(K)m is free from posts or pillars of any Bertram"] Engine Company, respectively, while the gen-

kind, having a trussed roof 40 ft. al)ove the floor. It erators were built by the Canadian General Electric Com-

contains six Scotch marine boilers, and twelve 42 pany and the Siemens & Halske Electric Company of

in. X 18 ft. return tubular boilers. Tiie water for America, respectively.
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In the Laurie engine the cylinders are steam iaci<eted

and are 26 in. and 48 in. x 48 in. The main shaft is 19

in. diameter in bearing and 22 in. in wheel and generator.

The main bearing are water jacketed. The fl3^-vvheel is

20 ft. in diameter, built in ten sections and weighs forty-

si.x tons. The governor is of the " Porter" type and is

MULTIPOLAR GEN ERATOR—TORONTO RAILWAY COMPANY.

capable of controlling the speed of engine within 2 per

cent from full load to no load and vice versa. This en-

gine is also fitted with a safety governor, having an auto-

matic stop valve, which shuts off the steam supply, when
the speed of engine increases ten per cent above the nor-

mal, and thus prevents the engine running away if the

regulating governor sliould get out of order. The safety

governor is provided with a hand lever, by which it can

be put in operation, and the engine quickly stopped. The
independent air pump is of the "Twin" vertical jet

type.

TheC. G. E. generator referred to is illustrated here-

with and is known as the " AL P. 800." It is a ten-pole

machine of 800 kilowatts capacity and revolves at 100

revolutions per minute. At full load the voltage is ^50.

The floor space occupied is 74 in. x 177 in. Tlie armature

weighs 45,000 lbs., and the fields 50,000, a total weight of

95,000 lbs. The fields are of cast steel, the armature iron

clad, i.e., tlie windings are of copper bars sunk in slots

cut in the periphery of the core, and connected to the

commutator b)' metal strips. The armature and com-
mutator bars are individually removable, and the field

spools can be taken off without disturbing either the

armature or field frame. The armature is kej^ed to the

engine shaft, which has a diameter of 21 inches.

^ -> -r^. ^->» The company builds its own
""-"^^^"/yy ^-^̂ r/^ . cars. The standard four-

JOtiiNh iTOEtC wheel closed car body is

21 and 22 ft. in length,

with a seating capacity of

thirty-four. The company is also building fifteen long

double truck cars, illustrated herewith, 30 ft. long over

sills and 40 ft. overall, with straight sides. The car is 7

ft. 9 in. wide. This car has been found very popular

with the public. The company finds it an especially

good earning car, and it is probable that more will be

built for this winter's traffic.

A special feature of the rolling stock used in Toronto is

the admirable manner in which the cars are kept bright and

fresh. Thev are never alhjwed to degenerate into such a

state of bad repair as causes unfavorable comment in

many other cities. Most of the cars are extra well lighted

with a double lighting circuit of ten lamps, and in winter

are comfortably heated.

The motors in use were furnished by the Canadian Gen-
eral Electric Company, and Ahearn & Soper, represent-

ing the Westinghouse Company. Rochester car wheels

are used in part and the F"arr insulating compound is

used on armature and motors.

The company owns four

large car houses which

have been erected within

the last few years and

which embody every

facility and improvement that the experience of other

large cities has shown to be of value. The buildings are

of substantial brick construction with stone trimmings,

the roofs are supported by steel pillars and trusses, and

each is steam heated, has concrete floors, and contains

men's waiting rooms, offices, etc.

6^B\nw The company's president

and general manager,

William McKenzie, is the

managing official, J. C. Grace is secretary and treasurer,

James (zunn, superintendent, and Ew^en McKenzie, as-

sistant superintendent. The directorate of the company
comprises some of Canada's most wealthy and enter-

prising men, who are also interested in many of the

leading financial institutions of the countr)'.

The policy of the companj'

has always been to ac-

commodate the citizens

to the fullest extent, and

the result of an enterprising, broad-minded m.anagement

is seen in the truly remarkable development of traffic. Ten

years since (in 1884), 6,131,440 passengers were] carried

being at the rate of 56 rides per capita. In 1891, the year

STANDARD DOUBLE TRUCK CAR—TORONTO RAILVvAY COMPANY.

in which the present company took possession, and

adopted electricity as the motive power, 16,418,483 pas-

sengers were carried, at the rate of 88 rides per capita, and

in 1894, no less than 22,609,338 passengers were carried,

or at the rate of 130 rides per capita. The figures for the

first nine months of the present year are said to be much
in excess of the same period for 1894, and, in one day,

during the progress of the recent Toronto exhibition, the

earnings reached a total of ^8,300, an amount far in ex-

cess of any single day's previous earnings.



OTTAWA
r T A W A
is a bright,

sparkli n g
little city

i>f 50,000 inhabitants,

situated on the right

bank of the Ottawa
•er at its junction

h the Rideau. It

IS Duiit al(jng the river

for a distance (.)f about

two miles uptjn, and

at the foot of a line

of bold bluffs 160 ft.

in height, upon the

summit of which is

the beautiful cluster

of Parliament and

Dominion buildings.

In 1858, when the present city was a small township of

barely 10,000 inliabitants, it suddenly found itself famous

through its selection by Queen Victoria as the official

capital of the Dominion of

Canada, this appearing to be

the easiest way of settling the

conflicting claims of Montreal,

Quebec, Kingston and Toronto.

The little town thus became the

Washington of Canada, the res-

idence of the Governor-General

and the seat of the Supreme

Court, and, conscious of the

honor, its citizens set themselves

to work on improvements, which

together with the Parliament

Buildings, and with the residts

of liberal expenditures in both

public and private directions,

have made the city one of the

cleanest, most beautiful iinri

most important cities of the

Dominion. During the sessions

of Parliament it is naturally

the headquarters of political

activity and of fasliionable

society, and it has become,

moreover, the scientific center

of the country, the enormously

valuable collections of several

important scientific societies of the Dominion liaving

been brought here.

The lumber interests of the city are very large, the prod-

uct of its mills in 1891 being valued at nearly $5,000,000.

It is connected with the great lakes (at Kingston)

by the Rideau Canal, and is thus afforded an out-

let for its manufactured lumber. Its mills and its

electric power plants of all kinds are run by the water

power of Chaudiere Falls, formed by the Ottawa River at

the western part of the city.

The Rideau Canal divides the city into an upper town
and a lower town. In the upper town are located the

Government Buildings and the best business and resi-

dential streets. The lower town, however, contains the

University of Ottawa, the Court House, the Geological

Museum, the Government Printing Bureau, and the official

residence of the Governor General of Canada. The prin-

cipal retail business thonmghfare is Sparks Street, run-

ning nearly east and west through the upper town. Par-

allel to it is Wellington Street,- which passes all the

Parliament buildings, and which contains more local and
branch banking offices than iire found simiUirly grouped
together in any other city of the Dominion, with the pos-

sible exception of Montreal. The principal nortli and
south street is Btmk Street, and in it, and in fiict in n

large proportion of the broader streets of the ui)per t(_>wn,

are found many residences which show a higli degree of

architectural skill.

The Government Buildings, of course, overpower all

others in the city, and are exceedingly imposing, "c(.)m-

PARLIAMENT BUI LDl NG— OTTAWA,

bining the elements of grace iuid simplicit}- which tJie

climate of the country seems to require." The color

effects are particularly novel and striking, a local sand-

stone of a cream tint being used, together with red Pots-

dam sandstone door and window arches and Ohio free-

stone in other trimmings.

The Govei"nment Experimental Farm is about one mile

to the soutiiwest of Ottawa, and is a remarkable "institu-
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tion" and one of great practical value to the residents of

the Dominion, who are able to obtain from it information

as to the soil and vegetable productions of the various

parts of the Dominion. It will shortly be reached by

This is a recent consolidation of the Ottawa City Pas-

senger Railway Company, a corporation originally operat-

ing a horse railway through the principal streets of Ot-

tawa, and the Ottawa Electric Street Railway Com pan}-,

a more recent company. The location of the company's

lines is such that there is little overbuilding of track or run-

ning of parallel lines too close together to be economical.

Nevertheless, excellent service is given to all parts of the

DEPARTMENTAL BUILDING-OTTAWA.

street railway lines, which will carry an immense number
of people "on pleasure bent."

An extension has recenth^ been built to Rockcliffe Park,

situated on the Ottawa River, near the city. This park,

which is beautiful and attractive in itself, has been fitted

up with the usual pleasuring devices, in addition to which

the company provides band concerts every evening dur-

ing the summer and has, in other ways, become a popular

M-'-^. -j^j^^*^' ^»^Safe

CHAUDIERE FALLS— OTTAWA.

city, and there is little cause for complaint. Over

passengers a year are now being carried, as agai

2,000,000 two years ago, and the car mileage

doubled during the same period.

4,000,000,

nst hardl}'

has about

The company operates under
a thirty year franchise, granted

by the city in August, 1893. It

pays to the city as rental $1,000

per mile of track per annum.
The rates of fare are as follows:

cash fares, five cents; tickets,

six for twenty-five cents and
twenty-five for one dollar, good
at an)' time, and eight for

twenty-five cents, good in the

labor hours, 6 to 7.30 A. M. and

5 to 6.30 P. M.

VIEW FROM THE TOWER, PARLIAMENT BUILDING—OTTAWA

picnic ground. The cab service of the city is cheap and

good, the fare being but twenty-five cents for a quarter

hour drive, and seventy-five cents per hour. Nevertheless,

the cabs have little patronage since the advent of elec-

tricity on the street railway system, tlie latter taking

possession of even the " depot trade."

The company now operates

tliirtv miles of track. The
greater part is laid with 56 lb.

T-rail, on tamarack ties with

four bolt 22 in. joints, and

on Spiirks Street six l)olt 2S in. joints. Asphalt pave-

ment is now being laid in tlie i^rincipal streets. By

an agreement with the city, the company has, during

construction, reiaid its tracks on tliese streets witli liea\'\"

T-rail without ties. Sections of the rail used are illus-

trated on page 3 1

.
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The power station building

is 100 X 50 ft., and is con-

structed of wood covered
'"^ ' with corrugated iron. It is

built in an exposed position in the midst of the Chau-

diere Falls, from which the power is obtained, and its

foundations are of great strength, being of cut limestone

masonry 6 ft. in width at bed rock and 3 ft. at the top.

All the openings in the partitions of the building are pro-

tected by automatic self-closing doors sheathed in iron,

these preventing as perfectly as possible the spreading of

Electric Company, both of which companies are con-

trolled in the same interests. "Station No. i" is the

alternating plant for incandescent lighting and power,

and has a capacity of 30,000 lights. "Station No. 2" is

M-

:d

'

f

W
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CAR HOUSE-OTTAWA ELECTRIC STREET RAILWAY,

fires, in the building. This kind of construction in tiie

power station was decided upon as being the safest and

most suitable for a location directly in the midst of the

greatest lumbering yards in Canada.

The power plant consists

of five water wheels of 500

H. P. capacity each, and one

of 175 H. P., of the Leffel

"New American" type. Each

wheel operates under a 25 ft.

head, and the whole water

power installiition is well con-

structed and works to the

entire satisfaction of the

company.

The cltctiic plant consists

of one 700 H. P., Iwo jjco H.

P. and three 100 II. P. West-

inghouse multipolar genera-

tors. The three laige ma-

chines are sejiarately excited

by one of the smaller genera-

tors, operated by an indepen-

dent water wheel, as it has

been found that much less

violent iluctuations of speed

in dynamos and wheels have

to be provided for them than

if the m;iclunes are self-e.xcit-

ing. A full description of the reasons for this action and of

the details of the regulating devices used has l)een pub-

lished in the Street Railway Journal. ()iic of the 100

H. P. generators operates the cars at uiglil and is belted

to the 175 H. P. water wheel.

This i"ail\va\- plant is one oi' li\'c- elccti-ic generating

plants operate/! from Chaudiere I'"alls, liy the Ot-

tawa Electric Railway Company and the Ottawa

STANDARD RAIL SECTIONS.^OTTAWA ELECTRIC STREET RAI LWAY.

a 500 light arc plant. Stations Nos. 3 and 4 have a com-

bined capacity of 15,000 lights, and the railway station

has an output of about 1,200 amperes.

_ The company owns three

tewj^rS^S- ' adjoining car houses^ 66

™^^J<*JNL^ - ^^-- ft. x 200 ft. each, con-

^Ig^lg^^cS ^^l'. structed of brick and iron,

with a combined storage

capacity of 85 cars. These are located near the center of

the system, and one of them contains a small repair shop.

Dorner & Button transfer tables are used.

The company owns fifty-

threeseven motor cars,

mail cars and five sweep-

ers. The rolling stock is

unusually well kept and

handsome in appearance. The cars are finished in

natural cherry, and have spring seats upholstered

in Wilton. Nearly all were manufactured by the

Ottawa Car Company. No trail cars are operated. Tay-

POWER STATION OTTAWA ELECTRIC STREET RAILWAY

lor & Brill trucks are used in aboLit equal proportions,

and the Westinghouse No. 3 motor, as manufactured by

Ahearn iS: Sojhm', is the standard etpiipment, with Nuttall

trolleys, Lewis & I'owler, Meaker and New Haven regis-

ters. .St. Thomas and Lobdell wheels are used. The
cai's and offices of the cominmy are lieated l)y electric

heatei's of a sonn'\\h;it nox'el pattern, manutacturc.'d b';

Ahearn & Soper.
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All conductors and motormen are obliged to dress in

uniform, and always present a neat and shipshape ap-

pearance. The bath and toilet arrangements at the car

houses and offices are unusually perfect, and a reading

room is provided with the technical papers. The com-

pany even goes so far as to provide a l)uttonh()le bouquet

for conductors and motormen each morning, believing

The financial results of the

Mv.. excellent management of

the Ottawa Electric Rail-

way Company are seen in the first annual report

issued since the combination of the old Ottawa
City Passenger Railway Company and the Ottawa
Electric Street Railway Company, presented to the

directors May 31, 1895. For the year ending on that

day, the company ran its cars 1,171,849 miles and carried

4,119,084 passengers. Its gross receipts from all sources

were $193,991, equivalent to $0.1565 per car mile, and

10.0445 psi" passenger carried. Its operating expenses

STANDARD CLOSED CAR-OTTAWA ELECTRIC STREET RAILWAY.

that these little ]:)(.unts mean increase of traffic in the

long run.

N'>. o and 00 hard drawn copper

trolley wire is used, with No.

GOOD feed and track return

wire. The line appliances

Avere manufactured by Ahearn

& Soper. The bonds are of copper, 30 in. in length, and

are driven in with a taper sleeve.

STANDARD OPEN CAR-OTTAWA ELECTRIC STREET RAILWAY.

The company's ofFcers

are: president, J. W. Mc-

Rae ; vice-president,

Warren V. Soper; secretary and treasurer, J. D.

Eraser; managing director, Thos. Ahearn, and super-

intendent, J. E. Hutcheson. Messrs. Ahearn & Soper

are the well known electrical engineers and con-

tractors—the most important individual firm in Canada

in this particular line—whose headquarters are at Ottawa,

and who are almost alone to be credited with the electric

light and railway service which the city of Ottawa en-

joys, and which is most unusual for a city of this size.

T. AHEARN,

MANAGING niRECTOR

WARREN Y. SOPER,

\'iCE-rREsn:)ENT.

J. W, McRAE,

I'RESHJENT.

JAMES D. ERASER, J. E HUTCHESON,

SECRETARY-TREASURER. SUPERINTENDENT.

OFFICERS OTTAWA ELECTRIC STREET RAILWAY.

were 63 per cent of its gross receipts, amounting to

$122,335, or $0.1004 per car mile, and $0.0285 per passen-

ger carried. Car and motor repairs were only $0.0073

per car mile, power house repairs, less than half of this

amount, and track repairs, about one-tenth. The cost of

snow cleaning was $8,233.



UAINT, beautiful and in-

teresting from every point

of view, Quebec is per-

haps the nearest approach

that we have in the New-

World to our ideals of

ancient European cities.

It seems from the river to

be a veritable Gibraltar,

and it has proved in years

gone by to be, not im-

pregnable to be sure, but

a sti'onghold of great im-

portance against iittack. But it is

the curious old streets and houses

of the town and the magnificent

river views to be obtained frc)m the

heights that are most attractive

to visitors, while the residents

themselves seem to be plunged in

a dreamy slumber quite different

from the bustling commercial spirit

of the age.

The city consists of a hjwer town

along the river bank, and an upper

town built on the top of the rocky

bluff which rises almost vertically

from the St. Lawrence to a point

350 ft. above the water. The lower

town is the seat of a busy trade,

and the shores are lined with

wharves and warehouses, to which

come shipping from all points on

he St. L'lwrenci. This part of

the city is a great lumber shipping

point, and Quebec is in summer a

port of entry of Atlantic freight

and passenger steamers.

In the upper town are nciirh' nW the fine buildings, an

cient landmarks and jjoints of interest peculiiir to Que

bee. Overtopping all is the grand old citadel, a stone

fortification which covers forty acres of ground, and

which was completed in its present form in 1823. At the

citadjl commence the famous walls which encircle the

upper town, and which tire broken at various points by

"Gates," which in earlier times formed the only way of

getting into the city—peacefully, at least. The fine pro-

vincial parliament buildings are easily seen from these

walls, together with practically all the other points of

interest within the city. From Dufferin Terrace on the

river front can be had a magnificent view of the St.

Lawrence and the opposite shores, with several French

villages in the distance.

DUFFERIN TERRACE—QUEBEC

PARLIAMENT BUILDING—QUEBEC.

The two street railways of Quebec—one in the upper

town and one in the lower town—are more nearly char-

acteristic of Quebec itself than

they would be of a more bustling

and commercial city.

The St. John Street Railway

Company operates a horse railway

line through St. John Street, the

principal business street of the

upper town, and through St. John

Gate to ii point about half a mile

outside the city. Its total mileage

is 1.3; its gauge, 4 ft. 8 3-4 in.,

and its rail a 25 pound sidebearing

section. It owns thirty horses and

five horse cars. The secretarj' and

managei- is W. W. Martin. It is

proi)al)le tlial this line will be con-

solidated with a larger system

latt-r on.

In the lower town, the Quebec
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Street Railway Company operates a line 3.25 miles in

leno^th, laid with a 45 pound sidebearing rail, Phila-

delphia section. It owns sixty-nine horses and thirteen

Stephenson cars. This line passes through the principal

business street of the lower town. Its cars are w^ell filled

with passengers and with market baskets as well. Its

superintendent and manager is F. T. Boomer.

The Quebec, Montmorenci & Charlevoix Railway Com-
pany at present operates a steam railroad line from the

lower town in Quebec past the Falls of Montmorenci and

in. and 2 ft. between centers, in rock and gravel ballast.

The equipment consists of four l<;c<jmotives and twenty-

two passenger cars.

This company has just secured from the city of Quebec
a franchise to construct an electric railway within the city

limits from a point near the Cham.plain Market through

several of the streets of both the lower and upper towns,

together with an inclined plane or elevator to connect the

two towns up the bluff. It is provided also that this com-
pany may purchase the property and franchises of the

VIEW FROM THE RIVER—QUEBEC,

the shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre to Cape Tourmente at

the foot of Orleans Island, the entire line being thirty

miles in length.

The principal traffic is from passengers, the freight

traffic amounting to barely fifteen per cent, of the total.

In the summer time immense numbers of people come
from all parts of Canada to the shrine of St. Anne de

Beaupre.

The line is built single track with turnf)uts and with

fifty-six pound T rail laid on tamarack ties 8 ft. x 6 in. x 6

Quebec Street Railway Company and the St. John Street

Railway Company, and equip them by electricity, but ar-

rangements to this effect have not yet been completed.

The company's officers are as follows: president, H. J.

Beemer, vice-president, Paterson Hall, secretary, Law-
rence Lynch, treasurer, E. F. Wurtella, manager, G. S.

Cressman, general superintendent, W. R. Russell. Di-

rectors, H. J. Beemer, Paterson Hall, J. P. Mullarkey, H.

G. Beemer, John Theodore Ross, E. Morin and E. A.

Hoare.



AMILTON is an at-

tractive and interest-

ing city of 50,000 in-

habitants, situated on

Hamilton Bay at tlie

West end of Lake
Ontario, the bay and

ake being very im-

p(_)rtant elements in

the social life of the

city as well as in its

commerce. The ex-

cellent harborat Ham-
-•^;^^/^/ ilton is formed by

Burlington Beach, a sand peninsula five miles long, simi-

lar in its pleasure functions to "The Island," of Toronto,

and to the " Coney Island," of New York.

The city is the capital of what is known as the "Gar-

den of Canada," a fertile vine and orchard country most

charming in its country scenes. In fact, Hamilton and

Office, the Bank of Hamilton, the Custom House and the

Hamilton Provident Loan Society.

From the mountain behind the city can be obtained
one of the most magnificent views in western Canada, a

view including the city itself and the bay and surround-
ing country, even to Niagara on the Lake in clear weather.

The city's industries are of considerable importance, so

much so, in fact, that Hamilton is sometimes called the
" Birmingham of Canada." About 14,000 hands are em-
ployed, and the value of the annual product is about
14,000,000.

L^

Hamilton i:, small in area and thickly settled. Its en-

tire local street railway system is but eleven miles in

length (single track basir.), and its longest line is but

THE CITY OF HAMILTON.

the surrounding country seem veiy much like an English three miles. The three principal business streets are

county seat, and the impression is heightened by several James, York and King Streets, all of which are well

fine private resfdehces located in wooded parks within the served by the company, which also runs a loop line to

city limits, and by the busy markets held
;

jn the; early the west of James Street and a line to the racecourse—

a

morning near the well known "Gore," a pretty triangu- racecourse claimed to be the finest in America—to the

lar park formed by York, James and King Streets. . east.

Around this (iore are found the finest buildings of the Tlie company's franchises expire on December 22,

city, including the Bank of ISritish North America, the 191,1, at whicli time and at the expiration of every five

offices of the Canada Life Assurance Company, the Bo^t A'car period thereafter, the city of H imilton m:iy, up 11
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six months' notice, assume the ownership of the railway

upon payment of its value to be determined by arbitra-

tion.

The fares are as follows: cash fare, five cents, with

right of transfer for any continuous trip; tickets, six for

twenty-five cents, good at all times, and eight for twenty-

five cents, good from 6.30 to 8 A. M., 11.50 A. M. to 1.30

P. M. and 5.15 to 6.30 P. M. Children between five and

twelve years of age are carried for

three cents, or upon tickets ten for

twenty-five cents.

The company pays the city $400 per

mile of single track per annum, and

the following percentages upon its

gross receipts:

1^1 -O
a III

Ml

POWER STATION—HAMILTON STREET RAILWAY.

6 per cent on gross receipts under ^125,000
6i-2.._

' " from ^125,000 to $150,000
$150,000 to $175,000
$175,000 to $200,000
over $200,000.

7 ^-,^.

7 1-2
J.

"

8 ''/' " "

The minimum payment to the

city on account of both percent-

ages and mileage is $12,000.

The company has the exclu-

sive right to operate street

railways within the city limits,

except for the rights already

granted upon certain streets to

two suburban lines. It is pro-

vided, however, that if the com-

pany shall refuse to commence
the construction of any new line

within nine months upon a re-

quest of a two-thirds vote of the

city council, or shall fail to com-

plete it within one year from

such request, the right to build

such a line may be granted to

another company.

The road-bed is laid with 6 in.

grooved girder rails, with six

bolt fish plates, on cedar, oak and

tamarack ties, 8 in. x 6 in. x 8 ft.

spaced 2 ft. 6 in. between cen-

ters. Two inch chairs are used

in asphalt and cedar block pave-

ment, of which there are five

miles occupied by the company's

tracks. The rails used weigh 62 and 69 lbs. per yard,

and were imported, part from the United States (The John-

son Company) and jiart from England (Dick, Kerr &

Company). The special work was put in by the Johnson
Company and by Canadian manufactures from whom
was also obtained the derailing switches at the steam

railroad crossings. The shortest curves on the road are

of 38 ft., 46 ft. and 50 ft. radius.

Thirty ft. iron poles are used for center pole construc-

tion in certain streets, and 28 ft. wood poles for span con-

struction elsewhere. The trolley wire is No. o hard

drawn copper, and the feed wire is No. 0000 copper wire

insulated. The line appliances are modern. The return

circuit is formed oy '"he rails, which are bonded with

rivet bonds.

The power station occupies a lot 100 ft. square, situated

on the bay at the end of the King Street West line. The
boiler room is 40 ft. x 100 ft., and the engine room 60 ft.

X 100 ft. The building is of brick with stone foundations

and slate roof, and a brick chimney 120 ft. high is a

prominent feature.

There are eight return tubular boilers, 62 in. x 14 ft,,

with mechanical stokers. A condenser is used, and the

steam piping is covered with mineral wool.

The engine plant consists of three Wheelock tandem

compound condensing engines, of 260 H. P. each, built

at Gait, Ontario, and one Corliss tandem compound con-

densing engine of the same size, built at Toronto. These

are belted direct to four Westinghouse 250 H. P. multi-

polar generators, and the entire plant runs with excep-

tional quietness and smoothness.

Only one engine and dynamo are run on light days,

two on usual days and two are held in reserve. The
switchboard stands 4 ft. from the wall and is finished in

mahogany. Westinghouse appliances are used through-

out. Whenever a circuit breaker drops an electric gong
rings until it is reset.

The station force consists of two engineers, two firemen

INTERIOR OF POWER STAT ION—HAMILTON STREET RAILWAY.

and one laborer. The station is in operatitm for eigliteen

hours out of the twenty-four. The co:d used is mixed

screenings iuul slack, costing $2.25 delivered.
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POWER STATION— H. G. & B. ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

debt, $500,000, the latter in 5 per cent, common bonds due

in 1913.

The company carried 2,814,516 passengers in its last

financial year, ending November, 1894, equivalent to 2.33

passengers per car mile, this figure indicating the excel-

lent service given to the citizens.

There are three car houses, each 60 ft. x 120 ft., with Martin, J. B. Griffith, F. H. Fearman, Geo. Tuckett,

six tracks and a Hathaway transfer table. They are all Wm. Gibson and F. Armstrong.'

built in brick and are two stories in height. One of The company's capital stock is $205,000, and its funded
these car houses is located at the east end of the city, one

at the north end and one in the southwest. The northern

car house has a large machine shop, paint shop and

blacksmith shop, also store room and office for electricians

and foremen.

The rolling stock is all imported from the United States,

in spite of the duties, the feeling being that American

cars are known to be thoroughly reliable, and the dis-

position being to avoid experiments. The motor car

bodies were all built by J. M. Jones' Sons, and consist of

thirty-five closed car bodies 24 ft. in length over all; ten,

lo-seat open car bodies 30 ft. over all, and five 8-seat

open cars 24 ft. over all. Removable vestibules are used

on all closed cars. The open trail cars, fourteen in num-
ber, were built by the J. G. Brill Company, and there is

one closed car made from two Brill 10 ft. horse cars, the

latter being found in sufficiently good condition to war-

rant further use.

The company owns thirty Brill No. 13 trucks, with 6

ft. wheel base, and five McGuire Columbian trucks with

6 ft. 6 in. wheel base. The motors are of the Westing-

house No. 3 type, of 25 H. P. each. Nuttall trolleys,

Meaker stationary registers, "coffee-pot" fare boxes, and

home made fenders are used, together with Lobdell

wheels, ;};^ in. in diameter, weighing 360 lbs. A few

wheels manufactured by the St. Thomas Car Company
are also used. Cast and malleable iron gears are used.

Snow is taken care of by two electric sweepers, two
The route of this company

traverses most beautiful farm-

ing and vineyard country, for

a distance of eighteen miles,

straight away from the center

of Hamilton, througli the vil-

lages and hamlets of Barton-

ville, Stony Creek, Fruitland,

Winona and Grimsby. It is in

many respects unique among
the electric railroads of both

the United States and Canada,

as it closely corresponds in its

general features to a steam rail-

road branch line in a country

district. Several of its cars are

combination passenger and bag-

gage, and a large portion of

their loads consist of baskets of

fruit, packages, large boxes, and

articles of merchandise, all of

which are carried at reasonable

rates, based on weights and

distances . The cars stop at

every farmhouse along the wa)'

when desired, and in some cases

milk stands have been erected

near its tracks, a profitable por-

tion of its business being the

conveyance of milk from farms through the country-side

into Hamilton. Trips are made every hour throughout

the day, and special excursion trips are frequently

arranged for, as this route is deservedly one of the most
popular in the city for pleasure riding.

The company is incorjiorated under a special act of the

INTERIOR OF POWER STATION— H. G. & B^ ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

"Walkaways," and by ti'ack scrapers on each car. The
cars are heated in winter by coal stoves.

The company's officei's and directors are as follows:

president, B. l-^, Charlton, vice-president, E. Martin,

secretary and general manager, J. B. Griffith, electrical

engineer, W, \V. Dean, directors, B. E. Charlton, E.
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Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, and has 13 and 24 x 30, manufactured in Canada. The piping

most of the rights granted to steam railroad companies, from boiler to engine room is 7 in. in diameter, and from

with the additional right to use electricity as a motive the mains to the engine room is 5 in. All piping is

power. Its authorized capital is ,'jJ;2oo,ooo with power to covered with mineral wool.

increase, and the amount issued is $1 to, 000. Its

FREIGHT STATION- H. G. & B. ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

thorized bond issue is $75,000, (jf which $55,000 has been

issued. It will easily be seen that there is little or no

"water" shown here, as the entire outstanding securities

for this eighteen mile road, its power station and equip-

ment, do not aggregate $10,000 a mile. _
'.

The road-bed is single track with sidings for its entire

length. Its maximum grade is 4 per cent, for about 500

ft., and its sharpest curve has a 50 ft. radius. Within

the city limits a 69 lb. girder rail is laid, and through the

country a 50 lb. T-rail of railroad section, with angle

iron joints. The ties are placed 2 1-2 ft. apart. The
switches and special work were constructed by Cana-

dian manufacturers.

THOS. W. LESTER,
VICE-M<l:SIliENT.

ADAM RUTHERFORD,
SECRliX.ARV-TREASURKK.

The steam plant is a handsome brick and stone struc-

ture 40 X 90 ft. and 18 ft. high, put up on stone founda-

tions. It has a brick chimney 100 ft. high and 8 ft. 6 in.

square at the base. The station is located at the hamlet

of Stony Creek about midway on the line.

The boiler room, which is 30 ft. x 40 ft., contains three

150 H. P. boilers of Toronto manufacture, two feed water

heaters, two duplex pumps 6x4 1-2 x 7 and two inde-

pendent condensers. Water for condensing purposes is

obtained from a pond 50 ft. x 150 ft. and 17 ft. deep,

located in the vicinity (jf the station.

In the engine room are two 150 H. P. Corliss engines,

The engines are connected by 22 in. belting with two

150 II. P. Westinghouse generators imported from the

I'nited States. The switchboard is of marble and is

fitted with Westinghouse appliances throughout. Wurts
lightning arresters are used on the line, in the power
house and on the cars, and there is also a tank lightning

arrester in the power house. The station wiring is all of

0000 solid copper wire placed overhead in plain sight.

The company owns a fine car house, 45 ft. x 130 ft.,

built of brick with stone foundations. This is located at

Grimsby village. It is entered by three tracks, one of

Avhich is provided with a pit for inspection. In the back

of the car house is a store-room and work-shop.

In the city of Hamilton the company has just put up a

railway station and freight house, which will be a val-

uable addition to the property, as it is arranged for

especial convenience in handling freight.

STANDARD DOUBLE TRUCK CAR-H. G. &B. ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

The company owns eight 28 ft. and 36 ft. double truck

cars, each equipped with two 30 H. P. No. 12 Westinghouse

motors, and four single truck 16 ft. and 18 ft. trail cars, used

for freight. Some of these

cars are combination, and the

company has also purchased

cars exclusively for freight

and similar in general ap-

pearance to a railroad box

freight car. McGuire and

Taylor trucks are used having

;^^Ti in. wheels with 3-4 in.

flange and 3 1-2 in. tread.

The long cars are lighted

with twelve incandescent

lights. The "coffee-pot" fare

box is used. The snow
equipment consists of a

single "Walkaway" plow, which has so far been all that

is necessary for this purpose.

The company uses 28 and 30 ft. wood and iron poles,

bracket construction. No. o trolley wire and No. 0000

feed wire, furnished by the E. F. Phillips Electrical

Works. The return circuit is made through the rails by

ground plates and by No. o copper bonds with cross

bonds every third rail.

The officers of the company are: President. Chas. J.

Myles, vice-president, Thos. W. Leslie, secretary and
treasurer, Adam Rutherford, superintendent, A. J.

Nelles, electrical superintendent, C. K. Green.

CHAS. J, MYLES,
I'KliblUL.N 1.



. STREET SCENE IM KINGSTON,

lakes and reshipped on barges to be taken to Montreal.

It is connected with Ottawa and the interior by the

Rideau Canal.

Kingston is an educational seat of some iinportance,

the university of Queen's College, with about 450 stu-

dents, being located here, together with its atfiliated insti-

tutions, the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons and

the Woman's Medical College. The Royal Military Col-

1 "ge rif Canada is also here.

Until recently the street railway system has been of lit-

tle importance in the city's life, but its equipment by

electricity and extension through new streets and into the

suburbs has greatly popularized the road and made it the

chief transport:Uion agency for rich as well as for poor,

VIEW IN PARK

from the city limits to Cataraqui Cemetery, where Sir

John McDonald is buried.

The company operates about ten miles of single track

road-bed, laid with 56 and 63 pound T-rail, with 18 in.,

four bolt angle bar joints, on cedar and tamarack ties,

spaced 2 ft. apart. The rails were imported from Eng-

land, the special work being done by Canadian manu-

facturers.
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The overhead construction is with wooden poles, ex-

cept through the government property, where thirty-live

iron poles are put in. No o hard drawn coppei' trolley

wire is used.

The power is purchased fnim the Kingston Light, Heat

& Power Company, for the sum of $2 per car day of

fourteen hours, extra cars

being charged for at the

same rate. The railway

plant in this power station

consists of one 200 K. W.
and one 100 K. \V. mul-

tipolar generators, manu-

factured by the Canadian

(reneral Electric Com-
jian)'. In this same station

are found an Edison three-

wire lighting plant, fur-

nishing current for about

5,000 lamps and So to 100

H. P. in motors; an alter-

nating system of 2,000

lights capacity used in the

outlying districts, and an arc lighting system of 160

lights capacity. The entire plant was constructed by

the Canadian General Electric Company.
The car house is 92 ft. x 100 ft., and will be soon ex-

tended so as to be 92 ft. x 208 ft. A brick repair shop

adjoins the car house, 30 ft. x 40 ft., and a stone black-

smith and wood-working shop, 20 ft. x 60 ft.

ard for future additions. Prill No. 2\ trucks are

used on all except tlu.- oj)en cars.

The^wheels are 33 in. diameter, with 7-8 in. flange, and

IRA A BRECK.

I'RESmENT KIX(.;STON, ]'ORTSMOUTH

it C.\TARAQUI RAILWAY CO. DOUBLE TRUCK OPEN CAR.

were furnished by the St. Thomas Car Wheel Company,
No wheels have yet been worn out, in a service of eighteen

months for five cars, and two months for seven cars. New
Haven registers and "coffee-pot" fareboxes are used.

The motor equipment is of the "W. P. 50" and "G.

E. 800" types, with "Type K" controllers, manufactured

by the Canadian General Electric Company. The snow

MAP OF KINGSTON.

The equipment consists of ten closed cars, six single equipment consists cjf two electric sweepers and one

truck open cars and two double truck open cars, snow plow.

all built by Canadian manufacturers. The cars The officers of the company are: president, Ira A.

recently furnished by the Canadian General Elec- Preck, vice-president, Wm. Nicle, secretary and treas-

tric Company are preferred and will be the stand- urer, Geo. Osborne, manager, P. W. Folger.

i('i- /
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even, who could not, in ordinary matters, be charged

with being "croakers." That this road is in existence to-

day, and is carrying 500,000 people or more during the

three short months of the summer season, is due to the

determination of some of the most prominent railroad

financiers and capitalists in the Dominion, who constructed

NY discussion of the material

interests located at or near

Niagara Falls, however com-

mercial and prosaic such inter-

ests mav be, is incomplete with-

out some mention of the causes

which operate to bring to this

wonderful and beautiful spot

so many millions of people, all

anxious to see for tliemselves

the mighty falls and the grand and beautiful canon,

cut deep down into the rocky bed, and throvigh which

flow the waters of the Great Lakes. For the importance

of Niagara Falls is based entirely upon these Falls, this

canon and the unsurpassed beauties of the surround-

ing country, and, however much it may jar upon one's

nerves to discourse calml}^ about the influence of these

beautiful sights and scenes upon, for example, the gross

earnings of a street railway company, we cannot fail

to know that this influence is, as a matter of fact, all

important, and that in the absence of the falls and of

these natural beauties there would

be no street railways, no railroiids,

few houses, only a store or two,

and no "Niagara cabmen."
There are man)' ways of travel-

ing through this region, of seeing,

first, the beautiful Niagara River

from Buffalo to the Falls, of stand-

ing enthralled or awe-struck before,

or above the Falls themselves, of

watching the eddies of the whirl-

pool rapids or of gazing upon the

broad reaching scenery of the lower

river, but it is simply justice to say

that a trip on the Niagara Falls,

Park & River Railway, with its

steamer C(mnections to Buffalo and

Toronto, is the one thoroughly

satisfactory and reasonably com-

plete way of "doing" this region

in a few hours' time. The idea

of building a double track electric

railway from a point consideral)lv

above the Horseshoe Falls to the

deserted villages of Oueenston on

the Lake, fourteen miles away, and to build this railway

right along the brink of the Niagara River and Canon, so

close as to make it possii)le for passengers to

look over the edge to the river, 160 ft. below,

was so bold and ambitious in conception that its success-

ful execution might well have been doubted by those,

WAITING STATION^AT INCLINED PLANE;''TOjTHE "MAID OF THE MIST."

the road in 1891 at a cost exceeding |;i,ooo,ooo. The
engineering difficulties were most serious. Ravines and

rivers had to be spanned with steel structures capable of

carrying a railroad train if necessary. The severe grades

BRIDGE ACROSS RAPIDS.

at Oueenston had to be overcome by loop lines wind-

ing around so tortuous a course that an air line distance

of hardl)^ 400 ft. requires a ride of nearly 8,000 ft., and even

this, at what would be for a steam railroad an almost in-

surmountable grade of 5 T-2 percent. Twoincline railways

were to be built down the nearly perpendicular bluff,
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one to the steam-

boat landing
(at the upper
b ridge) from

which the "Maid
of the Mist"

malves her fre-

quent trips

around the Falls,

and another to

the Whirlpool

R a p id s below

Suspension
Bridge. Unex-

pected difficul-

ties were met
with in the foun-

dations of the

power house,
and the road-bed

construction it-

self along the

cliff was by no

means easy en-

gineering work.

To Mr. W. T.

Jennings, of To-

ronto, the com-

pany's construc-

ting engineer, is

due the credit

for successfully

overcoming
these various
engineering dif-

ficulties, and for

building a line

which has hard-

ly a parallel on

the continent.

The Niagara

Falls, Park &
River Railway

has one termi-

nus on the Nia-

g a r a River
above the Horse-

shoe Falls, oppo-

site Navy Island.

Three steamers

are in commis-

sion between this

point and the

city of Buffalo,

t w c n t y miles
away, and regu-

lar and special

trips are run
on week days.

From this ter-

minus the road

extends along
the river bank;

across the Duf-

ferin Islands,
by three steel

bridges; through

the International Park; past the upper rapids and the

Horseshoe Falls—so close at hand that the cars and

passengers are often drenched by the driving spray

—
;
past the Suspension Bridge, with a magnificent

view of the American Falls directly opposite; along the

ravine, still at its very edge; past the two railroad bridges

at the little township of Suspension Bridge; above the

Whirlpool Rapids and around the great Whirlpool itself:

THE RAPIDS ABOVE THE HORSE SHOE FALLS.

and down the river to Queenston Heights, whence the

cars take a plunge downward around the loops before

referred to, to the Lake terminus at the wharves in

Queenston, whence boats run to Toronto six times a day.

The fares charged upon this line vary from five cents to

forty-five cents single trip, and from ten cents to sevent)'-

five cents round trip, and special reduced rate tickets for

the inclined railways are sold upon the cars. The
scheduled rates are based on distances between the com-

pany's regular stations, of which there are eight on the

line, where raised platforms, and, in some cases, station

houses, are provided.

In the first year's operation, which was that of the

World's Fair, about 420,000 passengers were car-

ried. Last year, which was the year of the great

financial depression, 500,000 passengers were carried.

STEEL TRESTLE OVER BOWMAN S RAVINE.

and this year there has been an advance of about t,t,

per cent over the corresponding figures of last year.

It can be readily seen that this is not an easy road to

managfe, in view of the enormous fluctuations of travel

from day to day throughout the busy season. The road

is not obliged to run its cars in winter, except for the

short distance from Dufferin Islands to Bridge Street,

Suspension Bridge, over which a half hour schedule is

given. Through operation is commenced on May 24th

and is finished on October 31st. In these 160 days must
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be carried on an average 4,000 people a day, and when
the statement is made that on the largest day in the com-

pany's history no less than 17,000 people were transported

on its lines, the extent of the fluctuations in traffic may be

better appreciated. During these summer months a half

hour service is given over the whole line, and a fifteen

minute service between Bridge Street and Table Rock.

Specials are, however, sent out for parties of excursionists

The road-bed consists of

twenty-eight miles of track,

laid with 56 lb. T-rail, with

four bolt fish plate joints

and braces, laid on ties 8

ft. X 6 in. X 6 in., spaced 2 ft. between centers. The rails

were purchased in England. Broken stone ballast is

3LX('1^S^m1
W^KM

.=.^.
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WAITING FOR THE TORONTO EOAT AT QUEENSTON.

to any desired extent, and the company is often obliged

to have fifteen or twenty cars at Oueenston upon the arrival

of the Toronto boat, so great is the number of passengers

who have come to rely upon this route.

THE QUEENSTON TERMINAL.

used throughout, and the roadbed is as solid and' firm as

that of a steam railroad.

The main power station

building is 100 ft. x 62 ft.

and is constructed in solid

stone upon an indestructi-

ble rcjck foundation. It is

situated on a level about 200 ft. soutli of the Horseshoe

Rapids, from which, through a 200 ft. stone flume and

two vertical tubes 63 ft. deep, is taken the water for

operating its turbines. The tail race is a horizontal

tunnel 600 ft. long and 8 ft. x 10 ft. in section, discharging

its water at the foot of the Horseshoe Falls.

There are at present installed two 45 in. 1000 H. P.

The company's franchises con-

fer upon it rights for construc-

tion and operation of a line from

Queenston to Fort Erie, near

Buffalo, a distance of about

thirty-eight miles, only thirteen

of which are as yet constructed.

The company also possesses

franchises for construction of a

lower level railway from Niagara

Falls to Oueenston, but this

will not be built at present.

The franchise includes among
other things the exclusive right

to operate an electric railway in

the Queen Victoria Park, and
for all inclined planes north of

the "Maid of the Mist" landing on tlie Canadian side.

The present franchises and cliarter rights are granted for

forty years, but the company has a right to obtain a

renewal at the end of that period at a rental to be fixed

by commissioners. A rental of ,|io,ooo per annum is paid

for the rights in the Queen Victoria Park and the other

government jiroperty along the route.

DOWN THE RIVER FROM THE HORSE SHOE FALLS.

Leffel "New American" turbines, built l)y W. Kennedy &
Sons. These turbines take the water at a 62 ft. head,

but the water power is, by means of an 18 ft. draft tube,

equivalent to an 80 ft. head. The vertical shaft is 7 1-2

in. in diameter, and runs at 200 revolutions per rhinute,

wiiile the horizontal shaft is 7 in. in diameter and runs at

at)out 250 revolutions. The pulleys on the horizontal
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;;haft are 78 in. in diameter, and the dynamo pulleys 41

in. in diameter. The belt speed is about 4,400 ft. i)ei'

minute. Tlie u;earing is such that the line shaft is run at

250 revolutions per minute. On this line shaft are belted

three 250 H. P. multipolar generators, manufactured b}'

the Canadian General Electric Company, which furnish

ample power for running all the company's cars except

those on the Oueenston grade, which are operated from

another power station presently to be described.

Provision is made in the entire water power plant for

the development of 5,000 H. P., so that the only ad-

ditions necessary are the vertical draft tubes, gates, gear-

ing and wheels. The cost of this power is wonderfully

low. If the whole 5,000 H. P. could be utilized, the

actual running expenses for lalior, oil, waste and interest

on the plant would be hardly $1 per H. P., and under

present conditions it is less than $2.50 per H. P.

which are well equipped for the moderate amount
of re]^air work so far found necessary on this road.

The repair shcjp force consists oi only four men, one

THE POWER STATION-N. F. P. & R. RAILWAY.

The fluctuations of power on the line are taken up un-

der working conditions by several large rheostats capable

of absorbing a large amount of power, so that the gates

of the water wheels ma}' be opened to take care of

any load to the full power of

the dynamos. The rheostats are

operated by automatic magnetic

cut-outs armed with carbon points

and placed on a special switch-

board attached to the main switch-

board. When the power comes on

or falls off through differences of

traffic the cut-outs switch the cur-

rent in and out of the rheostats so

that the speed of the water wheels

and dynamos is kept constant at

all times with any fluctuations of

load on the line.

The cars on the Oueenston grade

are worked by a steam plant lo-

cated at the foot of the grade in

a small wooden building, in which

are found two return tubular boil-

ers, 14 ft. X 73 in., two Wheelock

high pressure condensing engmes,

18 in. X 36 in., belted direct to two

100 K. W. multipolar generators

furnished by the Canadian General

Electric Company.
The company has two car

houses, one at Chippewa
and the other at the

Whirlpool, the combined

capacity of these two

shops being about fifty cars. In a division of the Whirl-

pool car house, 50 ft. .\ 100 ft., are located the repair shops,

DOUBLE TRUCK OPEN CAR.

blacksmith, one carpenter, one machinist and one car

inspector for day work. The night inspection is done

by one oiler and one cleaner. The machinery has been

used carefully, and much of the credit for the small re-

pair account is due to the compan3''s electrician.

The company owns forty-one

cars in all, of which ten

are 35 ft. observation

cars on double trucks, with

three tiers of seats running

l)ack from the front; four are 18 ft. closed motor cars;

ten are 28 ft. open motor cars; and seventeen are open

and closed trail cars. All the car bodies were made by

Canadian manufacturers and are mounted on McGuire

trucks.

Each car is equipped with two 25 H. P. "Water-

proof" motors, furnished by the Canadian Gen-

INTERIOR OF POWER STATION.

NIAGARA FALLS PARK AND RIVER RAILWAY.

eral Electric Company, and with "Type K" controllers.

The Boston trolley is used throughout. The wheels are

novel, being solid and of standard steam railroad type,

T,T, in. in diameter, and weighing 600 lbs. each. Every

effort has evidently been made in the direction of abso-

lute safety in operating this line.

In winter the cars operating between Niagara Falls
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and Suspension Bridge are heated by electricity, the

heaters of the Consolidated Car Heating Company being
used. It is the company's intention to adopt some form
of air brake for next year's travel.

The overhead feeder circuits

were originally figured for a

25 per cent average drop, water

power being so cheap as to

make the cost of the power lost

in the lines of absolutely no

importance. The loss is to-day probably greater than this,

on account of the additional

cars put on from the ne-

cessities of trathc. Iron

poles are used through the

International Park and else-

where in short stretches,

but by far the larger por-

tion of the overhead con-

struction is with wooden
poles, center poles being

used everywhere except
through the two towns,

where span construction has

been insisted upon.

The company intends to

put up additional feeders

in the near future.

ROSS MACKENZIE,

GEN?:KAI, .MANAi;l,K.

OFFICERS OF

The company proljably

possesses the stningest

board of directors of any

street railway company in Canada. Its president is

E. B. Osier, of Toronto, its vice-president, Wm. Hendrie,

of Hamilton, its secretary and treasurer, R. A. Smith, of

Toronto, while among the other directors may be men-

tioned Sir Wm. Van Home, president of the Canadian

Piicific Railway Company, T. G. Shaughnessy, vice-presi-

dent of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, R. B.

Angus, director of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
pany, Jas. Ross, managing director of the Montreal Street
Railway Company, and H. C. Hammond, of Toronto.
The general manager is Ross Mackenzie, the superinten-
dent, J. C. Rothery and the electrician, W. Phillips.

The Niagara Falls, Wesley Park & Clifton Tramway

J. C. ROTHERY, W. PHILLIPS,

^rrEKINTF.NIHN I . ELECTRICIAN.

'HE NIAGARA FALLS PARK & RIVER RAILWAY CO.

Company operates a horse railway between Niagara
Fi'lls and Suspension Bridge over a country road parallel

to the Niagara River, but some distance away. The ser^

vice given is exceedingly poor, the cars being run at in-

tervals of about forty minutes, and naturally at very slow
rates of speed as compared with the electric line on the

river front. The road is about four miles long, built with
thirty pound and forty-five pound T-rail, at a 4 ft. 8 1-2 in.

gauge. The capital stock is understood to be ,f5o,ooo.

No further informtition is at hand.
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N ADi:>ITION to the six

principal city systems

wliich have been des-

cribed, there are several

other important, and not a

few small systems which

are quite worthy of men-
tion.

WINNIPP:G is a fine lit-

tle city of about 35,000 in-

habitants, situated in the

great level plain of the Red
River. It is the com.mercial metropolis of that great un-

settled country referred to in general terms as the Canadian

Northwest. The farming country in the Red River is

among the finest on the continent, especially for wheat

and the other cereals.

Main Street,'the principal^ busi-

ness thoroughfare of the city, is

broad and handsome, and contains

several fine buildings, including the

City Hall, Post Office, the Northern

Pacific Railway Station, the Mani-

toba Hotel, Custom House, and

the Hudson Bay Company's Stores,

the headquarters of that powerful

corporation which has exercised

such a marked influence in the

northwest. The Provincial Parlia-

ment buildings are near by.

The street railway system is con-

trolled by practically the same

syndicate which owns the systems

of Toronto and Montreal. The
present company was organized in

1892, and the next two years was

in litigation with the old horse car

company, which claimed ti) have a

the city, but the change has only recently been completed".'

The company operated 15.8 miles of track, laid with

fifty-six pound T-rails. The latter are bonded with Chi-

cago rail bonds, and the return circuit is made by No. 00

track wires. The overhead construction is with wooden
poles and No. o hard drawn copper trolley wire with in-

sulated feed wires, etc.

The power station is in the form of an L, the general

dimensions of the main portion being 56 ft. x 107 ft., and

of the L, 42 ft. X 80 ft. It is built of brick on founda-

tions of brick, stone and concrete. The chimney is of

brick, 150 feet in height, and 6 ft. inside diameter, and is

located on the bank of the Assiniboin River. There are

two boiler rooms 42 x 80 ft. and 27 1-2 x 56 ft., containing

six boilers of 120 H. P. each, with furnaces adapted for

burning either wood or coal. The engine room 1556 ft. x

80 f'. The present plant consists of one 16 in. and 29 in.

MAIN STREET, WINMIPEG.

monopoly of the city streets. The new compan}' won the

suits, and afterwards bought out the old company. The
old lines have been rebuilt and new ones added, and elec-

tricity has been adopted as amotive power throughout

VIEW OF WINNIPEG.

X 38 in. Wheelock engine and one 18 in. and 34 in. x 42

in. Corliss engine, these two engines being belted through

counter-shafting and friction clutches to four 100 K.

W. Edison bi-polar generators. The new plant now be-

ing installed will be an 18 in. and 34 in. x 42 in. Laurie

Corliss engine coupled direct to a 400 K. \V. multipolar

generator built by the Canadian General Electric Company.

The company owns a wooden car house 80 ft. x 120 ft.,

containing six tracks.

The rolling stock includes twenty closed vestibule cars

and three open cars, with twelve smaller cars used as

trailers. The trucks were built by the Fulton Foundry

Company, the Bemis Car Box Company and the J. G.

Brill Company, and fifteen of the motors are of the No. 14

Edison type, four of the No. 3 Westinghouse type and

four are Sprague No. 6 motors. The company also

owns a "West End" snow plow, one electric sweeper and

a tower wagon. The sweeper was made by the Toronto

Railway Company, and is of the latest pattern, with re-

viilving brushes and a three-motor equipment.
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London is in the center of a fine farming district, said

to be the richest in Canada. It lies on the River Thames,

and in its streets and bridges it has adopted many of the

names familiar to the world as associated with the greater

London across the water, such

as Piccadilly, Pall Mall, Re-

gent Street, Oxford Street,

Black Friars' Bridge, West-

minster Bridge, etc. The city

has a bright and interesting

appearance, the streets being

wide, and both streets and

stores being well lighted with

gas and electricity. It has

several good educational in-

stitutions and no less tlian

nineteen churches.

The manufacturing interests

are large for a city of this size,

including iron foundries, oia-

chine shops, petroleum works,

tanneries, breweries, etc.

The street railway system is now in process of conver-

sion from horses to electricity. When the reconstruction

is completed the plant will be substantially as follows.

CHAS. E. A. CARR,

MANAGER AND TREASURER LONDON

STREET RAILWAY CO.

PARLIAMENT BUILDING, WINNIPEG

The company has laid twenty-five miles of track, of which
fifteen miles are single track and five miles double track.

The roadbed is of seventy-three pound grooved girder
rails, with six-bolt fish plate joints laid, on cedar
and oak ties two and one-half feet apart, except in

asphalt, where the rails are laid without ties, in a concrete
bed similar in all respects to that of Toronto and Mon-
treal, except that there are eight inches of concrete below
the foot of the rail instead of six inches. The rails were
bought in England and the special work is by Canadian
manufacturers. The rails are bonded withsoft No. 00
copper wire, with cross bonds every one hundred feet.

There is a No. 0000 insulated track wire run from the
center of the system to the power house.
The overhead system consists of No. o hard-flrawn cop-

on iron and wood poles, with line appliances supplied by
the Ohio Brass Company.
The general dimensions of the power station will be no

ft. x 66 ft., and there will be a chimney 140 ft. high and

72 in. inside diameter. The station will be constructed of

white brick, on stone and cement foundations.

The boiler room will be 46 ft. 6 in. x 66 ft., and will

contain six tubular boilers 18 ft. x 72 in. and the David-

son Nos. 6 and 7 pumps. Coal will be delivered to the

boiler room on a slide from the railroad tracks nearby.

The engine room will be 46 ft. 6 in. x 66ft., and will con-

tain three Armington & Sims compound engines, to which

CITY HALL, WINNIPEG.

will be belted six generators of 100 K. W. each, of the

Edison type, furnished by the Canadian General Electric

Company.
There is a car house already constructed in lirick and

stone, 40 ft. X 150 ft., and capable of accommodating the

entire rolling stock.

The company's motor cars will be of the combination

summer and winter cars, similar to those of the Detroit

Railway Company. The trail cars will be those formerly

STREET SCENE IN LONDON.

used by the company as horse cars. The trucks will be

.. . ,.. , |. furnished by Canadian manufacturing concerns. and
)er trolley wire and No. 0000 insulated feed wire put up the motors will be of the G. E. Soo type, furnished
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by the Canadian General Electric Company. The wheels

will be 1,1, in. in diameter, with a 2 in. tread, and will be

furnished by the St. Thomas Car Wheel Company. New
Haven registers and "coffee pot" fare boxes will be used.

The company's capital stock is ^250,000. Its officers,

are as follows: president, H. A. Everett; vice-presi-

dent, E. W. Moore; secretary, S. R. Break; assistant

secretary, Charles Currie ; manager and treasurer,

Charles E, A. Carr; superintendent, I). L. De Hart.

The directors are H. A. Everett, E. W. Moore, S. R.

Break, T. H. Smallman and C. W. Wason.

Brantford is a city i->f 15,000 inhabitants, situated on

Grand River, and in communication with Lake Erie

through a two and one half mile canal, to a point where

the river becomes navigable to the lake. It is cm a

branch line of tlie Michigan Central Railroad. It con-

tains workshops of the Grand Trunk Raihvav, and is ii

manufacturing town of some importance in the line of

agricultural implements, stoves, wagons and bicycles. It

is noted for its excellent schools and also as the place

where Professor Bell invented the telephone and operated

his first trial line.

The street railway company operates 8 1-2 miles of single

track, laid with forty pound and fifty-six pound T-rails

on cedar ties in macadamized pavement. The overhead

PARK PAVILION IN BRANTFORD

construction is with octagonal cedar poles. No. 00 trolley

wire and No. i feed wire, the line appliances being fur-

nished bv the Canadian General Electric Company.
There are seven closed and three open motor cars and

three trolley cars mounted on Bemis and Taylor trucks

and equipped with Edison No. r4 and (t. E. 800 motors

furnished b)' the Canadian General Electric Company.

The power station is 85 ft. x 50 ft., and is built of

white brick on stone foundations, with a chimney eighty

feet high. The station is well located, being on Main

Street, near the center of the city. In the bcjiler room

are three 150 H. P. tubular l)oilers, and in the engine

room two tandem compound Wheelock engines of 150 H.

P. each, to which iire belted, through a line of shaft, two

100 K. W. generators. The engine speed is 95 revolu-

tions per minute and the sjieed of the line shaft is 350

revolutions per minute. In the station ;u"e also pk;ced

one ],ooo light and one 350 light "Thcjmson-Houston"
alternators, two 750 light "Edison" generators, and one

25 light Wood arc machine. Canadian condensers and
pumps are used.

The company owns Mohawk Park, a tract of about

forty acres in the eastern limits of the city, which is fitted

with rustic seats and tables, together with swings,

merry-go-rounds, etc. There is also within the grounds

a pavilion ciipable of holding about 600 people. It has a

refreshment booth, where hot water and other necessaries

POWER STATION, BRANTFORD STREET RAILWAY CO.

can be procured for picnic parties. There are also

cricket, foot ball and tennis grounds, with boats, canoes,

and a steam launch on the lake. No admission fee other

than the ordinary car fiire is charged.

Mr. J. F. Madden is in charge of this plant as general

manager. The other officers of the company are; presi-

dent, Frederick NichoUs; vice-president, H. P. Dwight;

secretary, W. S. Andrews; superintendent and electrician,

lohn Watts.

This is a little manufacturing city of abt)ut 9,000

inhabitants, at the junction of lines to Berlin, Harrisburg

and Guelph. The city is the terminus and headquarters

of the (jalt, Preston & Hespeler Electric Railway Com-

pany, which does a general freight business between the

three cities named, over a

roadbed which is capable of

carrying the Canadian Paci-

fic Company's freight cars,

the transfer of which by a

Baldwin light locomotive and

an electric freight motor car

is an important source of

revenue. The freigiit motor

car is fitted with two "G. E.

1,200" motors and two type

K controllers furnislied by

the Canadian (xeneral Elec-

tric Company. The company
also operates a small freight

car as a trailer for less than

car load lots. It has sidings into each factory and

foundrv vard on the way, so that cars can be loaded or

unloadt'd at tlie doors. Tlie freight transjiorted in large

t|uantities includes coal, pig iron, wheat, wool and manu-

factured goods Tlie freight business averages 700 to 8co

tons per month. The locomotix'e is run at night onl\-

JAMES F MADDEN
(;b.M'.K.\l, M.ANACKR liR.VXTFUKD

STRKET R.Vn.W.W CO.
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after the passenger traffic of the day is over. The Cana-

dian Pacific Railway Company issues tickets good over

the company's lines.

This road is a pioneer in this line of work, and its suc-

cess is said to be entirely satisfactory to the management.

The rates of fare for passengers are fifteen cents round

trip between Gait and Preston, and twenty-five cents

COMBINATION FREIGHT AND PASSENGER CAR—GALT.
HESPELER & PRESTON STREET RAILWAY.

round trip between Gait and Hespeler. The company has

recently bought a park midway between Preston and

Hespeler, which has proved a great attraction in summer.

The line is nine miles in length, and is single track,

with sidings. The ma.ximum grade is five per cent, for

one hundred yards, and the sharpest curve is seventy-

three feet radius where the sidings go into factory yards.

The roadbed is of steel T-rail, laid on cedar and tamarack

ties, 7 in. and 8 in., and spaced two feet apart. The
switches are of the regular railrcjad pattern, with railroad

signal apparatus.

The overhead cunstructicin is of No. o trcdley wire with

No. 00 weather-proof insulated wire for the entire length

of the road. The poles are of cedar, twenty-eight feet long,

and placed six feet in the ground. Five telephones are

placed at different points on the line for communication

with the company's offices and power station.

The power station is a stone building 150 ft. .x 50 ft., on

stone foundations, with a brick chimney 90 ft. in height

VIEW IN PARK, BRANTFORD.

and 10 tt. X ro It. at the l)ase. The station is located ncai"

generator, the former built by the Westinghouse Electric &
Manufacturing Company, and the latter by the Canadian

General Electric Company. The switchboard is of slate,

with Westinghouse and General Electric appliances.

The two generators can be used singly or in multiple.

The car house is a wooden building roofed with iron,

150 ft. X 60 ft., and adjoins the powerhouse.

There are four motor and three trail cars for passenger

service. One of the motor cars is a combination baggage

car thirty-seven feet long, with double trucks (see illus-

tration). Taylor trucks are used with Westinghouse "No.

3
" and " G. E. 800 " and " G. E. 1,200 " motors. St.

Thomas car wheels are used, TiT, in. in diameter, 3 1-2 in.

tread and i 1-8 in. flange. The company also owns a snow-

plow and a tower-wagon, together with the Baldwin loco-

motive and freight cars above mentioned.

The officers of the company are as follows: president,

Thomas Todd, vice-president, R. Ct. Cox, secretary

and treasurer, W. H. Lutz, directcn's, Thomas Todd,

R. G. Cox, H. McCulloch, D. Spiers, John D. Moore, F.

Clair and W. H. Lutz.

The company has an authorized capital stock of .*i))ioo,-

000, of which ,|!5o,ooo has been issued. It is also author-

ized to issue bonds up to $100,000, but none have as yet

been actually placed upon the market. About 220,000

people were carried during the last financial year.

The Town of Port Arthur has about 2,700 inhabitants

and is situated on Thunder Bay (Lake Superior) and on

the Canadian Pacific Railway. ' A line of steamers runs

WATER POWER AND STATION, PORT ARTHUR.

to DulutlTand to Owen Sound on Lake Huron. ^ The city

has extensive lumber and mining interests.

The electric light and railroad plant is owned and oper-

ated by the town itself, which also (.>wns the franchises

granted by Act of Parliament for an electric railway in

the towns of East and West Fort William, this franchise

being granted free from all taxes and charges and in per-

petuitv. The conversion of the road was begun in 1890,

and it was intended to take the place of the stages and

ferry boats betw-een the three towns named. The road

is eight miles long, is laid with fortAr pound and fifty

pound T-rails, hiid on tamarack ties with eight inch face.

the center of the road. It was. originally a malt house, spaced two feet apart. The roadbed is well l)allasted and

but it has been easily adapted forits present |)urji()ses. is planked each side

In the engine room are two Wheelock engines of 125 H.

P. each, belted direct to one 75 K. W. aiul one 100 K. W.

of the rail to avoid trouble with

wagons. The return circuit is made by bonds at joints, by

cross bonds sixtv feet apart, together with what are
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bm^i^iilf^iV^s.

said to be excellent ground connections made each lialf

mile in the river.

The overhead construction is of cedar poles forty feet

apart and eight inches in diameter at the top, and carry-

ing main and supplementary feed wires and double tele- Belleville is a busy, industrial city of nearly 12,000 in-

phone line with connections at each ten poles, made in such habitants, located on the north shore of the Bay of Quinte,
a way that the line can be cut in and every car be put in at the mouth of the River Moira, forty-eight miles

- -] west of Kingston. It is the capital of Hastings County,

A, M. GILL,

PORT ARTHUR,

J

W. p. COOKE,

CHAIRMAN OF ELECTRIC RAILWAY
'^ CO.MMITTEE. PORT ARTHUR. STREET SCENE IN PORT ARTHUR.

quick communication through its own telephone and dry is well built, is lighted with gas and electricity and has a

battery with the power station and car house. good harbor with excellent water power.
\

MAP OF PORT ARTHUR'S ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

The power station is well situated at the mouth of the

Current river immediately below a fall of eighty-two feet

in the river, capable of giving 800 H. P. This water

power is owned by the town and it is intended to soon use

it for power and light or to sell or lease it to a company
which will supply power, light and water. At present the

power plant consists of two boilers and a 150 H. P.

Wheelock compound condensing engine belted to a 45,000

watt bi-polar generator of the Edison t3'pe, manufactured

by the Canadian General Electric Company. Weston

switchboard and portable instruments are used.

The rolling stock consists of three closed eighteen ft.

vestibule cars and one open end car manufactured by

Patterson & Corbin, mounted on Brill trucks and equipped

with two No. 14 General Electric motors. There are gates

at each end and the cars have electric bells, electric lights

and electric heaters, with plate glass windows and the

Boston trolley. Cars make eight trips per day at sixteen

miles per hour, and the remainder at ten miles per hour-

There are long runs between towns and few stoppages.

The entire construction work was given to the Canadian

General Electric Company. The road is operated by a

Committee of the Council, of which W. P. Cooke is

Chairman. It is said to have been remarkably successful

and to have answered in every respect the expectations

of the town.

The Belleville Traction Company operates a road two

miles in length, running from the wharf on the harbor to

the railroad station, through the principal business street.

INTERIOR POWER STATION, PORT ARTHUR ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

The road is laid with T-rail on ties 2 ft. apart in gravel

ballast.

In the power station is a 150 H. P. Brown engine, 13
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and 23 X 30, belted direct to a 100 K. W. multipolar gen-

erator built by the Canadian General Electric Company.
The steam is generated in a return tubular boiler, 62 in.

X 14 ft., and Northey pumps and condensers are used.

The equipment consists of two closed and two open
motor cars, built by the Canadian General Electric Com-

T. M. BURT,
PRESIDEN r BERLIN & WATERLOO

STREET RAILWAY CO.

ALEXANDER MILLAR,

SECRETARY BERLIN &'wATERLOO
STREET RAILWAY CO.

pany, and mounted on Brill No. 21 trucks, with "G. E.

800" motors and "Type K" controllers. The car house

is not yet built. A few poles are used in the overhead

construction, span wires being attached to the buildings.

Extensions are planned to complete a belt line througli

the residence portion of the town and a line to the park,

and cemetery.

CAR SHEDS—BERLIN & WATERLOO STREET RAILWAY.

I I
WATERLOO

The Berlin & Waterloo Street Railway Company serves

the two towns named, which have a combined population

of about r 1,000 inhabitants and are located about two

miles apart. The line is 2 t-2 miles long, and is single

track with a maximum gradient of 4 per cent for about

1,000 ft. The rails are 30 pound T, laid on cedar ties.

The overhead construction is with cedar poles, and No. o

trolley wire and No. 00 feed wire are used.

The power station is of brick with stone foundations,

40 ft. x 60 ft., and divided e(|ually into engine room and

boiler room. It has a brick chimney 75 ft. high, and 6

ft. X 6 ft. at the base, located near the Berlin end. In

and one 100 H. P. Wheelock engine, belted to one 125

H. P. generator, manufactured by the Canadian General

Electric Company. The company owns a brick car

house, 50 ft. X 60 ft., illustrated herewith.

The rolling stock consists of three 18 ft. motor cars,

and five trail cars, of which two are open and three

closed. Peckham trucks are used, and "G. E. 800" and

Westinghouse motors.

The road has beer: running as a horse car line for about

ten years, but has only recently been converted to an

electric road, so that no returns are available. T. M.

Burt is president and treasurer of the company, Alexander

Millar, secretary, and T. E. McLean, assistant manager.

STREET SCENE IN BERLIN.

Oshawa is a manufacturing town of from 5,000 to 6,000

inhabitants, situated about two miles from Gshavva Station

on the Grand Trunk Railway.

There are extensive mallealile iron

works here, and the other manu-

factured products include roofing

matt-rial, pianos, carriages, etc.

The Oshawa Railway Company
has built a line seven miles long,

extending fr(im the lake through

Oshawa Station to Oshawa village.

A bonus of $3,250 a mile was se-

POWER STATION—BERLIN & WATERLOO STREET RAILWAY.

cured from the Dominion (Tovernment for the building

of this line. The road runs past the principal factories and

the pcnver station are two 100 H. P. return tubular l)oilers has frequent sidings to th(?se factories for the securing
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of freight. Nearly all the freight between the three

places which was formerly carted by wagons is now car-

ried by the electric railway at a saving to the shippers and
at a profit to the company. The freight business is said

to aggregate over 20,000 tons per annum exclusive of

express and mail service.

The roadbed is of si.xty pound T rail with four bolt

STREET SCENE IN BERLIN.

angle plates laid on oak, tan.iarack, cedar and hemlock
ties Sft.x 6 in. x 8 in. in macadamized streets. The
entire roadbed is constructed in the best manner, with

the intention of handling standard railroad freight cars

whenever necessary. All bridges on the line are built to

carry 5,300 lbs. rolling load per foot. The culverts,

fences, cattle guards, etc., are standard railway practice.

The power station is a brick and iron building 60 ft.

porous terra cotta blocks The company is at present

renting steam power but expects to put in a 270 H. P.

horizontal tandem compound condensing engine belted

or rope driven to a 200 K.

W. Westinghouse generator

with usual accessories. The
present dynamo is of the

Westinghouse type.

The rolling stock consists

of five motor cars mounted
on three Brill trucks and two
Taylor trucks. The motors

are of the Westinghouse type,

both dynamo and motors

being furnished by Aheani
(& Soper, of Ottawa. The car

liouse is a brick building 90

ft. X 36 ft. and adjoins the

freight and passenger build-

ing, where also are located

the Canada Express Company's office and the North
Western Telegraph office.

The overhead construction is built with cedar poles

30 ft. long and 8 in. in diameter at the top. No. 00 and
0000 copper wire is used for feeders and a No. 0000 track

feeder is used with bonding for the return circuit.

The company's officers are as follows : president, F. S.

Rathbun, vice-president, W. Y. Soper, general manager,
R. C. Carter, chief engineer, M. J. Butler.

F. W. McCRADY,

bUPERINTENDENT VICTORIA ELEC-

TRIC RAILWAY & LIGHTING CO.

Victoria, the capital of British Columbia, is a city of

about 20,000 to 25,000 inhabitants, situated at the south-

THE CITY OF VICTORIA.

X 40 ft., with an L 40 ft. x 36 ft. The foundations are of eastern end of Vancouver Island. It has an equable

concrete and there is a chimney 70 ft. high and 4 ft x 4 ft. climate and is a most attractive and interesting city, from

at the base The walls are of pressed brick lined with its substantial buildings, wide streets and well-kept resi-
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dences. The population is drawn from all* countries,

including Great Britain, United States, Italy, France,

Germany, Japan and China. Its trade amounts to about

$10,000,000 per year, and its manufactured goods are

valued at about $4,500,000.

The Victoria Electric Railway & Lighting Company
operates the street railway system. It has eighteen

motor cars, of which twelve run eighteen hours a day.

The power plant consists of a battery of five boilers, one

700 H. P. Wheelock engine and one 500 H. P. Corliss

engine belted to one 200 K. W. Edison and three Thom-
son-Houston " D 62" generators, together with a lighting

plant which consists of one 1000 light and one 640 light

alternator of Thomson-Houston type, and one 45 light

arc machine.

All of the electrical repair work is done on the premises

and a considerable revenue is derived from outside repair

work for other roads in the vicinity of Victoria.

The company operates fifteen miles of track all equip-

ped by electricit}^ built to 4 ft. 8 1-2 in. gauge, and con-

structed with 40 lb. girder and T rails.

The officers of the company are as follows : president,

C. T. Dupont, vice-president, T. J. Jones, secretary,

T. S. Gore, superintendent and purchasing agent, F.

W. McCrady, chief engineer, Robert Menaugh, elec-

trician, D. Deverell.

Among the other street railways of Canada which have

not yet been specifically described in these pages ma_y

be mentioned the following :

The New Westminster & Vancouver Tramway Com-
pany has a capital stock of $1,000,000 and a funded debt

of $500,000. It operates sixteen and one-half miles of

track, laid with forty pound T rail, twelve motor cars and

two trail cars. General Electric dynamos and motors,

Brill cars and Ball and Ide engines are used.

The St. Thomas Street Railroad Company, of St.

Thomas, Ontario, is a two-mile horse railway, of 3 ft.

6 inch gauge and thirty pound tram rail. It runs four

horse cars and owns eight horses. It has an application

before the city council for additional rights including the

right to use electricity, which it is expected will be

granted in the fall of 1895.

The Port Dalhousie, St. Catherines & Thorold Elec-

tric Street Railway Company operates an eight and one-

half mile electric road, built with fifty-six pound T rail laid

to 4 ft. 8^ inch gauge. Ten motor cars and trail cars

are used. The electrical equipment consists of General

Electric dynamos and motors.

The Sarnia Street Railway Company, of Sarnia, Ontario,

operates a four-mile horse railway line. Its roadbed is 4

ft. 8}4 in. gauge, laid with forty pound T rail. Its equip-

ment consists of twenty-one horses and nine horse cars.

The Sandwich, Windsor & Amherstburg Railway

Company operates a ten mile electric road between the

three places nam.ed, in the Province of Ontario. The
gauge is 4 ft. 8^ in., and the rail fifty-six pound T and

girder. The equipment consists of ten motor cars and

four trail cars, Westinghouse dynamos and motors.

The New Glasgow Electric Company, of New Glasgow,

N. S., expects to build an electric railway line in the im-

mediate future, but work lias not yet been commenced.
The Halifax Electric Tramway Cf>mpany was chartered

on March 20, 1895, by prominent capitalists of Boston,

New York, Montreal and Halifax. It has purchased the

property of the Nova Scotia Power Company, which was
sold under foreclosure of mortgage in September, 1895.

It will completely reconstruct and extend the old system

and will equip by electricity. No detailed information of

the company's plans has been received.

The Yarmouth Street Railway Company operates a two-

mile electric line in Yarmouth, N. S. Its roadbed is built

to 4 ft. gauge with forty- five pound T rails. Three

motor cars and two trail cars are used, with General Elec-

tric dynamos and motors.

',JJ^
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^Q^^ From ^-^-^ ^^^3^-

Atlanta to Montreal?
^A History of the Year

N this last year of the street

railway calendar, the best

work of six years of elec-

tric railroad engineering

has come to fruition. There

is a more settled feeling in

street railway circles to-day

—a feeling that further

radical changes involving

the casting away of present

standards and the expen-

diture of large sums of

money for improvements are

not to be expected. Little

new apparatus in any de-

partment of street railway construction, strictly speak-

ing, has been placed upon the market. What changes

have come have been more in the direction of perfec-

tion of existing types in matters of detail, and in the

constant advance toward the larger work which is a

characteristic of street railway engineering.

An attempt will be made in the next few pages to briefly

glance over the street railway history of the year in the

principal cities of the United States, and to point out

what has been accomplished in the field of science and

invention.

The November elections

in 1894 brought to New
York the hope that an

underground rapid

transit system from Harlem to the Battery might actual-

ly be a possibility, even in these days of political and

l>iEW.,^RK|

ELECTRIC CONDUIT CONSTRUCTION—LENOX AVENUE,
NEW YORK.

financial procrastination, and the prompt selection of a

new Rapid Transit Commission and the appointment of

its engineers has brought this hope almost to a belief.

Ground has not yet been broken, and the tunnel through
Manhattan Island cannot yet be said to be commenced,
but the chronicler of next year's history will doubtless

have much to say of what has by that time been accom-
plished.

There has been little or no change in the elevated sys-

tems of the city except what has come from decreased

travel and earnings, and what changes from this cause

have occurred have been in the direction of improvement

in the service, due doubtless to the desire to win back lost

ground. The third track on the Ninth Avenue road has

been completed, and express trains are now much more fre-

quent than formerly, while every effort is apparently being

made to handle the enormous traffic which this road will

always enjoy, with somewhat more regard than formerly

for the comfort of passengers.

Quite a different story must be told of the surface rail-

ways. The Broadway cable line, which is, perhaps, the

finest and most successful cable railway in the world, from

both engineering and financial standpoints, has been ex-

tended from Seventh Avenue westward through 53rd

Street, and up Ninth and Columbus Avenues to the

northern portions of the city. This new line has obtained

an enormous traffic, largely at the expense of the elevated

system, which runs above it through its whole length. On
the east side, the Third Avenue cable line has continued

DETAIL OF INSULATION—LENOX AVENUE, NEW YORK,

in successful and highlj' profitable operation, and its daily

traffic is greatly in excess of that of the old horse car days.

There has been a bitter warfare between the Metropolitan

Traction Company, operating the Broadway system, and

the Third Avenue Railroad Compan\-, as to franchises for

important extensions in northern New York City. The
Third Avenue Company has won, and will build a line to

Kingsbridge at once.

The most important feature of the situation in New
York to-day, and one which is of grave importance not
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only in New York but in many other large cities of the

country, is that the underground electric conduit system

will here receive its first trial on a large scale.

The new extension of the Third Avenue road, together

with its 125th Street line—which was for many years the

only cable road in New York city

—

will be run by electricity on the under-

ground conduit system of the Love
Electric Conduit Company, whose

engineer. Major George VV. McNulty,

is known as a cable engineer of wide

experience. The underground con-

duit system built on Lenox Avenue
by the General Electric Company
for the Metropolitan Street Railway

Company, has been in successful

operation for several months, during

which time the patrons of this road

have been enthusiastic in praise of

the quiet, smoothlj' running cars,

which are an agreeable contrast in

some respects even with the best and

finest cable cars of the Broadway and

Columbus Avenue lines. It is given

out semi-officially that the Metro-

politan Street Railway Company is

to adopt electricity on all its present

horse car lines, and there is reason

to believe that this report, while

possibly premature, is based on the real intentions of the

management.

The Second Avenue Railroad Company has changed
hands during the year, and is now controlled by a

powerful syndicate of capitalists, who will shortly, it is

believed, equip it for operation by electricity on the un-

derground conduit system.

The vicinity of New York has been teeming with electric

railway enterprises and extensions. Staten Island, which

has hitherto depended entirely on steam for its internal

transportation, will shortly be gridironed by electric rail-

that the other elevated railway companies in Chicago will

shortly adopt electricity in place of the present steam loco-

motives.

The Lake Street Elevated Railroad Company defaulted

on its January coupons and has been reorganized, the

ELECTRIC CONDUIT CONSTRUCTION—THIRD AVENUE RAILROAD, NEW YORK.

reorganization taking the form of a scaling down of the

bonds. It has just placed contracts for the electrical

equipment of its lines.

Electricity on the North and West Chicago lines has

gained ground rapidly, and the equipment of the South

Chicago lines is now nearly finished. Tlie wisdom of

engaging thoroughly practical and able engineers in

carrying out this work has been demonstrated by the fact

that no finer power stations, street construction and roll-

ing stock can be found in the country than what has been

produced in Chicago.

ELECTRIC CONDUIT CONSTRUCTION—THIRD AVENUE RAILROAD, NEW YORK.

ways, several companies being already in the field, build-

ing roads and securing francliises.

The most important street

"'.T /^UJ I /^ A. /^ /^~\ ^-^ railway event of tlie year

i^i^^I9c^9^^^ i" the' city of Chicago

has been the opening of

the Metropolitan West Side Elevated Railway, which is

the first permanent elevated railway, properly so-called,

in the country to be operated by electricity. This road
was equipped by the General Electric Company, and has
been, it is said, entirely successful, so much so, in fact,

Electric railway projects are many in Chicago, and con-

template the building up of every section of the city and
suburbs. Most of the new lines actually constructed are

owned by the large street railway sj^stems of the city,

which have guaranteed their outstanding obligations.

-_^=»-v.^^ -,.-___-,.,^^.=;^ The consolidation of three

111 ADFI PHIAI of the four great traction

'^--^ t—*>.-"=^ .^^f^.^ companies in Philadelphia

is a much-talked-of event

of the last sixty days, and overshadows in importance all

the other liappenings of the year. This new corporation
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will control over 400 miles of track, and its net capital lia-

bilities outstanding will be somewhat above $108,000,000

—a capitalization two-thirds as large as that of the New
York Central & Hudson River Railroad Company.

The gross earnings are expected to be about $12,500,000

—less than one-third the earnings of the railroad above

named. The enormous combinations which are being

^
iO o

M

n

made in the street

railway held are

strikingly illus-

trated in this par-

ticular case.

From an engi-

neering point of

view there is little

to record during

the year, the

principal work
being the comple-

tion of what has

been in progress

for the last three

or four years. In

few cities is the roadbed and equipment so thoroughly

and finely constructed as in Philadelphia. The intro-

duction of electricity has made it possible to build

extensions in every direction over the enormous area

included within the city limits, and the keen compe-

tition between the four principal systems has inured to

the benefit of the people to a remarkable extent, it being

appointed for the great traction company which controls

the principal surface railroad systems of the city, and

reorganization proceedings have since been pending.

There has been little new construction in Brooklyn

during the year n(jr changes in operating methods, but

great effort is being made to effect economies in the

management.

JaL JoL
srh. jra

TROLLEY ON METROPOLITAN WEST SIDE ELEVATED RAILWAY—CHICAGO.

fe,STloui5:;,-

The eleven street railway

companies of St. Louis

are still in independent

operation, although there

has been much talk about general consolidation in the in-

terests of economy. The electrical equipment of the lines

has been practically completed, and St. Louis presents a

possible now to ride some seventeen to eighteen miles for wide variety of practice in the matter of power station work.

a single five cent fare—perhaps the cheapest transporta-

tion in the world.

The great strike in January

completely upset street

railway balances in

Brooklyn. Until that

time the surface railroad receipts were steadily increasing,

while the elevated railroads were as steadily losing ground.

Er6q<l^

THIRD RAIL CONSTRUCTION, METROPOLITAN WEST SIDE

ELEVATED RAILWAY—CHICAGO,

The strike reversed the conditions, and in addition to the

heavy losses from stoppage of cars during the strike, certain

of the surface roads became unpopular, were "boycotted"

to some extent for months after the strike, and to crown
all their misfortunes the city fathers passed a resolution

compelling them to reduce speed to almost that of the condition of its overhead and underground mains can be

old horse car regime. In March, 1S95, a receiver was known at all times.

roadbed construction and rolling stock, particularly the

latter. There have been few important developments

during the year except in the reconstruction of the roadbed

of some of the National Railway Company's lines, where

sixty-foot rails have been used, and except also the use

of cast welded rail joints of the Falk Companj^, which

are said to be giving excellent satisfaction.

^ . .
When Boston sets about a

thing she accomplishes

somethirig, as a rule,

without quite so long a

period of contemplation as is found in other cities.

It seems only a short time ago that Boston determined

to have a Union Station and to abolish grade crossings

on Causeway Street. To-day a shattered and deserted

barn of a station in Haymarket Square, and a fine and

well arranged new station on Causeway Street testify to

the city's enterprise and push.

Boston has now determined to stop the undue congestion

of traffic on Tremont and Washington Streets, and an

army of men are at work in the Public Garden and on the

Common pushing through the first section of a subway,

while bids for the second section are about to be let.

This means a great relief to the streets, and a large

increase in the service possible to be given by the street

railway companies.

Boston has determined that the street railway feed wires

must go underground in the central part of the cit}', and
six years have been allowed as the time for the completion

of the conduits.

The West End Company has built and equipped a com-

plete testing room about 150 feet awa}- from the power
station, connected with all parts of its system, so that the
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The receipts of the Lynn & Boston Railroad Com-
pany have greatly increased during the year, consequent

upon the completion of its electrical system, and the great

popularity of its lines for pleasure traffic.

_ .„.. ^,.„ „. ^^

,

The eyes of the world have

IBALTIMORE I
^'•^^ 7°" ^"^!'7''^ ^'"^

CI ,j g, year because 01 the novel

and interesting work car-

ried on by the General Electric Company in the equipment

of the Baltimore & Ohio tunnel. This is the heaviest

electrical work ever undertaken, involving the construction

of three 95-ton locomotives, each capable of hauling a

500-ton passenger train at 35 miles an hour, or a 1,200-ton

freight train at 15 miles an hour on a grade of 0.8 per

cent. The locomotives are now in actual service and are

accomplishing even more than has been expected of

them. They will exert a draw bar pull of 42,000 pounds

continuously, or of 60,000 pounds at starting, and the

power of the locomotives is rated at 1,400 horse power.

Otherwise, there is little to record in Baltimore except

the building of extensions, the completion of the electrical

construction, and the general increase in gross and net

earnings for all the principal systems.

?§ANFRANC15C0)
X £:,.J2>JX-C:iJi>Ji>J>).a>Xc>.J>^^CkJX>';Or^

About seventy miles of

horse railway lines have

been changed to the elec-

tric system during the

year, principally those of the Market Street Railway Com-
pany. The company's engineers have followed the latest

and most approved eastern practice, and have brought

about excellent results. One of the problems met with was
to overcome two grades in the fine residence portion of the

city, one of 25.4 per cent, and the other of 24 per cent.

This problem was met in a bold and entirely satisfactory

manner.

An endless cable running over two tail sheaves, one at

the top and one at the bottom of the grade, is placed in

a regular cable conduit of light construction. Two cars

are gripped to the cable, one at the top of the grade and

the other at the bottom, a gong is sounded, and the

current is put upon the lower car which ascends while the

other descends. It will thus be seen that the two cars

nearly counterbalance each other so that the current re-

quired for the ascending motor car is merely that suffi-

cient to overcome the friction of the cable machinery,

the rolling friction in the two cars and the difference in

weight of the loads, the latter sometimes, of course, help-

ing in the ascent.

A fine terminal arrangement has been planned by the

Market Street Railway Company for all its lines reaching

the ferries on the Bay, and one which will be of the

greatest convenience to pedestrians.

£Oncinnati
In February,

1895, the city

tt^ authorities
ordered the

rails of the Cincinnati Inclined Plane Railway
Company to be removed, on the ground that

the present franchises are illegal and void.

This claim is being vigorously resisted by the

company and the matter is in the hands of

the courts.

On February 25, the Mt. Auburn Railway
Company was sold under foreclosure of mort-
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gage to the Cincinnati Electric Street Railway Company,
which was organized to purchase it and to make important

extensions. The cable is to be retained only on one grade

in the city, the remainder to be operated entirely by elec-

tricity.

The stock of the Cincinnati Street Railway Company

:fe,5VFFALOi|
?i^i ,^t>

^ '.•V''4 The country along the Nia-

gara River from Buffalo

to Niagara Falls has been
the scene of great activity in electric railroading,

as well as in manufacturing enterprises, the great

water power plant at Niagara Falls having drawn the at-

OVERHEAD CONSTRUCTION—BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD, BALTIMORE.

has been twice increased during the year, the present

stock issued being $11,000,000.

There have been a number of new companies formed to

operate interurban lines having Cincinnati as one ter-

minus, but construction is not yet commenced so far as is

known.

'^tfT^"^
—"' ^—'^—'^—'^—M There is little change to

^I'^CLEVELAN D I ''eport in this city, which
J*^- was one of the first large

cities of the country to adopt electricity. The two

consolidated roads are prospering and a general con-

tention of capitalists to the probable future prosperity

of this region. For two or three years past franchises have

been granted and in some cases roads have been built from

Buffalo to Tonawanda, and in the town of Tonawanda. It

has never been possible, however, to secure an entrance in-

to Niagara Falls until this spring, when the Buffalo & Nia-

gara Falls Railway Company has built a line between the

two cities, and has made arrangements for the use of the

tracks of the Buffalo Railway Company and the Niagara

Falls & Suspension Bridge Railway Company. This road

has just commenced operation and its cars are said to be

NEW ARRANGEMENT OF STREET RAILWAY TERMINALS AT MARKET STREET FERRY, SAN FRANCISCO.

solidation has been talked about more or less,

but without definite action so far. The lines are ex-

tending farther and farther into the surrounding coun-

try, partly through new companies formed in the interests

of the old, and partly through companies which are en-

tirely independent.

heavily loaded although but twenty are as yet in service.

Trafific on the New York Central and Erie lines, which par-

allel the new electric line, have greatly fallen off. Power
will eventually be furnished from Niagara Falls, and

even now a section ofthe line is run by the water power

of the Falls through a rotarv converter.
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Buffalo capitalists are also building a road through the

gorge of the Niagara River near the river bed and along

.a line which will make it possible to obtain magnificent

views of the rushing waters below. This is built purely

for pleasure purposes and at an enormous expense.

There has been little change in the physical or operating

conditions in Buffalo proper.

insists upon some new motive power, cable, underground
electric, storage battery, or " something else." Conse-

quently, the street railway companies are operating under
very unsatisfactory conditions, some of the newer lines

actually being unable to make operating expenses.

There are two principal street railway systems in the

city, the Washington & Georgetown Railroad Company

JNEW ORLEAN^
Few American cities have

changed so much in the last two or

three years as has New Orleans.

The work of transformation to elec-

tricity was commenced hardly two

years ago; to-day the principal lines

are in operation and the others are

in the process of transformation.

Able engineering talent has been

at work in New Orleans, and although the difficulties en-

countered are unusually serious, particularly in the

matter of obtaining good foundations for the roadbed

and buildings, the results will be equal, it is believed, to

those obtained in other cities.

The latest methods employed for building the roadbed

are shown in the accompanying illustration.

Pittsburgh
Consolidation talk is in the

air in Pittsburgh, the ex-

ample of Philadelphia

being apparently infec-

tious. No definite results have yet been reached but it is

believed that the four principal traction companies of the

city, the Pittsburgh, the Duquesne, the Central and the

Citizens, will eventually be merged into one.

One important consolidation has already taken place,

and the Second Avenue Traction Company, which was

RECENT ROADBED CONSTRUCTION IN NEW ORLEANS.

and the Metropolitan Railroad Company. The former

decided, a year or two ago, to use the cable system and
equipped all of its lines in that way. The latter at first

made a fair and honest trial of the storage battery sys-

tem, which was not successful under the conditions of

service. In August, 1894, Congress passed a law specific-

ally stating that the underground electric system was to

be adopted on the Metropolitan lines and placed a time

limit for the completion of the system. Mr. A. N. Con-
nett was engaged as engineer, and a special system was
devised for trial on the Ninth Street line. This conduit is

costing about $35,000 per mile of single (straight) track,

exclusive of extras, but including repaving. The road is

not yet in full operation and no results can yet be given.

The Columbia Railway Company has commenced oper-

ations by cable and its cable conduit is illustrated here-

with.

The Washington & Georgetown Railroad Company

BALANCE WEIGHT SYSTEM IN SAN FRANCISCO.

chartered in November, 1894, is the result. This company's

lines now cover a very large area, connecting some
fifteen of the outlying towns around Pittsburgh with the

city.

There have been no important happenings from a tech-

nical or engineering point of view during the year.

__
Congress apparently does

a.

.S in the matter of street rail-

way operation in the city

of Washington. It is united only in knowing that it

wants something different from what exists. It will not

grant the right to run overhead wires. It will not allow the

companies to operate their lines peacefully with horses. It

and the Rock Creek Electric Railway Companjr, have just

(September) effected a consolidation under the name of

the Capital Railway Company.
.

The onslaught of a dema-

^DETROIT^ gogic mayor upon the Cit-

JEsf^^ ^-V^V2-' izens Street Railway Com-
pany was rendered futile

by the action of the courts, which upheld the company's

claims to the possession of a continuing franchise. This

being the case and the value of the property being thereby

restored to something like its proper value, it has changed

hands and is now being equipped for electric operation,

so that the day of the horse car in Detroit is past. The
roadbed construction b}'^ the Johnson Company is very
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fine, a nine inch 100 lb. Johnson grooved rail being laid on

steel ties bedded on concrete. The power station is very

carefully designed for the utmost economy in the produc-

tion of electricity, and will be, when completed, one of the

finest stations in the country.

One of the results of the contest between the city coun-

cil and " the old company" was the formation of the

Detroit Railway Company,
which is building an exten-

sive system in the outlying

districts, and will give re-

duced fares to the citizens.

The Milwaukee Street
Railway Company, which has

been for the last few years

unable to meet the interest

on its bonds, has been re-

organized through an amica-

ble arrangement reasonably

satisfactory to its various se-

curity holders. It is recently

reported that under the able

management of General
Manager Wyman the gross

and net earnings are increasing rapidly and there seems

to be a good chance for settled values with the re-

organization.

were shown to have been diminished, but through radical

reductions in operating expenses, the net earnings have

been materially increased.

Th interurban line between the two cities was shown
to be an important factor in the earning power of the

entire system, and this is undoubtedly the most successful

line of its kind in the world.

C. B.

ELECTRIC RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION IN THE NIAGARA FALLS GORGE.

KANSASClTVc

.JERSEY CITY
AIEWARK

Rapid progress has been

made in the electrical

c5>Si.:2JM5 equipment of the great

system which reaches out from Jersey City in all

directions, and which has become a serious com-

petitor of the great suburban railroad system of eastern

New Jersey. A very large increase in gross receipts was

shown by the annual report for the year ending Decem-

The great consolidation

I

effected in April, 1894, by

which the Kansas City

Cable Railway Company,
Consolidated, was formed, was pronounced by the courts

invalid on February 19, 1895, through a technicality.

Steps were immediately taken to reorganize, but instead

of this a general consolidation of nearly all the street rail-

way lines of Kansas City was effected, the Metropolitan

Street Railway Company increasing its capital stock from

$3,600,000 to $8,500,000, and its bonded indebtedness

from $2,000,000 to $8,500,000 for the purpose of pur-

SECTION AT YOKE SECTION BETWEEN YOKES

ELECTRIC CONDUIT CONSTRUCTION, METROPOLITAN RAILROAD, WASHINGTON.

ber 31, 1894. The company's lines between Jersey City

and Newark across the meadows has proven a great suc-

cess, and is now used very largely in place of the railroad

service.

The annual report of the

gJAl N N EAPOLI3j Twin city Rapid Transit

Oy?ST. PA (J Ll!?^^^^ Company, which operates

the entire street railway

system of the two cities, is a remarkable document and has

excited much interest in financial circles. Gross earnings

chasing the stocks and providing for the bonds of the

other companies.

There have been no important changes in the physical

condition of the equipment during the year.

In the winter of 1894-5 the

only cable line in the city,

that on College Hill,

which has been a cause

of annoyance and of loss to the main system since it has

been in operation, was replaced by a balance weight system,

IprovidenceII
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so that this line, although containing heavy grades, can now
be operated by electricity. The system is similar to that

in use in San Francisco, already described, except that

instead of having two cars counterbalancing each other

«»-_<^"

#5yRACU5E^
The property of the Syra-

cuse Consolidated Street

Railway Company, which

has been in the hands of

on the hill, a heavy weight is used which is alternately a receiver since December, 1893, was sold under foreclo-

SECTION BETWEEN YOKES
SHOWING BRICK PAVEMENT

17- f n- >K 19

' Street Railway Journal

SECTION AT YOKE

CABLE CONDUIT CONSTRUCTION—COLUMBIA RAILWAY, WASHINGTON.

f?^

drawn to the top and retaken to the bottom. An illustra-

tion is shown herewith.

This city has, in recent

I N DlANAPOLl5 ) IZ\ ^7? 1""^ Z
'

^ <;^_^. X) hotbed of labor troubles

and latterly of franchise

litigation. It is, to-day, one of the best street railroad cities

of the country, partly because its franchises have been pro-

nounced sound and invulnerable by the courts, and partly

because, owing to the firmness and backbone of General

Manager McLean, labor organizations have been abso-

lutely broken up to such an extent that not only are the

unions not recognized by the company, but if a man is

known to belong to a union he is summarily discharged.

The company has prospered, its net earnings for 1894

being fifty per cent greater than for 1893.

sure of mortgage in August, and eventually repurchased

by the Syracuse Street Railroad Company, with which it

will doubtless be consolidated.

There have been no radical changes in the physical con-

dition of either property during the year.

The Lowell, Lawrence &
Haverhill Street Railway

Company has completed

its line between Lawrence

:CL0WE1

and Lowell, a distance of about ten miles, and now
operates from Lowell through Lawrence, Haverhill and

Groveland to West Newbury—one of the longest inter-

urban lines in the country.

One of the first attempts to use the three-phase system

in railway work has been made in this city on the line of

the Lowell & Suburban Street Railway Company.

agg^s^;j„ii^j
^^'Ui

/JK

.1

4-
•^ t ^

ROADBED CONSTRUCTION—DETROIT CITIZENS' STREET RAILWAY, DETROIT.

A new company, the Colum-

'^^^^r^ . . . ^ r ycL^^M bus Central Railway Com-
J^--^_L^V^^/j' \ D vyO J

Jj
pany, commenced opera-

tion in this city in the

spring. About forty-two milesof track are under construc-

tion and between fifteen and twenty miles are already in

operation. Its power station is somewhat unusual in that

it is built with some pretensions to architectural beauty,

as it is located in what will be an attractive residential

portion of the city.

The problem which this company had to meet was how
best to connect its terminus at Lakeview with the car

line leading to Nashua, some fifteen miles away. The
solution was found in the placing of a three-phase gener-

ator at Lowell, which delivers current at a pressure of

5,500 volts to two points, one about midway between

Nashua and Lowell, and one at a sub-station in Nashua.

At both these points the pressure is reduced by static

transformers and is then converted through a rotary con-

verter to a direct curient of 500 volts, which feeds into the
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railway lines. This installation is understood to be

entirely satisfactory to the railway company, and there

will doubtless be a large field for such a system in the

transmission of power for railway work some distance

away.

The Atlanta Consolidated

Street Railway Company
has been placed in a

strong financial condition

through the efforts of the present management, and its re-

ceipts have very largely increased during the past year.

/MEMPHIS

v^^^^J^%

The Citizens' Street Rail-

; road Company has secured

control of the three for-

merly independent prop-

erties of the city, and now controls the entire mileage. It

is negotiating with the city council for an extension of its

franchises for a further period of thirty years, the pres-

ent franchise expiring in about twenty years. If this

BALANCE WEIGHT SYSTEM IN PROVIDENCE.

extension is granted there will be a general consolida-

tion of the lines.

The great Atlanta Exposition, preparations for which have

been under way for about two years, has just opened and

the company's traffic is expected to be enormous during the

winter. In preparation for this traffic novel and in-

teresting terminal facilities have been provided at the

Exposition Grounds, an illustration of which is given

''LINCOLN''
The Lincoln Street Railway

Company has been unable

to cope with the severe

depression in Nebraska,

due to the failure of crops during the past two or three

years, and has defaulted upon the interest on its bonds. A

Floor Plan of
CONSOLIDATEDSTfi'EEr RAILWAy"Ef?niMAL
EXPOSITION GROUNDS ATLANTA Q*

WTDOWNIMQ AF?ChT ATLANTA.
A LANDINQ-TfLATFORnB TICKET ENTRANCE TURNSTlLEiCr KAILWHY COC INTRAr<ceT0GROUNDi,
ID EXPOilTION -TICKET OFflCESE TlCKeTENTRAr(CeTURMSTILCiTO(5nOU'MO&

"PARCEL CHECK ROOn
RAiLWAv Ticket offices
EXIT HALU
TICKET EXIT TURNST/LES OF fWlLWNV CO
T=AiiAGE
VMITINQ ROOre FOR CARi TO DIFFEREMT FffTTS Of CITV
Overflow WAiTuiq^ room to centre of citv
FOLDING gates, operatcd Sv conductors

Re5TAU(i^^(T Over

STREET RAILWAY TERMINALS AT THE ATLANTA EXPOSITION-ATLANTA, GA.

herewith. This is believed to be one of the first large

applications of the turnstile principle on street railway

lines for work of this character. The diagram is self ex-

planatory.

The property and franchises of the Atlanta Traction

Company were sold on May 21, under foreclosure of

mortgage, and the property has been reorganized with

the intention of putting it into permanently solid financial

condition.

receiver was appointed on Januarys, and on March 25 fore-

closure proceedings on the first mortgage bonds were

instituted. The trouble with this property has been that

in the various consolidations which have been made in the

past too great a burden of unprofitable mileage has been

assumed and in an)' reorganization which may be made
it is probable that one condition will be a release

by the city from the necessity of operating certain out-

lying lines. The extending use of bicycles in Lincoln
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has also encroached

earnings.

seriously upon the company's

«^j^^/ii="r«\'»- '—

'

•0'^-=^—
.^^^^^

It is almost a matter of sur-

^HARTFORD^ prise to find a city of the

size of Hartford so back-

ward in the matter of elec-

trical equipment. It is true that Hartford was one of the first

cities in the country to build an electric overhead line,

but until about eighteen months ago this single three-

mile line in the suburbs was the only one in the city operat-

ed by electricity. The main power station of the com-

pany started up on March 16, 1895, and operation is now
being rapidly extended over the entire city.

Competition has been brought into Hartford through

the building of the Hartford & West Hartford Horse

Railroad, a fourteen-mile line, well constructed and

equipped.

i,——>v ---wis
O^ February 28 the bond-

flPSANGELEST holders assumed control of

!^_ ^> ,0, ^-^G- the Los Angeles Consoli-

dated Electric Railway

through an amicable arrangement with the stockholders.

The road is being overhauled and put into better con-

dition, with the idea of returning to the bondholders all

the'net earnings which it is possible for this system to

produce.
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Power Stations
r Practice

Wl >;0V

VOLUTION, the great

force in nature by means of

which lower forms in the

animal world have been de-

veloped into higher,offers an

explanation, as well, to many
problems in the fields of the

electrical and mechanical

industries. The important

question of utility and the

law of the survival of the

fittest, applies just as com-

pletely to power stations as

to animate objects, only, in

this case, it is the most economical and the most con-

venient which survives the others and becomes recognized

as the most desirable.

1^

fully satisfy the conditions of a certain locality than any
one general form or type could do. For this reason, in

station construction, it is easy to see why one station

might perhaps employ high speed and another low speed

engines, and yet each have the most economical equip-

ment possible. And this same rule holds true in other

parts of station equipment, as well as in other branches

of railway work.

The advance made in electric power stations during the

last five years has been tremendous. In 1890, the 200 K.

W. size of generator was considered enormous, and was,

indeed, a giant alongside the 80 K. \V. machine, the

largest previously built. But with the beginning of the

decade in which we live, the tremendous growth of

electric railway construction witnessed during the past

five years, was commenced. With the increase in indi-

vidual generator capacity, came cijrresponding im-

INTERIOR OF POWER STATION-COLUMBUS CENTRAL RAILWAY, COLUMBUS, O

The question is often iisked, and a cursory reflection of

the subject would seem to accentuate the inquiry, Avhy

should there be such a diversity of practice among engi-

neers in the construction of power stations ? Why is it

that there is not one standard design which can

always be followed, from which no departure need be

made, and which experience has shown to be the most

economical ? The answer is that evolution does not tend

toward uniformity but toward diversity ; not to the de-

termination or creation of one form which will be the most

satisfactory under a large number of conditions, but

toward a variety of forms, some one of which will more

])r()vements in engine building and in the other depart-

ments of station engineering, until now engineers can

obtain, in an electric railway power station which would

hardlv have been thought possible five years ago, results

whicli were scarcelv lioped for then, except by the

most sanguine.

It is the purpose of this article to examine and illustrate

some of the leading tvpes of stations in tise at pres-

ent, and while any consideration of each must, perforce,

be brief, to present some of the claims made for each

method of generator driving by its advocates and de-

fenders. And with this idea in view, a consideration will
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first be made of a station in which high speed engines,

with generators driven by belts, are employed.

THE H.ARTFORD STREET RAILWAY POWER STATION.

The power station of the Hartford Street Railway

Company is a good example of a modern power station,

using high speed engines of about 300 H. P. each, di-

rectly belted to generators. It is modern in every respect,

the station having been completed during the spring of

1895, under the direction of N. McD. Crawford, chief en-

gineer of the Hartford Street Railwa}' Company. The
engines are six in numl)er, of the Ball <!v' Wood type, with

into service as required. The use of belting does not, in

the opinion of the engineer of this road, involve any ma-
terial loss of friction, the estimated friction loss, owing
to the belt being more than balanced b}^ the advantages

of flexibility. The first cost of installation was also

found to be materially less, as designed, than if direct con-

nected apparatus had been employed. The station is op-

erating very successfully, and the managers of the rail-

road seem well satisfied with their plant.

THE COLUMBUS CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY.

The view of the station of the Columbus Central

S/r F?.y ^a Lyr~r/ ^ J

INTERIOR OF POWER STATION—HARTFORD STREET RAILWAY. HARTFORD. CONN.

cylinder dimensions fourteen inches and twentv-scven

inches by sixteen inches stroke, and operate at 210 revo-

lutions per minute, under 125 pounds iiressure. Each en-

gine is directly belted to a G. E. 220 K. W. generator.

Double-pl)' belts with a twenty-seven inch face and sixty-

seven and a-half feet in length are employed. Tiie dis-

tance between the center of the generator pullev anrl the

center of the fly wheel is twenty-five feet.

The aflvantage of having a large number of units is

claimed to be that with the varying loads existing in

electric railway service, those engines which arc in use

can be operated at full load, and consequently at their

greatest point of economy. Thus, early in the morning
or late in the evening, if but 300 M. V . he required on the

line, this can be furnished by one couple, the others l)eing

all shut down, and the other machines can be thrown

Railway Company, of Columbus, Ohio, presented here-

with, shows an entirely different form of station con-

struction. This station, which was designed by Messrs.

Barry & McTighe, was completed last spring, and con-

tains a number of novel features in the arrangement of

stack and machinery.

The [lower plant consists of four Westinghouse com-

pound, non-t(]ndensing engines, with cylinder dimensions

iSin. aiul 30 in. x 1 <) in. stroke, each of which is directly

connected to a 200 K. ^^^ Westinghouse generator. Each

unit is mounted on a heavy cast iron bed plate and the

power is transmitted fr(un the engine to the generator

through an insulated, nni\ersal spring couplings This

provides for anv mis-alignment of the shafts, and supplies

an abundant elasticity to lake up shocks and changes in

load.
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This form of couple, called the "Kodak," probably be-

cause of its compactness, has proved a very popular one.

The loss of power due to belt friction, and the journal

friction which it involves, is, of course, saved. Another

point, and of course a very important one where real es-

tate is expensive, is the fact that the complete unit takes up

but little room, and a larger number of units and greater

capacity of output can be housed in a given space than in

the station previously illustrated. Another important

advantage lies in the regularity of the station arrange-

ment, and the ability of the attendants to reach quickly

any particular spot where their presence is demanded
by some emergency. The arrangement of the piping

can also be very simple and direct.

The engine room of the Columbus Central Railway

Company is noticeable for its extremely artistic construc-

tion. It is lined with white glazed and cream-colored

these engines in operation, but space has been left for the

installation of a fourth, when the exigencies of the ser-

vice demand an addition to the equipment. The Corliss

form of engine is generally admitted by engineers to be

most economical, and as both engine and generator are

of large size, the ratio between the output and the space

occupied is claimed to be also large. Another obvious

advantage in reducing the number of units and increas-

ing their size is that there are fewer parts and fewer units

to care for, with a consequent reduction in the necessary

amount of attendance required.

This station is another example of tasteful construction,

a great deal of care having been taken in the engine room
to produce a handsome and pleasing effect upon the

visitor. The switchboard, which is of two and one-half inch

white marble, supported on an iron frame, is of the panel,

single deck type, and is provided v.'ith a cornice of molded

'^^'iSf^M
^ V*«» "v i*»i

/M^.
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INTERIOR OF POWER STATION— LYNN & BOSTON RAILROAD, LYNN, MASS,

brick, surmounted with a row of aiched corbels. The

switchboard is of marbleized slate and mahogany, and

all fittings are extremely handsome and tasteful.

THE people's traction COMPANY.

The interior shown on page 66 is entirely different from

anything which we have heretofore considered. It is that

of the Delaware Avenue power station of the People's

Traction Company, of Philadelphia, and represents a type

which has become extremely popular with many railway

companies, that of slow speed engines directly con-

nected to generators of large capacity. Each engine is of

the twin, tandem compound, Corliss type, manufactured

by the Edward P. Allis Company. Tlie cylinder dimen-

sions are 24 in. and 48 in. x 60 in. stroke and they operate

at sixty-seven revolutions per minute. The generators are

of 1,500 K. W. capacity and were manufactured by the

General Electric Company. The armatures of these

machines are keyed to the shafts of the 2,000 H. P.

engines just mentioned, The engraving shovys three of

white enamel brick, which gives a most attractive finish.

The walls of the station are lined with white enameled

brick with handsome dado and frieze of brown emameled

brick. The floor is supported on iron girders with fire-

proof brick arches, and is laid with granolithic or arti-

ficial stone except about the engines, where there are cast

iron plates. The small engine shown in the background

at the right of the engraving is for operating the con-

densers.

THE LYNN & BOSTON RAILROAD CO.AIPANY.

The extensive system of the Lynn & Boston Railroad

Company comprises about 150 miles of track and is

operated from three stations. The interior of one of

these, that located on Washington Street, Lynn, is illus-

trated on this page. This engraving gives a good idea of

a station equipped with slow speed engines, directly

belted to generators. The engine equipment here con-

sists of four tandem compound, Watts-Campbell, Corliss

engines, with cylinder dimensions 16 in. and 30 in.x48 in.
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stroke, and one tandem compound Hamilton-Corliss en-

gine, with cylinder dimensions 22 in. and 42 in. x 48 in.

stroke. These are belted directly to four 300 K. W. mul-

tipolar General Electric generators, and to one 500 K. W.

multipolar generator. The station was put into opera-

tion several years ago. The sam? advantages of large

units and of the Corliss type of engines which were men-

tioned in connection with the station of the People's Trac-

tion Company, of Philadelphia,

just described, apply to the engines

in this case. So far as the connec-

tion between the engines and

generators is concerned the same

arguments advanced for the use

of belting, such as greater flexi-

bility and probably lower first

cost, referred to in the case of

the plant of the Hartford Street

Railway Company, are also ad-

vanced by some. It is interesting

to ncjte, however, that this form

of station is not so popular as for-

merly, and that in several large

stations where Corliss engines

have been belted to generators,

notably in the power station of

the West End Street Railway

Company, of Boston, Mass., the

belted generators are giving place

to direct connected units.

THE CHICAGO CITY RAILWAY

COMPANY.

In all of the power stations

which have already been des-

cribed, the connection between

the engine and generator has

been either by belt or by a flexible spring coupling

or the armature of the generator has been keyed di-

rectly to the engine shaft. One other type of electric

railway station has been quite extensively adf)pted in this

country and abroad. In it the engine shafts have been

driven by ropes, and a good example of this type of en-

gine is shown on this page which presents a view of the

interior of the 5 2d street station of the Chicago City

Railway Company. The installation is divided into five

equal units and consists of ten Wheelock engines with

cylinderdimensions 24 in. and 48 in., running at 100 revo-

lutions per minute, under a constant steam pressure of

100 pounds, driving ten Westinghouse, type 6, 700 H. P.

M. P. generators. The engines are single expansion,

and are operated in pairs. Each shaft operates two gen-

erators, which are thrown in and out of operation by

The armatures run at 300 revolutions

per minute, with an average of 525 volts and 1,000 am-

peres each. The ropes used for transmitting the power
from the engines to the generators are one and a quarter

inches in diameter. Two of the drives are of Manilla

rope, the other three are cotton. Each drive is a continu-

ous rope ; two of them are 3,800 ft. in length, the other

three are 3,200 ft. The Hoadley compound wind which

has been used extensively on the Pacific Coast for

means of clutches.

NTERIOR OF 52D STREET POWER STATION -CHICAGO CITY RAILWAY.

a number of years is employed. The driven pulleys

in this plant are seventy-two inches in diameter

and are grooved for thirty-two wraps each. A com-

pound multiple winder, or idler, is situated between

the engine and the driven pulley, is sevent3'-two inches in

diameter and contains grooves for eleven wraps. The
rope is kept taut by means of a horizontal carriage pulley

running on a vertical carriage shaft and is suspended from

the ceiling.

The absence of noise of machinery at the power station

is very noticeable, especially when the great system

which this plant operates and the enormous traffic

handled are taken into account. The engineers of the

plant have obtained very satisfactor}' records in the way
of economical results from this plant, and attribute these

to the great efficiency, as well as the flexibility, of the

rope drive.
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USY brains and busy hands

have been plotting and work-

ing since the Atlanta Con-

vention to bring out new in-

ventions and to effect im-

provements in existing ap-

paratus. None of our manu-
facturers have been standing

still during the year, but it

is true, nevertheless, that

there have been less radical

changes in types of street

railway apparatus than has

been the case in any year

since 1885. This is a satis-

. factory condition of affairs, for, as has already been

I stated,, it seems to point to more settled conditions in

;
street railway practice.

I

The following interesting letters from manufacturing

; concerns who have been for many years prominent in the

.development of street railway apparatus, will show what

has been done in each special department of work.

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY.

New York, Sept. 28, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

The year just passed has for the General Electric Com-
pany been one in which the development of its apparatus has been

accompanied by a wide extension of its business. Compared with
the year which terminated with the convention held in Atlanta

last October, the railroad business of this company has in-

creased beyond the most sanguine expectations of its engineer-

,

ing and selling departments. The influence of the hard times

is of course still felt, but now only slightly, and the railway de-

partment of this company, both at Schenectady and Lynn is

kept running up to the full limit of force and time to All the

orders which the favorable condition of business generally has

caused.

The standard apparatus of the General Electric Company,
that is, generators, motors and controllers, remains practically

the same in so far as design is concerned, but embodies the

result of one year's longer experience in that slight defects have

been eliminated and improvements have been incorporated.

The favor with which the direct connected generators of

the General Electric Company have been met, has shown conclu-

sively the superiority of this type of apparatus for large modern
station work. Direct connected generators of large capacity are

now to be found in the great stations of Boston, Brooklyn, Phila-

delphia, Buffalo, and in almost every station of importance in

this country, where real estate economy is a consideration.

The G. E. 800 motor remains the standard for street rail-

way work and up to the present time fifteen thousand have been
made and sold. The call for a heavier motor was followed by
the development of the G. E. 1,200, and for still heavier work
the G. E. 2,000. The last was designed for the heaviest traction

service outside that of main line steam railroad service. Its

operation has proved remarkably successful on the elevated

roads in Chicago and on the Nantasket Beach Branch of the

New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad.

The well known K controller has also been improved. While
practically the same controller, in so far as design is concerned,

certain changes have been made which render it more efficient

and permit it to perform its duties in a still more satisfactory

manner. It is now known as the K 2. Improvement in the

subsidiary station and line devices of the General Electric
Company has progressed equally with the main apparatus.
The introduction of the panel type of switchboard meets a sta-
tion requirement which in these days of rapid increase in equip-
ment is appreciated at its true value by station managers.

The General Electric Company was the first electrical man-
ufacturing company to recognize that the time had come
when electricity might be applied to a new field. In 1893 this

company proposed to the World's Columbian Exposition an elec-

trical elevated railroad within the Exposition's grounds. The
Intramural Railway was constructed and equipped throughout
by this company and its success marked the beginning of a new
era in city travel. One year afterwards it constructed and
equipped the Metropolitan Elevated Railroad, of Chicago, opened
in May, 1895, and operated with uniform success ever since,

transporting hundreds of thousands of passengers without acci-

dent or stop. This company is now engaged in carrying out the

electrical equipment of the Lake Street Elevated Railroad, also

in Chicago. This road will be operated entirely by the General
Electric Company's apparatus and the success of the Intramural
and the Metropolitan roads are guarantees of the success of the

Lake Street Railroad.

The development of the electrical railway followed along

the lines long since predicted, first, for the elevated road, then

for switching purposes, finally for branch lines, and lastly for

trunk line service. For switching purposes the General Electric

Company developed locomotives of thirty and forty tons weight.

The thirty ton locomotive is hauling heavy freight trains in

the vicinity of Lynn and the forty ton locomotive is used for

switching purposes in the town of Taftville, Conn., where one of

the most important three-phase installations of the General

Electric Company is located.

Early in 1895 the New York, New Haven & Hartford Rail-

road decided to equip its Nantasket Beach division with elec-

tricity. As the General Electric Company alone had attempted

any heavy electrical construction work, it was to that company
that the work of transforming this road was confided. The
trains on this branch are now drawn by electric motor cars

which run from Nantasket Beach to Pemberton at the ex-

tremity of the Nantasket peninsular. The motors employed
are G. E. 2,000; the generators in the power house are multi-

polar direct connected G. E. machines. The success which has
attended this bold step has been gratifying beyond expecta-

tions. The traffic on this line, since the introduction of electric

service, has increased three hundred per cent, and as a result

the New Haven road is already projecting large extensions.

Before the equipment of this plant the question of employ-
ing heavy electric locomotives had been debated, and to some
extent settled. The construction of the Belt Line tunnel in

Baltimore, on the line of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, called

for a new method of operation, and plans formulated by the
General Electric Company contemplated the use of electric

motors of great weight and power. These were accepted by
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad and in June a locomotive of

ninety-six tons weight and 1,500 H. P. was placed upon the
line. Since that day it has conducted the entire freight traffic

of the main line through the tunnel without accident or stop.

It has shown that with it a high rate of speed can be attained

and maintained, furthermore, that it is more powerful than
any steam locomotive heretofore built. Two others of similar

size and power are under construction at Schenectady, and as

soon as these are completed the passenger service through the
tunnel will be undertaken by them on the regular schedule. It

is not too much to claim for the General Electric Company the
credit of being the first in this country to attempt so great a
step forward as this.

The last year has also seen the development by this com-
pany of a system by means of which railroad connection be-
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tween distant towns may be affected. The first experiment was

tried in tlie montli of August at I^owell, Mass., and to-day a line

fifteen miles long is being operated successfully by trolley cars

between that city and Nashua. The use of direct current for so

great a distance was out of the question. It, therefore, became

necessary to find a method of overcoming the difficulty presented.

The three-phase system of the General Electric Company was

brought into requisition, and the experiment was tried with suc-

cess. At Lowell a three-phase high voltage generating plant

is located; seven miles away, part of this current is taken

through transforniers and rotary converters and changed

into the ordinary direct current for railway service and there

years' work in Europe shows that the majority of elec-

tric railways have been installed by the General Electric Com-

pany representatives. They are at Havre, Lyons, Bordeaux

and other cities in France; Remscheid, Hamburg, Bremen and

other cities in Germany; Leeds, in England; Dublin, Ireland, and

Milan, Italy. Other installations are now under way in the

different parts of the continent of Europe.

The foregoing is a cursory sketch of the work which the

General Electric Company has effected during the year which

has elapsed since the last Street Railway Convention.

Yours truly.

General Electric Company.

ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE DRAWING TRAIN OUT OF BELT LINE TUNNEL - BALTIMORE,

fed into the line. At Nashua there is another converting station

which takes the balance of the three-phase current, converts it

and feeds part into the interurban railway line and part into the

city service line. This installation may be said to mark an epoch

in interurban service, and to-day traffic between the two cities

has largely increased and the steam railroad is already feeling

the effects. A plant on similar lines is now in course of in-

stallation at Dublin, Ireland.

The use of current for railroad service, generated miles

away, is also in use in the far West. At Sacramento, Cal., the

current which is used is generated at Folsom, twenty-four miles

away. At Portland, Ore., the railroad service is utilizing current

generated by a water power fourteen miles away. In each of

these cases the three-phase system is employed, and the direct

current for the railroad system is derived from rotary con-

verters.

Europe has also caught the fever of electrical railways, but

not before the General Electric Company had shown it what

was best in street railway traction. The result of the past two

WALKER MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

Cleveland, 0., Sept. 24, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

The Walker Manufacturing Company has shipped from its

works during the last four or five months about 600 or 700 mo-
tors, together with all the car equipments, controllers and ap-

paratus necessary to operate them. These motors have been of

three sizes, viz., our No. 4, No. 5 and No. 10, respectively 25,

30 and 50 H. P. We have in addition to this shipped several

thousand horse power in generators for railway work in sizes

varying from 75 K. W. to 800 K. W., both belted and direct

coupled type. As we had to calculate and design all these new
sizes of machines, prepare the drawings, make the patterns

and procure the material, we have been kept very busy.

Among our recent orders we have just closed a contract

with the Lake Street Elevated Railway Company, of Chicago,

for several equipments to operate elevated railway trains. The
motors required are heavy and they will be known as our No,
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20, having each a capacity of about 125 H. P. We are to-day

over one hundred motors behind our orders and in horse power

of generators we are still up in the thousands behind our deliv-

eries.

We are daily receiving contracts and orders for equipments

and generators, and the work does not seem to "let up" at all.

We have taken and filled orders for a great many incandes-

cent and lighting machines, both direct coupled and belted. We
are also bringing out a large 125 light arc machine which will

soon be ready for the market, and about the first of January
we expect to start in with our alternating department. We
will then manufacture large alternating power generators and

induction motors. We will also soon bring out a new controller

which will be something of a novelty in this line and we ex-

pect it to be a leader in this line of apparatus.

Yours truly,

Walker Manufacturing Company.

THE PECKHAM MOTOR TRUCK & WHEEL COMPANY.

New York, Sept. 24, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

During the last year our business has increased about thirty-

three per cent. The output of our trucks for 1895 will be close on

to 2,000. In consequence of this increase of business, we have

been obliged to run our works overtime and increase our facili-

ties for manufacturing, so that we are now prepared to turn

out, if occasion requires it, 3,000 trucks per year. We have in the

meantime added to our works several new and special tools,

among which is a pneumatic riveter, by means of which

all the rivets in our trucks are now driven at a pressure of

seventy-five tons per square inch, after being heated in an im-

proved oil furnace.

As to new business, we have about fifty more customers on

our books than we had a year ago. Our new Excelsior truck,

put on the market last spring, is meeting with favor, and we

have recently closed several large orders for same. In addition

to our home trade, we have, during the past year, made several

shipments to foreign countries.

In conclusion, we desire to say that we are satisfied that we

are indebted for a large number of our orders to the advertise-

ments which we have carried in your paper.

Yours very truly.

The Peckham Motor Truck & Wheel Company.

J. G. BRILL COMPANY.

Philadelphia, Oct. 1, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

We have had a very successful year during 1895, barring

the fact that we have found it necessary to take some of our

work at extremely low prices. Our business has increased in

the line of cars and trucks very markedly over other years.

We are pleased to say that we think the growth of our busi-

ness is due to the fact that the railroad companies in general

are beginning to appreciate the advantages which we offer, and

to buy the best material in the market, even though it costs

a little extra money in the original outlay. We are running our

factory at the present time with 1,000 hands, which is a larger

force by about twenty per cent than before, and we have been

doing so all summer. In fact in the summer months we have

been running until nine o'clock at night with a portion of our

day shift and have been running a complete night shift in the

blacksmith and machine departments. The information con-

tained above may be of interest to your readers.

Yours truly, J. G. Brill Company.

McGUIRB MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

Chicago, Sept. 27, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

It gives us great pleasure to state that the articles

which we make for street railway use appear to have become

standard, for there is no change worthy of note since the last

convention. This is certainly a matter of congratulation, as much
to the railway man as to the manufacturer. There is ah old say-

ing, "Worry wears a man more than work," and I cannot think

of anything any more worrying to a street railway manager, or

that interferes so much with the profits of the manufacturer,

as the work which is caused by lack of standards. We have,

however, brought out three new articles since the convention,

for which we are finding such ready sale that there is very little

doubt that they will take their places among the standard
features of street railway equipment.

One is an elastic brake hanger, a hanger that will never
wear out, impossible to rattle and combines release spring as
well as hanger. The sale of this hanger has reached nearly
seven thousand in its first year.

The second is a ratchet brake handle.' It is simple and
perfect-working, occupies a minimum amount of room in the
handle, and can be taken apart and put together in five seconds.
It is as strong as a handle can be made, and consequently can
be correspondingly cheap.

The third article is our elevated railway electric truck,
which we are building for the Lake Street Elevated, Chicago.
This is the first steam railway in the West to be changed to
electricity, and the competitors for the truck construction in-
cluded every prominent manufacturer of trucks and locomo-
tives in the country, yet, after a most thorough examination
and discussion of the drawings of the different makers, our
truck was adopted. The sample truck is completed and has
been inspected by a number of engineers in different parts of
the country, and pronounced by all who have seen it to be just
what is needed.

The volume of business for the year past will largely exceed
that of either of the two previous years, and for the next three
months we shall be obliged to run night and day to fill orders
already on hand. You have not asked for this last information,
but such things are an encouraging sign of the times.

Yours truly,

McGuire Manufacturing Company.

THE DORNER & BUTTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
Cleveland, O., Sept. 14, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

Replying to your favor of the 6th inst., we beg to state that
during the past year we have made an improvement in our
Llectric Motor Truck by enlarging the forged yoke over the
journal box, so as to take in two coil springs. We claim that
this prevents the heavy blow of the wheels on the joints. The
railroads using our truck since this improvement has been made
claim that they can notice the difference in the wear on the

rail joints. We have a cut of this truck in our advertisement
in your valuable paper.

We have also perfected a new pivotal motor truck, and
have embodied in this the double coil spring over the journal

box, same as in our single motor truck. This truck is designed
for large car bodies on interurban roads, and we equip the

same with our new heavy double plate car wheels, in which we
get a deeper and more uniform chill than in any other wheel.

Owing to the construction of the pattern, the double plate wheel

is much stronger than spoke wheels. For high speed, in our

opinion, it is the only safe wheel to use.

Yours truly.

The Dorner & Button Manufacturing Company.

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS.

Trenton, N. J., Sept. 23, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

There have been no changes or developments of particular

interest in our street railway business during the last year,

with the possible exception of a special trolley wire which we

have rolled for the New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad

Company, a section of which you have published. This wire

weighs one pound per foot, with an area of 330,030 circular mils,

and has the lower side flat, to provide a large contact surface

for the trolley. The upper half is made in a peculiar form so as

to provide for an effective attachment to the hangers and to

avoid the jumping of the trolley wire when passing the clip.

The feeders furnished by us for the New York, New Haven

& Hartford Railroad Company are of copper, one cable com-

posed of forty-nine No. 10 gauge wires laid in seven strands of

seven wires each. The total area is 500,000 circular mils and the

weight is 1.56 pounds per foot. Yours truly,

John A. Roebling's Sons.
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THE BARNEY & SMITH CAR COMPANY.
Dayton, O., Sept. 18, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

In replying to your letter of the 6tli, we are sending you

by express to-day photographs showing our new interurban

motor car truck, known as our "Suspension Spring Class E.

Truck." We also send you a photogiaph showing our standard

resulted in our obtaining some mileage results from motor
wheels which have been sufficiently attractive to enable us to

greatly increase that branch of our business which extends from
Canada to South America, and all over the United States from
Atlantic to the Pacific.

We are this morning in receipt of a letter from one of our

customers, giving the mileage of four thirty-inch 300 lb. motor

INTERURBAN TRUCK— BARNEY & SMITH CAR CO

"^"""A^^

INTERIOR INTERURBAN CAR-BARNEY & SMITH CAR CO.
BROWNELL TRUCK.

BROWNELL CAR—CINCIN NATI
BROWNELL CAR-COLUMBUS

INTERIOR CINCINNATI CAR INTERIOR COLUMBUS CAR

interior for interurban cars. This is supplied with seats without

the aisle end, to facilitate rapid loading and unloading. The
car is also supplied with electric bells and push buttons.

Yours truly.

The Barney & Smith Car Company.

LOBDELL CAR WHEEL COMPANY.

Del., Sept. 27, 1895.Wilmington,

Editors Street Railway Journal:

Many years of earnest effort and strict attention to

details, coupled with the use of the best known material, has

wheels of our make, as follows: One 117,057 miles, another off

the other end of same car 112,725, another 80.869, and another

over 80,000 miles. Considering the nature of the service and the

requirements of motor wheels, which all manufacturers consider

more severe than that required of steam road wheels, it would
seem that but little improvement could be made in such mileage

results. As the chilling process of to-day is substantially the

same as it was when it was first discovered years ago, and the

form of pattern now adopted permits of but little improvement
in that line, it seems that any improvements made will prob-

ably be along the lines of perfection in castings and increased

strength of the wheels, which will be obtained through greater
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care on the part of the workmen and in the selection and use

of irons especially adapted to attaining that result.

Yours truly, Lobdell Car Wheel Company.

scription of our method of casting joints has already appeared

in the columns of the Street Railway Journal, so your readers

are familiar with the details of our process.

Yours truly, Falk Manufacturing Company.

BROWNELL CAR COMPANY.

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 13, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

During the past year we have introduced a removable

vestibule lor electric cars that is light and convenient and with-

out the objections of a permanent vestibule.

We have also perfected a Convertible car now in successful

operation in Covington on the lines of the Cincinnati, Newport
& Covington Railway, and the Columbus Central Railway, of

Columbus, Ohio, mention of which has been made in your

Journal. (See engravings on page 72.) We have also perfected an

electric motor truck that is giving good satisfaction. It has

many advantages over the trucks in general use without the

disadvantages. Yours truly,

Browuell Car Company.

FALK MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 16, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

At the time of the Atlanta Exhibition we presented to the

street railway fraternity a few rough samples of a cast-welded

rail joint, which we knew was gieatly needed and would go far

FALK RAIL JOINT.

to settle the troublesome joint question. We recognized the fact

that railway managers are always willing to adopt something,

which, in the end, will prove a saving and at the same time

give the public the greatest possible comfort. Since leaving

Atlanta we have perfected our joint, and Capt. McCulloch, of

the St. Louis Street Railway Company, was the first to give the

cast welding a trial.

The joints put down at St. Louis have now been laid over

d year, passing through the summer's heat and the wintei's

cold. During this time the thermometer has registered as low
as twenty-five degrees below zero, yet out of about 1,000 joints

only three have broken. Upon examining these joints we found
that they were poor castings and that they broke as soon as
the first cold snap set in.

The Chicago City Railway Company next adopted the cast

welding process for its track, and the West Chicago Street Rail-

way Company soon after arranged with us to cast weld joints

on the joints of its road. The Consolidated Traction Company,
of Newark, N. J., and the Minneapolis & St. Paul Railway Com-
pany were next in line. We have so far put down in the various

cities over 100 miles of track and managers do not stint in ex-

pressing their entire satisfaction with the results.

The first joints put down at St. Louis on a sixty-pound rail

weighed only fifty-four pounds. We have since strengthened the

joints on a rail of this kind by increasing the metal to eighty-

five pounds and where we connect rails of a larger size, the size

of the joint increases in proportion. As stated, railway men ai'e

satisfied, and have so written to us over their own signature,

that the Falk cast-welded joint gives them the best continuous

rail in the market without cost of maintenance, and experience

has also proven that the track is not thrown out of alignment
nor are the joints pulled apart by heat or cold. A full de-

TAYLOR ELECTRIC TRUCK COMPANY.

Troy, N. Y., Sept. 28, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

Replying to your recent inquiry in regard to special

improvements in trucks made by us, we would say that while
we have made no very radical changes in the consti'uction, we
have during the past year been giving the matter of truck con-
struction very careful consideration, in endeavoring to make
an article, which shall stand the severest service, and at the
same time be most satisfactory to operators and patrons of

electric roads.

In our single truck we have strengthened the construction
materially, fitting it to carry long and heavy cars.

In our Empire State Radial Truck the improvements of the

past year have been in the direction of high rate of speed with
absolute safety. Our Empire State Radial Truck is especially de-

signed for suburban service, where long cars are used and a
high rate of speed is maintained in competition with steam
railroads, and we have been very successful in meeting the re-

quirements for such service.

The journal boxes, brake heads, shoes, wheels and axles
and all wearing parts of our trucks are made strictly in accord-
ance with the best steam railroad principles, and are made
interchangeable, so that when both our single and double trucks
are used, the number of supply parts to be carried in stock is

very small.

The brakes on both our single and double trucks are de-
signed to receive air-biake apparatus, when necessary.

We are going to exhibit at Montreal two of our improved
single trucks, and a set of our Empire State Radial Trucks, de-
signed to receive one or two motors in each truck. One of our
single trucks will also be in operation on the street railway
companies' tracks, under a car built by the Ottawa Car Com-
pany. We cordially invite all interested street railway men to
ride on it and test its merits. Yours truly,

Taylor Electric Truck Company.

STANDARD AIR-BRAKE COMPANY.

New York, Sept. 21, 1895.
Editors Street Railway Journal:

Replying to your inquiry as to progress made during the
past year, the cuts you are to publish in your souvenir issue will
give your readers some idea of the improvements in our ap-
paratus since they last saw it in Atlanta. Many of the improve-
ments made, we regret we must decline to disclose, as the
publication of them would only furnish additional ammunition
to infringers.

Among those which we do not object to disclosing are:

1st. The completing of our single-acting compressor, so that
we now furnish either single, or double-acting, accord-
ing to the requirements of the car.

2nd. The abolition of the platform controlling valves and the
placing of them under the car body, by which there is

no danger of oil getting on passengers' clothes if they
stand on front or rear platforms.

3rd. The dispensing of very much of the iron piping, which
formerly was a necessary part of the car equipment.

4th. The use of flexible couplings and supports, by which the
strain has been taken from those parts which formerly
had to stand more than was desirable.

5th. Improved reservoir capacity and new construction, by
which all danger of dirt being sucked into the valves
is obviated.

6th. Quick release, by which brakes are instantly thrown off,

after they have finished their work.
7th. Quick-acting coupler, enabling us to attach motor car to.

or detach it from, trailer.

8th. The placing of our pressure-gauge immediately under
the controlling-handle, giving motorman or gripman
constant knowledge of pressure available.
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9th. Reduction in the consumption of air required for stop-

page, by which, where formerly three pounds were
required, we now use but a quarter to a half pound.

10th. The completing of our new grip and brake device, by

which better control is had of cable cars and lives of

cables greatly prolonged.

11th. The bunching of our entire apparatus. It now takes

far less room than hitherto.

12th. Removal of four pipes from platforms. A single staff is

substituted which answers all purposes.

It will be seen from the above that we have not been nap-

ping. Moreover, we have some radical improvements in other

parts of braking apparatus, which will shortly be put on the

market. 1
'

Orders were never more numerous, and we have installed

brakes on a number of roads in North and South America,

Europe and Australia, during the past year.

Our general manager has just returned from an extensive

European trip, in which he visited thirty-two important cities

and obtained valuable ideas, which we hope will inure to your

benefit before the Convention of 1896. Yours truly,

The Standard Air-Brake Company.

TANDEM BRAKE COMPANY OF THE UNITED STATES.

New York, Sept. 24, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

We have made decided improvements during the past year

year in brakes for electric, cable and other cars.

The Tandem Car Brake which has already been illustrated

in your valued Journal, is a combination of a wheel and track

brake, acting simultaneously on wheel and track when the

lever is applied, and takes up the momentum without any per-

ceptible jar being felt by the passengers. Its action is quick and

absolute, and its power is so great that the whole weight of the

car can be made to rest on the rail shoes. The Tandem Brake

is applied by one ordinal y brake handle, the same as is now

used every day on the street car, and as it is the brake handle

that the motorman always has in his hand when he applies the

wheel brake, it is also with the same movement and at the

same time that he applies the tiacK brake, whether he will or

not. The one does not move without the other, and they both

move together with the same movement of the brake handle.

Again, the Tandem Brake always follows the radius of the

wheel, so that in rounding curves, the track shoe is always on

the rail and brakes just as effectively on a curve as on the

straight rail. Again, the leverage is so powerful that the Tan-

dem Brake is applied much more easily than the ordinary

brake, and requires no great exertion on the part of the motor-

man to effectively and quickly stop his car. There is not a

grade at the present time on any line on which the Tandem

Brake will not quickly and effectively stop and hold the car.

With the Tandem Brake a very short handle, or the ordinary

wheel can be used, as either will control the car much more

effectively than with the long brake handle. With the Tan-

dem Brake the friction is distributed equally between all shoes,

and is so effective in operation that the sand box is seldom, if

ever used. The wear on all the wheels is equal, and such a

thing as a flat wheel where the Tandem Brake is used is an

impossibility.

In its application it can be used with any known device just

as effectively as any other brake, either with air, friction or

electricity, as it is not a device for applying a brake, but an

absolute brake for stopping a car. Yours truly,

Tandem Brake Company of the United States.

GLEYRE BROTHERS.

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 24, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

It is with great pleasure that we give a report of the progress

of our business. Having begun active operation in August, and
relying on the merits of our Trendley brake, judicious adver-

tising and perseverance, we hoped to establish a paying busi-

ness in course of time. But it seems that we have struck the

key note of success, first by introducing an article much needed
and possessing sufficient merit to commend itself at once to

Street railway managers, it being, we might say, the missing link

between the expensive power brakes and the slow but reliable

old hand brake, being quick, powerful and reliable and cheap
enough to admit of its general adoption; and second, by choosing
the Street Railway Journal as the medium to place us in a

comprehensive manner before the railway officials of the country.
The results are truly wonderful and beyond our most sanguine
expectations. Inquiries and orders are coming in from all di-

rections, the orders already embracing the following roads:

Youngstown Street Railway Company, Youngstown, O.; Toledo

& Maumee Valley Railroad Company, Toledo, 0.; The Columbus
Street Railway Company, Columbus, O. ; The Youngstown Park

& Falls Street Railway Company, Youngstown, O.; Auburn City

Railway Company, Auburn, N. Y. ; Syracuse Street Railway

Company, Syracuse, N. Y. ; Poughkeepsie & Wappingers Falls

Electric Railway Company, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. ; Albany Rail-

way Company, Albany, N. Y., and also twelve lines in St. Louis,

embracing nearly every road in this city.

Yours truly,

Gleyre Brothers.

THE HUNT AIR BRAKE COMPANY.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 9, '95.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

Yours of September 6th at hand and noted. We have made
several important changes in our brake since the date men-

tioned in your letter, namely: The Atlanta Convention, bring-

ing out since that time our conductors' emergency brake, of

which letters patent were granted us about two months since.

We have also made a change for the better in our pump valves,

which makes them much easier of access so that they will run

a great deal longer than our old ones and with less trouble. A
patent has also been allowed us on these valves recently. We
shall in a short time now bring out a small motor with a pump
directly connected thereto, which will occupy but a very small
space in cab, or can be placed under seats or if desired even
under the car. There will be a novel, yet simple device for

cutting out and in the pump which will be governed by the
reservoir pressure. This motor and pump will be entirely au-
tomatic in their action. The necessary patent papers are now in

ihe hands of our attorney. The idea of this new attachment is

that the pump may be run when necessary whether the car is

in motion or not. This system is intended more particularly
for braking long trains running at high speeds, whether ou sur-
face roads or elevated. Yours truly.

The Hunt Air Brake Company.
(

CARTER BRAKE COMPANY.

Chicago, Sept. 27, 1895.
Editors Street Railway Journal:

In considering the different inventions relative to modern
street railroading, the brake, next to the motor, seems to have
received more attention from inventors, and in reality to be of
more importance than any of the rest of the equipment. But
notwithstanding this, very little actual advancement has been
made in this line since the advent of electricity, and the brakes
used on most electric cars are but a poor excuse for the service for
which they are intended. The difficulty encountered in this line
has been to get a sufficient amount of power on the wheels with-
out also having too much travel at the hand crank. To illus-

trate, the average leverage used on the motor truck is about
one to twelve, then the winding staff gives a leverage of about
one to ten, thus making a total leverage of about one to 120, or
in other words, the manual effort is multiplied about 120 times
onto the wheels. With this leverage, two or three turns of the
hand crank are necessary to take up the slack chain, which re-
quires so much time that a car running at ten or fifteen miles
per hour will run several car lengths before the shoes can be
brought to bear on the wheels. If the leverage is reduced
enough to keep the slack chain within one turn, so as to avoid
the loss of time in getting the brake applied, enough power
cannot be brought to bear on the wheels to perceptibly retard
the car. Inventive genius has therefore been directed mostly
toward devising means for more quickly applying the ordinai'y

brake.

The Carter brake, which is manufactured by the Carter Brake
Company, is interesting in this connection as an instance of

i
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something new in the brake itself, and not a means of setting

the ordinary brake, as most of the so-called brakes are. In

this system the shoes are placed between the wheels near the

rail and are connected directly together by an adjustable thrust

bar. The forward shoe is then raised in the same direction as

the wheel is revolving, in such a way that the motion of the

wheel furnishes most of the power, instead of it being furnished

by the motorman, as is usually the case. By this arrangement

the leverage can be reduced to about one-fourth of that usually

used, and consequently the slack chain to about half of a turn,

which enables the full power of the brake to be brought to bear

on the wheels almost instantly. The bell cranks are pivoted in

castings secured to the truck frame, and support the shoes in

their proper position by resting on lugs cast intact with the

support.

The brake combines a number of admirable features other

than of its quick action, such as easy adjustment, simplicity,

perfect shoe clearance, perfect release, the shoes dropping from

the wheels of their own weight, and perfect equalization of

power, which lessens the liability to skid the wheels. The com-

pany has recently brought out an arrangement for applying both

motor and trailer brake from the same staff and has placed sev-

eral equipments of this kind in service in Chicago. They are giv-

ing excellent satisfaction and a train of two cars can be stopped

as easily as the motor car alone, except the travel is increased

to about one turn, when the trailer is on. The company expects

to have two of these equipments running in Montreal during the

convention. Yours truly,

Carter Brake Company.

THE FUEL ECONOMIZER COMPANY.

Matteawan, N. Y., Sept. 10, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

In reply to your favor of the CLh, v/e have since the last

convention of the Street Railway Association at Atlanta made

some considerable improvements on Green's Fuel Economizer.

We have brought out a new beveled edge triple scraper, which is

an improvement over our previous type. We have also brought

out an internal lid for the top of the headers, which does away

with the bolt and the cross bar and is especially adapted for

the high pressure now being so largely used.

We find that during the last year the Economizer is becom-

ing more fully recognized by the street railroad managers as a

great source of economy, and as by having such a large reserve

of feed water at a high temperature they have no difficulty in

keeping up their steam when sudden demands for power are

made upon the boilers in the busy hours. The boilers are thus

kept working at their best efficiency and the gain, apart from

the actual raising of the feed water, is very considerable.

Yours truly.

The Fuel Economizer Company.

BALL ENGINE COMPANY.

Brie, Pa., Sept. 25, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

During the year which has just past, we have brought out

several sizes of vertical engines which have been highly suc-

cessful. We are also getting out patterns at the present time

for a side crank medium speed engine especially arranged for

direct connection to dynamos. We have orders for two en-

gines of this size now of 350 to 400 H. P. each. We have also

built a great number of direct connected engines during the

present year. We have been busy since the early part of the

year and are full of work at the present time. We expect to have

a good deal to say about our side crank engine and our small

vertical engines during the next few months.

This is about all we have in the line of improvement, ex-

cept that we have never swerved from our purpose during the

hard times of building a strictly first-class engine and con-

tinually improving it. Yours truly,

Ball Engine Company.

regular practice during the last year. We have, however, intro-

duced a great many improvements in the details of design and

construction in our regular lines of engines, the object in view

being to make as perfect an engine as possible for street rail-

way work. Our endeavors in this line are evidently appreciated

by the street railway trade as our direct connected (so-called)

"Kodak" outfits are becoming more popular every day, as is

evidenced by the large sales of this type of machine. We have

built a considerable number of engines of from 1,000 to 1,500 H.

P. capacity during the past year, and have just completed the

designs for engines of from 1,500 to 2,000 H. P. capacity, de-

signed especially for street railway work. These latter designs

cover compound and triple expansion engines of the double

acting vertical high-speed type, and are evidently going to be-

come very popular. Yours truly.

The Westinghouse Machine Company.

HEINE SAFETY BOILER COMPANY.

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 26, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

The improvements, during the past year, in the Heine Boiler

have been entirely in respect to minor details, the essential

features of the boiler remaining as they have been. Our
standard boilers are now all built strong enough to carry safely

the higher working pressures that are being very commonly
employed in large modern steam plants.

The progress we have made during the year has been rather

in the way of demonstration of the unusually high efficiency of

the present pattern of our boiler and in this direction we have
made wonderful advances. Tests on Heine boilers, in years

past, have been numerous enough and disinterested enough, one
would say, to prove this high efficiency of the boiler conclu-

sively. There are always doubting Thomases though, and in

respect to boiler tests there is perhaps something to be said in

their justification. It has been our fortune this year to have
closed two contracts in which we guaranteed higher evapora-
tions per pound of coal and stipulated with the purchaser for a

forfeit and bonus for whatever evaporation the tests showed
above or below the guaranteed amount.

One of these contracts was with the Edison Illuminating

Company, of St. Louis; the other with the J. Walker Brewing
Company, Cincinnati. In both tests the parties had competent
experts in charge of the tests and in both cases we exceeded
our guarantees to such an extent that the parties in giving us
their bonus checks stated that they did so with gratification,

realizing that the superior economy of the boiler would soon

earn back the amount and prove a permanent source of saving

thereafter.

We publicly claimed at the time of receiving these checks
that the records they represented had never been touched by
our competitors, and to this we have seen no demurrers filed, up
to the present time. The practical effect has been a very de-

cided increase in our business, especially in the East, where our

trade is now chiefly centering. We have had, by far, the best

New England trade this year of any boiler makers in the

country, among our sales being such names as Ansonia Brass

& Copper Company; Warren Manufacturing Company; R. H.

White & Company, Boston; Sessions Foundry Company, Bristol;

Hartford Street Railway Company; Woonsocket Electric Ma-
chine & Power Company; Worcester Engineering Company., etc.

We have reason, therefore, to figure the past year as a

most satisfactory one in every respect. Yours truly,

Heine Safety Boiler Company.

THE WESTINGHOUSE MACHINE: COMPANY.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 23, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

We have not made any very radical departure from our

WESTINGHOUSE, CHURCH, KERR & COMPANY

New York, Sept. 20, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

In reply to your statement regarding the changed aspect

of trade, we are pleased to say that not only are the symptoms

of improvement plainly marked out, but the proof of substantial

improvement is attested by the orders entered. While the se-

curing of large contracts form the most acceptable class of

business, nevertheless we know from long experience that the

sale of moderate and small engines is a surer criterion of trade,

and we are pleased to say that within the past six months the
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great increase in tliis line is the most reliable indication we
have that prosperity has returned.

Among our more prominent recent contracts in the elec-

trical line, we would mention the Government Printing Office,

Washington, D. C, 330 H. P., direct-connected plant; Municipal

Lighting Plant for the City of Allegheny, Pa., 1,130 H. P. com-

pound engines; Winchester Avenue Railroad Company, New
Haven, Conn., 330 H. P., direct-connected plant; Boston & Maine
Railroad, Boston, 100 H. P.; Troy & New England Railroad Com-
pany, Troy, N. Y., complete power plant, 500 H. P.; Carnegie

Library, Pittsburg, 300 H. P.; Sing Sing Electric Lighting Com-
pany, Sing Sing, N. Y., 330 H. P.; Missouri Electric Light

& Power Company, St. Louis, Mo., 300 H. P.; The Electric Com-
pany, Connellsville, Pa., 200 H. P.; Union Electric Company,
Manchester, N. H., 330 H. P..; United States Capitol Building,

Washington, D. C, 600 H. P.; Wilkinsburg Electric Company,

Wilkinsburg, Pa., 500 H. P.; Gloversville Electric Company,
Gloversville, N. Y., 130 H. P., compound engine; Philadelphia

County Prison, five engines aggregating 520 H. P.; Penn-

sylvania Railroad Company, 500 H. P.; Horicon Improvement

Company, Lake George, N. Y., 100 H. P., with electrical

apparatus; Solvay Process Company, Syracuse, N. Y., 250

H. P.; Worcester Electric Light & Power Company, Worcester,

Mass., 200 H. P.; Lycoming Electric Company, Williamsport,

Pa., 250 H. P.; Cumberland Electric Light, Heat & Power Com-
pany, Bridgeport, Pa., 330 H. P.; Potsdam Electric Light &
Power Company, Potsdam, N. Y., 190 H. P.; Columbus Cen-

tral Railway Company, Columbus, Ohio, 1,500 H. P.; Plainfield

Gas & Electric Company, Plainfield, N. J.; Mechanical Draft

Plant, also numerous stoker orders from East End Electric

Company, Pittsburg, Pa.; Mutual Electric Company, Chicago,

111.; Allegheny City Electric Plant; Consolidated Street Railway

Company, Cincinnati, O., and an order from the Pillsbury inter-

ests of Minneapolis to equip all of the boilers in their entire

series of mills with mechanical stokers. Many steam loop sys-

tems have been ordered, but space would not permit their men-

tion. In ice-making and refrigeration several notable orders

have been taken, among them one for a fifteen-ton plate plant

at Newport, R. I., and a complete system of refrigeration and

ice-making for the new "Hotel Walton," Philadelphia.

The above is but a threadbare list of the total orders re-

ceived, but for the purpose of this letter may be the most in-

teresting selection. We are entirely satisfied with the progress

of the revival of trade. Yours truly,

Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Company.

THE NEW YORK ELECTRICAL WORKS.

New York, Sept. 25, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

Our different appliances are now practically the same as those

which we were supplying to the trade a year ago. Our efforts

during the past twelve months have been directed more toward

the attainment of a still higher standard of quality than in the

way of any changes in devices, or the introduction of novelties.

Such improvement as we could point to, would be in matters

of material and workmanship and of greater perfection in the

details of manufacturing. The fact that no changes have been
necessary, and that there is not one of our specialties that does

not show an increased demand over that of a year ago, indicate

that our appliances are meeting the wants of consumers, and
that the need of something new has not been very pressing

upon us.

We thank you for the privilege of describing any new im-
provements, and if we were in a position to furnish some appro-

priate matter would be glad to do so. Yours truly,

The New York Electrical Works.

THE NUTTALL COMPANY.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 27, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

Since the Atlanta Convention, last year, the R. D. Nuttall
Company has been exceptionally successful in the operation of
its plant for the construction of electric railway supplies, so
much so, in fact, that only recently we have had to add to our
manufacturing facilities so as to double the capacity of our

plant. The Nuttall Company has put forth every exertion to
produce a trolley that will meet all the requirements to which
it may be subjected, and that it has been successful in this re-
spect is fully demonstrated by the records made by the Nuttall
trolley.

The chief claims made for all Nuttall goods—such as trol-
leys, gears, pinions, trolley harps—are their great durability of
construction, and we think that the records show that street
railway companies using Nuttall appliances have found that
they require little or no repair in comparison with other makes.

The additional facilities for turning out goods which the
company has been contemplating for a long time are now about
completed, and it is expected that during the ensuing year there
will be an even greater increase in their business than was
noticeable during last year. Yours truly,

R. D. Nuttall Company.

BADGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

Milwaukee, Sept. 9, 1895.
Editors Street Railway Journal:

We have striven to supply a superior mechanical construe
tion in our overhead material, which means that a reliable

standard is adopted and all parts are intercliangeable. Their
bell is of a much improved form over the well known "W. P."
type. It is absolutely protected from the weather and does not
depend on a joint or gasket to make it water tight, the cap

which is screwed in from the lower end of bell cannot jar out

and fall to the ground as in the old type. Any preferable type

of insulation stud is supplied leaving the matter of insulation

entirely to the purchaser.

Our mechanical lamp is an extremely simple device and can-

not fail to attract the attention of street railway men. There
are no screws or bolts about it, nothing to wear out and it is very

quick and easy to hang. It is made of brass or malleable iron

and in different lengths similar to the soldered ear.

Another device which is apparently an entirely new article,

is our section fuse box which is placed between line sections so

that they can be readily bridged together in case of accident,

and is also provided with a fuse so that one section can assist

the other in overcoming heavy loads, their fuses being light

will not affect the independence of each section in case of

trouble.

We are also making the well known Gibbs trolley base which
has given such universal satisfaction in Chicago. This base is

constructed with as few parts and as little machine work as pos-

sible, making it cheap as well as durable and easily repaired.

The spring is placed over a pipe cast into the lower support or

fulcrum, which also serves as a sleeve for the trolley pole. The
spring has a long easy motion, which increases its life greatly,

and by proper adjustment of fulcrum center a perfect balance is

obtained and the pressure against the trolley wire is alike, no
matter in what position the trolley is placed, as the decreased

fulcrum is followed by the increased tension of the spring.

A very desirable feature is the small height; the base projects

above the roof of car when trollej' is in its lowest position,

allowing cars to go under bridges very little higher than the
roof of the car. Yours truly.

Badger Manufacturing Company.

THE Q AND C COMPANY.

Chicago, Sept. 23, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

Since the Atlanta Convention last year we have very much
improved our machines for cutting rails, especially the machine
designed for street rails, having a capacity of over nine inches.

We have always believed in the old saying that " the proof of

the pudding was in the eating," and our improvements as above
have certainly been appreciated in view of the very large num-
ber of additional orders we have received from street railroads

this last year, and the satisfaction we have had in hearing of

the good work they were doing. This would seem to indicate a
very large number for the coming year.

Yours very truly,

C. F. Quincy,

Receiver of the Q and C Company.
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STERLING SUPPLY & MANUFACTtTillNG COMPANY.

New York, Sept. 23, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

Since the Atlanta Convention, last year, we have largely

increased the volume of our business and have added to our

line of manufactures three important items, viz: The Sterling

safety brake, the Sterling No. 3 fare register, and the Sterling

pick-up fender.

The Sterling safety brake is the invention of Mr. Thomas
Millen, general master mechanic of the Metropolitan Street Rail-

way Company, New York. The principal features of novelty are a

double sprocket wheel, two continuous chains which engage with

the sprocket wheel and connect with brake-rod, and a housing for

the sprocket wheel and its gears. One link in each of the chains

goes through the eye of the brake-rod, and thus a movement of

the brake handle in either direction, to the right or to the left,

will cause the brake shoe to be applied to the wheel. The
double sprocket wheel is geared to brake post in the ratio of

seven to three, so that great power is obtained.

The Sterling brake has been received with great favor and

a department which we have recently organized for its manu-
facture is working to its fullest capacity to keep up with present

orders.

The new No. 3 Sterling fare register is brought out to meet

the demand for a low-priced register. The No. 1 Sterling fare

register is sold strictly upon its merits and without reference to

prices of other registers, but in the new No. 3 Register we have

a good machine which can be sold in competition with any of

the numerous cheap machines on the market.

In addition to the brake, pick-up fender and No. 3 fare reg-

ister, we have just begun the manufacture of insulating material

which we shall hereafter offer under the name Sterling, the

better to identify it with our other products.

Another new feature of our business is the importation of

rattan, for street sweepers. We have placed large quantities of

this material cut to length, and are prepared to supply it in

that condition or in the original bundles, of long lengths.

You will see from the above brief account of the develop-

ment of our business that we have not been idle since the last

convention of the Street Railway Association.

The result of the last twelve months' business is highly

gratifying to us and urges us to greater effort in the purpose of

supplying the best goods in our line. We flatter ourselves that

we have succeeded in this endeavor so far, as our customers are

the most discriminating users of the materials we make and
represent the most important street railways in the country.

Yours truly.

Sterling Supply & Manufacturing Company.

BROOKLYN RAILWAY SUPPLY COMPANY.

Stamford, Conn., Sept. 16, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

In the matter of electric snow sweepers our aim has been to

simplify and strengthen the construction of our machines to such

an extent that the cost of operation and repairs will be reduced

to a minimum. To accomplish this we make the main frame of

open hearth steel and put it together with hot rivets. The pedes-

tals, hangers and other important castings are made of malleable

iron and are I'iveted to the main frame instead of bolted. The
main frame is long enough to cover both brooms, and each end
carries an adjustable bumper low enough to couple to any car.

Each broom is long enough to cover both rails and both brooms
are driven by the same motor on the deck of the sweeper, using

a shifting clutch to engage and disengage each broom, as only

one broom is used at a time. These brooms may be removed
and plow shears used instead if it is desired to remove frozen

snow or ice. This sweeper is easily operated by two men.

To sum up our improvements on Electric Snow Sweepeis

briefly, we claim: (1) A steel frame instead of wood, giving

greater strength and durability. (2) One broom long enough to

cover both rails. (3) Adjustable bearings to take up the wear

of the sprocket chain. (4) Combination of sweeper and plow.

(5) Adjustable bumper.

We are building cable snow sweepei's much heavier and

stronger than formerly to meet the demand for heavier equip-

ments. The end of eacla sweeper is protected by a semi-circular

sheet of steel % in. thick and reaching down to within eighteen

inches of the rail. This steel front is backed by strong braces.

This forms a complete protection against collisions which are

sometimes unavoidable in the crowded thoroughfares of our large

cities. The gears and pinions on this sweeper are made of cast

steel, and we have substituted malleable iron castings for cast

iron wherever it is practical.

Yours truly,

Brooklyn Railway Supply Company.

CAMBRIA IRON COMPANY.

Philadelphia, Sept. 21, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

Referring to your favor of the 6th inst., concerning progress

in our line of work, would say that in addition to our large

business in steam railroad rails, we have this year entered the

street railway field, more vigorously than ever, and have
shipped to date about 22,000 tons of rails to different street rail-

way companies within the past few months, including several

large Girder Rail orders, among which we might cite, for ex-

ample, the Detroit Street Railway Company (6,000 tons); the

West Chicago Street Railway Company (3,000 tons); the Buffalo

& Niagara Falls Railway Company (3,500). We are now fully

equipped for this street railway business, and are prepared to

give our customers the benefit of an experience of over forty

years in the rolling of all forms of rails.

Yours very truly,

Cambria Iron Company.

BERLIN IRON BRIDGE COMPANY.

Bast Berlin, Conn., Sept. 24, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

During the year which has just passed there has been a large

call for our patent anti-condensation fire-proof roof lining, as

well as for our structural work. This fire-proof roof lining en-

tirely prevents the condensation from the underside of cor-

rugated iron, and is, therefore, of great value in power houses
and kindred buildings. Heretofore the great objection to a

corrugated iron roof has always been on account of moisture,

which would condense on the underside of the corrugated iron

and drip into the interior of the building. Warm air holds more
moisture in suspension than cold air, consequently when the
warm air of the interior of the building comes in contact with
the corrugated iron of the roof (which is chilled from contact

with the cold outer air), the air In the interior of the building

next to the roof deposits a portion of the moisture held in sus-

pension. This moisture collects on the undei'side of the cor-

rugated iron, and soon drops to the floor, damaging everything

under the roof.

Many expedients have been tried for preventing this, but

nothing has ever succeeded except the method herein explained,

the patents for which are owned and controlled by this com-
pany. Briefly described, it consists of two layers of tarred paper

(or any building paper impervious to water) laid immediately
under the corrugated iron. To protect this from fire from the

inside of the building, there are placed two layers of water-

proof asbestos paper below it on the inside of the building. In

both cases the tarred paper and the asbestos paper are well

lapped and laid with broken joints. To support both the tarred

paper and the water-proof asbestos paper from sagging between

the purlins, or points of support, and to hold them up tightly

against the corrugated iron covering, one course of galvanized

wire netting is used—this latter tightly stretched over the pur-

lins. The construction is very simple, and, as shown by past

experience, very effective. We have used this construction

on a large number of roofs, some of which we built a matter of

six years ago, and they have been exposed to the cold of winter

and the heat of summer, and yet not a particle of moisture has
ever gathered on the underside of the corrugated iron roof cov-
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ering, and as far as we are able to ascertain, the roofs are in

as good condition to-day as when they were first put on. Our
guarantee, therefore, of a roof under this patent construction, is

based on an experience extending over some years.

Yours truly,

Berlin Iron Bridge Company.

UNION GREASE COMPANY.

Boston, Sept. 7, 1893.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

In reply to your letter of the 11th, would say that in the

manufacture of our various grades of Union Grease for railroad

use, some important improvements have been introduced into

our works within the last year, notably the use of a series of

air pumps, by means of which a current of oxygen is continually

forced through the mass of material in the mixers for a certain

length of time. The result renders the finished product much
less liable to oxidize or gum when used in car axle boxes.

By a new and more perfect system of handling material

and an improved arrangement of filters we are producing a

lubricating grease absolutely free from foreign substances and

perfectly pure. As our railroad business has more than doubled

within the last year, we feel encouraged to make any further

improvements as experience may suggest in time to come.

Yours truly. Union Grease Company.

A. CHISHOLM & COMPANY.

Bay City, Mich., Sept. 16, 1£95.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

Within the past year we have brought out our Peerless

Commutator Compound. In the past not much attention has

been given to the preservation of commutators on motor cars.

The usual practice has been to run an armature as long as possi-

ble, usually from two to six months, and then send it to the

machine shop to be turned up. This has proven a very expen-

sive as well as unsatisfactory way of doing business. Usually

when a commutator has gone through this process two or three

times it is unfit for further service. When using our compound
this can be avoided to a very great extent. The compound is

composed of the finest lubricants that money will buy in addi-

tion to which it possesses a feature peculiarly its own, that is the

absence of heating of the commutator and brushes. The heat

of the commutator when using this compound will not be greater

than that which is due to the passage of the current over the

commutator bars and radiation from the armature.

Yours truly, A. Chisholm & Company.

COMPOSITE BRAKE-SHOE COMPANY.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 7, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

We have made no special change in our type of brake

shoe during the past year, although a slight change was made
last year in the matter of putting in the wedge or locking-

device. As long as the detailed work of making up this shoe

is carefully attended to and the required metal used, there is

no reason to expect any further improvements.

We have found that many street railway companies are

coming to the conclusion that the first cost of brake shoes is

absolutely unimportant as compared to their effectiveness in

bringing the train to a stop. Recent tests on this matter made
by the Committee on Laboratory tests of the Master Car Build-
ers' Association, have proven conclusively that there is a decided
difference in favor of our shoe over the ordinary cast iron shoe,
which is our principal competitor. Yours truly,

Composite Brake-Shoe Company.

FIBERITE MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

Mechanicville, N. Y., Sept. 15, 1895.
Editors Street Railway Journal;

Fully as important as any part of the electric railway sys-
tem is the overhead equipment. A break down or burn out of
the motor equipment causes a slight delay until the car follow-
ing can push the disabled car to the barns. Not so in the case

of accidents to the line. Generally this causes a delay of traffic

in all parts of the section, until the "hurry up" wagon can reach
the spot, and the repairs can be made. Hence the great de-
sirability, now generally recognized, of having the highest grade
of material manufactured. Up to the last two years, the im-
portance of the matter had been overlooked.

The deciding on station and motor equipments is often

given months of careful investigation, while the manufacturers
of overhead material are put off as if their part of the system
was of little importance. Finally when everything else is or-

dered, specifications are sent out for the overhead material, and
the lowest bidder secures the contract, regardless of the wear-
ing or insulating qualities of the material. When the claims of

better and necessarily higher priced goods are presented, they
are met with the statement that "we were in a hurry and we
guess the goods ordered were all right." Old managers of elec-

tric roads are now realizing that the cheapest is not always the
most economical, and as necessity compels them to spend hun-
dreds of dollars in putting in new equipment on their lines, they
are demanding the very best material, even at a higher price

than that formerly paid.

The overhead material having been recognized as being of

superior grade, the insulating material being not only the high-
est in quality but also of unusual strength, and the metal being
of such pronounced excellence, there has arisen a demand from
the trade for a line of weather proof sockets and station

switches. The demand has been met with the same scrupulous
care and attention to details as in the manufacture of the other
Medbery material with the result of an established trade being
secured at once for these specialties.

The users of Medbery material are assured of a feeling of

security, on account of the careful and accurate work, the close

inspections and tests, which are made of all material before

leaving the factory. Mr. Medbery gives his personal attention

to the manufacture of all his material, but at the same time
makes frequent visits to his agents. The company is worthily

represented in New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, San Francisco,

and other points by experienced men of long and high standing

in the trade, and large stock are carried at such points.

Honest goods, thorough workmanship, fair dealing and long

experience, has made the Fiberite Company the largest in ex-

tent and capacity in the electric supply line. The word " Med-
bery " when stamped on material is, in the electrical line, the

same as "Sterling" in the manufacture of silver.

Yours truly,

Fiberite Manufacturing Company.

THE OHIO BRASS COMPANY.
Mansfield, O.. Sept. 19, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

To meet the demands of the street railway trade we have

been steadily at work, since the last Street Railway Convention,

on new devices, and as a result have added to our line of ma-
terial, which was then quite complete, a number of articles of

especial merit, which have already found considerable favor

among street railway men, on account of their neatness of de-

sign, strength and lasting qualities.

Among the most important of these may be men-
tioned: the Type K trolley wire hangers, the Walker
trolley ear, the Walker splicing ear, the mine insulator, the

straight under-running adjustable switch, the straight under-
running adjustable crossover, the Detroit section insulator, the

Chapman insulated adjustable crossover, the Buckeye trolley

harp, the Walker trolley harp and wheel, and the Card fuse box.

In the Type K trolley wire hangers we have presented a

modification of the well known "West End" type, but we have
made changes which have considerably improved their me-
chanical and electrical strength, at the same time minimizing
their weight, and making them easier handled when placing

them in position on the line.

The salient feature of the Walker trolley and splicing ears

is that they are designed to avoid the sparking effect which is

ordinarily obtained when the trolley wheel passes over devices
of this kind. That part of the ear which comes in contact with
the trolley wheel is exactly the same plane as the lower part
of the trolley wire itself and is also of the same diameter. QoU'
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sequently, a straight uninterrupted surface is presented to tlie

trolley wheel.

The straight under-running adjustable switch, in addition

to this feature, possesses also an equally desirable one of the

tongues, being so pivoted into the ends of the switch pan that

they can be adjusted to any desired angle, so that the one

pattern of switch can be used equally well for the right hand,

left hand, or "Y" turnouts.

The Card fuse box is constructed on the lines of what is com-

monly known as the "magazine" type of fuse box, but it is the

simplest and most practical style which has as yet been

brought out. A quantity of fuse wire is coiled on a cylinder,

and as fast as one fuse blows a sufficient length of wire is un-

coiled to replace it. It is made in two styles, one with a slate

cover, for use on the inside, and the other with a moisture

proof, asbestos lined iron box, for the outside of the car, and

affords the most practical means for fusing the circuit that has

ever been offered.

With the advent of high-speed motors there has arisen a

demand for a trolley harp and wheel, which would be an im-

provement over those which have been in use, and in the

Walker trolley harp and wheel we have designed something

which will be reliable in use, cheap in cost, and practical in

operation. The harp, which is ordinarily made of malleable

iron, is both light and strong, and is constructed in two parts;

the arms lie closely against the hub of the wheel, and in conse-

quence there are no projecting pieces to strike against, or to

become entangled in the overhead wires.

We have recently brought out several forms of trolley wire

hangers for suspending two parallel trolley wires which are

separated from each other by only a few inches.

Yours truly.

The Ohio Brass Company.

special and regular patterns in woollen and cotton terries. We
shall show a full line of curtain fixtures for both closed ana

open street cars. We shall be represented at the Convention by

Mr. H. H. Russell. Yours tiuly.

The E. T. Burrowes Company.

THE KELSEY ELECTRIC RAILWAY SPECIALTY
COMPANY.

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 23, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

Gentlemen: We had our first perfect trolley stand and brake

ready for market the latter part of May, 1895, and since that

time we have placed them on thirty-three different roads. Since

the first trolley stand was sent out we have been behind our

orders. Yours truly.

The Kelsey Electric Railway Specialty Company.

THE R. WOODMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

Boston, Mass., September 30, 1885.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

During the last year we have been constantly improving

our goods in our various lines; business has improved accord-

ingly in all the supplies which we manufacture. Our patent

transfer ticket punches are used on the West End Street Rail-

way of Boston, which employs 4000 of them. Among other

recent orders which we have secured for these punches is one

from the Detroit (Mich.) Citizens' Street Railway Company,

which will use them exclusively. The list of our customers among

street railway companies for these punches includes many of

the most prominent in all sections Of the country.

Yours truly.

The R. Woodman Manufacturing Company.

THE E. T. BURROWES COMPANY.

Portland, Me., Sept. 30, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

Our car curtains have been unusually popular during the

last year and we have greatly extended their use. We expect

to show at Montreal, besides an attractive general line of car

curtains, a new automatic shade especially adapted for open cars,

also our regular patent curtain for closed street railway and

steam cars, made up in various styles.

We shall have on exhibition a full line of curtains made in

Oakette, our popular waterproof curtain material, besides

STBVER RAIL JOINT COMPANY.

Cleveland, O., Sept. 30, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

The importance of rail joints that will secure a practically

continuous rail is becoming more apparent daily, and no detail

connected with the construction and maintenance of street rail-

ways meiits more careful consideiation. Naturally, the de-

mand for some means for connecting rails that will do away
with the necessity of tearing up pavement for the purpose of

tightening nuts, or replacing plates or bars, has brought forth

numerous devices designed to obviate this expense.

An infinite variety of plates or bars, fastened by bolts, and
of malleable or steel castings fashioned on the wedge principle

and intended to do away with the use of bolts and nuts, is of-

fered to users and each device has more or less supporters.

The question of price is becoming more liberally regarded by
managers who have in view future cost of maintenance, and a

rail joint that has nothing to recommend it but cheapness is

looked upon as a direct menace to dividends. This is especially

true in all cases where rails weighing seventy pounds and more
are used.

Steam road practice based on facts obtained during many
years' study on the subject, should be of value to owners of

street railways. Probably every known means, except welding,

has been tried on steam roads and still section men are put-

ting in the best part of their time in repairing joints and joint

ties. The short heavy angle tar, laid in suspension seems to be

the choice of a majority of the best trunk lines, and while the

bars are sufficiently strong when newly laid to prevent more de-

flection at the joint than is the main rail, the pounding of

heavy loads soon makes repairs a necessity. The Stever Rail

Joint Company has accepted the results obtained after all these

years of steam railway experience, and in perfecting the Stever

Joint has preferred to add improvements to that which is

known to be good, rather than to place on the market a

radically new device or process, the merit of which can only

be ascertained by experiments covering a long period of time.

The Stever Joint is a combination of heavy angle bar with

a rigid jaw clamp supporting the bottom of the rails, the clamp
being provided with heavy bolts, and its mechanical features

certainly appeals at once to those roads affiicted with "joint

disease." It is obvious that by the use of such a device, both

rails must remain in the same plane, as the end of one cannot

get above or below the other without breaking a malleable or

cast steel casting.

Heavy bolts underneath the juncture of the rails prevent

the device getting from under its load, and the life, without

attention, of such a rail joint, should only be limited by the life

of rail and tie. Yours tiuly,

Stever Rail Joint Company.

R. A. CRAWFORD MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

Philadelphia, Sept. 30, 1895.

Editors Street Railway Journal:

The number of fenders which have been put upon the mar-
ket during the past three years or for which patents have been

issued during that time has been enormous, but of this large

number but few have ever been put to the test of practical use.

Of these latter a still smaller number has ever been adopted

to any considerable extent by street railway companies.

The Crawford fenders have, however, well stood the test

of time and the number of companies which are now using this

safety device is large and constantly increasing. The company
now has a record of over ten thousand fenders to some thirty-

eight companies in twenty-two cities. The latest type of Craw-
ford fender, the "Brooklyn," has been adopted as standard on

the lines of the Brooklyn Heights Railroad Company and the

Atlantic Avenue Railway Company and will replace all fenders

previously used on these roads. Yours truly,

R. A. Crawford Manufacturing Company.
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Electric and Cable Car Trucks.

SOME SPECIAt. DESIGNS.

The first street car trucks of which we have any records had

two wheels and are Itnown in history as chariots. They were

good lo fight in and for the glory of the thing people rode in

them. The next form had four wheels; those were carts; people

rode in them in case of necessity. Some of the motor trucks now
in use are carts, and people ride in them as they did in the

ancient carts, from necessity.

A good truck must be something more than a cart on which

to carry a motor, a car body and a load of people. If it is not

several things happen that are not desirable to the railroad

companies. The cart without springs worth mentioning pounds

the people. Therefore, if the riding is hard, they do as they did

in the olden times, walk whenever they can. Anything that

pounds along rapidly wears itself and its burden out as may
be seen on some roads when after two years' service some $1,300

car bodies are worth less than $500 now. The rail special work

and switches are also pounded out, and in the end a large slice

of the profits are hammered off.

The truck has a good many complex functions to perform,

and unless it attends to them all in a satisfactory manner, it

President of the Peckham Motor Truck and Wheel Company,
realized that the first and most essential feature of an electric

or cable truck was an extended spring base to better support
the car body and prevent oscillation.

To secure the necessary support for the extended end
springs, Mr. Peckham adopted the principle of the cantilever

bridge. It has been demonstrated as the only construction which
will give the necessary strength with a lightness of construction

essential for the purpose. Having secured this support for the

extended end springs, Mr. Peckham designed a flexible gear for

supporting the truck frame itself upon the journal boxes and
cushioning it upon springs, thus not only relieving the truck

from hammer blows and shocks but the track also and also the

motor to the same extent.

This flexible gear is so constructed as to allow the side

frames to adjust themselves to the conditions of the track and
relieve the truck from those severe side strains which always
occur when a rigid truck is drawn along the track. The neces-

sity for this flexibility has long been recognized by the steam
railroad men as virtually important, though too much neglected

by those connected with street railways.

This gear is so constructed that the wheels and axles (when
I'equiring renewal) can be easily and quickly removed. The
wheel piece by which this is effected forms a part of the lower

S.ml Ru.J'jiriml
Wheel Base 7

FIG. l.-TOP AND SIDE VIEW ELECTIC MOTOR TRUCK.-THE PECKHAM MOTOR TRUCK AND WHEEL COMPANY.

may be set down as a flat failure. Theoretically, the truck must

be a motor, and a Car a carriage. The questions to be con-

sidered in the manufacture of a truck for electric or cable

cars are:

I.—How to best support the car bodies.

2.—How to govern easy riding cars whether light or heavy

loads.

3.—How to save the track from hammer blows.

4.—How to best support the motors or cable grip so as to

prevent any crystallization of the metal.

5.—How to prevent rattling of parts.

6.—How to construct a powerful and quick-acting brake.

7.—How to construct a self-lubricating journal box that will

not require any attention oftener than once a month and

adapted equally well to the use of oil or grease.

8.—How to embody all of the above desirable features in a

truck not over twenty-seven inches high, and so constructed as

to reduce the cost of maintenance to a minimum.
To combine all of the desirable features just mentioned in

a truck has been the problem to which Mr. E. Peckham has
devoted four or five years of close study. This gentleman, the

well-known manufacturer of the Peckham Extension Truck, and

member of the cantilever truss which runs the entire length of

the truck.

One of the most diflicult problems to solve was the adjust-

ment of the springs upon the truck so as to give an easy riding

car when lightly loaded and at the same time have the springs

of sufficient strength to carry a heavily loaded car. This con-

dition was still further complicated by the fact that, as fre-

quently happens, a large portion of the load is on the rear end
of the car. After repeated trials Mr. Peckham found it was
necessary to so combine the elliptic and spiral springs, that only
a part of the springs would come into action at the same time.
This novel idea was a key to the whole situation. The elliptic

springs coming into action first, take the weight of the car body
and as the load increases they are reinforced by the spiral

springs. This arrangement gives the desired result, the car
being carried at every degree of loading by a combination of

springs which is always automatically equal to the easy carriage
of the load. The journal boxes being compelled to carry the
weight of heavy car bodies, the whole of the truck and most of

the weight of the motors—in some cases the whole weight—the
conditions prevailing in the old horse car practice were en-
tirely reversed. An improved construction became necessary in
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the journal boxes to insure cool bearings. The improved self-

lubricating journal boxes designed by Mr. Peckham are so con-

structed that they are oil and dust tight, and can be adapted

to the use of either oil or grease. In practice it is found that a

heavier lubricant than oil gives the best result.

This is the experience of the steam roads also.

The brake mechanism designed by Mr. Peckham for his

trucks is upon the lines indicated. It is the result of repeated

trials, and embodies the features of being strong, powerful and
quick acting. The leverage is capable of adjustment between

the limits of twelve to one and seven to one according to the

conditions of road service, etc. Perfect fitting of the parts and
the construction of the working joints in such a manner that

they will not become loose and produce rattling is essential,

otherwise the truck will, in a short time, be in the condition of

a rattle-trap, a constant source of both annoyance and expense
for maintenance.

When the details of construction have all been decided upon

kind showing better fitting and greater strength than when
done in any other method.

To o^-ercome the difficulties found in the ordinary methods
of ' Building Machinery " and to secure freedom from the in-

evitable looseness of joints and constant repairs which it en-

tails, Mr. Peckham decided that the only method was to treat

the truck as a machine and "manufacture" it accordingly, em-
ploying machine fits at every working joint to prevent lost

motion.

This result has been accomplished by the use of special

machinery and tools made expressly for the purpose. The Peck-

ham truck, as now constructed, is a strictly machine-made or

manufactured article like a sewing machine or rifle.

After having taken up the general principles involved in a

street railway truck and showing how the problems have been
solved it would be of interest to describe at some length two
trucks recently designed by Mr. Peckham, one for electric and
the other for cable work. Fig. 2 shows the truck as constructed

SireH ily. Juurital

FIG. 2—SIDE AND TOP VIEW OF CABLE CAR TRUCK-THE PECKHAM MOTOR TRUCK AND WHEEL COMPANY.

and the best designs secured, the qualities of mechanical con-

struction and manufacture come up for consideration. To

build one part at a time is easy, calls for but small consideratior

of details and makes each article turned out an independent

machine without standards, and to some extent, dependent for its

workmanship on the individuals that happen to be employe<]|

upon it. To manufacture, in the American sense of the word, de-

mands the most rigid correctness in the design of the details, a

large and perfect plant organized in such a manner as to enabl'j!

each part to be turned out in quantities identically the same. Iil

the manufacture of the Peckham truck every joint, bearing and

bolt hole is fitted, planed or bored to steel templets. Bolts are

turned to standards and bolt holes reamed to a driving fit as in

standard locomotive work. In addition brake bolts are case

hardened. The riveting of the parts is all done by a pneu-

matic riveter, the rivets being heated in an oil furnace in

order to secure a uniform heat and freedom from scale. The
especial point of using the pneumatic apparatus is the fact that

the rivet is diiven and held until it has time to set, work of this

for the Third Avenue Cable Railroad Company, of New York

city. The two trucks illustrated differ in many important re-

spects from those which have previously been manufactured.

While accomplishing all the different functions named, they are

at the same time in harmony with what some one has wittily

called the "grammar of mechanics"—in a word, they are me-

chanically correct.

In spite of the principles which are easily enunciated, few
railway men have a clear idea of the work which a truck per-

forms. When standing abreast on a wheel base of from 6^/^ to

9 ft. a heavy load is resting upon it distributed over from 26 to

30 ft. and even more. The irregularities of the track, yielding of

joints and rails may bring strains equal to more than the whole
load at a distance of 5 or even 10 ft. beyond the wheel base.

These are not only equal to the load, but they change from end

to end, and from side to side with a suddenness properly called

instantaneous.

In the electric truck, Fig. 1, the springs which resist

these strains and carry the greater portion of the weight must
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be supported 4 ft. beyond the wheel base in order to carry the

end of the car body. This calls for a frame of most extraor-

dinary strength and stiffness, since the extension which car-

ries this load must be able to do it without yielding or dropping

in the least.

Owing to the fact that people do not like to climb into high

cars, the general call is for the least possible distance between

the top of the rail and the floor, and in this case the bearers

are but 251/^ inches above the rails; yet ample room is provided

for springs above the frame, and the bottom bar is kept entirely

clear of the cobbles.

In Mr. Peckham's new "Excelsior" truck for cable cars, the

jaws for carrying the boxes and the projecting portion of the

cantilevers are of a single malleable piece. The upper

horizontal member is made of channel iron shape to secure great

stiffness; the lower one is double. Five spring pockets are

formed in this part of the frame, three of them being of such a

shape as to greatly increase the stiffness and strength of the

:aws.

The jaws themselves form the pivots on which the canti-

levers rest, and are connected with a pair of flat steel bars form-

ing the upper member of the frame and by a single bar at the

bottom. The upper bars are always in tension while the lower

member is in compression.

To understand the beauty of this design it is necessary to

speak somewhat in detail of the construction. The lower bar

fits into a pocket in the bottom of the jaws and is held in place

by two rivets. Little or no strain ever comes upon these be-

cause the bar is seated so as to bear upon its ends, and at the

same time the steel is peined upon it so as to make a metal to

metal fit. The upper bars have three rivets each, at each end,

and are seated in pockets milled in the castings.

Hot driven rivets set by machinery, as has been described,

fIG 3 —END VIEW OF TRUCK WITH BRAKE.

give strong and durable connections. As the bars of the frame

are held in sockets which confine them completely, and as these

sockets are, as has been said, peined upon the bars, th'ey are so

firmly held that no twisting strains can be brought upon them.

In fact, it would seem that the lower bar could perform all that

is required of it if simply prevented from dropping out of place.

Since the rivets in the upper bar pass through double webs,

they are equivalent to six rivets set in the ordinary way.

The jaws themselves are strengthened by the cylindrical

form of the spring pockets, and at the sides of the box are

cylindrical in shape. Being cast hollow and webbed at the same
time, they are of the greatest possible strength. The upper bars

of the frame carry the spring pockets, for body springs, and
springs on which the bars carrying the motors are suspended.

The boxes themselves are not carried in guides at the sides

of the jaws as is usual, but are pivoted upon a cylindrical pro-

jection from the wheel piece.

This wheel piece deserves special attention. It is of a gen-

eral T-shape and is planed out so as to take a bearing between

the jaws and behind them. Two bolts secured by split pins

hold it in place. The constant tendency of the load is to grip

the wheel piece, keeping it in compression. It is practically

without wear, and when the car is jacked up the strain is

removed from it, it is easily and quickly taken out and the
wheels dropped.

This construction of wheel piece, box and jaw is one which
gives a flexlblity to the truck not as well understood as it should
be. In stating the principles of truck building, attention has
been called to this. The method by which this is obtained is to
leave the box free in the jaw held only by the pivotal pro-

jection on the wheel piece. The advantage of thus leaving the

box free to follow the irregularities of the roadbed while the

truck conforms without strain afterward is very great. Years
of experience on steam railroads have demonstrated this and
the latter practice on the horse roads showed that it was as

correct in actual use as it was in theory.

All the pockets for the springs as well as their seats on

the frame are carefully milled or planed so as to take perfect

bearings in their respective situations. The boxes themselves

are fitted up with dust guards, seats, and covers, all carefully

milled out by special tools, making the box so tight that vent-

ing is necessary in order to prevent pumping of oil or grease

through the dust guards.

The way in which the springs are distributed on this truck

and their arrangement is worth studying. A C-spring, as it is

sometimes called, is used in connection with a half elliptic. The
advantages of the C-spring are in its easy and peculiarly soft

action. There is also an exceedingly important advantage

gained by using this form in the notable increase of spring base

which it makes possible. In noting the fact that the entire

weight might be concentrated beyond the wheel base, nothing

was said in regard to the fact that at the same time a lifting

action might be induced at the other end of the car. To meet

this upward fiing of the body a reverse spring is introduced

under the cantilevers so that it is impossible when a jolt throws

one end of the car body down for the opposite end to rise.

Over the journal boxes are introduced large nested spiral

springs, most of whose length is enclosed in a spring pocket

formed within the body of the jaw.

The hanging of the brake, which is shown in the plan, is

both novel and effective. The brake-beams slide in guides which

are planed out and have adjustable liners so cushioned as to

effectually stop rattling. At the right hand end will be noticed

a truss extension for open cars. This enables a 30 ft. car to

be used on this truck and provides ample trussing for the

purpose.

Regarding the completed truck as a means for carrying

the car body, the system of springs is such as to permit a very

wide range of motion in the wheel without producing any
periodic movement of the car body. The reverse springs, the

cushioning of the spirals, and the soft movement of the

elliptics bring any movement which might be imparted
to the car body quickly to rest. It should also be noticed

that the entire weight of the truck frame, and in fact

everything save the wheels and boxes, is spring-carried. The
uncushioned weight on the track, therefore, is reduced to a

minimum, and with this style the hanging amount of metal

which can actually hammer the track, is probably as small as

can be obtained.

In Fig. 2 is shown an elevation and plan of the new de-

sign made by Mr. Peckham of cable truck for the Third Avenue
Cable Railroad Company, of New York city. By careful atten-

tion to the spring hanging and other details, the height of this

truck frame with the empty car body is only twenty-five inches.

In principle of design this truck is identical with that just

described. The details have been varied materially in order to

adapt the frame to the necessities of cable work and a special

form of power brake. The jaws and outer cantilever arms are

of a single malleable piece with spring pockets, sockets

and seats for the steel frames, bars and seats for springs, as

already described. The upper and lower bars of the frame are

of steel, connected across the truck by channel bars for carry-

ing the grip and the take-up mechanism of the brake. Instead
of three-fourth C-spring, full elliptics are used, but as in the
previous case, under-tension or reverse-springs are used, which
prevent the up-thrust from opening the elliptics and raising the

car body.

As will be seen from the plan the grip is intended to swing
instead of slide, and is hung by pairs of links at each end.

making an easy and durable method of hanging. This style of

construction has considerable advantages over the old method,
since the grip frame and its appurtenances are carried by the

truck frame and are cushioned upon springs instead of resting

directly upon the axle and increasing the amount of weight
which hammers the track.

The introduction of the channel bars and their cross-pieces
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materially strengthens the frame, and while there is consider-

able additional weight to carry, it has more than ariiple strength

for work.

The service of a cable car is of such a character, and the

power is applied at such a point as to make unusual strains on

the frame. In the passage of curves, these strains are quite dif-

ferent from those of a car moved by a draw-bar or propelled

through the revolution of its wheels. The stiffness supplied by

the channel bars carrying the grip is, therefore, exceedingly

desirable, and the ability of the truck to stand the severe usage

of passing short curves at very high rates of speed, will doubt-

less give it a great degree of durability.

The new Murray power brake is one intended to work both

car and trailer brake. By the application of a lever a friction

clutch is thrown into action, winding up the chains, as shown,

and by means of the movable equolizing wheel applies the brake

to the trailer as well as to the grip car at the same moment.

Some Good Points in Car Building.
;6,'

^'

In a visit to the works of the J. G. Brill Company, Phila-

delphia, Pa., the recent advances in systematizing of details and

organizing forces was most plainly visible. In many depart-

almost any article at any desired point without clearing tracks

or disturbing work in progress.

In the handling and care of lumber the Brill Company is

certainly in the first rank. Both lumber j'ards and dry houses

are carefully and intelligently managed and the result of this is

seen in the remarkable quality of their seasoned timber. The
freedom from season cracks even in such wood as oak, shows
the great skill and care which is exercised.

In the matter of car construction, good workmanship and
good design are admitted by experts to be among the necessities

for the production of a durable street car. When these are

joined to good material, three prime requisites have been at-

tained.

It is a pity that more purchasers of street cars cannot visit

the establishment of the J. G. Brill Company, because when a

car is finished little can be known in regard to its workmanship,
the design of its framing or the material which was used in its

construction. In the cars as received by the railways, of all the

workmanship in sight only that pertaining to the finish can be

properly judged.

From a number of photographs recently taken by an expert

car builder in the works of the Brill Company, the accompany-
ing engravings have been made from several which were selected

FIG. 1.—INSIDE STANDARD ROOF—J. G BRILL COMPANY.

ments where system is usually regarded as impossible, and

where organization is too difficult to be generally undertaken,

improvements have been made with great advantage.

The course of work through the yards is governed by the

greatest regularity and the body of laborers which is usually

but half employed here finds useful work ready when each
task is finished. In blacksmith and iron working shops the

progress of work from raw material to finished stock has been
reduced to a system. Not only has this been true of the work
from hammers and other tools, but the hand labor also has been
made a part of the general system.

The details of transportation from shop to shop as well as

the movement of material in the shops has received considera-

tion and many changes have been made in methods and system.

Philadelphia, for years, has had the reputation of leading the

country in the department of internal transportation in shops
and manufa(!turing establishments. It is, therefore, not sur-

prising to find that the Brill Works are provided with the most
complete methods of handling material and work both light and
heavy. Overhead tracks, cross-overs, transfer-tables, as well as

local tracks for all the shops, provide means for delivering

as showing some good points of a strong corner and a good roof.

The engravings have been made directly from the untouched

negatives and tell their story more clearly even than words. The
whole set of photographs if presented would be most interesting

and instructive.

In the car roof in these days of trolley stands when in-

spectors and oilers have to walk along the roof, great strengtli,

stiffness and durability are indispensable.

The first of the engravings shows the inside of the com-
pany's standard car roof. The second shows a car corner with
its strengthening plates.

The upper corner of a car is an important point. Three of

the most essential members of the frame are here united. To
make the union strong and permanent, to keep out water, and
to defend the corner from injury in collisions, it is covered

with a plate in the manner shown. This is a neat mechanical
finish and it is as good as it looks. The plate is rather a marvel
though it appears very simple. It is struck up in dies, and it

was not an easy task to make it free from wrinkles, puckers,

etc., dies for work of such a shape calling for a great amount
of skilled labor in their production.
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This plate screws upon the corner post with eight screws

and covers the window panel joint and that of the head panel

and the plates uniting the tops of the posts.

It is a light, strong, and neat fastening which also forms a

good bearing for the bracket which supports the rail of the hood.

The slots in this plate are to receive the screws holding the

bracket. The corner plate is bedded in white lead. A portion

of this being forced out whitened the edges of the metal as is

shown in the engraving by the white line and the white smear
along the front edge.

The corner of the raised deck is also protected by an iron

bedded in lead and screwed upon the parts as shown.

The engraving. Fig. 1, is reproduced from a photograph of

the standard roof of the J. G. Brill Company. It shows not only

construction, but upon close examination, the careful character

of the workmanship.

On the left hand side two of the iron cai-lines are seen

FIG. 2.~CAR CORNER PLATES -J. G. BRILL COMPANY.

rising from the plate to the sill of the raised roof. It is to be
noted that they turn up before reaching this raised roof sill and
do not cut through it. On the opposite side of the raised deck
they may be traced coming down outside of the posts, their light

color being due to the fact that they are enclosed in tin.

This form makes the iron carline much stronger than in

forms where it follows the sharp angles of the roof. As cutting

of the raised roof still is avoided this member is also greatly

strengthened and the raised roof side truss gains in stiffness

as well.

Blocking for the advertising moulding is carefully run and
as closely fitted as if it were intended to be an essential member
of the frame. Indeed, all the roof blocking shown fits closely

in place and materially stiffens the roof.

On the left the tightness with which the window posts are

driven is shown by the line of white lead forced from the joint

by the pressure of driving the rail and posts together.

The head piece or body end plate is worked from a single

plank of ash, the moulding for the door opening being worked
in the solid. Its ends, shown dark, are painted with the priming
coat given all covered parts of the inside of the car body.

In the photographs, not only workmanship showed but even

to some extent the quality of the material employed. From the

grain of the wood in the corner post of the first figure one might
very correctly judge of the character of the timber. In the

roof this is not so easily done since only the sides of the grain

show in the carlines.

A New Life Guard,
'.\J

J'

The Peckham Adjustable Life and Wheel Guard shown in

the engraving is designed, as its name denotes, to keep people

from falling beneath the wheels under any circumstances, and
thus save life. It consists of a rectangular frame of pipes carry-

ing a netting and is pivoted by arms to the lower arm of the

cantilever frame just in front of the wheels. At the front end

of the truck frame it is supported by two pairs of double springs
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A NEW LIFE GUARD-PECKHAM MOTOR TRUCK AND WHEEL CO.

in such a way as to allow the fender to move up or down accord-

ing to the direction in which strain is brought upon it. The
front of the guard is carried very low, but in case of a pro-

jecting cobble there the springs by which the guard is carried

give sufficient elasticity to enable the guard to rise and pass

over with ease. On the other hand, when meeting any obstruc-

tion like that of a person on the track, the front edge is at once

depressed, and the body is caught in the net. The notable points

in regard to this life and wheel guard are its strength, lightness,

elasticity and the ease of adjustment. It can be carried at any
desired height from the rails. Its nearness to the wheels is an
important point since every inch gained in this direction gives

more time for reducing the speed and thus reducing the bruises

which might result from picking up a person when the car is

moving rapidly.
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Long Distance Power Transmission for Electric

Railways in Portland, Ore.

The work/of utilizing the great water powers of the far

West is goiHg on rapidly. Within the past month two electrical

plants for the transmission of power from waterfalls over long

distances have been installed. That at Sacramento, Cal., has

proved the feasibility of economically transmitting the power

of a fall to a distance of nearly twenty-five miles. That at

Portland, Ore., is still more important and presented many new
electrical problems. These have been successfully solved and the

thriving city of Portland is now benefiting by a service of

electricity from a waterfall more than twelve miles away.

This installation, which was made by the Portland General

Electric Company, was fully described, so far as the water

power plant is concerned, in the Street Railway Journal for

July, 1894. As will be remembered, the falls are located on the

Willamette River at Oregon City, twelve miles above Port-

land, and, with a head of forty feet, have a minimum power

capacity of 50,000 H. P.

The water wheel plant consists at the present time of three

pairs of vertical, cylinder, gate, improved Victor turbine wheels.

ready described for the operation of the main machines. The

complete power plant will consist of twenty three-phase gen-

erators and two direct current generators, acting as exciters.

The total capacity of the station, therefore, will be 12,800 H. P.,

divided into twenty units, each one independent of the other.

In order to obtain the best results from the power at its dis-

posal, the Portland General Electric Company selected the three-

phase system of electrical power transmission as developed by

the General Electric Company, which has proved so satisfactory

in the majority of power transmission installations of varying

sizes and varying distances in this country.

One peculiar feature of the Portland installation is the em-

ployment of large blocks of power for street railway service,

involving the transformation of the polyphase current sent over

the line into direct current for railway circuits. The frequency

is thirty-three cycles per second, selected on account of the large

amount of power which it was necessary to convert from alter-

nating into direct current. The current is delivered directly to

the line without first passing through transformers and when it

reaches Portland is transformed down to a potential of 400 volts.

For the power service the step-down transformers are connected

to rotary converters which will deliver a continuous current of

500 volts for street railway service, as well as for the operation

FIG. 1 -INTERIOR OF STATION, SHOWING THREE-PHASE GENERATORS AND D. C. EXCITE.^S, PORTLAND.

forty-two inches and sixty inches in dianieter respectively. The

larger wheel is an auxiliary to be brought into service only at

periods of excessive high water, which the records show occur

about once in every five years. The smaller wheel runs at a

speed of 200 revolutions per minute and the larger at 100 revo-

lutions per minute. Both turbines are set at the same level

and each carries a pulley; that of the 60 inch wheel being fixed

to the generator shaft. When the large wheel is in operation

the two pulleys are belted together, the smaller wheel is dis-

connected and the large wheel drives the generator at a uniform

speed of 200 revolutions. When the smaller turbine is operated

alone the belt lies upon a shelf surrounding the pulleys.

The length of the generator shaft is twenty-nine feet. It

is not a continuation of the shaft of the wheel but is coupled

to it by means of a disc coupling, which allows a certain free

movement up and down of the generator shaft. The shaft of

the sixty inch wheel runs from the coupling to a bearing set in

the floor of the station. Both wheels in each section are con-

trolled by hand wheels and both are regulated by the same

governor. The belt tightener is also controlled from either floor

by a hand wheel.

For the operation of the exciters a further pair of vertical

turbine wheels has been installed, each forty-eight inches in

diameter, driving the generators by a similar system to that al-

of stationary motors. Induction motors will also be used directly

connected to the secondaries of the step-down transformers

when this can be done to advantage.

The generators are of special design and are set upon the

floor of the station, the armatures revolving in a hori-

zontal plane, with one bearing at the floor line and another

on top of the armature underneath the collector rings. Bach
generator has twenty laminated poles. The armatures are a

little over seven feet in diameter and are about two feet high.

These armatures are constructed to deliver current directly

to the line at a working potential of 6,000 volts ef-

fective pressure without the intermediation of step-up trans-

formers. On account of this high voltage unusual precautions

were necessary to perfect the insulation of the armature coils

to avoid leakage to the ground. The armatures are wound with

flat wire and each of the coils is divided into sections, each

section being separately insulated. The thoroughness with which
the feat of delivering the enormous voltage direct from the

machine has been accomplished, can be judged by the fact that

the armatures were subjected to a pressure of 15,000 volts, alter-

nating, and were both short-circuited and open-circuited under

full excitation without the slightest injury. The fleld coils are

wound for excitation of 500 volts continuous current.

The exciters are set up to allow of the armature revolving
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in a horizontal plane with one hearing only at the floor line.

The construction of these exciters is almost identical with the

G. B. M. P. type of Railway Generator, and each has a capacity

of 250 K. W. at 125 revolutions per minute.

The high tension switchboards are built of native marble

and the panel method of construction is followed throughout.

Each panel carries a double pole main switch for the high

potential circuit and a double pole double-throw switch for the

exciting circuits. It also carries a rheostat for the control of the

excitation of each machine and a single throw-switch opening

FIG 2—THE REDUCING TRANSFORMERS.

the circuit through a set of seven 32 C. P., 110 volt lamps. In ad-

dition the board carries a current indicator for each line and one

for the exciting circuit, and a potential indicator with station

transformer placed at the back. The upper part of each panel

consists of a set of plug connections for coupling the machines

in parallel or for direct line connections from each generator.

The exciter switchboard consists of two panels of Tennessee

marble with a special switching panel between them. By means

of this switching panel, current for the railway service in Ore-

gon City can be obtained from either exciter, or the two ex-

citers can be coupled in parallel or the outgoing railroad cur-

rent can be used for excitation purposes and the balance from

the exciters can be used for other work.

From the generators the current passes directly to the line

through the switchboard. The line is 14.3 miles long, a separate

circuit being installed for each machine. It passes through an

undulating country following the course of the Willamette River

as closely as possible. The loss in the long distance transmission

line is calculated at full load at about eleven per cent.

The sub-station to which the high frequency lines are

brought, is a two-story building at the corner of Seventh and

Alder Streets, covering a space of 40 ft. x 100 ft. The lower

floor is divided into three rooms, one containing the trans-

formers, the second the rotary converters, the other being used

for a repair shop, lamp and meter room. The upper story of

the building is occupied by the offices.

In the transformation room at present are the necessary

transformers for the three units already installed—forty-flve

transformers in all. The receiving end of each line is connected
to a bank of fifteen transformers per generator, five being placed

between each pair of wires of the three-phase system. The
transformers are mounted on an iron rack flve transformers
high and three wide and foundations are already laid for six

additional units. Each set of flve ti-ansformers is connected to

the primaries in series and to the secondaries in parallel,

although in the transformation of the three-phase current two
sets only are necessary. For the large units, with high voltages,

however, as employed in the present installation, it is desirable
to have a large number of transfoi'meis banked. The bank,
therefore, is divided into three sets instead of two, so that each
group may act as a reserve to the other two sides, enabling two-
thirds of the power of each generator to be delivered even if

the transformers on one leg of the circuit have to be discon-

nected, nor is the balance of the system effected by this change

of connection. The transformers regulate at a little over one

per cent variation of the secondaries from no load to full load.

The transformers are of the standard General Electric sub-

station type, having numerous air passages between successive

bunches of iron laminjL' and between the coils >so that they

may be cooled by artificial ventilation. This enables the trans-

formers to be worked at a high output of efficiency and yet re-

main cool. The distribution of light from the secondaries is

effected on the Edison four-wire system, which allows of a large

territory being operated from one transformer station and which

also allows of the working of synchronous and induction motors

from the lighting mains. The four-wire system is worked at

1,000 volts between wires and by means of feeder regulators a

variation of four per cent in either direction is covered.

As already mentioned the direct current for the railway ser-

vice is obtained by conversion from the three-phase alternating

current. This is effected by means of rotary transformers. Two
of these are at present installed in the sub-station and space has

been left for an additional three. The capacity of each converter

is 500 H. P. delivered to the bus bars of the continuous current

switchboard.

The long-distance transmission lines, for this railway service,

as in the case of the lighting circuits, are connected to step-

down transformers, transforming the current from 6,000 volts

on the line to 400 volts at the secondaries. The secondaries are

ccr.nected to the three-collector rings on one side, and the cur-

rent is thus brought into the armature of the rotary con-

verter. The alternating current at 400 volts is then converted

in this machine into direct current at 500 volts at no load and
550 volts at full load, delivered from the commutator side. The
rotary converters are arranged for self-regulation, the voltage

on the direct current side compounding with the same regu-

larity as that found in the best direct current dynamos, despite

the varying losses on the long-distance line and the varying
armature reaction in the rotary converter. This regulation is

entirely independent of the generator, which receives constant

excitation at all loads. The shaft of the rotary converter is ex-

tended twelve inches beyond the bearing of the alternating cur-

rent side to take a small pulley, from which any small machine
or an arc dynamo may be driven.

FIG. 3—THE ROTARY CONVERTER-.

It is a noteworthy fact that in spite of the long-transmission

line, and the increasing load on the generator, the potential sup-

plied to the railway lines steadily rises as the load is in-

creased.

Each rotary converter has a capacity of 400 K. W. It is an

eight-pole machine, making 500 revolutions. The armature is

iron-clad, carrying at one side a commutator and at the other

three collector rings.
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From the rotary converters the wires are taken to the

power switchboards. Each converter has two panels, one for

the three-phase current and one for tlie continuous current. The
alternating current panel carries two double pole switches, one

for connection to the converters and transformers, and the

other to connect the converter to a set of common bus bars.

An additional main switch is provided to connect the rotary

transformer and the panel itself which carries also a set of

fuses, three-current Indicators and a potential indicator with a

transformer reducing the potential from three and one-half to

one. The continuous current panel is of the standard direct

current railway type with automatic circuit-breaker, and a cur-

rent-indicator added for the fields of the rotary transformer. The
panels may be coupled in parallel on both the alternating and
continuous current side.

The lighting switchboards in the sub-station have one panel
for each leg of the three-phase system. The secondaries from
the transformers are entirely independent and the panels carry
fuses and two four-pole switches for coupling the feeders di-

rectly, either to the corresponding transformer unit or to the
bus bars and the switches for the operation of the feeder regu-
lators. A current-indicator is placed on each side of the four
wires and three potential indicators between the four wires. On
top of the switchboards are placed the main switches for open-
ing the different feeders, and each panel is provided with
ground detectors and lightning arresters.

The direct railway current will be carried to the East Side
Railway station by means of cables under the Willamette River,
and this distribution will reach as far as Milwaukee, where
connection will be made in parallel with the 600-volt service
from either station A or station B at Oregon City. The loop
from Oregon City to Portland and back will thus be as follows:

Beginning at Oregon City with thirty-three cycle three-phase
current at 6,000 volts 14.3 miles will be traversed as far as Port-
land; the current will then be transformed to 400 volts, alter-

nating and passing through a rotary converter, issue there-
from at 600 volts continuous, which will be transmitted eight
miles to Milwaukee and connect with the continuous current
from Oregon City.

This plant, when finished, will be one of the largest long-
distance transmission plants in the world. Its satisfactory opera-
tion, so far, shows admirably, not only the effectiveness of the
three-phase transmission system for general service, but also
its feasibility. This has rendered possible its adaptation to the
operation of important railway systems through simple ap-
paratus, and to the working of a distributing network composed
in a large part of existing lines.

Improved Overhead Material.

No company no\y-engaged in the manufacture of overhead
material is entitled^io more credit than The Fiberite Company,
of Mechanicville, N. Y., manufacturers of the well known Med-
bery material. Some four years since, at the time when the
market was liooded with cheap material, Mr. H. .J. Med-
bery, the president of the company, and inventor of the insu-
lating material bearing his name, decided that the time would
come when good material would be recognized as cheaper in

the end. Not satisfied with good material, he decided that he
would make better material than ever had been made.

As a foundation he was fortunate in the insulating ma-
terial itself, which being submitted to the most thorough tests

by the highest expert authority in the field was pronounced
superior in point of strength and insulating qualities to any
other material used for such purposes. The best and most
practical men in the electrical line then assured him that while
it might take some time for the trade generally to see the ad-
vantage of it, yet if he would discard all iron castings, which
were then generally used, and make only a high grade of

bronze, it would only be a question of time when such material
would be universally adopted.

This advice, being in line witli the detcrminaUon to make
the best of everything, was followed, with the result that the
•Medbery" is to-day acknowledged as of such high standing as
to be considered the slandiud by a very large numl)er of the

leading roads in this country, and new roads are deciding daily

on the new equipment. Even during the last year one of the

largest systems in the country could not see the advantages of

bronze material, and partly equipped with iron castings, while

using the Medbery insulation. They have lately stated that they

regret their action, and have now specified and will use on all

further equipment, the high grade aluminum bronze castings.

The manager of one of the largest systems stated in a letter a

few weeks since, that in his opinion any road desiring the

highest grade of equipment would make a mistake if it did not

use the Medbery. Delegates to the Convention will see large

quantities of this material in use in Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa

and other Canadian towns.

In general appearance, the Medbery is not unlike some
other makes, but there the similarity ceases. The insulation

is a composition, ii. vented by Mr. Medbery, after years of ex-

periment. It is haid, stiong, tough, acid and water-proof, and
impervious to the v/eather. Its insulating qualities are un-

equalled. The metal parts are of aluminum bronze, claimed

to be the best material for such purposes.

From views given in the advertising pages of a few of

the devices made by the company, it will be seen that the Med-

bery material is simple, neat and strong and thoi'oughly well

designed in every particular. Two types of straight line hangers

are made, one the "'Standard" and the other the "West End,"

in both of which the metal parts protect the insulation from any

blow of the trolley wheel. The Globe strain insulator is made
in three sizes. One of the larger sizes has been tested by Pro-

fessor Morton, of Stevens Institute of Technology, and has

shown an insulation resistance of 3.50,000 megohms and a break-

ing strain of 6,700 pounds. In nearly every case this type of

insulator is of sufficient strength, but where unusual strains are

put upon insulators, or in large cities where iron poles and
heavy span wires are used, and where there is a constant in-

tense jarring strain, it has been found advisable to use the

"Brooklyn" strain insulator, which is both a turnbuckle and an
insulator and will safely stand a pull of 12,000 pounds in the

smaller and of 18,000 pounds in the larger size. The feed wire

and cable insulators are very strong and will carry a 500,000

c. m. cable or cables up to one and one-half inches in diameter.

Fig. 1 shows a car-house insulator of unusual strength used in

the car-houses of the North and West Chicago roads. Fig. 2 is

an improved trolley frog having no depression and giving a

FIG. 1.— CAR HOUSE INSULATOR. FIG 3.—PONY SWITCH.

FIG 2.—TROLLEY FROG.

smooth running surface for the wheel. This frog is strongly

made and will not buckle.

The company's circuit breaker is especially well designed,

and is used altogether by the Chicago City Railway Company,

among others.

The quick and slow break switches made by the company,

although but recent inventions, have already taken a front rank

in the trade. The utmost care has been taken both in the

mechanical and electrical construction of these switches to give

them an acknowledged superiority. The Medbery "Pony" switch.

Fig. 3, is a low-priced switch gotten out for currents of fifteen,

twenty-five and thirty-five amperes. It is mounted on a polished

slate base, and the clips are so constructed that they cannot

get out of line. Connections can be made from the back or

side.
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Ahearn & Sopcr—A Leading Canadian Bnginecr=

ing Firm.

The firm of Ahearn & Soper—the largest private firm of

electrical engineers and contractors in Canada—was originally

formed in 1881, in the modest business of "dealers in electrical

supplies." Mr. Thos. Ahearn, the senior partner, was at that

time manager of the local Bell telephone exchange, his previous

experience having been as an operator with the Western Union

Telegraph Company. Mr. Warren Y. Soper, the junior partner.

WORKS OF THE OTTAWA CAR COMPANY.

was also a telegraph operator, was at one time manager of the

Dominion Telegraph Company, and in 1881 was the local man-

ager of the Canada Mutual Telegraph Company. The experience

of both members of the new firm had been, as will be seen, in

much the same lines, and when it is stated that they had been

playmates in boyhood, it will be seen how close are the ties,

and how unusual the friendship which has bound the two men

together.

In 1883 the firm made its first installation of arc lighting

apparatus, in an Ottawa lumber mill, and at about the same

time it installed a 100-light incandescent plant in the University

of Ottawa. From this time forth,

nothing but the larger work of elec-

trical engineering would satisfy the

ambition of the two friends, and

although they still maintained a con-

stantly enlarging supply department,

their main energies were given to

contract work on a larger and larger

scale.

In 1883 the firm undertook heavy

contracts for the building of tele-

graph and telephone lines in all

parts of Canada and achieved a repu-

tation for honorable dealing and

rapid accomplishment of work,

which has since been of the greatest

service to them. This line of con-

tracting was followed until 1891,

when the firm's lighting, railway

and manufacturing interests became

so large that the less profitable work

was given up, although a certain

amount of telegraph construction is

still done for the Canadian Pacific Railway, whose business the

firm has had since 1881.

In 1887 Messrs. Ahearn & Soper determined to obtain some
share of the lighting business of Ottawa, in spite of the strongly
intrenched position of the gas light company, which held a
monopoly of both gas and electric lighting within the city

limits. They established a 250 light Weston multiple series plant
in Hull, just across the river from Ottawa, obtained pole priv-

ileges in the city itself and thus forced their way into the

business to such an extent that, through a consolidation of the

Chaudiere Electric Light & Power Compary, a United States

and Westinghouse plant, the Ottawa Electric Light Company,

a Thomson-Houston plant, and the Standard Electric Light

Company, a Royal Electric plant, into the Ottawa Electric Com-
pany, the firm obtained, in 1894, a controlling interest in the

entire electric lighting system of the city.

The Ottawa Electric Company, of which Mr. Ahearn is

president and general manager, has a capital stock of $1,000,000.

It holds a ten-year contract with the city of Ottawa for 4.50 arc

lights of 2,000 candle power each,

for which it receives $6.5 per lamp

per annum on a moonlight schedule.

It also operates a large number of

commercial arc lamps, and about

50,000 incandescent lamps. Its

charges for the latter are made
on the meter system, and at a rate

which averages about one cent per

lamp hour, a discount of twenty-

five per cent being allowed for pay-

ment of bills within fourteen days.

It also makes contracts with con-

sumers, when desired, at $8.00 per

sixteen candle power lamp per

annum, the users paying for their

own lamps, and being privileged to

use the current night and day.

About 10,000 lights are installed on

this basis. The company also oper-

ates 229 horse power in motors.

The firm was not, however, con-

tented with its achievements in

electric lighting fields, and early in

the history of successful electric railroading, made arrangements

with the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company, of

Pittsburgh, to handle its apparatus in Canada. That the firm

has been remarkably successful in this line is shown by the

following list of contracts for electric railway plants installed

within the last two years.
Cities.

Montreal
St. John, N. B
Ottawa
Toronto
Peterboro

Gen- Motors. Cars. Snow
erators. Sweepers

108 20 3

2 20 10

6 120 52 5

120 2

7 2 1

WORKS

'-i •• » a § 'i I

OF THE OTTAWA PORCELAIN & CARBON COMPANY.

Gait 1 5 2

Hamilton 2 6t

Hamilton, Grimsby & Beamsville Ry. 2 6 11

Winnipeg 12 4

London 2

Montreal Park & Island 6

The street railway system of Ottawa was also purchased

and is now controlled by Ahearn & Soper, and its electric equip-

ment has been carried out under their supervision.
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But railway operation even, has not satisfied the insatiate

ambition of this enterprising firm, for within the last two or

three years they have commenced the manufacture of practically

everything pertaining to the rolling stock and power station

equipment of electric railways, together with many supplies

used in electric lighting. The firm is, under its own name, manu-

facturing dynamos and motors, with accessory appliances. It

owns a large interest in the Ottawa Car Company, which builds

some of the finest street cars turned out of Canadian factories,

and it also controls the Ottawa Porcelain & Carbon Company,

Limited, which manufactures arc lighting supplies.

The largest direct current dynamo at present built by the

firm is a 250 light incandescent machine, and the largest alter-

nator is a 1,000 light machine. Its thirty horse power railway

motors are similar in general appearance and style of con-

struction to the Westinghouse machines, but are held by the

firm to be decided improvements upon the latter in a nimiber

of important points. Great care is given by the firm to its

smaller supplies, switclies, overhead material, converters, etc..

and every effort is made to turn out the best railway material

in Canada.

The works of the Ottawa Car Company have a capacity of

about fifty cars per annum. Its specialty is a fine vestibuled

car, designed in such a way as to be unusually roomy, and built

in a thoroughly strong and substantial manner. The company
has built cars for Montreal, Winnipeg, Peterboro, Ottawa, St.

John, N. B., Hamilton, Gait and Oshawa, and has now a number
of orders on hand. Thomas Ahearn is its president, W. W. Wylie
is superintendent and James G. Fraser is secretary and treasurer.

The works of the Ottawa Porcelain & Carbon Company,
which are illustrated herewith, started up in July of this year.

They manufacture arc light carbons and dynamo and motor

brushes, together with porcelain insulators and other electrical

specialties of this general character. Mr. Ahearn is president

also of this company, Mr. Fraser secretary and treasurer, and

J. W. Taylor is general manager.

The firm of Ahearn & Soper stands to-day as an example

of what can be accomplished by men of enterprise and of in-

domitable will-power—men who would have been, in a new
country, the builders of cities, as they are in a new industry the

builders of values in operating plants. The city of Ottawa

probably owes as much to the two quiet gentlemen who compose

this firm as to many of the statesmen or public men who have

made it, in matters other than electrical, one of the leading

cities of the Dominion.

Laurie Engine Company.

The Laurie Engine Company are among the oldest engine

builders in Canada, and have a deservedly high reputation for

excellence of product. They have been in business for twenty-

four years—until last year under the name of Laurie Brothers.

They build all types of engines, single, compound, high speed

and low speed, but their electric railway work has been on the

low speed Corliss engine type with auxiliary governors and stop

valves designed by the firm. Their engines are unusually heavy

for their rated horse power as compared with other Canadian

builders, and run with great steadiness and freedom from jar

of any kind. Scotch and Canadian irons are used and great care

is taken in all construction details, particularly in the matter

of fly wheels, which are put together with Norway iron bolts

of sizes such that the strains never exceed two tons per square

inch of section, and the arms are also designed so that if the

sections were not fastened together the wheel would stand a

total bursting strain of over two tons per square inch.

The company is greatly enlarging its works, one of the

buildings being an erecting department 100 ft. x 70 ft., which

will contain the largest tools in Canada. Among them may be

mentioned a 30 ft. lathe for a 100-ton fly wheel, a planer which

will dress surfaces 5 ft. 6 in. wide x 20 ft. long, an immense slot-

ting machine and a lathe with a 7 ft. swing, which will turn

a shaft 24 ft. long. Among the special tools are a cylinder boring

machine, a frame boring machine, a valve boring machine, a

large milling machine (special), and a large radial drill.

One of the company's specialties is a feed water heater

which is designed so as to avoid unequal expansion and conse-

quent leakage of joints on the top drum. It has had great suc-

cess with this heater.

The company's officers are as follows: President, A. A.

Ayer; vice-president, C. Cheney; treasurer, John Laurie; general

manager, Walter H. Laurie.

New Belt T/ine Railroad.

The Electrical Installation Company, of Chicago, has se-

cured the contract for the first electrical installation made by

any steam railroad company in the West. The Columbus,

Hocking Valley & Toledo Railroad Company has decided to

build a belt line electric railway twenty-two miles in length,

through the Wellston coal fields from its main line at McArthur
Junction, Ohio, to Jackson, Ohio, the road being nearly south

of Columbus and between Cincinnati and Parkersburg, West
Virginia. Besides the main line there will be a branch to

Hamden and another to the Superior Coal Company's property

No. 3. The line will be a single track road laid with 60 ft. T
rails on 6 in. x 8 in. x 8 ft. white oak ties, placed 2 ft. apart.

The road is an entirely new one and there will be an un-

usual amount of grading, the engineer's estimates being about

300,000 cubic yards.

The station equipment will consist of three 150 H. P. return

tubular boilers, two 300 H. P. Buckeye engines of the Tangye
type and two General Electric 200 K. W. multipolar generators.

Worthington pumps. Chapman valves, and the highest class of

detailed devices will be used throughout.

Double truck vestibuled passenger cars thirty-eight feet

over all will be used. The arrangement of seats will be similar

to that employed in elevated railway cars. They will be lighted

and heated by electricity and will be equipped with two No. 38

Westinghouse motors similar to those employed by the Penn-

sylvania Railroad Company on its Mt. Holly Branch, and espe-

cially designed for heavy railway work, to be operated at a

schedule speed of thirty-five miles per hour. Six motor and

eight trail cars will be used.

The overhead construction will be span work at all points

except where the cuts are too narrow to permit this construc-

tion, when bracket poles will be used.

The Electrical Installation Company, which has been se-

lected from a number of competitors to take charge of this im-

portant contract, will endeavor to complete the work by No-

vember 10, and sub-contracts are now being placed by Mr. L.

E. Myers, the company's secretary and treasurer.

Garth & Company

This is a firm which has been in the iron business in

Canada since 1828, and which has come to be known as one of

the strongest and most reliable firms of builders in their various

specialties. They manufacture cast iron steam water and soil

pipe fittings, malleable iron fittings, bushing and plugs, iron and

brass steam and water stop-cocks, iron and brass globe and

water valves, steam pumps, injectors, coils and all power sta-

tion fittings. They have furnished nearly all the steam appli-

ances for the William Street power station of the Montreal

Street Railway.

They have recently commenced the manufacture of wrought

iron poles, for telegraph, telephone, electric light and trolley

wires, together with other electric railway construction sup-

plies. Their line of fire department supplies has become the

standard in Canada.

P. & li.

The P. & B. compounds have been so long before the elec-

trical public and have been so extensively used that they are

now regarded as standard for the purposes to which they are

applicable. Electric railway managers are large users of these

well known materials and are constantly finding new uses for

P. & B. The company is in receipt of letters from all parts of

the country testifying to the merits of P. & B. compound for

armature and field coil varnish, insulating tape, motor cloth,

etc. The company intends to make an exhibit at Montreal of its

products.
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The Standard Air Brake Company.

Among the concerns which have made great progress since

the Atlanta Convention should be prominently mentioned the

Standard Air Bralte Company, which is the pioneer in its field

of action—a field limited to the equipment of cable and electric

cars. The company has spent a large amount of money in con-

ducting important series of tests in practical service upon its

brakes, believing that shop tests are entirely insufficient for

determining the real value of any apparatus which is called

upon for the severe work of street car management. The com-

pany claims that no other air brake has been subjected to these

practical tests in actual service.

A few of the features of the company's present standard

equipment are illustrated herewith. Fig. 1 gives an idea of the

reduction in weight of the air compressor, one man being now
able to handle it. Fig. 2 illustrates the company's special air

reservoirs, brake cylinder, service valve, regulating valve and

compressor with suspension truss.

Fig. 3 shows the service valve, with air port, pressure gauge,

controlling handle, staff casing, stay plates, hose holders, etc.

It will be noticed that the air compressor is mounted on the

car axle, so that instead of the thirteen inches of free axle space

which was formerly required, six inches only is now necessary.

By means of this great improvement it has been possible to

equip almost any car without regard to the variations in truck

and body.

The entire system is now so arranged as to require a small

amount of space. The outfit is exceedingly strong, being

built for great durability in all its details. The compressor works
without noise and the exhaust has been killed, the latter having

been somewhat noisy in the earlier types. The pressure gauge is

directly under the controlling handle, so that the motorman has

constantly before him a record of the pressure available for

braking. The company does not believe in using four or five

pounds of air for a stop, and its apparatus has been designed

so that the work which formerly took three pounds is now done

with from one-quarter to one-half pound. The storage reser-

voirs, when full, have enough pressure to make from 50 to 100

effective stops, even without further compression of air, and
this is a feature of exceeding importance inasmuch as the motor-

The Standard Air Brake is in use on many cable cars as

well as electric. The company manufactures a combined grip

and brake device, which is guaranteed to prolong the life of

cables. By its aid the gripman handles grip and brake together

or separately. It may be said in this connection that the Rail-

mx^mrjoaml

FIG. 1.—ILLUSTRATING REDUCTION IN WEIGHT OF COMPRESSOR.

road Commissioners of New South Wales, after nearly a year's

trial of the company's brake, insisted upon having it put on

every cable car in Sydney, and this led to an order for forty-four

brakes, which were shipped several months ago.

At the Atlanta Convention, the company exhibited an air

whistle to take the place of gongs, but it appeared that the

FIG 2—SPECIAL RESERVOIRS, BRAKE CYLINDER. VALVES, AND COMPRESSOR.

FIG. i.—CONTROLLING HANDLE, STAFF CASING AND OTHER PARTS, DISMOUNTED.

man may always have confidence in his ability to brake his car

under all circumstances. The company asserts most emphatically

that the braking power should be divorced absolutely from the

propelling power and that electric brakes are weak in this re-

spect.

The company's system is also designed for use on trains, the

management of the entire train being at all times under the

control of the one motorman, and this feature often makes it

unnecessary to employ extra brakemen on trailers, so that the

saving in wages soon pays for the cost of equipment.

latter are more generally favored by street railway managers.

Whistles are supplied, however, on request.

The company's brakes are in use on a large number of

roads in this country, in Europe, Australia, Brazil and else-

where, and are understood to be giving entire satisfaction. Im-
portant contracts have recently been placed in Europe by the

company's general manager, Mr. E. J. Wessels, but particulars

are not yet ready to be given out.- Among the other important

orders recently received is that for the equipment of all the

cars of the Nassau Electric Railway Company, of Brooklyn,
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sixty-four in all at present in operation. The company has closed

a contract for equipping the cars of the Montreal Park & Island

Railway Company with ten of its air-brake outfits, and if car

trucks and bodies are placed at its disposal in time, will have

these installed by the opening of the Convention. If too late,

street railway men may see the process of mounting the brakes

in the car sheds.

The company's patents cover a number of novel features, all

of which have been carefully worked out. In view of the various

infringements upon these patents and efforts made to imitate

the company's apparatus, it has become necessary to take legal

action, and the company suggests an investigation by intending

buyers upon the strength of their position.

Mr. Wessels is widely known to the street railway fraternity

from his long connection with the electrical field. His intimate

knowledge of electric traction matters long since made him a

believer in the use of air for effective braking, and his able

paper on "Power Brakes vs. Hand Brakes," read at the Atlanta

Convention, has been of such value that a second edition has

been called for and is now ready for distribution.

Dick, Kerr & Company, Ltd.

The name of Dick, Kerr & Company has for a long time

been well known on both sides of the Atlantic as one of the

most prominent contractors in the European street railway

field, and as selling agents for the well known "Phoenix" type

of rail, manufactured by the Phoenix Iron & Steel Company, of

Laar, near Ruhrort, Germany. The offices of this company are

located in Leadenhall Street, London, and their works are at

Kilmarnock, N. B. The Canadian trade of this company has

been very large, and the company is actively pushing the sale

of its goods in the United States.

The street railway business of Dick, Kerr & Company,

although comprising only a small portion of all its work, is very

extensive. The company has taken contracts for the entire

equipment of a number of cable railways in England, which

have proved very successful, and it has built a large number
of cars of various types for street railway use.

States, have been associated with the Phoenix Company for

over fifteen years and have done much to render the rails of

this company popular among street railway managers.

Guarantee Special Work.

In the street railway industry, there has been no branch to

which more attention has been paid by manufacturers, and in

which more improvements have been made, than in that relating

GUARANTEE SPECIAL WORK,

to special work. The advent of electric cars made this problem

one of great importance, and especially so owing to the great

amount of work of this character employed by all electric rail-

way systems, particularly those in the large cities where tracks

cross each other at nearly every street corner, and often at

every imaginable angle and under all sorts of conditions. The
question was one in which the experience of steam railroads

afforded little or no help, and it had to be taken up dc noro.

Too much credit can hardly be given to the various rail com-

PHCENIX ROLLING MILLS, RUHRORT, GERMANY.

We illustrate in the accompanj'ing engraving a view of the

Phoenix Works at Ruhi-ort, Germany. At these works there are

being rolled all types of steel girder rails for street railways,

from 30 His. to 110 Itjs. per yard, and of the various sections

which have become standard in different countries. A good idea

of the extent of the plant at Laar can be gained from the en-

graving and also from the statement that over 3,000 hands are

employed here and that the output for the year ending October

1, 1894, was about 200,000 tons.

Dick, Kerr & Company, who act as sole selling agents of the

Phoenix rails for Great Britain and her colonies and the United

panies which have carried on at great expense long series of

experiments to determine the best method of constructing spe-

cial work.

In the days when horses furnished the only power used on

street railways, cast iron was considered sufliciently good for

this class of work, but its inability, especially at the joints, to

satisfy the more severe conditions imposed by the heavier

electric cars, soon mnnifested itself with the advent of electric

jiower in street railway service.

Probably no company has contributed so much to our

knowledge on the subject of special work, and no company has
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gone into the subject more deeply than The Johnson Com-
pany. In fact, this company's special work department has,

from the beginning, been an important branch of its business,

and has had the attention of its best engineers.

With the introduction of girder rails, the first improvement
that suggested itself was built-up work in which actual sec-

tions of straight or curved rails bolted together were em-
ployed. This had points of superiority over the cast iron, but,

proving inadequate, The Johnson Company, three or four years

somely decorated in gold and the colors of the interior through-

out are entirely in harmony. The mail compartment is com-
pletely fitted with mail fixtures, bag racks, letter boxes, etc., as

required by the government for the distribution of mail while

en route. There are also wash stands, water coolers, etc. The
car is well lighted by electricity, the lamps being placed on the

upper deck plate, leaving the ceiling entirely free. There are

double sliding doors in the passenger compartment.

The car is painted in postal white and richly decorated and

MAIL CAR. WEST CHICAGO STREET RAILWAY COMPANY.

ago, brought out the electrically-welded special work. This has

given good results. But the life of the special work is meas-

ured by that of the crossing points, which, in cases of heavy

traffic, proved to be much shorter than that of the curved or

straight portions of the track. The problem then resolved itself

into one of finding some material which would withstand the

heavy wear at these points. In this, the managers of The John-

son Company decided that they could select no better ma-

terial than case-hardened steel, which modern investigation has

shown to be the most durable under wear of any form of iron

or steel. Brifly stated, the plan contemplated the insertion at

the crossing point of a plate of hardened steel let into the cast-

ing of the frog or mate, and held in place by cast zinc, which

was poured around the plate. The first installation of this kind

was made in June, 1894, at a point in the roadbed of the West

End Railway Company, of Boston, where previous types of con-

struction had gone to pieces rapidly. The results were so sat-

isfactory, that the West End Company, which uses a great

amount of special work, adopted it this year as standard on its

road, and this example has been followed by a large number of

other companies. The good results which have been afforded

by this constrviction have induced its manufacturers to call it

"Guarantee" special work.

The plate is so hard that a new file will make no impression

upon it, and it is retained in its bed by a holding power exceed-

ing 100 tons, or greater than the strength of the solid rail.

Moreover, it can be adjusted or replaced in case of wear by

means of specially devised tools, without disturbing the pave-

ment. Our illustration shows a curve crossing of this type of

work.

Mail Cars for Chicago.

The accompanying engraving shows a new street railway

combination passenger and mail car, built last year for the West

Chicago Street Railway Company, by the Pullman Palace Car

Company. One of these cars now forms part of the exhibit of

tlie Pullman Company at the Atlanta Exposition. The car body
is about twenty-six feet long, with the length over all of about

thirty-one feet. The passenger compartment is twelve feet six

inches, the balance of the car being adapted and fitted for the

handling and distribution of mail. The passenger compart-

ment is finished in well selected mahogany, the design being

entirely new and modern, and is equipped with spring edge

seats, richly upholstered in tapestry. The ceilings are hand-

lettered in gold, and is mounted on the McGuire Al suspension

truck. The passenger end is vestibuled, with entrance on each

side.

The company is also exhibiting at Atlanta a very handsome,

double-deck car. This car is about thirty-five feet long, twenty-

six foot body, and has a center entrance on one side. There are

two compartments on the lower deck, one of which is for

smokers. On the upper deck seats extend the entire length of

car. The whole car seats seventy passengers. The compart-

ments are equipped with spring seats covered with tapestry.

There are combination oil and electric chandeliers and solid

bronze trimmings throughout. The interior finish is of selected

mahogany. The car is painted in royal blue, decorated and let-

tered in gold and is mounted on Pullman double trucks.

Phillips' Insulated Wire.

The American Electrical Works at Phillipsdale, near Provi-

dence, R. I., and the Eugene F. Phillips Electrical Works,
Ltd., of Montreal, Canada,

have made the name of Eu-
gene F. Phillips, as a manu-
facturer of insulated wire,

well known both in this coun-

try and Canada. The works
at Phillipsdale were estab-

lished in 1870 and now employ
700 hands. During the quar-

ter of a century which has

elapsed since that date the

business has steadily grown,

until now the buildings cover

a large area, and the amount
of work turned out annually

is very large.

The Eugene F. Phillips

Electrical Works, Ltd., of

Montreal, was established

in 1889 with a capital of $30,000, which has since

been increased to $60,000. The officers are: President,

Eugene F. Phillips; Secretary and Treasurer. John Carroll;

Superintendent, Frank S. Mead. The company employs about

100 hands and is the largest manufacturer of insulated wire in

Canada.

E. F. PHILLIPS.

capital
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The Duponl Truck. ^^p
The Dupont truck, which is built by the Johnson Company,

has met with an excellent reception during the short time in

which it has been on the market and those who have used it

speak highly in its favor. The Johnson Company builds three

styles of trucks—style A, style B, and style C.

Style B, which is illustrated on this page, has continuous

side bars which are hot riveted. This truck shown has a six-

teen-foot spring base, measured from center to center of the

elliptic springs; has a self-lubricating, dust-tight oil box, and
all the wearing parts are made of steel. This truck is so con-

structed that the springs can be placed at any distance apart

that may be desired. It is also, it is said, the only truck in the

market in which a wheel base and spring base can be changed

from eight feet to seven feet, if necessary. It has a hanging and

of their lamps and transformers. By reason of the company's

new and better equipment the capacity of the factory has been

greatly increased and the improved methods adopted permit of

turning out lamps of unusually high and constant quality.

A number of exhaustive tests have been made of these

lamps and the results in each case were entirely confirmatory

of the strong claims which had previously been put forth by
the company. We have not space here to publish any of these

tests in full, but we print below a table which contains some

very interesting figures. From these it is very evident that

Professor Thomas was not mistaken when he concluded that

taking economy, maintenance of candle power and freedom from

blackening into account, the results obtained from these lamps

are very superior.

Besides the manufacture of the Packard regular multiple

lamp in sizes from 5 to 500 candle power, the company has also

DUPONT TRUCK.

sliding brake, and the fact that the greater weight is nearest the

track gives the truck better traction.

Style C truck has a twenty-seven-inch spring base—that is,

between the spiral springs—and a sixteen-foot spring base from

center to center of the elliptic springs, or end springs. These

springs are compound, making a very easy riding truck. The
general construction of the truck is very similar to style B, and

it can be fitted to any size of car.

The workmanship of these trucks is first-class, and the

parts are all guaranteed. An important feature of the truck

is that the side bars are very low, in fact it is said to be the

lowest hung truck on the market at the present day. Conse-

quently, a full size spring can be used, which is very desirable,

as the small springs are apt to break.

The Dupont truck is used on the electric railway in Blyria,

Ohio, where an average speed of thirty miles an hour is made,
which is proof of the strength and durability of the truck. The
simplicity of construction is one of the points which the John-
son Company lays particular stress upon. Few parts mean few
repairs and this is an item with the railway company. The
Nassau Electric Railway Company, of Brooklyn, has adopted the

Dupont truck, as has also the Citizens' Street Railway Company,
of Detroit.

The Packard Electric Lamp.

The Packard Electric Company, which, until quite recently,

was at Montreal, is now occupying its new factory at St.

Catharines, Ont., and for the past two months has been busy
turning out its new lamp, which has been giving such universal
satisfaction in the States. The company's new factory at St.

Catharines is a beautiful stone structure, four stories in height,

with sealed basement and is well adapted for the manufacture

given a great deal of attention to the production of a special

series lamp for street railway purposes. The constant and ex-

cessive jarring to which the latter lamps are subjected requires

a much tougher filament than that of a multiple lamp, which
usually hangs quietly. These efforts to produce a lamp especially

suitable for railway work met with the greatest success, judging

TABLE—AvEUAOE of Lot No. I.

HOHIS
from start
of test.

Niiinbcr
lamps

binning.
C^andle power.

Percentasje of
initial cp.

WiittP per
laniji.

Watts per cp.

25 15.54 100.0 61.0!) 3 93
lUli 25 17.58 113.2 63.12 3..59
144 25 17.84 115.0 63.62 3.57
162 25 17.82 115.0 63.54 3.57
2,52 25 17. ^3 113.0 63.55 3.63
312 25 17.30 111.4 63.41 3.(16
3ti0 24 17.04 ilO.O 63.21 3.70
408 24 17.08 ICO.O 63.30 3.70
480 21 10.08 107.5 63.00 3.78
52K 2t 16.70 ](i7.5 62.73 3.76
HOO 24 16. .?5 105.3 62.64 3.83
B18 23 16.07 103.4 62.60 3.90
496 22 15.83 102.0 62.60 3.95
7G8 22 14.81 95.3 61.91 4.17
813 22 14.50 93.3 61.51 4.24

from the fact that several of the larger and many of the smaller
electric railways throughout the Dominion make use of this

lamp.

At the time of making a change in the location of the fac-

tory a change in management also took place, W. D. Packard
assuming the position of manager, with G. A. Powell as assistant
manager, and the best efforts of these gentlemen are being
directed towards the production of an article which shall, in

every instance, give perfect satisfaction to its purchaser.
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The K Automatic Circuit Breaker.

With the modern practice of employing a few large and

costly generating units in railway power stations arose the

necessity of employing certain special devices to control and

at the same time to protect the apparatus from injury from

outside accident. Fuses are practically useless, many causes

tending to make them unreliable. A simple, easily-regulated

and trustworthy automatic circuit opening device was there-

fore in demand, and to meet it the General Electric Company

invented the automatic circuit breaker shown herewith.

This breaker is now constructed to meet almost every pos-

sible variation of current from 150 to 3,000 amperes. The prin-

poles of which enclose a chute containing supplementary con-

tact points; these supplementary contacts break the circuit just

after the main contacts have separated.

When the latch trips, the main bridge drops, forcing the

whole current to pass through the small magnets. This results

in the creation of an intense magnetic field between their poles.

In this field the supplementary contacts then open, the mag-
netism instantly blowing out the resulting arc without damage
to the contacts themselves. This use of a magnetic field for

preventing destructive arcing is an invention of Prof. Elihu

Thomson and has been applied by the General Electric Com-
pany, which controls the method, to lightning arresters, fuse

boxes and car controllers as well as to circuit breakers.

Some Laclede Cars.

The Laclede Car Company, of St. Louis, has won for itself

an enviable reputation owing to the handsome and well-built

cars which have been turned out from its works since com-
mencing business. The field of this company has not been con-

fined to any section of the country. Although a Western con-

cern, the company has sold many cars in the East, and among
its customers has been the extensive Philadelphia Traction

Company, one of the largest corporations of its kind in the

country, and which has recently combined with the other rail-

ways of Philadelphia in the formation of a still larger street

railway company. The Philadelphia Traction Company has re-

cently re-equipped its Market Street line for electric power and
decided to install here the finest cars possible. They were built

by the Laclede Car Company, and have twenty-foot bodies. The
other cars in Philadelphia, built by this company, aie handsome
specimens of the car builders' art.

AUTOMATIC CIRCUIT BREAKER.

ciple of its operation is as follows: The total current of the

generator or feeder passes through the large vertical magnet

and across a bridge of flexible copper strips, which normally

is locked in contact with the conducting studs of the breaker.

The magnet acts upon a lever to trip this lock and a heavy

spiral spring pulls away the bridge when freed by the action

of the magnet.

Opposed to the armature lever of the magnet is a tension

spring which is carefully graduated by test and can be so set

as to allow the armature to trip only at a definite magnet pull;

this pull depends directly on the amperes in the circuit and the

scale reading of the spring is consequently marked in am-

peres. The tripping tension can be varied in a given instru-

ment through a considerable range and thus the breaker be

adapted to various requirements.

When a current of several hundred or several thousand

amperes at 600 volts is broken, a very considerable amount of

heat energy results. In most circuit breakers, this energy ex-

pends itself on the main or on supplementary carbon contacts

which must be frequently replaced by reason of the fusing or

burning. In the "K" however, the main or bridge '
contacts

are shunted by the windings of a pair of small magnets, the

J. H. Farr & Company

The firm of J. H. Farr & Company, which is composed of

Joseph H. Farr, Samuel Rogers and John M. Sparrow, has its

headquarters in Toronto, and is one of the best known manu-
facturers of insulating compounds in Canada. The firm has

given especial attention to the manufacture of insulating com-

pounds during the last five years, and has produced a com-
pound for the insulation of armature and field coils which has

been on the market for some three years and has given excel-

lent results upon the lines of the Toronto Railway Company,

the Montreal Street Railway Company, the Montreal, Park &
Island Railway Company and other systems upon which it has

been tried. It is claimed to be non-carbonizing, to stand a very

high temperature and not to crack or chip off, but to remain

tough and elastic. Armatures insulated with it are said to have

run until the connections with the commutator have melted off,

and after the commutator has been replaced and the armature

sent on the road again, to have kept in good condition for many
months. Those who are using it speak of it in the highest

terms.

The E. M. Traction Company.

The E. M. Traction Company, of Philadelphia, whose

system was described in a recent issue of the Street Rail-

way Journal, has lately completed a fine factory for the man-

ufacture of its system of underground electrical distribu-

tion. These works are fully equipped with modern tools

and machinery. Current is supplied by an Eddy generator,

direct connected to a Ball engine. The E. M. Traction

Company has also recently built and equipped, with its system,

a short but very complete railroad, in which a nine-inch girder

rail, imbedded in Belgian block, asphalt and brick, so as to

show the different track construction, is used. The road is

equipped with St. Louis cars, Peckham trucks and General

Electric motors and the results secured show that the system

is capable of giving excellent satisfaction.

The company will be represented at the Montreal Conven-

tion by George Lodge, general manager, and J. F. McLaughlin,

the inventor, who will extend a hearty invitation to all street

railway managers to visit the works in Philadelphia, where

every feature of the system will be cheerfully explained.
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The Central Electric Company.

The Central Electric Company has established a national

reputation and is doing an excellent business in electrical sup-

plies, particularly in the street railway field. When it is re-

membered that this company is the general Western agent for

the Okonite Company, the Interior Conduit & Insulation Com-
pany, and the Billings & Spencer drop forged overhead ma-
terial, it is easy to see that it enjoys a very large business.

The overhead material referred to has been the latest on

the market, but the excellent results given by it have secured

for it a large demand. The parts have many important ad-

vantages, among which is that the hangers and pull-offs are

interchangeable; thus, for instance, the same bell can be made
to serve the purpose of the straight line hanger, single or

double curve pull-off. All that is necessary to effect this change

is to place upon the bell the straight line hanger or double the

single curve pull-off yoke as desired. The bells are all threaded

with standard thread and made of aluminum bronze and mal-

leable iron galvanized. The yokes are all threaded to fit these

bells and are made of drop forged steel, galvanized, or aluminum
bronze.

The Weber Rail Joint. h
The joint question is very important in the street railway

business, far more so than on steam railroads, because the wear
on joints is as hard, if not harder, on electric railway track,

while the rail being imbedded in the pavement, the difficulty of

making repairs is greatly increased. For this reason any im-

provement in rail joints would be heartily welcomed by electric

railway managers.

We present in the accompanying engraving a view of a

THE WEBER RAIL JOINT.

joint which has given very excellent results on steam railroads,

and is being intioduced for electric railway track with great

success. The many strong angles and arches with which this

joint is constructed are so grouped as to afford the greatest pos-

sible sustaining strength, and also side rigidity which is neces-

sary in sustaining side thrust. This together with the fact that

the weight of a car or train on one joint is equally divided

with that portion of the rail opposite, has caused the manu-
facturers of this joint. The Weber Railway Joint Manufacturing
Company, of New York, to build the joint with a view to meet-
ing this lateral force, so that in considering the mechanical

balance of a joint, this fact should be kept in mind.

The results of tests made at the Watertown Arsenal, Mass.,

show that the joint successfully withstood a pressure of 200,000

pounds, while 311,000 pounds failed to break it.

The metal used is of the best quality of mild steel, and all

parts are rolled. The wood filler is of Southern pine, and is

shaped a little too large so that when the bolts are tightened

the wood is squeezed, giving a slight elasticity to all the fit-

tings, and also the advantages of a nut lock. This wood filler

also makes a very quiet riding joint. The base of the joint

offers all the advantages of a tie plate.

The wood filler, to which reference has been made, is of

particular advantage in street railway construction, for when
the joint is covered by the street paving, this wood filler pre-

serves a constant automatic pressure on the bolts, keeping them
always tight, it being an absorbent of vibration. By this means
the bolts have been kept tight and from working loose for seven

years, while the life of the wood is as great as that of the

joint or rail.

The support which this joint gives to the tram of the rail

prevents any fracture to the ends of the same by the severe

slaocks so often received at this point from street traffic.

The Prouty Bead Brake.

Some time ago Mr. E. Prouty was appointed by the city of

Chicago as a special commissioner to make suggestions for the

prevention of runaway cable trains on the heavy grades at the

tunnels under the Chicago River. Being a man of original ideas

and of large mechanical experience, the selection of Mr. Prouty
for this work was eminently proper. He at once took hold

the matter in earnest and in a short time had brought out the

device as illustrated herewith and which he terms a bead brake.

Grooved rail is used in all of the tunnels. The device consists

of but three parts, the brake proper being operated by a lever

which forces the beaded shoe of the brake on the groove of the

rail, but never against the bottom of the groove, the construc-

tion being such that it cannot possibly lift the wheels off of

the rails to the extent of derailing the car. The brake has

been severely tested since last February and it is claimed that

it has never failed to operate to the perfect satisfaction of every

—^K w f—i—-::^ . 'is; 7?'V y/ 'v yy

PROUTY BRAKE.

one interested. That it is satisfactory to the street railway

companies is evidenced by the fact that the Prouty-Noble Com-
pany has closed contracts for the equipping of all the grip

cars, 300 to 400 in all, of the North Chicago and West Chicago

Street Railway Companies.

The Okonite Company.

The business of the past year in electric railway feed wires

is reported by the Okonite Company as very satisfactory. The
good record made by wires formerly in service has led to addi-

tional orders as well as a large demand from new roads. For

other uses, also, street railway companies report that the well-

known Okonite wires have given good satisfaction.

fX
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A New Bond. What He Says.

A new bond in which the copper connection is welded to

the abutting rails has been recently brought out by Messrs.

Rogers & Baldwin of New York. The welder employed by this

Arm can be operated either by a motor from the trolley current

or by an independent engine. No difficulty has been experienced

in obtaining a good weld between the steel and copper. The

expense of installation is said to be very much less than with

any other copper bond.

The K2 Controller.

The K2 Controller of the General Electric Company is a

modification of the familiar and successful K Controller to adapt

it to the higher speed motors which are now required for street

railway service. The modifications consist chiefly in the intro-

duction of an additional resistance point to secure a smoother

acceleration both in the series and in the multiple positions.

A cast cylinder has been adopted for the controlling mechanism

in place of the original cylinder used with the K, as the newer

form presents certain advantages in wearing qualities. The

K2 case is very slightly larger than the K, but most of the

working parts of the two controllers are identified.

Several thousand of the K2 Controllers are now in use and

their success is but a continuation of the good results reached

with the thousands of K's that have preceded them.

Carleton & Kissam.

The well known street car advertising firm of Carleton &
Kissam will be represented at the convention this year by Mr.

Geoige Kissam. The death of Mr. Carleton does not affect the

business in any way, as matters were so arranged that every-

thing is continued the same, and will be carried on by the

surviving partner. The name of the firm will not be changed, for

the present, at least.

This firm has built up the largest business in street rail-

way advertising in the world, and to-day controls the largest

number of cars, and does the greatest business in that line. The

promptness of settlement, the method of conducting the busi-

ness, and the popularity of this firm are well known to all rail-

road men as well as the public. This record has been won by

honorable business methods, which warrant a continuance for

it of the regard in which it is held by the railroad presidents

with whom it does business.

Delaware & Hudson Kailroad System.

Office of the General Passenger Agent.

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 12, 1895.

To Delegates and Others Attending the Convention of the

American Street Railway Association.

Your attention is respectfully called to the fact that the

Delaware & Hudson Railroad is in every way the shortest,

quickest and best line between New York and Montreal. It is

twenty miles shorter than the Central Vermont and ninety miles

shorter than the New York Central line via Utica.

The road, power and equipment are maintained at the very

highest standard. Every mile of the journey is attractive. The
line passes through Saratoga and skirts the western shore of

Lake Champlain for its entire length, in full view of the Adiron-

dack and Green Mountain ranges. Through sleeping-cars

leave Grand Central station, New York at 7:00 p. m. and arrive

in Montreal 8:00 a. m. Day train leaves G. C. station 9:30 a. m.
connecting at Albany with Montreal express and arriving in

Montreal 9:50 p. m. Returning, day train will leave Montreal
9:10 a. m. and arrive in New York 8:45 p. m. Sleeping-car train

will leave Montreal 6:20 p. m. and arrive in New York 6:45 a. m.
As the through cars of all lines leave Grand Central station.

New York, on the same trains, delegates should insist that their

tickets read via the Delaware & Hudson.
It is the shortest, quickest and best route.

Rates made for this convention are one fare and a third for

the round trip on the certificate plan.

J. W. Burdick, General Passenger Agent.
"It may be questioned whether there is a railway journey in

the world which gives in one day a variety and splendor of

landscape to equal that which is enjoyed by the traveler taking
the morning express by this (D. & H.) line between Montreal
and New York."—Prof. J. Clark Murray, of McGill University,
in the Scottish Review.

It is a good thing sometimes to know what other people
think about you. The following is a letter from one of Chi-
cago's most prominent business men. What makes it the more
valuable is the fact that his expression of the service as pro-
vided to the traveling puoiic by the Lake Shore & Michigan
Southern Railway, came entirely unsolicited; the plain state-
ment of an experienced traveler, made in a letter touching on
other business matters.

The following is the extract from his letter:

"For several years past I have made from two to four trips
each month between Chicago and New York. I believe (as I am
informed by your conductors) that I have made more trips be-
tween Chicago and New York than any other man during the
past few years."

"I have always traveled over your road in preference to any
other, because by careful comparison with others, I have found
not only that the road itself is far Superior to any other, but
the table and the service are in every respect the best of any
road I have ever traveled on. The conductors, stewards, waiters
and pollers I have found to be uniformly courteous and atten-
tive, adding greatly to the comfort of those who are obliged to
travel as much as I am."

For any information in regard to the train service, books
covering the matter of Summer Resorts, and Tours, address A.
J. Smith, G. P. & T. A., Cleveland, O.

To the Montreal Convention.

The Lake Shore & IVIichigan Southern Eailway presents to
the intending passengers to tlie Street Railway Convention
at Montreal every retiuirenient for a quick and comfortable
journey Tickets will be sold from points on its line at one fare
and one-third for the round trip, the purchaser paying full fare
going and taking from the agent at the point where ticket is pur-
chased a certificate to the effect that such fai-e was paid, which,
being properly stamped at Montreal, will be authority for the
agent in that city selling return ticket at one-third of fare for
the return journey. One of the most interesting routes of
travel to Montreal is via the Lake Shore & ^Michigan Southern,
New York tientral to Utica, and thence through the Adirondack
Mountain Range, one of the most beautiful on the North Ameri-
can continent.

Special Train From i\ew York to the Montreal
Convention.

Arrangements have been made for a Special Train via New
York Central & Hudson River Railroad Company for the accom-
modation of Delegates and others attending the Montreal Con-
vention of the American Street Railway Association. The Con-
vention opens Tuesday, October 15th, at 10 a. >r. The Special
Train will leave the Grand Central Station, 42d Street, New
York, ^londay, October I4th, at 6 pm , arriving in Montreal
Tuesday morning, October 15th, in time for breakfast. A dining
car will be attached to the train leaving New York.

Passengers fi-om all points West can connect with the Special
at Utica, N Y , Monday night, by leaving the following cities at
the hours mentioned :

St. Louis 7.55 p m., Oct 13th, via " Big Four."
Cincinnati 8 25 p. m., Oct. 13tli, " "

Toledo 9 00 A. m., Oct. 14th, " Lake Shore.
Cleveland.... 12.50 p. m., Oct. 14th, "

Detroit 9 40 a. m,, Oct. 14th, " ^Michigan CentraL
Buffalo 6.50 p. m., Oct. 14th, '• New York Central.
Rochester.. .. 8.43 p. m., Oct. 14th, "

Syracuse 10.50 p. m., Oct. 14th, "

Arrangements are being made for a daylight return trip

through the beautiful Adirondack scenery, including a stop at
Lake Saranac.
The special Rate of a Fare and a Third for the round trip has

been granted, making the cost of a ticket from New York City to

Montreal and return, $13.35. Tickets should be bought from all

points on the certificate plan, the purchaser taking a delegate's

certificate from the ticket agent, which, when properly counter-
signed at Montreal will entitle the holder to a return trip at

one-third the regular fare. Wagner Sleeping Car accommoda-
tions will be provided at the usual rate of $2 per berth from
New York City to ^Montreal.

The commictee in charge would respectfully urge all who
intend to take this Special Train to reply at once in order that
ample accommodations may be provided and proper assignments
made.

Inquiries relating to the reservation of berths, tickets, etc.,

should be addressed to M. 0. Roach, General Eastern Passenger
agent, 413 Broadway, New York, or any member of the Com-
mittee.

John N. Partridge, Brooklyn, N. Y., secretary, pro tem,
American Street Railway Association.

Jas H. McGr.uv, Havemeyer Building, New York.
Charles W. Price, 13 Park Row, New York.

Committee.
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N. W. HARRIS & CO.,

BANKERS.
riarquette Building, Chicago.

15 Wall St, 70 Stalest.,

New York. Boston.

We Purchase Total Issues of

5TREET RAILWAY BONDS
On Properties in tlie Larger Cities.

EDWARD E. HIGGINS,

Expert in Street Railway Values and

Economies.

Havemeyer Buildiog, CortlaniJt Street,

New Yorlc.

HENRY B WILSON.

EMERSON McMILLIN & CO.,

BANKERS.
4o Wall Street, NEW YORK.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

CAS AND STREET RAILWAYS

A SFECIAI^TY.

High Class (Bonds and (Dividend (Paying Stocks

(Bought and Sold on Commission.

Financial and, Transfer Agents for Corporations

in (Baying Coupons and (Dividends^ and

in Transferrins: Stocks.

E. SAXTON,

Cable and Electric

Railway Contractor,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Loaded for Base Bal SEVENTH ST. CABLE RAILWAY, Washington, D. C.

Crirnt/ A-!'f>2ue and ijth Street Line

Grand Avenue and Westport Line

Holmes Street Line ...
The Loop Line . . - .

Seventh Street Line - - -

Eleventh and Thirteenth Streets Line

Navy Yard and Georgetown Line

Fourteenth Street Lint - - -

Blue Line .....
H. v. Ave. and H Street Line

fur Grand Avenue Railway Co , Kansas City, flio

" Grand Avinue Railway Co , Kansas City, Mo,
" Holmes Street Railway Co , Kansas • ity. Mo.
" Metropolitan Railway Co , Kansas City, Mo.
" Washington &" Georgetown K. R Co., Washington, D. C
" 1 acoma R'y and Motor Co.. Tacoma, State o/ Washington

Washington &" Georgetown R. K. Co., " ashington, D. C.

Ifashington &^ Georgetown R. R. Co., Washington, D, C,

Ualtimore City Passenger R. R. Co., Baltimore, Md.

Columiia Railway Co., Washington, D. C

Ninth Street Underground Electric Line, Metropolitan R. R. Co., Washington, D. C.
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We have built, partially or complete, 16 electric roads

with a total mileage of over 200 miles and
^^>^Jt<{^)^.

stand on oir repitation.

Electrical Installaticn Go..
Engineers and Contractors,

MONADNOCK Building, CHICAGO.
CorresponderLce Solicited. Estimates P^-urnislied..

New York, 29 Broadway. ^ Baltimore, Equitable Building.

White - Crosby Company,

CONTRACTING ENGINEERS.

Electric Railways Built and Completely Equipped

Securities taken, if conservatively issued, on properties of

unquestionable value.

/^

THE MOST IMPORTANT

WORK TO STREET RAIL-

WAY MEN THAT HAS BEEN

PUBLISHED.

7^ VAL.UKBLE BOOK.
THE FIK8T PIlACTICAli ROOK COVERING AMERICAN

STREET RAIIiWAY PRACTICE OF TO-DAY.

STREET RAILWAYS;
THEIR CONSTRUCTION. OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE.

1}-RJ^lsK^:

A Practical Handbook for Street Railway Men By C. B. Fairchild,
Editor Street Railway Journal.

Price, Postage Prepaid i Cloth, g4.00; Leather and GUt, 95.00,

V STREET RAILWAY PUBLISHING CO., • - Hayemeyer Building, New Tori
copies can also to obtained at our Western offlce, Monadncck Hloclc, Cblcago, lil.
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Ottawa PorcGlaln & CarDon Co,

LIMITED.

Ikda,ia.-u.f«totxir©i:»s of .

CARBON POINTS
For all kinds of Arc Lumps, inclu ing cored

mid solid Carbon for Incandescent Circuits.

ALSO

Motor Brushes and Spe-

cialties in Carbon for

Telegrapli, Telephone and

Electric Light Supplies.

n
n
n

n
n
lit

111

lip

111

Porcelain Insulators^

Cleats, Door Knobs, and

all kinds of Pressed

Porcelain for Electrical

and Hardware Lines.

flII Goods Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.
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H "LYON" BRAKE.
WILL WEAR INDEFINITELY.

NO RATCHETS OR GEARS.
Will Oiituiear Ten Ordinary Handles and

Cannot Slip.

SWITCHES AND 5WITCH BOARDS A SPECIALTY.

Consolidated Electric Mfg. Co.,

Boston, Mass.

SWEET'S

Bfooze Sand and Sail Box.
GUARANTEED NOT TO RUST OR

GET CLOGGED.
Handles equally well Sand or Salt that is wet or dry.

The quantity of Sand or Salt placed on the rail is al-

ways sufficient, but never too great.

Investigate all—then buy tlie best. « ftl^ (^N 7p*'
Xo&;t' s tin6 ...

Sold. filTxTojoot to Trl«.l.

D. C. SWEET, Springfield, Mass.

Ind^striictibl?

and Practical.

^////^^///^/-/^///'/xy/'//>y^^^

OF ALL KINDS FOR LUBRieATINe BEARINSS
///

ON ELECTRIC /IND C/1PLE CAR TRUCKS,
SPECIALITY MADR.

ROUND BELTS AND FLAT RAWHIDE BELTS for bells and registers.

POLISHEf^S' AND PLATERS' SUPPLIES of every description.

Write for Sample
andSPrices. Frank 6. Regk & 6©., ^^

^?i^7<^^^^'^^''jL.^'''

PORTABLE HOSE BRIDGE.
^2i^

A NECESSITY TO EVERY STREET RAILWAY.
G. S. Hazard, Supt. Fort Wavne and Belle Isle Ry. Co., Detroit, says "We can recommend it heartily as beings en-

firely practicable. Serviceable and Cnnvenient."

John Winter. A^st. Gen. Supt. Detroit Citizens' Street Railway Co., says, "We have no hesitation in recommending them
to any road as being the best contrivance we know of, ever made for the purpose."

Address, PORTABLE HOSEBRIDGE CO.,
11 Woodcuafd Avenue, Detroit, JVIieh,

— A PERFECT

-

Fire Hose Crossing

FOR STREET RAILWAYS.

Weighs but 400 pounds; is in 6

pieces and can be adjusted to track

by one man in two minutes.

Is made of oak and steel and tils

over 3 lines of 4 inch hose.

Will pay for itself the first time

used.

Every bridge guaranteed for

10 years.

SEND FOR PRICES.
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TheTRENTON TROLLEY WAGON
WITH EXTENSION PLATFORM AND TOWER.

Does Not

Interfere with

the Running

of Cars while

Repairs are

Being Made.

Saves Time

and Labor.

SAFE,

STRONG
AND

DURABLE.

LIINIBURC, SICKEL «c CO.,
8ole Ageiitii for the United 8tate« and Canada,

TRENTON, N. J.

Manufactured bv McCARDELL, WEST & CO., Patentees.

Motors for

Snow Plows.
I have a number of W. P. 50 and Edison No

16 motors which are in splendid condition and
well adapted for this purpose.

The undersigned will be at the Queen's Hotel,
Montreal, during the Convention.

CHARLES N. WOOD,
180 Sununer Street, Boston, Mass.

pittsburgh

Steel hollow -ware Co.

Office, 43 Federal St., Allegheny, Pa.

MANUFACTURERS OF

ROLLED steel

GONGS

FOR STREET CARS, STEAM ROADS AND
STEAMSHIPS, YACHTS, ETC.

SEAMLESS STRUCTURAL CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Rolled Steel Gongs.

Foot Gongs and At-

tachments for

Street R. R.

Cars.

The Most Dura=

ble Gong
Made.

p. O. IJOX, 24 G. WOKK.S, 718 to 73a IIANOFKR ST.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

THE SIMONDS MANUFACTURING CUMPANY.
Electric Railway Supplies.

GEARS AWD PIWIOiMS
A ST»ECIA1-TV.

OFFICE AND WORKS,

THIRTY-SECOND AND SMALLMAN STREETS.

PITTSBURGH, PA.BIDDLE ARTHURS. PRES. AND TRCAS.
JOHN JACKSON, vice-pres. and accY
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American Street Railway Association

TVIONTTREAL IVIEETING.

^^1

i
I Do you expect to attend the

I

F
OR the benefit of delegates from

the West, Northwest and South-

west, the

Montreal /Vleeting oi % I

.HA- i ' AA/'ABASTJ'
the American

p : V V LINE jlI.

% Str et Railway Association |

to be held on
has arranged to run a soHd train of sleep-

ers, compartment car and dining car,

^
October 15, 16, 17 .

g ; direct from Chicago to Montreal over the

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^J Only Direct Through Line, namely

:

THE WflBflSfl AND

CflNflDIflN PACIFIC RO0TE5,
and to this train will attach a car specially fitted up for exhibition purposes to afford

the delegates opportunity to inspect all that is latest and best in street railway specialties, while

the train is proceeding onward at the rate of fifty miles an hour.

That the novelty of an exhibition car has captured the supply trade is shown by the number

of applications for space in this exhibition car. Rarely will so good an opportunity be again

secured for enabling the buyer to leisurely inspect or the seller to reach so many buyers, where

there will be none of the rush, confusion and general hurrah that surrounds the convention

exhibit.

Further particulars will be sent on application. Limited space in the exhibition car can be

secured free of charge, and the car will be placed at the disposal of the supplymen several

days in advance of departure to facilitate the most attractive and advantageous display of ex-

hibits.

The time of departure of this train will be 3:00 p. m., Sunday, October 13, arriving in

Montreal Monday evening, October 14, at 7:25. Those who desire can also leave Chicago at

10:30 p. m. same day, arriving in Montreal at 125 a. m., Tuesday, the 15th. A special low

rate has been granted for this meeting.

Sincerely,

TICKET OFUCE,
t, Chicago.

* *

310 riarquette Building, Chicago.

97 AJam. Street. Chicago
A" . /\. t"^/\L-lVlC. AT,

Assistant General Passenger Agent,
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American Street Railway Association
Members and their friends going to the meeting at

IVIontreal, Canada, October 15 to 17, 1895,
?*!HOULr> tk.a.ve:l via the

The popular " Green Mountain Route," which skirts the shore of Lake Champlain and affords the

finest view of the entire Adirondack Range.

The Central Vermont is the Mo9t Attractive Route Between

New York and Montreal, the short l.ne between

Boston and Montreal AND THE DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN
THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF

New England and flontreal.
The Autumnal Tints Along this Route are Un-

surpassed by any in the Country.
Finest Wagner Buffet Parlor and Sleeping Cars ^on all Express Trains—No Change. ^^

For the Montreal meetinjj a rate of fare and one-third will be made for the round trip.

The following represen atives of the Company will be pleased to furnish lime tables, maps and all information
regarding the Central Vermont Rajlioad and connections.

A. W. ECCLESTONE, Southern Passenger Agent, 353 Broadway, New York. T. H. HANLEY, New Ene'and Passenger Agent, 260 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
J. A. SOUTHARD, Division Pisscnger Agent, New London, Conn. A. C. STONEGRaVE, Canadian Passenger rtgent, 136 St. James St., Montreal, P. Q.

K. W. BALDWIN, General Superintendent, St. Albans, Vt. S. W. CUMMINGS, General Passenger Agent, St. Albans, Vt.

SPECIAL TRAE ONDAY, OCTOBER 14th.
For the accommodation of the large number who will desire to be in attendance iit the opening of the

convention, we tiave arranged to run a special train of sleeping cars from the Grand Central Station, New York,
Monday, October 14th, at 6.25 p. m., and members and others are requested to communicate as early as possible
with A. VV. Ecclestone, Southern Passenger Agent, Central Vermont R. R., 353 Broadway, New York, for ac-
commodations on the special train as well as on regular trains.

I^^Mr. A. C. Stonegrave, Canadian Passenger Agent, Central Vermont R. R., will be in attendance at

the meeting in Montreal and arrange for return tickets, Sleeping and Parlor Car accommodations, etc.

We shall take especial pains to make the trip via the Central Vermont as enjoyable as possible.
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"A Plea for

Electric Railways."
BY

Arthur Vaughan Abbott, C. E.

A
CONCISE, lucid presentation of the benefits that accrue to cities

granting franchises for the introduction and extension of electric

railway lines, with graphic illustrations showing the increase in

number of lines, and of mileage in the United States from iSiio to 1894,

together with statistics of street railway lines in America, Great Britain

and Europe, and important suggestions regarding the mutual relations

that should exist between the people, the municipality and the street rail-

way company.

Just what you have long desired to hand to the neighbor or Alderman

opposing the extension of your lines.

Now in press. Ready for mailing October 10. Sent to any address on

receipt of ten cents in stamps or silver. Order promptly before edition

is exhausted.

Electrica.1 Engineering
P'LllDlislling' Co., 1 105-1 107 The Rookery,

-CHICAGO.

THE JOHN n. TvreAD 7VYFG. CO..
Rutland, Vt. No. I Broadway, N. Y,

—
^ ~ —=.=^=3-- Machinery for Handling: Coal and Similar Material.

EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURERS OF

Harrison Conveyor flachinery, Case flarine Coal Elevators,

Heath and Smith's System of Automatic Cable and Electric Railways and the Improved McCaslin Conveyor.

GENERAL AGENTS AVD MANUFACTURERS OF

AUTOMATIC STEAH COAL SHOVELS, under the Rawson & Horrison, Ladd, Newell & Ladd and Pay Patents.

BORDEN &. SELLICK CO.
Exclusive Western Agents for

HARRISON CONVEYOR MACHINERY.

48 & 50 Lake Slreet, • - Chicago, llh

THE IMPROVED McCASLIN CONVEYOR with overlapping buckets is the only complete system

for handling coal and ashes in Pjwer Stations. No complicated filling machinery is required. Coal is

taken at the loading point direct from the chute, and delivered to boiler room or storage bins and

the a^hes removed by the same machinery. We furnish plans and estimates and erect bui dings for

Power Stations equipped comp'ete with the latest improved machinery for handling coal and ashes.

Proposals solicited for equipment of Plants on liberal credit basis.

WE SELL MACHINERY AND TOOLS,
NEW AND SECONO TTAND.

FOR THE REPAIR SHOPS OF STREET RAILWAYS.

Drill Presses, Engine and Asle Lathes, Shapers, Planers, Milling Machines, Pip:

Machines, Grinding Machines, Hydraulic Presses, Wheel Bcrers, Vises,

Forges. Pulleys. Shafting, Hangers, Etc.

OUR LINE EMBODIES TOOLS OF THE MOST IMPROVED DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE,
AND IS VERY COMPLKTli.

LET US SEND YOU CIRCULARS AND PRICE LIS1S AND NOTE THE BARGAINS.

PRENTISS TOOL AND SUPPLY CO.,
62 &. 64 CANAU STREET, CHICAGO, ILL. 115 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
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. THE .

E- n.Traction Company
OF PHILADELPHIA,

wishes to announce to the street railway world that the

railroad equipped with its system of underground dis-

tribution is now fully completed and is showing perfect

results.

All railroad managers and those interested in street

railways are invited to come to Philadelphia and become

the guests of the E. M. Traction Company, who will

be glad to show every working feature of this system

in actual operation, and to explain it in detaiL

The system consists of a method of distribution by

means of buried conduccors (having no slots or openings

in the streets whatever) and is well worth the serious

consideration of those interested in Street Railways.

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE

E. M. TRACTION CO.,

608 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Pa,
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;THEi

St. Lawrence Hall,

MONTREAL, CAN.

The Most Centrally Located Hotel in

the City.

t%m4iiMf»^i%»i

'^fm ^mmie^y^gm^

Strictly First-Class in all its Appointments.

Under the Patronage of the Street Rail

way Convention.

X

Rates From $3.00 per day Upwards.
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Editorial "Field Work"

. . OJF" "[Fxx^:

Street Railway Journal.

Describing the Street

Railway Systerr^s

of 135 Cities. . .

This map shows the Editorial
" Field Work " of the Streei'
Railway Journal. The heavy
line shows the route traveled by
the Editor in securing the ma-
terial for a long" series of ex-

haustive articles describing the

street railway systems

—

Their Construction,
Equipment,

Operaiioa,
Manugenient,
Trumc,
Earnings,
Engineering

Features, JSlc—

In 89 Cities

As Shown Below.

READ
These and

Othei Articles

111

Current Numbers
thus taking

Advantage
of the

Experience
of

Other

Street Railway

Managers,

&-^

Systems Described After a Personal Visit by the Editor:

»K?

Alameda, Cal.

Albany, N. Y.
Allegheny, Pa.
Amesbury, Mass.
Astoria, Ore.
Atlanta, Ga.
Augusta, Ga.
Baltimore, Md.
Berlseley, Cal.

Binghamton, N.Y.
Boston, Mass.
Bridgeport, Conn.
Brooltlyn, N. Y.

Buffalo, N. Y.
Butte, Mont.
Cambridge, Mass.
Charleston, S. C.

Chattanooga,Tenn
Chicago, 111,

Cincinnati, O.
Cleveland, O.
Colorado Springs.
Columbus, O.

Concord, N. H.
Council Bluffs, la,

Covington, Ky.
Dallas, Tex.
Dayton, O.

Denver, Colo.

Detroit, Mich.
Everett, Wash.
Flushing, L. I.

Fort Worth, Tex.
Galveston, Tex.
Great Falls, Mont.
Hartford, Conn.
Helena, Mont.
Hoboken, N. J.

Hot Springs, Ark.
Houston, Tex.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Jersey City, N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.
Lavi'rence, Mass.
Lincoln, Neb.

Long Island City.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Louisville, Ky.
Lynn, Mass.
Memphis, Tenn.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Minneapolis,Minn
Mobile, Ala.
Montgomery, Ala.

Newark, N. J.

Newburyp't.Mass.
Newport, Ky.
New Haven, Conn
New Orleans, La.
New York, N. Y.
Niagara Falls.

Oakland, Cal.

Ogden, Utah.
Omaha, Neb.
Pasadena, Cal.

Paterson, N. .1.

Philadelpliia, Pa.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Portland, Ore.
Providence, R. I.

Pullman, 111.

Rochester, N. Y.
St. Louis, Mo.
St. Paul, Minn.
Salt Lake City.

San Francisco.
Savannah, Ga.
Seattle, Wash.
Sioux City, la.

Spokane, Wash.
Springfield, Mass.
Steinway, L. I.

Tacoma, Wash.
Toledo, O.

Trenton, N. J.

Troy, N. Y.
Washington, D. C.

Wilkesbarre, Pa.
Yonkers, N. Y.

Other Cities of Which the Systeius Have Been Described

hy Special Articles:

Akron, O.

Allentown, Pa.
Altoona, Pa.
Auburn, N. Y.

Brockton, Mass.
Camden, N. J.

Canton, O.

Chelsea, Mass.
Davenport, la.

Des Moines, la.

Duluth, Minn.
Elizabeth, N. J.

Elmira, N. Y.
Erie, Pa.
Bvansville, Ind.

Fall River, Mass.
Fort Wayne, Ind.

Grand Rapids, Mich
Harrisburg, Pa.
Haverhill, Mass.
Holyoke, Mass.
La Crosse, Wis.
Lancaster, Pa.

Little Rock, Ark.

Lowell, Mass.
Montreal, Can.
Nashville, Tenn.
Norfolk, Va.
Pawtucket. R. I.

Peoria, 111.

Quincy, 111.

Reading, Pa.
Richmond, Va.
Sacramento, Cal.

Saginaw, Mich.
St. Joseph, Mo.

Salem, Mass.
Scranton, Pa.
Syracuse, N. Y.
Taunton, Mass.
Terre Haute, Ind.
Topeka, Kan.
Toronto, Can.
Waterbury, Conn.
Wheeling, W. Va.
Williamsport, Pa.
Worcester, Mass.
Youngstown, 0.
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THE HUNTER
OCTOHER, 1895.

Street Car Fender
Meets all of the following requirements, which

are absolutely essential in a practical

life saving fender:

It is absolutely automatic, coming into action only when striking an object, such as a human body, in which case

it drops flat upon the road bed, where it is firmly held, and in no case fails to pick or scoop up the body or obstruction

instead of passing over it.

It requires no attention from motormen.

It does not extend in front of the car to trip up passers-by.

It can be quickly detached when repairs of trucks are necessary.

It is strong and light; weight of fender, which is attached under back end of platform, is but 60 lbs. Weight of

bumper attached to dashboard, 27 lbs.

It is durable and simple in construction.

It is ornamental and gives a finished appearance to any car.

It is entirely free from wear except when automatically brought into use by striking a person.

It can hi placed on any car of any pattern without changing lamps, controllers, sand levers, or brake beams.
It requires no extra space when storing cars.

The Hunter Fender and Bumper, UNLBKE ALL OTHERS, conjointly used, covers

all these points. The bumper, which operates the fender under the car, is shaped so as to throw a person standing or

running across the track entirely off without lurther injury than may be received by the fall. Should it fail to throw the

person off the track, the fender is brought in play and will pick him up. The steel scoop to the fender rides safely and

surely over the roughest granite or obstruction, sustaining any object resting on top of the fender.

The Hunter Fender did not fail in a single instance to pick up one or two dummies at a time m the public

competitive test given by the St. Louis & Suburban Railway Company, at St. Louis, Mo.

The St. Louis & Suburban Railway Company, St. Louis, Mo., gave a competitive public test in July, 1S95,

of various fenders, presented them from the north, east, south, and west. The Board of Public Improvements, which is

required to pass upon the merits of all fenders before same can be adopted by any street railway company, duly approved

of the Hunter Fender, and the said railway company awarded us the contract to equip all its cars.

We are now ready to furnish these fenders on short notice and at a reasonable price.

HUNTER AUTOHATIC FENDER CO.,

Factory, 120, 122, 124 Water Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
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TRY OOR

MALLEABLE

GEARS.

HORSBURGH & SCOTT,
CLEVELAND, OHIO»

Dur Special Series Lamp^ .^^C—^wLjer

FOR

Street Railway Purposes

is meeting with marked approval. Send in a

sample order. We guarantee results.

The Packard Electric Co., Ltd.

LAMPH, TRANSFORMERS, SXTPLIES,

ST. CATHARINES. - - . = ONTARIO.

CHARLES J. TV^HYER,
Electric Railway Material and Supplies

( KXCI^USI'VEJIL*Y.)

1211 and 1212 Belz Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
I.ONfl DISTANCE TF.I.KPIIONE, 3931.

MIDDLE STATES OFFICE,

ALLEGHENY, PA.

Cears, Pinions, Bearings and Trolleys.

SOLE MIDDLE STATES AGENTS FOR
PARTRIDGE CARBON CO., )«an«ln*.ky, Ohio.

Motor anil <>eDerator Cnrbon BriisheH.

Nelson Insulated Overhead Crossings and Frog Switches.

INTERNATIONAL REGISTER CO., Chicago, III.

•'Iron Clad" Mumeral Car Registers.

Standard Overhead Line lYIaterials and Special Line Appliances.

-WRITE FOR LATEST QUOTATIONS.

Electric Railway riotors;
THEIR

CONSTRUCTION, OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE.

An Elementary Practical Handbook for those Engaged in the Management and Operation

of Electric Railway Apparatus.

WITH RULES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR MOTORMEN.

Y NBL.SON 1a£. PBRRY, E. 7^.
SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS.

I.

II.

III.

IV.
V.

VI.
VII.

VIII.
IX.

X.

XI.

XI-I.

Preface.

Introduction.
Technical Terms, etc.

Ohm's Law; Rate of Work; Examples.
The Electric Current and its Properties.

The Electric Current and its Properties {tontimted ;, the

Solenoid.
Measuring the Current; Magnetism and Electro-Magnetism.
Lints of Force; the Closed Magnetic Circuit; Magnetic

Leakage.
Polarity, Magnetism and Current.
Electro- Vlagnetic Induction; The Continuous Current Dy-

namo; Increase of Electromotive Force; Eddy Currents

in Arinaiure.

Shifting (jf the Armature Wires; Open and Closed Coil

Armatures.
Drum and Ring Armatures; Consequent Poles and Multi-

polar Field Magnets.
Multiple Arc and Series Arrangement; Current Character-

istics of .Multiple and Series Arrangements in Gener-
ators.

XIII.

XIV.

XV.
XVI.
XVII.
XVIIl.

XIX.
XX.

XXI.

XXII.
XXIII.
XXIV.

XXV.

Current Characteristics in Translating Devices; Multipolar
Fields.

The Dynamo Electric Principle; Series, Shunt and Com-
pound Winding; the Reversibility of the Dynamo.

The Electric Motor.
The Electric Motor {continued); Torque.
The Line of Commutation; Counter-Electromotive Force.

Counter-Electromotive Force and Speed Regulation; Re-

quirements of Speed Regulation.

The Sperry and Johnson-Lundell Systems.

The Leonard, Perry and Other Systems; the Perry System
of Series Electric Traction; Storage Battery Traction;

Conduit Systems.
The Management of Street Railway Motors; Sparking at

the Commutator. Motor Stops or Fails to Start.

Specific Directions to Motormen.
Instructions to Inspectors and Superintendents.

Locating Faults; Commutators; Drop Method of Testing
for Faults, Insulation Test; Bearings; Gears and
Pinions; Controllers.

Trolley Wheels; Incandescent Lamps; Conclusion.

266 PACES. NUMEROUS ILLUSTRATIONS.
ADDRESS ALL ORDEKS TO THE

PRICE, $1.00.

STREET RAILWAY PUBLISHING CO., Havemeyer Building, New York City.
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CRAWFORD
FENDERS SOLD

Since January i, 1894,

TO 33 rt-A.TI^'W^-A.^S^S 11^ QQ OITIE3S-

NOW EQUIPPING 2,200 BROOKLYN CARS
p. A. CRAWFORD MFG. CO

,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WITH CRAWFORD'S BROOKLYN FENDER.

The Providence Car Fender.
This Car Fender is now in constant use on

more than One Thousand Electric Cars.

Since Oct. ist, 1894, when it was first applied,

it has rescued Forty =Six persons that were
in danger of being run over. These forty-

six persons include both sexes and ages from
four to sixty-five.

The rescuing was done at variius speeds up
to the highest, and, in several instances, on
very rough and imperfect road surfaces.

Four of the rescued persons were injured,

but none of them seriously. The remaining
forty-two were unharmed.
Not a bone has been broken or a person

killed in a front accident by cars equipped with

the Providence Fender.

Manufactured by

The Consolidated Car Fender

Company, —

^

181 Canal St.,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

THE KiSINGER-ISON CO.
(Successors to Stlebel & Klslnger.)

Manufacturers of

Street Railway Supplies
AND KISINGER'S WIRE CONNECTOR,

43 and 145 Georse St.. CINCINNATI, 0.

KISINGER'S WIRE CONNECTOR.
Most Convenient, Most Quickly Operated and Strongest Connector Krer Used.

ELECTRIC

RAILWAY

SPECIAL

Frogs, Switches, Curves,

Crossings, Rail Braces, Etc.

WORK,
THE WEIR FROG CO.,

CI1VCI1VIVA.TI, OHIO.

OF ALL KINDS Al

BOTTOIVI RATES

Send for estimates.

STREET RAILWAY PUBLISHING CO.,

llavemeyer Building-, New York.
-I^atent issued

STOP! THINK! SAVE IF YOU WILL

TtiB Larger Part of Your Oil Bill.

The Latest Iniptoved Self Cleaner and
Automatic

in the World.
Write tor Illustrated Catalogue.

RE.\DING TERMINAL MARKET.
Phil»delvhia, March 26, 1895.

Mr. P. N. Blocks. Universal Kilter Co.
Dear Sib:—The two 2' Kroolts Univcrsil Oil Filtering

Tanks, purchased from you, after a careful investigation

for two years uf the merits of other filters, I came to the
c*:>ncIusioi. that the Urooks Improved b ilter vas the best.

Alter six (6) months' use of these Kilters I find that 1 have
saved from 7^ to 80 per cent, of oil. It ^ives me pleasure

to recommend your Filter to any parties who are run-

ning an ice or refrigeralmg or electric light plant.

Yours very truly, GEO. H. McKAY.
Superintendent.

Sold on Thirty Days' Trial.

Sec description on page 12. Agents wanted in e\ery
State and lerritory in the T' S

i^^ UNIVERSAL FILTER CO.,
. 1 Mn E !

)

Fatentce and Sole Ownei.

35 North Seventh Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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The Weber Railway Joint Manufacturing: Co.

COTTON EXCrtflNGE BUILDING,

Hanover Square, New York City,

, . AND . .

No. 70 Kilby St., Boston, Mam.

THE WEBER GIRDER JOINT,

THE WEBER T RAIL JOINT
,

THE WEBER STEP JOINT.

Permanently maintains surface and alignment, embodies all the advantages of a tie plate and nut lock with

perfect spiking opportunities, and since no part of the joint is below the tie surface, makes it possible to lay either

supported or suspended.

The wood filler is incased in the channel and shoe angle, and being made a trifle too large is squeezed into

position, keeping all the parts tight and reduces the noise to a minimum.

Built for Service,

LIKE A KR UPP G UN.

The Crane High Pressure Wedgre Gate Valves are

the finest money and skill can produce.

The bodies arc heavier and the stems larger than

any other high pressure valve.

They have the only practical renewable seats, and

these seats, together with the faces on the wedges, are

made of a special bronze composition, known as

"Crane's Hard Metal," which is nearly as hard as

steel.

Send for Catalogue of High Pressure Valves and Fittings.

Crane Company^
_. CHICAG O.

NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO. ST. I'AUL,

PHILADELPHIA. LOS ANGELES, MINNEAPOLIS,
KANSAS CITY. * PORTLAND, ORE. DULUTH

OMAHA.
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LAURIE EN6INE COMPANY, ";^'S^^t^^-
ENGINEERS and CONTRACTORS,

COMPLETE MOTIVE PLANTS, ETC.

IMPROVED CORLISS ENGINES
Higli Pressure,

Condensing :incl (ompoand.

Feed-Water Heaters and Purifiers,

ileavy Fly-Wlieels a Speciaity,

Sole Agenfs in Prov. of Quebec for

NORTHEY CO., Ltd.,
Manufacturers of all kinds ol

Pumps, Condensers and
Hydraulic Machinery.

Sole Agents in Canada for the HOtili\

GR.WITY RETIKN SYSTEM.

"They have taught our firemen to carry the water steady to a dot.'

The Reliance Safety Water Columns.
WOULD ANYTHING BUT DEMONSTRATED

MERIT BRING SUCH RESULTS?
Nu7nber Number

Navte of Orders of Columns
Cleveland Electric Railway,
Citizens' Street Railway Co., Detroit.
The Boston Electric Licrht Co.,
E. B. and R. Knight, I'rovidence,
J'he Johnson Co., Lorain, (1

,

The Phil. & Reading Coal it Iron Co.,
Wamsutta Mills, New Bedford, Mass.,
James b. Kirk S: Co., Chicago.
Pabst Breiving Co., Mlhvankes, 3 27
Standard Oil Co., — 173

i 37
.1 20
3 31
i 53
4 .53

4 40
o 24
3 21

It costs less to pay for them than

to get along without them.

Boilers last longer. Repairs and stoppage are

obviated. Fuel bills are reduced, and life and

property are safer wherever they are used.

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST.

THE RELIANCE GAUGE CO., 72-82 E. Prospect St., Cleveland, Ohio.

GREEN'S Fuel Eco
FOR STEAM BOILERS.

SAFETY VALVE
ADVANTAGES.
Heats the feed water

to a High Temperature,
thus effecting a GREAT
SAVING IN COAL.

Can be applied to any
type of boiler without
stoppage of works.

A large volume of
water always in reserve
ai the evaporative
point, ready for imme-
diate delivery to the
boiU rs.

Only Medal awarded
for t"lue Heat-r at the
Columbian Exposition.

PRIZE MEDALS

Paris, 1867.
Moscow. 1872.

Vienna. 1873.
Leeds. 1875.

Manchester. 1875.
Philadelphia. 1876.

Paris. 1878.
Bradford. 1882.

Am=terdam, 1883
Calcutta. 1884.

Antwerp. 1885
Manchester. 1887.
Chicago. 1893.
Antwerp. 1894.

When attlie Convention DON'T FAIL TO SEE IT WORKING at the Power House of the M0NTRE4L STREET RAILWAY CO,

SOLE HAKERS IN THE
UNITED STATES. THE FOEL ECONOMIZER CO., MafteaWan, N. Y.
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G. & G. COOPER & CO. esi CORLISS ENGINES
MT. VERNON, O. COMPOUND, CONDENSING

AND HIGH PRESSiVRE.

C. at G, COOPER dk CO.>S TANDEM COMPOUND CONDKNSINcfS CORI.ISS ENGINE FOR BliSCTRiC; nT'BM&

EXTRA HEAVY PATTERNS for STREET RAILWAY

'.W^SitS..

'H V'Al.

STEAM POWER PLANTS

'**''• »n%

OF HIGH EFFICIENCY

ARE EQUIPPED WITH

'f'iiliiii

'*'"»ll
Illiiiii

THREE TYPESe
COMPOUND, 5 to 1,000 H. P,

Unequaled adaptability, high fne! du! 3-

and moderate cost.

STANDARD, 5 to 250 H. P.

High class automatic engine for general
service.

JUNIOR, 5 to 75 H. P.

A durable and efficient automatic en-
gine at a low price.

Cat:ilogn« on Appllcntfon.

Ihe WESWiOUSE iCHl
Pittsburgh, Pa., U. b. A.

(SBLiLIIVG OFPICKS.
26 Cortlandt Street. New York.
171 La Salle Street, Chicaeo, HI.
53 State Street. Boston Mass.

Westingrhonse Buiklmir. Pittsbuvtrl'. Pa-
210 Drexel Buildiup. Philadelphia. Pa.
37 Colleee Street, Charlotte. N. C.

21-23 Fremont Street. San Francisco. Cal.
250 Main Street, Salt Lake City. Utah.
Wonaerly Building. O-rand Rapida, Mich

All Oflices of the Westinghouse Electric & Mfff. Co."

And all Foreign Countries.
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There's a large field

for cheap boilers—and always
^11 be. Yet our trade is larger and better
than ever before. For instance we have had
orders this summer from

Chicago Edison Co., Illinois Steel Co., Toledo Traction Co.,

Consol. Gas Co's, Indianapolis, Sol?ay Process Co., Bergen Co. (N. J.) Traction Co.,

Hartford Street Ry. Co., Lonisville Ry. Co., Warren Mfg. Co.,

R. H. White &Co., Boston, Ansonla Brass & Copper Co., Cornell University,

The J. G. Brill Co., 1000 H. P. for Street Railway in Cape Town, S. A.

OUR BOILER BOOK
HELIOS

IS USED AS A TEXT BOOK BY
MANY TECHNICAL SCHOOLS.

SENT FREE TO THOSE INTERESTED. HEINE SAFETY BOILER CO.,

* * St. Louis.

..•^ -. -S-lO-dia^ "— --1*455'

7 ^ l^'e'esTOB ROPE»
I yAsoestos K^pt~i

Vertical Water Tube Boiler.

BEST IN THE WORLD.
I»IANUFACTURi:D BY

THE AULTMAN & TAYLOR MACHINERY CO.

Leads all makes of boilers in economy, capacity, ease

of examination, cleaning and repairs. Send
for description, tests, reffirences and

estimate before you purchase.

H. E. COLLINS & CO.,
Sole Agents for the United States,

Bank of Commerce Building. Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Rookery, Chicago.

24 S, Water St, Cleveland, 0. 71 Perin Building, Cincinnati, 0,

712 Union Street, New Orleans, La.
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EtrOENB F. PHIl,t.IPS, Pre*. W. A. HATHAWAY, Treas. W. H. SAWYER, *»cy.

American Electrical Works,
RROVIDENCE, R. I.

Bare and Insulated Electric Wire,
Electric Lieht Line Wire, Incandescent and Flexible Cords.

RAILWAY FEEDER AMD TROLLEY WIRE,
AMERICANITE, MAGNET, OFFICE ANI> ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.

CABLES FOR AERIAT. AND UNWERtSKOUNI) USE.

New York Store, P. C. Ackerman, 10 Cortlandt St.

Chicago Store, F. E. Donohoe, 241 Madison St.

Montreal Branch, Eugene F. Phillips' Electrical Works.

Ji!,«. .^'> ^ti, ^^t, ,sto ,M«. .Mfe »w. ,414.

Power Houses,

Car Barns,

Viaducts and

Bridges.
'rtv •'/»«• tii^ '««' -^i** ^A^ '•*i«^ ^>? •^is'

PENN BRIDGE COMP/
BEAVER FALLS, PA.

CONTRACTORS AND MANUFAC 8 URERS OF STEEL

STRUCTURAL MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS.

Correspondence Solicited

And Plans and Estimates Furnished upon Application.

STRUCTURAL WORK for STREET RAILWAYS

IHANIJFArTURERS OF

PFOUTS' PATENT

IRON POLES

AND FLEXIBLE BRACKETS
For Street Railways.

Metallic Frame Work for Car Barns, Power Houses
and Like Structures.

Manufacturers of Bridges, Girders and Turntables.

ADDRESS-

NO. 3.

Wrought Iron Bridge Co.,
CHNTON, OHIO. NO. 1
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Qeorqe CRadock & Co
Wire Rope Works and Wire Drawing Mills,

London Offices, 7 East India Avenue, E. C. = Head Offices, Wakefield.

I ELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS, " CRADOCK, WAKEFIELD."
ABC AND ENGINEERING TELEGRAPH CODES USED.

COPY OF LETTER RECEIVED FROM

Q. C. MARKS, A. H. L C E., H. I. H. E.,

CONSULTING ENGINEER,

Commercial Chambers, 13 Temple Street.

Birmingham, March 20, 189^.

Messrs, George Cradock Sc Co., Wakefield.

Dear Sirs:—^-1 have pleasure in sending forward to your works a short

length of the cable which we have just renewed from the Matlock Cable Tram-

way. The new cable arrived in good order and is now fixed and running.

The old cable was put in October, 1892, and has thus had a life of nearly

two and one-half years. The line is single, with several sharp curves, whilst

the maximum gradient amounts to 1 in S.

Grave doubts were expressed by many as to the possibility of working a

cable on such a route, and prophecies of speedy failure were freely indulged in.

The results actually obtained have effectively disposed of such fears and the

generally expressed feeling now is that if a rope will work on such an excep-

tional line as Matlock, it "will work anywhere."

Yours faithfully,

(Signed) G. CROYDON MARKS,

Engineer to Matlock Tramway Co., Ltd.

T, A, WIQHAM, Agent for the United States,

Fidelity & Casualty Building, 97 Cedar St., New York, U. S. A.
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READY FOR DELIVERY

American Street Railway Investments
A SUPPLEMENT TO

THE STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL

snDX'xio^T o^ less.

The most complete and valuable Manual of Street, Railway Statistics

in existence.

In this work are presented detailed financial descriptions of

101 lalSASXSIl COmPANIXSS,

MUNICIPAL STATISTICS OF 688 CITIES AND TOWNS.

In the Editorial colinrins is given a ''Review of the Year/* con-

taining a digest of street railway progress \n the principal cities of the

country.

Price, $3. In combination with the Street Railway Journal, $6,

_a:l>t>i*e:s^

STREET RAILWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
HAVEMEYER BUILDING,

26 CORTLANDT STREET, ^ NEW^ YORK.
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THE STEVEf^ «

$ f^AIli JOIflT,
Made in Cast Steellor Malleable Iron

for any kind of Rail.

A Rail Joint That

Makes the rail continuoas in strengili, smoothness, insures service

without attention and which can be obtained at a reasonable cost,

certainly meets all requirements.

SECTION ON GIRDER RAIL.

Such a Joint is the Stever.

Our claims are not based on office figures, theories or speculations,

but on long service under the most severe conditions.

Pollu'wing Roads Have Recently Placed Orders:

Cincinnati Street Railway Co., Cincinnati, O.
ConsolidatedStreet Railway Co.,Grand Rapids, Mich.
Milwaukee Street Railway Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Metropolitan Street Railway Co., New York City.
Citizens' Traction Co., Pittsburgti, Pa.
Canton-Massillon Electric Railway, Canton, O.
Consolidatfd Traction Co., Newaric, N. J.
Citizens Street Railway Co., Indianapolis, Ind.
Springfield Street Railway Co , Springfield, Mass.
Pittsburgh Traction Co., Pittsbure:h, Pa.
Cleveland Electric Railway Co., Cleveland, O.

Federal St. & Pleasant Valley Pass. Ry. Co.,Pittsburgh.
Chicago City Railway Co., Chicago, 111.

North Chicago Street Railway Co., Chicago, III.

Schenectady Railway Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
Citizens' Electric Railway Co., Mansfield, O.
Buffalo Railway Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Wheeling Railway Co., Wheeling, W. Va.
Louisville Railway Co , Louisville, Ky.
Toledo Electric Street Railway Co., Toledo, O.
Georgetown & Tennallylown Rv. Co.,

W. Washington, D. C.

Cincinnati, Newport & Covington Street Ry. Co.,
Washington <& Georgetown Street Ry. Co.,

Washington, D. C.
Utica Belt Line Street Railway Co., Utica, N. Y.
Belt Electric Line Co., Lexington, Ky.
Montreal Park in Island Rh il way Co., Montreal, Can.
Montreal Street Railway Co., Montreal. Can.
Belle City Street Railway Co., Racine, Wis.
Evansville Street Railway Co, Evansville, Ind.
Wilmington City Railway Co., Wilmington, Del.

Is your track in good shape except dt the Joints ? Are you building new track? The Stever Joint will hold in either

case DURING LIFE OF RAILS WITHOUT ATTENTION.

ADDRSSS
INQUIRIES TO

THE STEVER RAIL JOINT CO..

508-309 Garfield Buildhig, CLJEVSLAND, OHIO.
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LECTRICALLY GoNT/NUOUS RaILS.

Ghearer Than Gorrer Bond Wires.
From Thb Consolidated Tkaction Co., Jersey City, N. J.

:

"I believe in the merits of it (tiie Plastic R^iil Bond) ; have used thousands ol them
with entire satisfaction,"

General Mainn^tr,

The Consolidated Traction Co., by the use, at their Boyd Street Power House,

Newark, N. J., of Harold P. Brown's Method of Checking Electrolysis not only stopped

entirely the corrosion of pipes in that district but made an actual .saving of 300 horse

COWER.

Chief Engineer-

From Thomas A, Kuison :

" The bond lias been tested five years underground at my laboratory : at the end of

that time it was perfect."

3KOVWOUX-CL £c< COI.C

From The Subi;rban Traciion Co., Orange, N.J.

:

"Your claim that the Plastic Bond gives practically the full conductivity of the rail is

more than verified. We can put it in much faster than the best type of copper bond, /f >
knoiu f>oiii our five yenvs experience iviih //that it will not rust nor break and
take pleasure in recommending it to all electric roads, confident that it will save them
money in first cost and running expenses "

^' TALK Cfl5T>WELDEb )
.... MAKES A . . . ..

SMOOTH RIDING, CONTINUOUS RAIL,
.... AND SAYES ....

ROADBED AND ROLLING STOCK.
Its success has been demonstrated during tlie past severe winter, and the Joint

has been adopted by :

The Chicago City R'y Co., Chicago.
The West Chicago Street R'y Co., Chicago.
The Cicero & Proviso Street R'y Co., Chicago.
The Citizens' R'y Co., St. Louis.
Baden & St. Louis R. R. Co., St. Louis.
Cass Ave. & Fair Grounds R'y Cr»., St. Louis.
The Consolidated Traction Co., Newark, w, j.

The Twin City Rapid Transit Co , Minneapolis.

FALK TROLLEY HEAD iL^ WHEELS
Are in use on most of the Leading JElecttie Lines in this Country

and by them eonsidered the best in the market,

KAl-K lYlKG. COMT>AMY,
Correspondence Solicited. ^..w....^... ]\^il^Wa.\ll^ee, liRriS.
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Cambria Steel Rails.
Girder Rails and High Ts

FOR ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.

T Rails from 8 to 100 pounds per yard.

RAILWAY FASTENINGS.

^"'^'^CAMBRIA IRON CO., Philadelphia.
WORKS AT JOHNSTOWN, PA.

ALO>JZO W, PAIGE, President. G. F. STARKWEATHER, Manager, GEORGE LOiV, Superintendent.

PAIGE IRON WORKS. ^ c'hi^a'co
E. S. NETMEBCUT. Emc.nech

C/2
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STREET

EXHIBITOFSPECIALWORKAT AMERICAN STREET RAILWAY CONVENTI ON, ATLANTA, GA.

Ready for Delivery —^
RAILWAY @ INVESTMENTS

A Study in Values.

BY eDlA£ARD B. HIGGINS.
PRICE, $2.00
- - - *

STREET RAILWAY PUBLISHING CO.,

Havemeyep Building, 26 Coptlandt Street, New York.
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fiUARANTEE

SPECIAL WORK.
iDsiired to Wear as Long as the flbatting Ciirue Rails.

GUARANTEBD TO OUTLAST ANYTHING
IN THM MARKET." ....

Adjustable without disturbing tlie

pavement. . . .

v.^

The West End Street

Railway Company of Boston,

and tlie Broadway and Metropol-

itan Street Railway Companies of New
York City, are using this Guarantee Work

almost exclusively

^ -^ )^ ^ "?^ ^

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS-

THE JOHNSON COMPANY,
Qy JOHNSTOiAZN, PH.
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<M^

GIRDER

GROOVE

and TEE

ROLLS

MADE TO

ORDER
FOR ANY SECTION.

From 3S lb. to 112 lb. per yard and all accessories.

DICK, KEBR & CO
HiilMZITEli:),

IQI Leadenliall St., London, E. C, En8;land.

The Customs Duty is Nominal Under the New Tariff Law.

-F*oi-t PRioE^s Ar>i>itE:ss«*-

PETTINGELL ANDREWS CO.
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS,

FRANK X. CICOTT, Manager Railway Department.

72 & 74 Federal St.. Boston. Mass. 39 & 41 Cortlandt St., New York.
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The "New Haven" Fare Registers.
SiNGLE -^— DOUBLE TRIPLE.

_iti.Sfe.J*!.

ADOPTED BY
The New York, New
Haven & Hartford

R. R. Co. on Nantas =

ket Beach Division,

And on Hundreds of

other Leading Roads.

Recognized by Practical
Railway Men Every-

where as the

FINEST and
Host Complete

FARE REGISTERS

Ever Produced.

ilisli^li

OUR LATEST.

Double and Triple

Registers.
FOR RECORDING

SEPARATELY
Two or More Different
Fares and Transfers, or

Fares, Tickets

and Transfers.

Operated by ONE ROD or
one rod and one cord.

The Very Valuable
features of these registers are at once

apparent.

Fullest Investigation Soiicited
Samples Sent on Trial.
Full Descriptive Circulars on

Application.

DOUBLE REGISTER. TRIPLE REGISTER.
Cornplet^ line of Fine Bronzy Rod FiJ^tiires and Cord FiJ^tUr^s. Special Solid Steel Rods, and

Oak and Indian Tanned Leatlier Cord and Rau) Hide. Prices on Application.

THE NEW HAVEN GAR REGISTER GO., .
MANUFACTURERS,

lEW HAVEN, CONN., U.
vSee o«r Exhibits at Montreal Convention and In Electricity Bldg., Atlanta Exposition.

Special

S. A.
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THE MEAKER "Km

Portable, Stationary and Gombination

•^- REGISTERS
Our Registers are in use in All the

Principal Cities.

OUR NEW
PORTABLE.

o-n-d. rrLOt lo-y

pa.rt figru-res,

pa^rt dots,

sian-d. pa^rt

d-a^sli-es as
irL all Olocls:

lESag-isters.

Our New 1894 Stationary. (Cases in Nickel or Bronze.)

Three Figure Trip. Face Protected by One-Fourtli Incli Bevel Plate Glass.

The name of the Company Purchasing will he placed on the face of all
Machines ordered unless otherwise directed.

FOR REFERENCE, TERMS, ETC., ADDRESS

MEAKER MANUFACTURING CO.

Office and Factory,

FAC-SI.tlll.K OP PUiVRRS D8ED
IN STATIONARY llEGISTEIl. USI:D by 5D0 RtllWtY OOMPtNIES. NORTH CHICAGO, ILL.
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rJ^.S^J^-^^^^^ .^eMde^ ^ty.'=&<^ey "m^^^^

V\

STANDARD FORM.

" *"""* 107 So.Canal St.

Re^istenCarFLttings, W-- 4i Conductors Punches
Bid^es. Counters W ' "'

j MJ Ta////'^^ flachines. etc.

pratwortable''

.ANI

^ CoCuaabiahExpos ^3^

THE "IRONCLAD" NUMERAL REGISTER.

(Exact Size of Trip Figures.) CROSS SECTION IRON CLAD REGISTER (SHADED PART, CAST IRON
_)

The entire mechanism of this register is constructed of machine cut gearing, none
smaller than 18 pitch, and is completely enclosed in a cast iron

pot, making it impossible to reach any part

of it from the outside.

' ^ Sample Register on Trial Free of Charge.

BRANCH OFFICES:

CiiAs, J. Mayer,
Betz Building, Philadelphia.

Chas. N. Wood,
180 Summer St., Boston.

Stirling, Grant & Co..

Butler Building. Detroit.

R. M. Clement,
221 Front Street, San Francisco.
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GROWTH!

1894
Sterling Fare Registers,

Sterling Sand Boxes,

Sterling Fenders.

Volume of Business,

say, for a measure.

1,000,000

1895

Sterling Safety Brakes
,

Sterling Insulating Material
,

Sterling Fenders,

Sterling Sand Boxes,

Sterling Fare Registers.

Volume of Business,

in comparison

\ with i8g4,

1.780,000

iAZHMT
does all this mean ? bimply that our Hue is largely augmented and our sales are 78 per cent, greater

than last year. The items underscored thus _^.^_^_ are new ; recently added. When we COme
across a good thing we take it in, and when we get a customer we keep him«

These facts account for above statements.

WE inPORT RATTAN FOR SWEEPERS.

Sterling Supply and Manufacturing Co.,

97 BANK STRHHT, NEW YORK.
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fl NEW CURTAIN FOR OPEN STREET CARS.

AT THE CONVENTION —

.

WE SHALL SHOW AN ENTIRELY NEW CURTAIN ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR OPEN
CARS. IT IS UP TO DATE INf EVERY PARTICULAR, AND THE PRICE IS RIGHT.

It is operated easily—Has no handles—Cannot become tilted nor
Jump out of grooves— Removed readily—and is very simple.

WE SHALL DISPLAY DIFFERENT STYLES OF THE WELL- I m MAMTDCATKNOWN BURROWES AUTOMATIC SHADE FOR CLOSED CARS Al lyiUll 1 UliAL

THE E. T. BURROWES CO., PORTLHND, RIE.

Smtiitl^
STREET
CAR
SEATS.

Ha.s Most Seating Room for Least S])ace Used

1^^ Can't Get Out ofOrder,

i:^^ Reversible and Tilting.

1^" Clean, Comfortable and Durable,

i^- They are "THE BEST" whether

BLEor LONGlTUDliNAI

Onr Reversible Street Car Seats are the same as our
COKRE.SrONDENCE SOI-ICITED.

PHOTOGRAPHS ANH ESTIMATES FIJRNISHKU. ^* ' h¥ T* *l n 1^ r\

Largest Car Seat Works, OCttlliU JlHWll^JlCX*

EVERSI-

C LEAN,

OMFORTABLE,

OMPLETE.

THE " FAVORITE' SEAT.

10,000 placed in service

within two years. Fine

mechanism, strong con-

struction, handsome ap~

pearance, most comforta-

ble. Gives greater seat-

ing room, compared to

length over all, of ANY
Seat made. Avoids motor
trap doors.

^ Longitudinal Rattan Seating
for all Purposes.

used on Steam Roads the World over.

St. Louis.

ST., BOSTON, MASS.,
MANDFiCTUKKRS OP THB

'^V^CHjA^t ¥ V^l ^ V X t « i Ir #ii^4^ A*^4X«-^^t-

THE R. WOODMAN MFG. & SUPPLY CO. ^
63 OLIVER ST., BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A. •

R. Woodman Celebrated Cast Steel Ticket Punches.
Almost universally used In tills ooiiriiiv and abroad on Electric Tram and Cable and Steam Roads

tor the cancelation of transter and 01 her ikkets, where ihey give perfect satisfaction. We also
manutactupf a full lUie of Patent Lead seals. Wires and Patent Sealing Presses used In sealing Elec-
tric Meters, freight Cars, Water Works, and lor a number of other purposes. Descriptive circu-
lars ot these goods will be sent on application, correspondence solicited.

RAILWAY REGISTER MFC. CO.

Special attention paid to

export orders.

Sole Owners and Patentees of the

Latest Improvenients and Designs

IN

REGISTERING DEVICES
FOR—

STREETCARS.
For Further Particulars Address FTtWARn BEADLE, Manager, 1 193 Broadway, Ncw York, N. Y.
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AARON FRENCH, Pres. J. E. FRENCH, V. Pres. GEO. W. MORRIS, Gen. Manager. D. C. NOBLE, Sec. and Treas. P. N FRENCH GenSupt

fl. rKENCTFjFKINQ CO.
Office & Works, Pittsbiirgb, Pa., 2l5t & Liberty 5ls.

Manufacturers of

Crucible Cast Steel Elliptic and Spiral Springs
-of all descriptions, including-

ELLIPTIC AND SPIRAL SPRINGS FOR STREET CARS.

Aliov<> Cut Sli<»vs Spring l'iiliia<le<l.

Above Cut Sliotvs Spring Loatletl.

Patents on V Band Springs owned exclusively by the A. French Spring Co., and parties using the same, manufac-

tured by others, will be prosecuted, as well as the manufacturers.

Street Oar Buffer, Freight Bolster, Jouraal and Equalizing Bar Springs, Brake

^^^^^^^ _ Kelease, Valve and Machinery Springs,

^ #

THESE cuts show our Patent Graduated

Street Car Springs, which are the only

Graduated Springs complete within them-

selves, and independent of rubber or other

auxiliary springs. They can be applied to

any bo.x or pedestal in use without neces

sitating any change whatever.

# ^

##

XHEY are easy riding springs under a

light or heavy load. Under a light

burden the coils of larger diameter act be-

fore those on the ends, and as the load is

increased the coils toward the ends cnnie

into action as they decrease in diameter.

Trial sets will be furnished, and orders are

earnestly solicited.

#^

Keg Shape. Patent. Cone Shape.

ACEIXCIES:
Keg Shap^. Patent

NEW YORK, 88 Boreel Building. CHICAGO, 408 Western Union Building. ST. LOUIS. 505 Union Trust Building.
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M I- SI7CS

f^~ i WILLIAM S. SILVER & CO.,
^ Havemeyer Building

ALL SIZES.

NEW YORK.

GRADUATED COIL and ELLIPTIC SPRINGS
For all Styles of Cable and

PATENT RATCHET

Electric Trucks and Macliiiiery,

BRAKE HANDLES.

CAN BE WELDED TO ANY BRAKE SHAFT.

>^

ALL SPRINGS GUARANTEED

OLE"V"JE3L^A^:N"nD, 0=

Manufacturers of.= " = - v^'§>i&^#>'t>S'

Electric Motor and Trailer

CAR WHEELS.
NA/'rite us for Description and Prices of our

New Double Plate MOTOR CAR WHEEL.

It \A^ill Outwear any other motor wheel made.
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"MANUFACTURER F."
•>»<• -^i^ ti^

LINCOLN STRRET RAILWAY CO.,

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

BRAD D. SLAUGHTER,

RECEIVER.

LoBDELL Car Wheel Co.,

Wilmington, Delaware.

Gentlemen :—It will interest you to know that in the list of mileages made

by street car wheels given in Mr. Partridge's article in the February number of the

Street Railway Journal, the list " F" is of your wheels and the mileage was made

on this road.

Since the list was made we have taken off several wheels which ran upwards

of 83,000 and 86,000 miles.

Yours truly,

(Signed) Chas. C. Ui-ham,

General Manager.

LOBDELL CAR WHEEL CO
WILMINGTON, DEL., U. S, A.

M

ThP RpPnrri MUeage of 30 inch Motor Wheels as reported in Street
I nC I ICUUI Ui

Railway Journal of Feb., 1895.

58,«26 58,688 63,992 64,575 65,702 62,186

42,699 (flat) 72,601 63,992 65,249 79,697 62,186

53,768 72,601 67,274 65,249 79,697 73,240

64,573 72,601 67,274 61,297 79,697 53,768

65,249 72.601 64,575 65,702 79,697 53,768

Additional mileage of 30 inch Motor Wheels reported

by same road Feb. 26, 1 895.

66,273 58,626 73,498 67,103 73,162 73,900

66,273 58,626 73,498 83,298 73,162 85,544

66,372 63,586 70,014 83.298 83.432 85,544

66.273 62,881 70,014 74,151 83,432 76,420

86,394 62,881 67,103 74,151 73.900 76,420

86,394 63,586
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GRIFFIN WHEEL COMPANY
CHICAGO. ILL-.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Chilled Iron Car Wheels
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Mileage made by Wheels manufactured by Griffin Wheel Company, Chicago, which were

removed from under Street's Stable Car Line Cars for the Twenty-three

Months Ending December ist 1894.

Streets Stable Car I^ine haire 30„
Griffin fNTheels in Seririee»

Percentage to

Miles Run. Number of Wheels Removed. Whole No. Removed

70,000 to fOO.COO l^MH 306 24 247
100,000 to I f 0.000 mma^Ba 138 10935
I 10,000 to 120,000 l^BI^HHH 153 12 125

120,000 to 1 30.000 HHHHHHHH 147 11.648

130,000 to i 40,000 m^^ma^m^mammi I4i 11.174

I40.000 to 150,000 ^^^^^^H^^ 114 9.033

150,000 to 160,000 n^BB^B^BHHHHHHBBHBi 76 6.023

160,000 to 170,000 BBO^H^B^i^BgBBaBBBBa^BBB 19 S .505

170,000 to 180,000 mammBsa^aaBmKKmmam^mmamm 5 475
I8O.000 to 190,000 mmammmmmmamBm^^^mmi^mam 8 .16

190,000 to 200.000 ^a^mmammi^^mmmmmmmmmmmmm^ I .08

Wheels making less than 70,000 miles for which the

CrifTm Wheel Co. are responsible 26

Wheels making less than 70,000 miles removed from
causes not under control of maker 134

WHOLE NUMBER REMOVED 1.262

796 WHEELS. OR 63 PER CENT. OF THE WHOLE NUMBER REMOVED
MADE OVER iOO.OOO MILES.

THIS RECORD COVERS ALL GRIFFIN WHEEL COMPANY'S WHEELS REMOVED.
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THIS SPACE TAKEN

BY

ssoi cflii i mm
ST. LOUIS. TA.O.

MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Car Wheels.

We wish an opportunity to submit you confidential statements of

mileage records and ask a trial order for wheels. We claim to fur-

nish the best wheels in the market. I'he first cost may be more

than others, but considering the service rendered, they will prove the

cheapest in the end. We manufacture all styles of motor, cable,

trailer and horse car wheels ; also chilled iron brake shoes.

Give us an order for our wheels with improved flange and tread,

and save the loss of so many chipped flanges.
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Car Wheels FOR

lectric Service

FIRST,
SAFETY

RHOIJIRH : : :

SECOND,
DURABILITY.

Under each of these qaalifi cations we combine the

results of fort 3^ years' experience in the manufacture of

Chilled Wheels for every description of service.

Our WHEELS are guaranteed true to l/64th of an inch.

Our AXLES are guaranteed true to 3/lOOOths of an inch.

For Perfection of Workmanship and Finish, see our

exhibit, which will be found NEAR THE MAIN FRONT
ENTRANCE of the Exhibition Hall, VICTORIA RINK,

MONTREAL, Oct. 15, 10, 17 and 18, 1805.

New York Car Wheel Works
BUFFALO, NEW YORK, U. S. A.

P
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THE FDLTON TRUCK and FODNDRY CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

ImpBiIal

TrucKs
For Electric,

DaDlB anil

Tmll Cais.

OUR STEAM RAILROAD CROSSING.

OUR IMPERIAL O. C. STANDARD.

Latest and Most Improved Design.

Write for Prices

On Trucks, Wheels and Axles, Turntables, Transfer

Tables, R. E. Crossings, S^^itches, Turnouts, Special

Work, Door Fasteners, Draw Bars, Track Cleaners,

Sand Boxes, Wheel Presses, Motor Lifts, etc., to

1? Fulton TmcR and Founflru Co, mansneKi. onio.
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THE bORNER & BUTTON MFG. CO.
CLEVELAND, OHIO,

MANUFACTURERS OF

ELECTRIC
AND

TRAIL CAR TRUCKS.

Solid^^Forged^Motor Truck, No. pring Suspended,

c
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Clark's Patent Track CleaDers.
READY TO ATTACH TO CAR.

CAR WHEELS, AXLES, IRON, STEEL AND MALLEABLE
QEARS, STEEL AND RAWHIDE PINIONS.
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The Dandy Phtent

Designed Expressly

for our Cantilever

Extension Truck

Secured directly to the truck, close to the wheels, always ready.

This scraper will readily remove dirt, mud, snow or ice, and keep a clean rail. Increased traction

secured by its use.

Furnished when ordered with our Extension Trucks. Send for price list.

PECKHAM'S 'IMPROVED" MOTOR AXLE.
" RIGID MOTOR COLLARS " stiffens the axles, does awav with loose collars and bolts.

::rMiraa»wrn'iii»

Lostgmotion easily adjusted by removable washers.

Used when specified in the construction of Peckham's Extension Trucks. Apply for Price Lists and Blue Prints.

PECKHAM'S IMPROVED" LIFE GUARD
Designed Expressly for Peckham's Extension Trucks.

The simplest and most effectual Life Guard in use. Furnished with Trucks when specified.

For Price List and Blue Print, apply to

THE PECKHAM MOTOR TRUCK & WHEEL CO., Havemeyer Bunding. 26 Coniandt St.. New York.

ti" SHE l\g|l>K FKOVT CtMBR -VNlt PA<;BS XX\. .VXVI, .\X\II .XKO XXMll.
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e Dupont yruck
•^1- C07VVBINES- •1^

Strength, Diirability and SiERpIicity of Constpiiction,

Continiiods Sid? Bars, Frame Fr^e from Bolts,

Extended Spring Base, MinimdrR Oscillation.

"^

ma

Stvlo C.—Spring Base from 12 to 16 feet.

SlvIo T].—Spring Base. 16 Feet.

The Simplest Alixiays the Best

A\^RITE FOR ESTIMATES.

Jolinsto^wn, Fa.
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theKOH-I-NOOR
isn't in it with our

OCIOKER, 1895.

AV^'A

dU^'

[(iibfaces the Tefntofj in which we Contfol most of the privileges of

^f--

^^

pTREET CAR ADVERTISING,

THE APPEARANCE OF THE ADVERTISING IN THE

CARS LEASED BY US IS "PECULIAR TO ITSELF"

AND IS APPROACHED BY NONE!

GarlBton & Kissam
-^

1

MMN FLOOR. POSTAL TELEGRAPH BU/LDI/l/G, NE\N YORK.

LARGEST ADVERTISING OFFICE IN THE WORLD.

We are prepared to negotiate for Long Time Leases with any Company in the

United States or Canada.
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Better Build Right in the First Place.

In the Broadway cable road that passes our door,

the cast-iron yokes are too Hght. They are breaking

occasionally, and heavier ones are being put in at a cost

of $2 a yoke for the extra weight, and of $20 a yoke

for putting it in.

When a yoke breaks, the slot closes ; and, when the

slot closes, of course, the grip gets caught, and so do the

passengers and company more or less.

To have built the road right would have cost in this

respect $2 more a yoke, and have saved $20 for every

yoke that has broken and that is going to break,

some serious accidents and damages, more interruptions

of traffic, much apprehension of both, and a loss of busi-

nesso

This is a good illustration of the current practice of

saving $2 here and there on a car all over, say $200 a

car altogether, and having flimsy instead of durable cars.

Whose fault is it?

Buyers' and builders' both ; the buyers' because they

take the builders' brag for security ; the builders' because

they promise and do not perform. But, practically, it is

the buyers' fault ; for he's a fool who buys on brag and

takes no precaution.

Ninety-nine in a hundred street-car buyers buy in

this way at present. You get bids from half-a-dozen

builders—three or four of whom must be poor ones, for

there are only two or three good ones—you buy of the

lowest (which means of one of the poor ones) ; and take

the chances. There are no chances ; the cars are like

those yokes of the Broadway cable road that passes our

door. It costs you $20 to save $2, If you don t see it

now, go on a few years. Takes time to learn by your

own experience ; wit by others' experience.

Brownell Car Company.

St Louis, Missouri.
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^^ NEW YORK. '0..

Horse
\t/'

/i\ Electric 4^* Cable.

Plain==Practical--Permanent

Twin Automatic Doors, Affording Largest
Capacity for Entrance and. Exit.

LIGHT. ELEGMNT. DURKBL-E.
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Specialties:

Armature — Field Coil

Insulating Compound,
Eureka Armature Paint,

J. H. FARR c& CO.
nSUlating Compound, For weather Proof Wle.

Tube Compound,
Mica Paste, Etc.

6 TO 1 6 Morse Street,

Toronto,

Canada.

N. CURRY.-President. N. A. RHODES, V. Pres. J. M. CUBBY, Sec—Treas. J, C. ROBERTSON, Consulting- Director.

RHODES. GURRY & CO.. LIMITED.
Amherst, Nova Scotia,
""— MANUFACTURERS OF

/^A Railway and Street Cars
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Car Wheels a nd Castings.

SHVe iAZe?^R OF= vour TV^OTORS mno JOURNKL-S.

THE niLLER-KNOBLOCK

TRACK SPRINKLERS

MILLER KNOBLOCK COMPANY,
SOUTH BEND, INDIAKA.

a* WARMEN •TRttT, ^ -New VORK.

Are not experiments, havings been in use for four years. Tlie Electric Roads at Cleveland, Ohio,

Detroit, Mich.; Nevvarli. New Jersey, and (ithers, have lately been equipped witli them, and they are

giving great results.

We f rnish complete Sprinliling Cars with trucks, or if you have trucks we will mount tanks

thereon. Our sprinkling device is simple and practicable and will do the work or no pay. We do not

experiment at the expense of our customers. We guarantee perfection. Figure now for keeping down
(he dust next spring.

WE WILL BE GLAD TO GIVE YOU DETAILED INFORMATION.
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OTTAWA CAR CO.,

Ottawa, Ontario.

Manufacturers of all kinds of CARS, SWEEPERS,

MERRT-GO-ROUNDS and CARRIAGES.

C0rftItE!aJF»01NI>EN0E SOLICITED.

OTTHWM CMR
OTTAWA, CANADA.

• 9
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AMERICAN CAR CO
WM. SUTTON, President.

LMIL ALEXANDER. Secretary.

STRICTLY

HIGH CLASS

ELECTRIC,

GABLE AND

HORSE

CARS
FOR

Early Delivery

Extensive Shops.

New Machinery.

Correspondence Inyited.

Wori(s and General Offices, Tower Grove, St. Lonis.

EDW. J. LAWLESS, - 109 Liberty St., New York, - Eastern Agent.
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Pullman's Palace Car Co.
p

3BuLilciox"s of-

RAILROAD AND STREET RAILWAY

CARS

This Company, having its own Street Railway, is thoroughly equipped

for mounting and testing motors and cars before shipping..
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ESTJ^BLISSEID 1839.

LXXVII

J. M. JONES' SONS,
STREET RAILWAY

CHR BUIL-DERS
IJITest Troy, N. Y.

fM*[*^'^-

<X^~

-> PRomPTiair

SPECIAL. ATTENTION GIVEN TO

CARS FOR ELECTRIC AMD CABLE SERVICE
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THE LACLEDE CAR CO.
—-^ ST. LOUIS. TV^O. ^—

INTERIOR OF CAR BUILT ^FOR THE RROADWAY CABLE LIME, NEW YORK CITY.

Builders of Street Cars of Every Description.

THIS CUT REPRESENTS ONE OF TUE CARS BUILT FOR THE BROADWAY
CABLE LINE, OF NEW YORK CITY.
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3,r wO

THIS CUT REPRESENTS ONE OF THE 550 C^I.OSED CARS WE ARE FURNISHING
THE PIIIIiADET-PHIA TRACTION CO.

Builders of Street Cars of Every Description.

THIS CUT REPRESENTS ONE OF TUB 200 CARS BUII^T FOR THE THIRD
AVENUE R. R. CO., OF NEW YORK CITY.
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THE BflRNEY &mW CflR GO
DAYXON, OMIO

BUILDERS OF HIGH CLASS (=

Equipment for Electric Lines

Special Attention Given to Orders for

Interurban Cars.

«^

^ Ik
Jip.::i^^

hi^^'^V^

9^ _:d:i'vr„j*»**

>> I

^

'""in>H,

^^ *t

ai -*.«' V

js/- 1
=v •*

^^

VIEW OF BARNEY & SMITH CAR COMPANY'S WORKS.
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J. Q. Brill ConPANY
PHILADELPHIA CAR WORKS.

BUILDERS OF ALL KINDS AND CLASSES OF

Journal Boxes

ELECTRIC AND CABLE CARS,

ELECTRIC AND GRIP

CARRYING TRUCKS,

ELECTRIC SNOW SWEEPERS

AND ELECTRIC SNOW PLOWS.

The above cut illustrates the Standard Journal Boxes such as are put on each truck of the Brill Pattern.

It is actually a self-oiling and dust-tight Journal Box doillg^ the work which is claimed for it. The system

of vulcanized fibre washers at the back of box retains all the oil and excludes dirt and dust. When a

statement is made that these journal boxes will run upwards of one year without re-oiling we guarantee such

service. We have records where these journal boxes have run for tllirtv-five monihs wit!) one tuling—car

miking regular trips daily. After a couj)le of months' operation of our journal boxes, our representaiives will not

suggest the advisability of removing oiler and stuffing with waste and grease to keep the trucks in ojjeration

This suggestion is frequently made by truck makers hiving self oiling boxes, which are self-oiling in tlie

name only.

J. Q. Brill Cohpany
Western Office,
MoNADNocK Block,

CHICAGO.

MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS.

, PHILADELPHIA
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J. Q. Brill Company,
PHILADELPHIA CAR WORKS.

BUILDERS OF ALL KINDS AND
CLASSES OF

Electric and Cable Cars,

Electric and Grip Carrying* Trucks,

Electric Snow Sweepers,

and Electric Snow Plows,

AXLE BOX FRAME.

PERMIT a question
—" Does not the above cut look simple and substantial ?

" It certainly does, and the embodying

of these features in a marked degree should give a truck built with such a frame a decided advantage over

all trucks built with composite frames. An axle box frame being in one piece must require but about one eighty fourth

the attention of a similar truck having eighty-four pieces in its axle box frame. Eighty-four pieces is the nearest approach

as yet to absolute solidity.

Above you can see the axle box frame below the truck. Does not the combination commend?

BRILL No. 21 C TRUCK,
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J. Q. Brill Company,
PHILADELPHIA CAR WORKS.

BUILDERS OF ALL KINDS AND CLASSES OF^

Electric and Cable Cars, Electric Motor and Grip Carrying

Tracks, Electric SnoW Sweepers and El^c^ric Snou; Plouis.

Brill's " Eureka " MaximumTraction Pivotal Truck No. 22 embodies the advantages of keeping the car body within 27 Inches

of the rail, obtaining great efficiency of motor as driving wheels carry 85 percent, of the weight for traction.

Spring compressors equalizing weight so that in going through curves sufficient weight is thrown on the

trail wheels to insure their keeping the rails. No difficulty can be experienced on straight

track. The " hrough The Gorge and Whirlpool" road at Niagara Falls

is equipped with these trucks.

Brill's Snow Sweeper, Strong and Substantial, Contains Metliods of Adjustment lJnl(nown in Otiier Sweepers.
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J. G. BRILL
Car..

October, 1895.

Philadelphia

OOMPANY,
Works. .

.

Builders of all Kinds and Classes of Electric Motor Cars, Electric Motor Trucks,

Grip Carrying Trucks, Electric Snow Sweepers and Electric Snow Plows.

railway: gable a electric cars.

Open Elcttrii' M.)ti»r Ciir i)ie:isiii'iiig HI) Feel over Emls, Vestibuled, seating 50 Passengers. Tlie Style that Has been adopted as

a Standard toy tlie Hartford Street Rail'way Co., Hartford, Conn., and many oilier IVe«' England Roads.

'Hi ft. Elertric 31otoi- Body niiiiinted i,ii trill Xo. •iii EnreUii Maxiniiiiu Traction Trnclis. A Paltevn of Car siifressfiiUy Tested in

PliiladeljiUia, Xe«arli, Atlantic Avenue R. R., of Brooklyn, New Orleans Traction Co., IVeAV Orleans, La., and otlicrs.

Tlie IVew Orleans Co. li.-tve about "iOO sncli Cars in Operalion,

Western Office,
monadnock block,

CHICAGO,

J. G. BRILL COMPANY,
MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS,

.... PHILADELPHIA.



UR General Manager has returned

from abroad thoroughly satu-

rated with information gleaned

all over Europe. Some of this,

we trust, may benefit you here-

after. We present our compli-

ments to the Street Railway fraternity, and
regret that, owing to his absence and to press-

ure of Air-Brake orders, we will not have a

"still exhibit " at the Montreal Convention. The
time is too short, but we hope to make up for

the lack of display, in next year's exhibit. If

the trucks and bodies are turned over in time

we hope to have four motor and six trail cars

in Montreal equipped with our Air-Brakes.

These were sold to the Montreal Park & Island

Railway Co. for operating on their route. We
hope they'll be ready in time. Don't fail, at

any rate, to inquire for them. Even if you
don't find the Brakes in operation you'll probably

be able to see them in the car shed, being

mounted, and will get an idea of weight, strength

and simplicity. They are worth looking at.

They mark a distinct advance in the Air-Brake

line. You will find some of our officials at the

Convention and some of our literature will be
circulated there. Perhaps you'll be interested

in looking at cuts in our other "ad" on page
XIII. of this Souvenir.

The Standard Air-Brake Company,

35 Wall Street, New York.
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